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Foreword

The Natural Gas Research and Development ContractorsReview Meeting was held
November 14 and 15, 1990, at the Lakeview Resort and Conference Center in Morgantown,
West Virginia. This meeting was sponsored and hosted by the Morgantown Energy
Technology Center of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE).

The purpose of this meeting was to present results of the research in the DOE-
sponsored Natural Gas Program, and simultaneously to provide a forum for real-time tech-
nology transfer, to the active research community, to the interested public, and to the natural
gas industry, who are the primary users of this technology. The current research focus is to
expand the base of near-term ,andmid-term economic gas resources through research activities
in Eastem Tight Gas, Western Tight Gas, Secondary Gas Recovery (increased recovery of gas
from mature fields); to enhance utilization, particularly of remote gas resources through
research in Natural Gas to Liquids Conversion; and to develop additional, long term, potential
gas resources through research in Gas Hydrates and Deep Gas. With the increase,d national
emphasis on the use of natural gas, this forum has been expanded to include summaries of
DOE-sponsored research in energy-related programs and perspectives on the importance of
gas to future world energy.

Thirty-two papers and fourteen poster presentations were given in seven formal, and
one informal, sessions:

• Three General Sessions (4 papers)
• Western Tight Gas (6 papers)
• Eastern Tight Gas (8 papers)

' • Conventional/Speculative Resources (8 papers)
• Gas to Liquids (6 papers)

We gratefully acknowledge the participation of the American Gas Association, the
DOE/Office of Fossil Energy, the DOE/Piitsburgh Energy Technology Center, and the Depart-
ment of Defense/Naval Research Laboratory in the general sessions and in the poster session.
The papers printed in these proceedings have been reproduced from camera-ready manuscripts

| provided by the authors. They have been neither refereed nor extensively edited.

Rodney D. Malone
Conference Coordinator
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Western Gas Research

Karl-Heinz Frolme

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

The Western Gas subprogram is a multidisciplinary effort supporting the development of low-
permeability, "tight" gas reservoirs in the western United States. The purpose is to determine
the econotnic risks and technical feasibility of producing natural gas from tight formations.
To realize this purpose, laboratory and iield research is conducted, and industry is encouraged
to develop the necessary understanding, technologies, and strategies. In order to accomplish
this, two broad objectives have been defined for the Western Gas research program: (1) to

reduce the uncertainty of reservoir production potential through an increased understanding of

the resource, and (2) to improve extraction technology so that industry can assume develop-
ment of the resource.

In pursuit of these objectives, the Western Gas research program consists of three technical
elements -- geologic research, generic research, and production research -- and a program _
management function. The program management function is a DOE function of planning,
execution, control, and technical integration of the subprogram. Each of the technical ele-
ments is described here:

• Geologic Research -- Activities in geologic research have been focused on the location
and economic production of gas from low-permeab_ity gas formations, which requires a
detailed study of the geologic constraints. Such delailed, basin-wide definition guides
the development of specifications for reservoir diagnostics, stimulation design, and
eventual estimation of gas reserves. Geologic research also updates and improves the
data base used in the analyses of the technology requirements. FY 91 work by the
USGS is centered on the Uinta basin of Utah.

• Generic Research -- Current year supporting generic research is centered on fundamen-
tal geoscience research on natural fractures, sedimentology, and geomechanics related to
tight gas sands. METC modeling-based research is focused on the analysis of gas pro-

- duction systems in low-permeability gas reservoirs. Research in the METC in-house
geoscience area is centered on fractured, tight gas reservoir teclmology. A new start in
FY 91 will provide reserve estimates of commercially recoverable gas for the DOE pri-
ority basins, beginning with the Greater Green River Basin of Wyoming, Colorado, and
Utah. The reserve estimates will be based on the USGS resource assessments already
compiled for the priority basins.

• Production Research -- Activities in production research develop, test, and verify tech-
nology and techniques to improve recovery of gas from tight gas reservoirs. These
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activities substantiate and verify results obtained from laboratory andmodeling studies
and increase the reliability of forecasts of recovery efficiency and extraction technology.

In FY 91, field research includes production verification and extraction _ fficiency testing
in wells of opportanity. Thepurpose is to extrapolate technology developed at the multi-
weil experiment (MWX) site and to evaluate reservoir properties and production perfor-
mance across the Piceance basin through well tests, geologic analysis, and core and
sthnulation testing.

The major field activity of FY 90 was the drilling of the slant well in western Colorado.
During drilling and coring of the weil, a number of promising indicators of great produc'
tion potential were observed, such as large gas kicks against 16 to 16.5 pounds per gal-
lon drilling mud and the discovery of open natural fractures in high angle and horizontal
cores. However, due to severe, unforseen drilling and completion problems, the well had
to be temporarily abandoned after a string of drill pipe had become firmly cemented in
the weil. About 5,300 feet of the fish were recovered before lack of further progress and
depletion of funds forced a stop to the work.

An option to sidetrack and redrill the slant hole is currently being considered. The well
could be reentered, and about 5,300 feet of the 7-inch casing (uncemented to the top of
the fish) could be pulled out of the weil. This would permit sidetracking around the lost
part of the hole to redrill the 60-degree and horizontal hole sections. In view of the
large volumes of drilling mud lost to the formation and the resulting formation damage,
the new hole would be about 1,000 feet to one side of the original well in the target
zones. These targets consist of the horizontal leg in the Upper Cozzette blanket sand and
the 60-degree slant hole through the interbedded channel sands and coal seams of the
paludal interval.

.4g,.



Preliminary Report on the Characterization of Tertiary and Cretaceous
Low.Permeability (Tight) Gas.Bearing Rocks in the Uinta Basin, Utah

CON'IRACT, XNFORMA'I_ON

Contract Number AI21-83MC20422-1
MOD A041/A043

Contractor United States Geological Survey
Branch of Petroleum Geology
MS 934, Denver Federal Center
Lakewood, Colorado 80225-0046

, ,

Contactor Project Manager Thomas D. Fouch

Principal Investigators Thomas D. Fouch Craig J. Wandrey
J.K. Pitman V.F. Nuccio
J.W. Schmoker D.D. Rice

. G.L. Dolton J.B. Wesley

METC Project Manager Karl-HeinzFrohne

Period of Performance October 1, 1989 to September 30, 1990

INTRODUCTION Eocene Wasatch and Colton Formations, and the
Maastrichtian to early Eocene North Horn Formation.

Gas-bearing low-permeability (tight) sandstone Locally, fluvial sandstones of the Paleocene to Eocene
reservoirs inthe Uinta Basin occur primarily in the north- Green River Formation are tight-gas reservoirs but many
centralandeastemparts ofthebasin, although Cretaceous operators frequently group the fluvial Green River reser-
rocks are largely untested overmuch of the northem and voirs with those of the Wasatch Formation.
westernparts of the basin(Figure 1). Spencer and Wilson
(1988) suggest that much of the Cretaceous section inthe U.S. Geological Survey studies of oil- and gas-
undriUed areas will be prospective for gas in tight bearing Upper Cretaceous and lower Tertiary strata in
reservoirs of the Mesaverde Group. However, although the basin are designed to characterize the reservoir units,
some new information on the Cretaceous sequence in the and to assess the gas resources in the basin's tight silici-
western and northem areas of the basin is presented in clastic reservoirs. The U.S. Department of Energy's
thispaper, interpretations ofthe occurrence andcharacter Westem Tight Gas Sands Program is a major funder of
of gas reservoirs in these strata are very speculative, thisendeavor as are theU.S. Geological Survey's Onshore

Oil and Gas, and Evolution of Sedimentary Basins
Gas-bearing sandstone reservoirs in the basin that Programs. This preliminary report indicates the nature

commonly contain porosity values ranging from 8 to 16 and progress of some studies we are pursuing in support
percent, but whose matrix permeabilty values are 0.1md of the characterization andassessment effort. The report
or less are frequently termed "tight gas" sandstones, presents figures that incorporate new information and
Most reservoirs are lenticular fluvial sandstones that interpretations. However, these figures are preliminary
occur within two major sedimentary systt_ms(Figure 2). and improved versions and a more complete treatment

of the t,_picare intended to appear in subsequent reports.
In the first sedimentary system, Upper Cretaceous Figure 2 is a cross section that extends from over-

impermeable fluvial rock reservoirs occur within the pressured tight sandstone and carbonate reservoirs at
Tuscher, Farrer, Neslen, Blackhawk, Sego, Castlegate, Altamont oil and gas field in the north-central part of the
and Price River Formations which are assigned to the basin to the region of gas production from normally
Mesaverde Group. A second sedimentary system cor. pressured to slightly overpressured Tertiary and
sists of Tertiary rocks that occur in the Paleocene ar,d Cretaceous strata which lieseastoftheGreenRiver. The

m
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Figure 1. Index map of the Uinta and Piceance basins showing area of principal hydrocarbon accumulations
and line of section A-A' for cross section of figure 2.

vastmajorityof successful tight-gas completions have from Cashion(1973),CampbcU(1976),Ryderandothers
been in Tertiary strata. Successful completions in (1976), Fouch (1975), Rowley and others (1985), and
Cretaceousrocksarefew anddatasufficientforanalysis Bryant(in press). Much of the gas productionis from
of Cretaceousunits are likewise sparse. A numberof fields developedalongthetraceof faultsand fracturesin
companies are currently very active in Wasatch gas theeastern partof the basin. The trend of the gilsonite
exploration. Some are attempting to complete in veins andseveral of the faultzones in the southern and
Cretaceous Mesaverde gas-bearing rocks where they easternpartsof the basin appearto overlie andcoincide
underlie the productive Tertiaryunits and where gas with the position of the Douglas Creek,Seep Ridge, and
fromeach formationcan be commingled. GarMesa faults of Stone (1977). We suggest that the

structural discontinuities that cut the Tertiary and
Cretaceous units of the basin represent reactiwqon of

ELEMENTS FOR CHARACTERIZATION covered structures associated with the ancestral
AND ASSESSMENT LIncomphagreuplift. We believe,thatgas has migrated

from Cretaceous source rocks through a permeable
networkof faults andfractures in Cretaceous andTertiary

Stratigraphy and Structure of Gas-Bearing strata to the slightly overpressurred tonormally pressured
Strata reservoirs of the Mesaverde Group and Wasatch

Formation in the eastern part of the basin.

Figure3isamapthatshowsmajorfaultsandgilsonite Stratigraphic identifications used in making maps
veins in fractures in the Uinta Basin. Information on the andsections are ba;ed on comparison of the wireline-log
structural compositionofthebasinwasderived primarily charactel (signature) to that of published identifications
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(characterof topsandmarkers), andto othersurfaceand sectionisanticipatedto containthe principalCretaceous
subsurfacelithologiccharacteristicsunique_ individual gas-bearingunit in rvuchof thebasin. Figure5 mapsthe
fr_rmatiorLs.The stratigraphic data base includes more baP. of that part of Lh, Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde

than 1,500 identifications by us and more than 23,000 section that we are considering in this study. The map
from other sources. This stratigraphic subdivisions, ryes was constructed from interpretations of the bas_ of the
as a frame of reference for quantifying the number of Blackhawk i_"Star Point Formations of the Mesaverde
reservoir sandstone unit.s,theirporosity a_d permeability Group, or the top of the Mancos Shale. These markers
values, and their geometries. The subdivision has been represent a westward-downstepping set whez_ each
used to construct several maps for use in the assessment marker is progressively older. Figure 6 is an isopach
of gas resources. These maps help to characterize and map of the potential reservoir section of the Me_;averde
quantify _hatpartofthe stratigraphic section thateither is Group.
known to be, or may be, gas-bearing.

Figure4 isastructurecontourmap ofthetopofthe ThermalHistory
Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde Group. The westernmost

part of the basin has been excluded from the map area The thermal maturity of the Mesaverde Group is
becauseitcontainsallochthonsofthethrustbelt.The beingdeterminedby vitrinitereflectanceon _amples
sequenceofreservoirscontainedwithintheMesaverde fromdrillholesandbycoalrankdata.Samplesofthe
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basinhasbeenexcludedfrom themap areawhereit intersectsallochthonsof thrustedstrata.

Wasatch and Green River Formations and the Eocene Two regional vitrinite reflectance (Rm) maps are
Uinta Formation are being analyzed for vitrinite reflec- being constructed for the Uinta basin; one sl_owingthe
tahoeand by Rock-Eval pyrolysis. The surface and near- elevation ofthe 0.73% vitrinite -reflectance level, andthe
surface data when plotted with the data from the other the elevation of the 1.10% level (see Nuccio and
Mesaverde allow construction of vertical maturation Johnson, 1989). The 0.73% Rm level was chosen be-
profiles. These maturation prof'tles enable us to (1) cause it represents the level of maturity needed for the
approximate the magnitude of past temperatures, (2) onset of gas generation from humic type III organic
estimate amounts of erosion, (3) estimate timing of oil/ matter, the principal type of organic matter that we have
gas generation, and (4) taken with porosity measure- identified in the nonmarine sedimentary rocks of the
ments, infer the amount of porosity in strata of the basin Upper Cretaceoustight-gas section. The 1.10%Rmlevel
yet to be penetrated. As a result, these data will be used was chosen because it represents peak methane gene_-
inourassessmentofthe UintaBasin'stightgas res°urces' tion for type III kerogen.
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Figure 5. Preliminary contour map of the base of the Upper Cretaceous Mesaverde section that we are
considering in this study. The sequence of reservoirs within the Mesaverde section is anticipated to contain the
principal Cretaceous gas-bearing units in much of the basin.

Natural Gases to hydrocarbon generation, yet are almost identical in
composition to gasesof the underlying MesaverdeGroup.

Two types of thermochemical natural gas can be Gases in the Wasatch are interpreted to have migrated
distinguished in the Uinta Basin based on chemical and vertically from deeper, more mature source rocks with
carbon isotope composition. One type is chemically dry type III kerogen in the Mesaverde.
and isotopically heavy and was generated from type III
(nonmarine-woody) kerogen at advanced stages ofther- The discovery that some of the Wasatch gas is
malmatunVy. ThisnonassociatedgasoccursinMesaverde generated in underlying Cretaceous rocks has encour-
andWasatchreservoirsatdepthsasgreatas9,300ftinthe aged some companies to attempt Upper Cretaceous
Red Wash and Natural Buttes fields. The Wasatch gases Mesaverde tests in those regions where Wasatch reser-
occurinreservoirsthataremarginallymatureinreference voirs are gas-bearing. A number of companies are
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Figure 6. Preliminary isopach map of the Mesaverde Group. The map excludes the westernmost part of the
basin where thrusted aUochthonous Cretaceous rocks are preserved, anditexcludes Cretaceous and older beds

: north of thesubsurface basin.boundary fault. Map shows thickness andextent of section that contains potential
impermeable gas reservoir units.

currently, attempting to penetrate and complete in GreenRiverFormationaodboundingbeds°ftheWasatch'
Cretaceous Mesaverde gas-bearing rocks where they North Horn, Colton, and Uinta Formations in the nm_h-
underlie the productive Tertiary units, central and northeast par_sof the basin.

In contrast, the second type of gas is chemically wet Reservoir Characterization
and isotopically light, lt was generated at intermediate
stages of thermal maturity from type I (lacustrine) kero- In Tertiary strata, principal oil and gas reservoir
gen associated with the sediments deposited in ancient rocks are diagenetically altered fluvial charmel, deltaic,
Lake Uinta. These wet gases are associated with oil and and open lacustrine sandstones, including turbidites in
are restricted to Eocene and Paleocene reservoirs in the Altamont. These reservoirs formed near the margin of
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ancient Lake Uinta. The channel-form bodies in In the northern and eastern parts or the Uinta Basin
petroliferous surface exposures of the basin's southflank fluvialand lacustrinequartzarenites and litharenites gen-
can be separated into two distinct types with respect to erally are devoid of feldspar reflecting nearby sediment
geometry and width/depth (W/D) ratio. '_I'ypeone" is sources. In contrast, temporally and depositionally
characterized by a tabular geometry controlled by a equivalent Natural Buttes andPariette Bench sandstones
planar lower bounding surface,an average channeldepth contain abundantfeldspar. These latterunits were formed
of 25 ft, and an average W/D ratio of 8.9. The planar in streams entering the basin from southerly directions.
channel bottom results from underlying resistant carbon- At Bluebell-Altamont field in the north-central part of
ateunits whose early lithification restricted downcutting the basin, deeply-buried oil-stained sandstone units dis-
and caused more extensive lateral channel migration play low porosity (generally less than 8 %)and matrix
compared to that of streams forming "type two" bodies, permeability values (generally less than 0.1 md) caused
Type two bodies are characterized by a lenticular ge- by mechanical compaction andpostdepositional mineral
ometry, by an average channel depth of 18.7 ft, an alteration. Numerous partially-mineralized, oil-stained
average W/D ratio of 3.6, and a concave-upward lower andopen natural fractures provide formation permeabil-
bounding surface. The absence of resistant carbonate ity in these otherwise low-permeablity strata.
rocks underlying streams that deposited type two bodies
resulted in streams that, although similar in size, did not Shallow-buried, thermally-immature fluvial and
migrate laterallyas much as those of type one and lacustrine quartzarenites and litharenites in the eastern
therefore established smaller sandstone bodies. The size part of the basin at Red Wash field show good matrix
of individual marginal-lacustrine channel sandstone porosity and permeability values. Most intergranular
bodies (and therefore reservoirunits) is largely dependent poresshowno evidenceofearly-tormed mineral cements;
upon induration of the substrate across which streams this suggests primary porosity.

flowed. The fluvialand marine Upper Cretaceous Castlegate
Tertiary sandstone 2,._ervoirsat four localities in the Sandstone is composed of a quartzarenite, more than 90

Uinta Basin have been analyzed using petrographic and percent igneous, monocrystalline quartz grains and mi-
geochemical techniques in order to characterize their nor carbonate grains. The mineralogic suite contrasts
origins and reservoir properties. Sandstones from each with those in the underlying Blackhawk Formation and
of the four localities represent a different type of hydro- overlying Price River Formation, both of w_'._chcontain
carbon reservoir based on porosity and permeability more abundant sedimentary rock fragments, minor
trends that reflect a distinctdiagenetic and burialhistory, feldspar, and rare ,,olcanic grains.
Preliminary analyses indicate that porosity enhancement
or reduction and the levels of matrix permeability are Figure 7 is a plotofcore-l:,lug porosity from 14wells
t'_ntrolled by burial,influenced diagenetic reactions re- fornonmarine sandstonesof the Mesaverde Group. The
lated to original framework mineralogy. 25thto 75th porositypercentiless,howndefine anenvelope

that represents the middle one-half of the measured
StudyofTertiaryfluvialgas-bearingstrataofNatural porosity range. Porosity is plotted against vitrinite

Buttes field in the eastern part of the basin (Figure 1), reflectance (Rra)rather than depth to eliminate theeffect
indicates that moderately-buried, low-permeability uponthe data of local topographic relief and of regional
feldspathic litharenites were diagenetically altered by differences in uplift and erosion. In addition, porosity
both iron-bearing and non-iron-bearing carbonate, change can be linked to hydrocarbon generation by
anhydrite and barite, and illite, illite/smectite, and characterizing porosity in terms of Rm.
kaolinite. Partial to complete dissolution of carbonate
minerals is common inmany rocksandenhances porosity, In an overall sense, the porosity of nonmarine sand-
but widespread authigenic clay in secondary pores stones of the Mesaverde Group is not low if the level of
results inoverall lowpermeability.Temporallyequivalent time-temperature exposure (Rra) is taken into account
and younger Tertiary lacustrine and fluvial strata at (Figure 7). Rather, as shown by the dashed trend lines
Pariette Bench field(Fig. 1)inthecentralpartofthebasin superimposed upon the data of Figure 7, porosities are
display mineralogic compositions and diagenetic and typical of sandstones in general. The unusual aspect of
burialhistories similartoNatural Buttes strata. However, nonmarine Mesaverde sandstones is that porosities re-
bitumen in dissolution voids in Pariette Bench reservoirs main approximately constant as Rmincreases from0.7%
indicates that petroleum migrated through these probably to 1.8%. The porosity ofmost sandstones decreases as a
thermally-immature, partially overpressurred rocks late power function of increasing Rm over this thermal-
in their burial history, maturity range (Schmoker and Hester, 1990).
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Mesaverde data are compared to type curve andto 10th and90th porosity percentiles representing sandstones
in general (Schmoker and Gautier, 1989; Schmoker and Hester, 1990).

Drill Stem Test (DST) Analysis theeastem partof thebasin areverysimilar to permeabil-
ity values derivedfrom individualcore samples. This is

duewells to the encasement of individual
Analysis of driUstem test data from 78 tests in presumably

many
Wasatch Formation reservoirs i n r latl _],v ductile

in lower Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous hydrocarbon- .e.-..v..-j
producing domains in the Uinta Basin indicates that claystone and the lack of numerous continuous open
natural fractures provide major conduits to move fluids natural fracture systems in tight-gas formations in the
and gases to the wellbore in otherwise very low- eastern part of the basin which, if present, would most
permeability strata (Wesley, 1990). An evident lack of likely provide larger scale, higher permeability flow
significant naturalopen fracturesystemsin impermeable conduits.
strata of the southeastern pat_ of the Uinta Basin has buried ten t'_ characterized
resulted in very low producibility. Many zones tested in Deeply ove.eressure--

strata are

deeplyburied rocksbelow depthsof10,000 ftat Bluebell" by reservoirs whose core-derived matrix pe_neability
Altamont oil field are naturally fractured. The values are near, and commonly below, 0.1md and whose

. permeability and radius of investigation in these rocks porositYfrom5 tovaluesl0 percent.(m°StTheseP°rositystratacontainbeingsecondary)_range
are relatively high, and the Homer-plot slope is low. and (T = r_ hilitv x hiet_OnfractureSvalues
Homer plots from DST's in and north of the large Red transmissivity e..rmea..----j __e_,_h.
Wash field in the r.ortheast Uinta Basin, especially for throughCombinedPrOducing.._.,andintervals'_,,aren,_itvC°mm°nlYvalueshigh.of10
shallower alluvial rocks, exhibited low slopes associated r,,,m_r_ secon,_ar__...ros.._

" to 16 percent are common in normally pressured oil
with high permeability, reservoirs andmatrix permeability values may be ashigh

DST-derived permeability values for thick strati- as 1 d. Transmissivity values forsuch sequences can be
graphic intervals of impermeable gas-bearing strata in relatively high because of their high matrix permeability.
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Known tight gas-bearing sandstone reservoirs in the Nuccio, V.F., and Johnson, R.C., 1989, Variations in
basin commonly contain porosity values ranging from 8 vitrinite reflectance values for the Upper Cretaceous
to 16 percent, but matrix and formation permeabilty Mesaverde Formation, southeastern Piceancebasin,
values are 0.1 md or less. Transmi._sivityvalues for northwestern Colorado--implications for burial
existing productive "tight gas" intervals are very low history and potential hydrocarbon generation: U.S.
because of few natural open fractures. Geological Survey Bulletin 1787-H, p. Hl-Hl0.

Pitman, J.K., Fouch, T.D., and Goldhaber, M.B., 1982,
SUMMARY Depositionalsetting anddiagenetic evolution ofsome

Tertiary unconventional reservoirrocks, Uinta Basin,

Analysis of gas in tight-gas rock reservoirs of the Utah: American Association of Petroleum
southeast part of the Uinta Basin indicate that the gas'has Geologists Bulletin, v. 66, no. 10, p. 1581-1596.
migrated from underlying Upper Cretaceoussource rocks Rowley,P.D., Hansen W.R.,Tweto, Ogden, and Carrara,
through fractures and faults to overlying Tertiary and P.E., 1985, Geologic Map of the Vernal l°x 2°
Upper Cretaceous strata. Petrographic and core analysis Quadrangle,,Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming: U.S.
indicatevalues of porosity in rocks that have been heated Geological Survey Miscellaneous Investigations
to high temperatures will be quitelow. Most fluid andgas Map I..526, scale 1:250,000.
migration is t.hrough fracture permeability paths. The
volume of gas in reservoirs in the normally-pressured Ryder, R.T., Fouch, T.D., and Elison, J.H., 1976, Early
strata of the untested pan of the basin may be optimized Tertiary sedimentation in the western Uinta Basin,
in those rocks along these migration pathways. Recov- Utah: Geological Society of America BuUetin,v. 87,
cries of gas will likely be limited in deeply buried rocks no. 4, p. 496-512.

with few natural fractures because faults and fractures Schmoker, J.W.,andGautier, D.L., 1989,Compaction of
are probably necessary in many areas forboth filling and basin sediments--modeling based on time-
draining the reservoirs, temperature history: Journal of Geophysical

Research, v. 94, no. B6, p. 7379-7386.
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Systems Analysis of Low Permeability Natural Gas ,Formations
in the Western United States

John R. Duda
Scott M. Klara

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

OBJECTIVE untapped because of its higher cost compared to
"conventional" supplies. In order to effectively

Systems analysis at the Morgantown exploit the resource., estimates of both techni-
Energy Technology Center (METC) is focused cally and economically recoverable gas volumes
to support the United States Department of must be developed, in addition, as extraction
Energy's (DOE's) natural gas research program, technologies improve, e.g., horizontal wells,

Systems activities include developing and these technologies must t_ assessed with respect
enhancing geologic models of basins containing to their impact on the reserve base.
low-permeability, gas-bearing formations, esti-
mating in-piace resources, and estimating recov-
erable gas volumes as a function of technology PROJECT DESCRIPTION
and wellhead sales price. Study results assist in
defining and prioritizing research activities METC's systems methodology hwolves
within the DOE. Ultimately, the analyses are developing or updating geologic characteriza-
stnlctured to increase the percentage of United tions of select basins that are predomhaantly gas-
States' total gas supply produced from low- bearing. The geologic characterizations include
permeability formations, descriptions of structure, stratigraphy, and

reservoir engineering properties. These data are
collected from existing databases, published

BACKGROUND INFORMATION cross sections, etc., and provide the basis for
estimating the in-piace resource. The geologic

Natural gas is viewed as the environmen- descriptions are subsequently integrated with
tally preferred fuel of the future because of its technology performance, cost, and financial
clean burning qualities. In addition, electric analysis models. Collectively, the data, assess-
utility and industrial gas demand is expected to ment models, and study results represent
increase in response to new clean air legislation METC's systems e,nalysis. Table 1 illustrates
and regulations designed to address global the methodology.
warming. Given this outlook for gas, prospects

• for an annual gas demand of approximately The adopted methodology is structured to
20 trillion standard cubic feet (Tcf) are favorable allow significant flexibility in the analysis of
(DOE 1990). low-permeability formations. Sensitivity an.,dy-

ses are conducted to quantify the influence of
Part of DOE's gas research effort addresses critical parameters, e.g., wellhead gas price and

this increasing demand for natural gas. A extraction technology, on the volume of recover-
considerable resource base resides in low- able gas. Figure 1 shows results from these
permeability formations but remains largely types of studies.



TablI 1. 8ystmns Analysis MQthodology
(atq_or X_ Jtoso,'aX_om1990)

INPUT MODEL OUTPUT

i '

-Re_ervozr Properties GEOLOGY -Gas-in-piace

-Stimulation Design PRODUCTION -_roduc_ion Streams
-Production Practices

-Reservoir/Production COSTING -Drilling & Completion,
Properties Stimulation, Equipment,
-Cost Region -Operations Costs

-Production Streams ECONOMICS ,-Discounted Cash Flow

-Engineering Costs -Financial Performance
-Gas Prices, Taxes

Gas Reserve Additions vs Wellhead Price
Low Permeability A,'easof Dakota Formation

_ _ _ ...... • --

2 4 6 8 10

Wellhead Gas Price ($ / Mcf)
M91000119

Figure 1. Typical Technology Assessment Results
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Recent activities have focUsed on the , The basin has t =en partitioned into more
Washakie and San Juan Basins. Figures 2 and 3 than 230 units of analysis, and area-weighted
show the locations of these basins in Wyoming properties havebeen assigned to each unit. This
and in New Mexicoand Colorado. The methodology has been used for each of five for-
Washaki_ Basin, a subbasin of the Greater mations of interest underlying the Washakie
Green River Basin (GGRB), is being evall/_,ated Basin. In addition, for areas where data are not
because of its resource potential. A recen't available, values for typically exhibited data
estimate of the GGRB's in-piace resource is trends have been assigned. Determination of thei

more than 5,000 Tcf (United States Geolpg_cal in-place resource and available reserves is cur-
Survey [USGS] 1988). ' rently underway. Analysis of improved extrac-

tion technologies will be completed as planned,
lt is imperative that estimates of recover-

able gas be developed for current completion Other subbasins withha the GGRB are also
strategies and prevailing gas prices. Assessment
of improved technologies must also be com- being characterized in terms of geology and
pleted, which may lead, to significant reserve engineering parameters. In the end, aggregation
additions. ! of the data and result_ for the enth'e GGRB will

I be compared to the in-piace resource reported by
Natural gas potential from the San Juan the USGS (Law, et al 1989). Along these lines,

Basin is largely unknown with respect to new or the in-piace resource for the Washakie Basin has
improved technologies such as horizontal drill- been "derived" from the USGS' study of the
ing. Gas demand in areas supplied by _he San GGRBI This derivation indicates an in-piace
Juan Basin is expected to increase over the next gas volume of 1,070 Tcf with more than
several years. Competing markets for San Juan 600 Tcf "locked" within the Mesaverde Forma-
Basin supplies are (1) the cogeneration and tion. Comparison of METC's forthcoming
enhanced oil recovery industries in Califomia, Washakie Basin resource estimate to the USGS'

- and (2) an anticipated demand increase for west is anticipated for the next quarter.
Texas (ICF 1990).

San Juan Basin Analysis

= RESULTS The San Juan Basin covers 7,500 to

Washakie Basin Analysis 10,000 square miles. It is approximately
100 miles in diameter and er.tompasses parts of

Analysis of the Washakie Basin has pro- six counties. The formations underlying the
gressed to where geologic and engineering data basin are generally cont;nuous throughout. Five,
are available for technology assessment studies, low-permeability, gas-bearing formations under-
Cross-sections and other geological data have lying the San Juan Basin were evaluated for

: been collected and updated. Geophysical well their supply potential. These formations are
° logs have been analyzed to determine reservoir (1) Dakota, (2) Mesaverde (Point Lookout and
- engineering data such as porosity and fluid Cliff House Sandstones), (3) Chacra, (4) Pic-

saturations, tured Cliffs, and (5) Fruitland.z
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Figure 2. Washe_ie Basin Study Area (Greater Green River Basin S_ippled)

Initial analysis has been completed on a also analyzed. Resource estimates were deter-

disaggregate basis, i.e., wells _e assumed to mined for each formation (ali permeability
penetrate and produce from a single formation values) as well as the low-permeability areas
even if several formations overlie one another. (less than 0.1 millidarcy [md]). Gas-in-piace
This assumption skews the study results because for tiae entire basin is estimated to be 66.3 Tcf

more than one formation can ['_eaccessed from a with 17.1 Tcf of this total coming from low-
single wellbore (commingled). Methodology permeability areas.
changes are being implemented _t this time to

include commingling or "stacking". Two fracturing technologies were assessed
in the study: a base case (current) technology

Although the main focus of the San Juan and an improved stimulation case. The base
Basin analysis is low-permeability fomtations, case represents typically pumped hydraulic frac-
higher permeability (conventional) areas were ture treatments, while the improved stimulation
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Details of the reserve study (current technology)
are listed in Table 3.

MonlIll urr,t0 CO J :JUAN

UPL,F I Assessment of improved stimulation for
i \L L recovering natural gas from the San Juan Basin

uTAHcoLo._o / _0_,,0c0 ____._ indicates the following:
AR ZONA NEW MEXICO ), .

FOUR

_, CORNERS 'CENTRAL\ _ - economically recoverable gas (@ $2/Mcf)
BASIN \ /

\ ( can be increased by more than 80% (an

\ / additional 1.7 Tcf) from low-permeability
areas

Rio Arrlbo

SAN \ - more than 80% of the incremental reserve
Son duon CO

,°,,°,.,c0 -.... additions are present in the Dakota Forma-
i ---_ tion (1.4 "Icf of the 1.7 Tcf)

CHACO '

sLOPE - gas recoverable from thelow-permeability
"_ PUERC0 areas of ali five formations (@ $4/Mcf) is

ZUN_ estimated to be 30% more than the base
" GALLUP [ UPL:_FT ' s=_ov,lCo

SAG "_L " e,.-'_o'i,l,c--%' case yolurne,
Att_lrClue

[In¢lo CO

This analysis confu'msthat at ]ower wellhead
EXPLANATION UTAH___O_AO0

_.. ,,,__ ..... -_ gas prices (prevailing prices), _proved tech-
:. _ nologies have significant potential for increasing

I 0 24 48km
"---_"° _*" I "'" natural gas reserves.

I MEXICO I

= L j_...r -----_i

M91000389

FUTURE WORK

"- Figure 3, Location and Generalized Struc- Methodology changes are being imple-
t ture of the San Juan Basin mented that will allow assessment of "stacked"

formations (commingled production) and hori-
zontal well technology. The stacking option

represents a longer, more conductive fracture, should improve the economics for a given see-
- Specifics of these two assessed technologies are nar'_ by allowing a single well to be completed

listed in Table 2. in more than one formation. The Washakie and-

San Juan Basins will be re-assessed when these

Technically recoverable gas for the low- capabilities are operational.
permeability areas of the basin has been
estimated to be about 7.0 Tcf for the base In addition, systems analysis will continue
technology scenario and more than 8.0 Tcf for to focus on basins that have significant gas
the advanced technology scenario. For the base potential. Fiscal Year 91 efforts include evalua-
technology, economical reserve additions from tion of the Red Desert and Sand Wash Basins
the low-permeability areas of the basin are (part of the Greater Green River Basin). Analy-
estimated to be 2.1 Tcf at a wellhead gas price ses of these basins, in association with the
of $2/thousand standard cubic feet (Mcf). Washakie Basin activities, will result in approxi-

mately 60% of the GGRB being assessed.

r
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Table 2. Teclmology Parmte=s

Parameter Base Technolo_,, Advanced Technology

- Fracture 200 ft 600 ft
Wing-Length

- Fracture 200 rod/ft 1000 rod/ft

Conductivity 160 acres 160 acres
- Drainage

Area 60% 80%
- Fluid

Efficiency

Table 3. Zstimated Reserves Additions for the
San Juan Basin (Base Technology, Low-
Permeability Areas) _,

Format ion $2/Mcf $4/Mcf

Pictured Cliffs 0.67 Tcf 1.00 Tcf
Dakota 1.41 Tcf 4.06 Tcf
Cliff House 0.00 _Tcf 0.07 Tcf
Point Lookout 0.00 Tcf 0.47 Tcf
Chacra 0__=.00Tcf _ Tcf

Basin Total 2.08 Tcf 5.60 Tcf

REFERENCES Cretaceous and Tertiary Sandstone Reservoirs,

Greater Green River Basin, Wyoming, Colorado,

ICF Resources, Inc. April 1990. Tight Gas and Utah. Wyoming Geological Association

Analysis System User's Manual, Version 3.02. 40th Field Conference Guidebook. pp. 39-62.
Fairfax, Virginia.

United States Department of Energy. 1.o90.

ICF Resources, Inc. October 1990. An Assess- Gas Research Program Implementation Plan.
ment of Natural Gas from Low Permeability Washington, D.C. DOE/FE-0187P.

Sands in the San Juan Basin. Fairfax, Virginia.

United States Geological Survey/Minerals Man-
Law, B.E., C.W. Spencer, R.R. Charpentier, agement Service. 1988. National Assessment

R.A' Crovelli, R.F. Mast, G.L. Dolton, and of Undiscovered Conventional Oil and Gas

C.J. Wandrey. 1989. Estimates of Gas Resources. Open File Report 88-373, chapter 7.
Resources in Overpressured Low-Permeability
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Geotechnology for Low-Permeability Gas Reservoirs

CONTRACT INPORMATION

Contract Number DE-AC04-76DP00789

Contractor Sandia National Laboratories

P.O. Box 5800 :_

Albuquerque, NM 87185 ( _
(505) 844-2302 ,_

Contractor Project Manager David A. Northrop

Principal Investigators Norman R. Warpinski
John C. Lorenz

AllanR. Sattler

Laurence R. Phillips

METC Project Manager Karl-Heinze Frohne

Period Of Performance October, 1988 - continuing

Schedule and Milestones

FY90 Program Schedule

O N D J F M A M J J A S

Lab Studies

MWX Extrapolationz --------

Expert System

Analysis SHCT-I

OBJECTIVES BACKGROUND INFORMATION

This project provides geotechnical Sandia's experience in low-

support to the Department of Energy's permeability natural-gas reservoirs,

Western Gas Sands Subprogram. The derived from studies at the Department

approach is to use existing of Energy's Multiwell Experiment

geotechnical capabilities and the (MWX), is being used to (I)
broad base of results and expertise extrapolate techniques for reservoir

from the Multlwell Experiment and characterizations and stimulation to

apply them in areas of sedlmentology other parts of the Piceance basin, (2)

and natural fractures, geomechanlcs transfer MWX technology to commercial

and in situ stress, and stimulation, operators addressing similar problems,
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and (3) assess new data from the Slant The dominant trend of 16 fractures in

Hole Completion Test at the MWX site. the Fuelco weil, which is located
Results from the four tasks of this about 22 miles south of MWX and in a

project are given in the next section, different fracture domaln, is more

nearly east-west. This latter trend

PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND RESULTS is not unexpected, as it conforms to

fracture trends found in nearby

Extrapolation of MWX Results outcrops and to the stress trend

predicted for this part of the basin
Oriented core from two wells in • on the basis of models of indentation

the Piceance basin has been examined, tectonics.

as part of DOE's program to test the

applicability of the results of the Stress. Stress orientations in the

Multiwell Experiment to other parts of core were derived from measurements of

the basin. These two wells were petal fracture strikes and velocity

drilled by Barrett Energy and Fuelco, anisotropy. Preliminary data suggest

with the core being contracted for by that the horizontal maximum _;tres'sin
CER Corporation as an agent of DOE. the Fuelco well parallels the natural

Results of the program support and fracture trend, in accordance with

extend the findings of the MWX studies predictions. The stress orientation

in regard to in situ stresses and in the Barrett weil, however, is 20-

natural fractures, 40" oblique to the natural fractures.

This apparently anomalous re].ationship

Fractures. In both wells, the natural is explainable in terms of a secondary

fractures are mineralized, and occur topographic stress effect, similar to
in unidirectional sets that are that seen on a smaller scale at the

confined to the sandstone and MWX site, resulting from the local

siltstone beds. Fracture trend of high-rellef terrain.
four fractures In core from the

Barrett weil, 12 miles west of the MWX Analysis of SHCT-I Core

site, parallels the west-northwest

trend seen in MWX core (Fig. I). Core from DOE's Slant Hole

Completion Test well (SHCT-I) was

analysed for the purpose of

-.Natural Fractures I characterizing natural fractures.- - In Situ Stress "A@,_ A.

ml'' "__ _ JN About 236 ft of 4-inch diame_:er core
!

20 _Ogbe. . was recovered from the paludal zone,
and iI_ ft of 2 5/8-inch diameter core

Barrett __ • "Ok was recovered from the Cozzette

sandstone. The wellbore was deviated

60 ° from the vertical in the paludal
zone, and about 85 ° from vertical in
the Cozzette. The deviated wellbore

azimuth was within a few degrees of

Grand true north, and thus was perpendicular
Junction Fuelco to the dominant fracture trend.

Paludal zone. Thirty-one mineralized

Figure 1. Stresses and Fractures in fractures were observed in the paludal

Wells cor_ (Fig. 2). Ali but two of these
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giving rise to an average spacing of 3
ft (min. <0.I ft, max 17.5 ft).

Again, swarms are the normal mode of
occurrence, where swarms are spaced 4

to 17.6 ft apart, with an average of 9

_i._. ft. Fractures in the Cozzette may

"__, contalnboth calcite and quartz (as in
_'_750o'_ _ the paludal zone), but quartz is more

_,_'-y dominant and better developed. Quartz

__ _ is agai_ the early phase where both
minerals are present. Open-fracture

__ permeability is indicated by euhedral
mineral forms, as well as by cored
cohesive fractures with visible

remnant apertures. Fracture trends

are more nearly east-west in thls part
of the hole.

Figure 2. Natural Fractures in lt is interesting to note that

Paludal Zone, SHCT-I although fracturing was noted in thin-
bedded, sandstones and siltstones in

strike west to west-northwest, vertical core from the three MWX

Mineralization is quartz and/or holes, vertical core encountered only

calcite, quartz being the ¢erlier one vertical fracture within 175 ft of

phase where both are present. Cem:aon actual reservoir rock (paludal zones

euhedral crystal faces Indlcatp 3, 4 and the Cozzette) cut at this

locally open fractures at depth, same site where deviated core shows 68

Fracture spacing averages 2.2 ft, and such fractures.

is independent of sandstone host-bed

thickness. Fracture spacing ranges Cored hydraulic fracture. A 4 1/2 ft

from less than 0.i ft to 6 ft, but long (measured depth) interval of

fractures can be grouped into "swarms" slant-hole core from paludal zone 4

that are spaced 4.8 ft on average (min shows a region of intense

2.5 ft, max 7.8 ft). unminerallzed fracturing. Testing is

still in progress, but preliminary

Cozzette Sandstone. Thirty-seven indications are that this is the zone

mineralized natural fractures were penetrated by a MWX hydraullc

observed in the Cozzette core (Fig. 3) stimulation fracture, and that the
multiple fractures are strands of this

hydraulic fracture. The strands

contain no obvious sand proppant, but

_t_ _,,_0,_0,_,,_ are located near the top of the

fractured interval. There areindications of gel residue on the
fracture surfaces. The unmineralized
fractures are sometimes en echelon and

incompletely separate the rock. Most

of the strands parallel the

Figure 3. Natural Fractures in mineralized, obviously natural
Cozzette, SHCT-I fractures found in the same interval.
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Laboratory Studies nothing is known of the material

behavior and we empirically build a
The effective stress law of a model by fitting an approximate

material defines a relation between' surface (the response surface),to the

confining stress and internal pore data. The parameters describing the

pressure for a given process or response surface can then be examined,
property. Effective stress laws are to deduce information about material

usually modeled in the form behavior. This approach is

particularly useful for tight rocks
property - G(o - _p), with relaxation mlcrocracks that

induce significant nonlinearity into

where property (or process) includes the material behavior. Such

both permeability and deformation, nonlinearity invalidates any

G() is a generalized function mechanistic or constitutive models

describing the effect of stress on the based on linear elasticity.

property, o is the confining stress on

the sample, p is the pore pressurei The first sample tested was a

and _ is the poroelastlc parameter sandstone from the coastal interval of

that relates stress and pore pressure, the non-marine Mesaverde, cored at the

While _ is usually taken to be Multiwell Experiment (MW"X) at a depth

constant, which glves a linear of 6520 ft. We chose this particular

effective stress law, there is no sample because it has the lowest

reason a priori to assume that lt does permeability (a few mlcrodarcies, dry)

not vary with either a or p. Sandia's of any of the tight MWX sandstones and

study has investigated this possible it had a sizable velocity anisotropy

variability. (18%) due to a preferentially oriented
' relaxation microcracks. We considered

The laboratory apparatus consists both of these features to be worst

of an overburden coreholder, input and case scenarios in determining
output pressure transducers, output effective-stress-law parameters. To

flowmeters, a high pressure nitrogen investigate the effects of anisotropy,

source for pore pressure, a hydraulic two samples were tested, both

fluid pump for confining stress, and horizontally plugged. One sample

strain gage circuitry. Permeability (6520P) was parallel to the maximum

measurements were made using the stress and thus perpendicular to the
steady state technique. Strains were axis of the maximum number of

measured with strain gages expoxied to microcracks; the second sample (6520N)

the samples, with leads exiting was normal to the maximum stress and

through the Jackets and out the parallel to the axis of the maximum

feedthroughs. Prior to testing, ali number of mlcrocracks.

of the samples were put through a

seasoning process (i.e., pressure The data for the permeability

cycling I) to close some of the results of samples 6520N and 6520P are

relaxation microcracks and give a non- shown in the 3-dlmenslonal plots in

variable rock sample. Figure 4 for loading cycles. These

plots show the surface in k-a-p space,

The analysis technique that was with lines of constant pore pressure

used for this study I is the response and constant permeability superposed.

surface method as developed by Box and the constant pore pressure lines are

Draper. 2 In applying the response the ones along which the data were

surface technique, we assume that obtained. These plots show how well
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LOADING NORMAL
f--- -"__ m1 - 0,992 LOADING NORMAL

-- a2o_"1.134

_6 _o.5

0.3 ' '

_4

_ % i_°'2
0.1

_'1 \ /'"-=.....,__ /7,,._ "',,_ ' o.o

0 0 OOo STRESS(PSI)
o 2oo0 4_oo e_oo edoo

STRESS (PSI)

UNLOADINGNORMAL
LOADING PARALLEL

/ _ .,.,o,, _f-_.,.oo,,-;--- _

°'1.............

,ooo,ooo,ooo.v STRESS(PSI)

0.0
o 2oo0 4oo0 6000 eooo Figure 5. Inverse Deformation

STRESS(PSI) Response Curves, 6520N

Figure 4. Inverse Permeability

Eesponse Curves, (Bottom) 6520P & unloading cycles. As with the
6520N (Top), for loadlng permeability data, these samples were

seasoned prior to testing. The

the response surface fits the data. overall strain behavior is highly
In this case we find that the nonlinear, undoubtedly because of

effective stress law has some closure of the microcracks and slot

nonlinearity with first-order _ values porosity typical of this tight

(_i) of 0.99 for the normal sample and sandstone. In all cases the response
1.09 for the parallel sample, surfaces provide excellent fits of the

data.

The volumetric strain results for

sample 6520N are given in the _-o-p The response surfaces generated by

inverse'resp°nse'surface plots shown the statistical analyses can be used

in Figure 5 for both loading and to determine the variability of _ over
the data domain. This is achieved by
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determining the stress/pressure surface is much more complex and

functionality of the approximate tends to fall off at the hlgh-stress,

response surface over the reglonrof low-pressure corner. Some of this

interest and can be plotted as a fall off may be due to measurement

surface in _-o-p space, as shown in error and to lack of constraint on the

Figure 6 for permeability of the two surface at a corner, but the general

trend is evident throughout the data
domain.

LOADING NORMAL

For deformation, or volume strain,

the results are more consistent but we

1.0_, find that they disagree with

1.00, theoretical values. Figure 7 shows

0.9,5. LOADING

,oo o1
_ 0.85"

0.80' 0.9

0.75. ]0.70 ..... _._%._, _.,. _ o.o0 2c_ 4_ _0 sooo 0.7

STRESS (PSI) 0.60.51_...._____:_ _'_"_ 0_-'_
0 2O0O 4OO0 6OO0 BOO0

LOADING PARALLEL STRESS (PSI)

1.1

1.0

0.9 UNLOADING

O.B 1.0
0.7

0.9 1_

0'61 _. "Oo,, .o&"_
0,5 ,q_ -'? _ _ 0.8 '

0 2OOO 4OOO 6OOO BOO0 --
STRESS(PSI) 0.7 _a__

THEORETICAL , ..

0.6 .

o. , . , L_'% W
0 2000 4000 6000 B000

Figure 6. _ Permeability Surfaces, STRESS (PSI)

6520N (Top) & 6520P (Bottom), for

Loading Figure 7. _ Surfaces for Deformation

coastal sandstone samples (6520P and the =-o-p surfaces for plug 6520N in

6520N) in loading. For sample 6520N, both loading and unloading, as well as

the _ surface is relatively constant, the theoretical value of _ as

and _ is approximately unity determined from our volume strain data

throughout the data domain. For the with zero pore pressure and a

parallel sample, however, the _ measured, unjacketed modulus of the
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rock sample. The a surface is found to during the Mu!tiwell Experiment

decrease with increasing stress and available in a field tool.

increase with increasing pore

pressure, with _ starting at the SAGE uses guided information

first-order (_i) value at low retrieval to classify a well from its

stress/pressure conditions. The core and well log data, production

surface is relatively planar in both history, etc. Once the attributes of

cases and _ varies from 0.65 to 0 94 a well are knowr,, the appropriate

during loading and 0.76 to 0.92 during stimulation technique can be

unloading, indicating a path suggested. Rules, a geological

dependency in the value of _. While taxonomy, knowledge about materials,

we generally caution against trying to and the current state of its own

extrapolate the response surface problem-speclflc information (in

outside of the data domain, the _ particular, its current goals)

surface is so planar that an determine what information SAGE

extrapolation to reservoir conditions requires at any given time. If SAGE

(a=6500 psi; p-4500 psi) is justified, cannot directly access or indirectly

yielding an estimated in situ _ of deduce information needed to reach its

0.92 for this sample (using the current goal because it lacks data, it

unloading data), asks the operator for the data.

Conversely, the operator can enter

A second sample tested was from data he knows to be important at any

the Rol!ins sandstone, a marine time. The interface explains its

Mesaverde sandstone from a depth of conclusions and can illustrate its

7560 ft at the MW)[ site. This sample current information state both

showed a much smaller velocity pictorially and taxonomically (Figure

anisotropy than the coastal sandstone 8). The results of an en-line session

(about 5%), so plugs were only tested can be saved and recalled. SAGE also

in one orientation (parallel to the provides on-llne documentation. Future

maximum horizontal stress). The value work includes broadening SAGE

of _ for deformation varies only knowledge and recommending simulation

slightly with stress, but more so with techniques based on lithology,

pore pressure, ranging from 0.73 to deposition enviro'_ment, stress

0.95 over the data domain and shows direction, etc.

poor agreement with the calculated

values. The extrapolated value of _ The pzimary deductive mechanism in

to reservoir conditions (a-7300 psi; SAGE is backward chaining into an

p-5600 psi) yields a value of 0.98. object-oriented data set that captures

No permeability tests were performed what is currently known about the well

on this sample, being examined. The name "backward

chaining" comes from the ability to

Expert System: SAGE (Sandia Advisor follow a "chain" of if-then rules from

for Gas Extraction) the conclusion of interest "backward"

to the supporting evidence. For

SAGE is a workstatlon-based example, suppose SAGE is trying to

information system designed to give determine whether the effective

accurate and reliable advice on permeability of a well is

stimulating natural gas production significantly higher than the

from tight sand reservoirs. The permeability of the matrix rock.

purpose of SAGE is to make the There is a rule in SAGE that implies

expertise and knowledge obtained that' IF there is a sufficiently
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Figure 8. The SAGE Screen in Use

multidirectlonal group of fractures in reservoir rock, it then attempts to

the reservoir rock that are determine how they are mineralized_

significantly large and appropriately etc. SAGE first looks to see whether

mineralized (or non-mineralized), THEN they information it seeks is already '
, th_ effective permeability is likely in its local database. If it isn't

t.:l_7, high. SAGE examines its SAGE either"

knowledge base, looking for fractures

associated with the well. If there I. Asks the operator for. the

are such f_:_cturesi and SAGE can information, if it has been

determine that they are in the
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previously told the operator FUTURE WORK

may know, or

As plans are made for more

2. Looks for another rule whose wells of opportunity, Sandia will

conclusion would supply the continue to assist in core

informatlon if that rule's analysis, especially in regard to

antecedents were true, and fractures and in situ stresses.

attempts to find or deduce The SHCT-I core will be carefully

those antecedents (the chaining examined for fracture

behavior), or characterizatlo_, and the fracture

spacings will be quantified.

3. Fails to deduce the conclusion Future laboratory experiments will

of the rule. complete measurements of the

deformatlonand permeability

Backward chaining allows parameters in ali four depositional

several different explanations for environments/types of reservior

the same conclusion, which is encountered in the Mesaverde

important for this problem because Formation at the MWX site.

of the potential for unknowns, and Finally, the expert system will

once a conclusion is found, continue to be modified and refined

produces it without further search, until it is in an easily useable
form where it will aid in the

The general attributes needed transfer of MWX technology to

to predict economic feasibility are industry.

understood (marine environments are

more likely to be economically REFERENCES

productive than non-marine;

fractures with apertures are more I. Warpinski, N. R. and Teufel, L.

likely to increase effective W., "Determination of the

permeability than fractures with; a Effectlve-Stress Law for

stress field oblique to existing Permeability and Deformation in

fractures is better than one that Low-Permeabillty Rocks," SPE

is parallel; etc.), but ali the 20572, 6th Annual SPE meeting,

nominal conclusions can be in error New Orleans, LA, Sept. 23-26,

in some conditions, and none of the 1990.

questions have black and white

answers. In addition, many of the 2. Box, G. E. P. and Draper, N.

wells in question are the marginal R., Empirical Model-Building

cases that were (or will be) and Response Surfaces, John

abandoned because they don't Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York,

readily meet current producibility 1987.

requirements or respond to today's

set of useable techniques. By

giving appropriate weight to ali of

the various factors and considering

them simultaneously, SAGE will
determine which stimulation

techniques have the best chance of

working on a given well and

predicting how well they should
work.
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,MaEvaluation of Co-Planar Lineament Analysis and
Some Thoughts on Using Surface Geological

Data to Predict Subsurface Geology
i

Alan C. Smith

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

INTRODUCTION measurements of fractures to aid in detecting
linear surface features associated with

This study is an evaluation of the useful- production-enhancing fractures in the reservoir
ness to natural gas exploration and develop, rocks. The shallow depth and similarity in age
ment of a computerized method of mapping of the surface and reservoir rocks should favor
lineaments on the Earth's surface. 'J,"helinea- the possibility that fractures or lineaments
ment mapping technique discuss_d _tl this measured at the surface correspond to fractures
paper is known as co-planar lineament analy- in the reservoir.
sis, and was developed by Eliason (1984).

An attempt has been made to establish a GEOLOGY OF TIlE DOUGLAS CREEK
correlation between lineaments at the Earth's ARCH

surface, which may indicate fracturing of the
surface rock, and fractures h-. natural gas pro- The Douglas Creek Arch is a broad,
ducing rocks below the Earth's surface. A north-south trending anticlinal structure located
cheap and accurate way to predict fracturing of in northwestern Colorado, to the west and
gas reservoir rock is of interest because frac- north of the city of Grand Junction. The arch
tures greatly enhance the productivity and separates the Piceance Basin (east) from the
economic viability of a gas weil, particularly Uinta Basha (west) (Figure 1). Manynortheast
those gas wells that produce gas from sand' trending normal faults are exposed at the
stones of low permeability, surface (Figure 2) along the Douglas Creek

Arch (Tweto 1979). According to Kellogg
The Douglas Creek Arch was chosen for (1977), these faults dip 75 to 80 ° and have

this study because of its long history of gas vertical displacements at the surface as great
production from nearly 500 fairly dense and as 1,000 feet; however, most show less than
uniformly spaced wells in the Mancos B Sand- 500 feet of offset. Johnson and Finn (1986)
stone. These factors were considered neces- believe the age of these faults is post-Late
sary to detect l_ear trends resulting from Eocene because rocks of Late Eocene age that
fracture-enhanced permeability and porosity on are cut by the faults show no thickness change
contour maps of initial and cumulative pro- across the faults.
duction. Also, because the average production
interval is rather shallow (2,800 feet) and In addition to the northeast set of normal
because the surface rocks do not differ greatly faults exposed at the surface, many northwest
in age from the gas producing rocks, it was trending normal faults are noted in the sub-
thought that this area would be a good one in surface on seismic lines in the area (Waechter
which to use remote sensing or surface and Johnson 1985, 1986). These faults are
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Figure 1. index Map Showing Location of the Figure 2. Portion of the State Geologic Map
Douglas Creek Arch and Sur- of Colorado (Tweto 1979)
rounding Uplifts ,_ndBasins

(Johnson and Finn 1986) and Kellogg (1982) report that the average
porosity of the reservoir is 9 to 12% on logs

nearly vertical and cut the basement rocks, but and 10 to 11% in cores, and that the per-
most seem to die out in the Pennsylvanian-to meability averages 0.1 md. The depositional

Permian-age Maroon Formation, and therefore, environment is discussed by Matheny and
do not appear to cut the Mesozoic rocks in the Picard (1985), Fouch et al. (1983), Witherbee,
area (Waechter and Johnson 1986). Godfrey, and Dimelow (1983), Swift et al.

(1987), and Lorenz and Muhr (1989).

The primary gas reservoir on the Douglas
Creek Arch is the Upper Cretaceous Mancos B
sandstone. Through the end of 1987, this CO-PLANAR IJNEAMENT ANALYSIS

- fonnation had produced slightly over 298 bil-
lion cubic feet of gas from 481 wells. Kellogg Co-planar lineament analysis uses digital
(1977) and Witherbee, Godfrey, and Dimelow topographic data to analyze stream valleys and
(1983) describe the formation as a series of other topographical depressions that are linear
interbedded marine claystones, siltstones, and for more than 400 feet. The assumption
fine sandstones that are overlain and underlain behind the technique is that erosion takes the

by the marine Mancos Shale. Coalson, Duey, path of least resistance and, given a more or
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less uniform bedrock formation, erosion occurs dip of the plane is determined, in addition to
most readily along fractures or zones of its strike and its location on the Earth's
fractures. Topographic lows such as stream surface.
valleys are areas where erosion has been most

effective', therefore, a linear feature may be the The technique can use sever_ types of
result of fracture control of erosion, digital topographic data. It can use topo-

graphic contours digitized from topographic
Once the topographic data have been maps such as the standard 7.5-minute

acquired, they are input into computer U.S, Geological Survey maps, or topographic
memory, and vectors are determined from data acquired by satellites and known as
topographic lows. The vectors _e those Digital Elevation Models for these same
approximately straight line segments running 7.5-minute qua_angles, which are available on
through contour Vs and having lengths of at _, magnetic tape h'om the U.S. Geological Sur-
least 400 feet. The computer then performs vey. The data tapes used in this study were
calculations on each pair of vectors to deter- sent to Dr. Jay Eliason of Geological
mine whether the vectors are in the same Consulting and Analysis Services of Deary,
plane. If the two vectors are found to be co- Idaho, for a co-planar lineament analysis. The
planar, a plane is thus identified. Since a results of his study are shown in Figures 3
plane is identified and not just a lineament, the through 5. '

/
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Figure 3.. Map Showing the Odemafion and Figure 4. Map Showing the Oriemation of
Location of Major Plane Sets Dete_ Secondmy Planes Determined by

by Co-Planar Linemnent Analysis Co-Planar Lineament Analysis ..
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The co'planar lineament analysis was , : -__-_ .--_ ,,_
conductedover all of T2S-R101W, most of _--__-- _-r.- .... ,.

T 1 S==R 101 W9 and po_=tio_,s of the townships ___.Z __that abut these two on the west and south (Fig- --_- '.....__
ure 6). The area selected for study is where _-t .:.;,>.',

the least productive Mancos B wells are
located (lower cumulative production on Fig-
ure 7 and lower initial production on Figure ---- ,,.
8). These wells are poor producers presum-
ably because of low permeability and porosity. __ ____ __-
Therefore, it is assumed that linear trends of , ,ii,i:i!_.--C "_
wells having better production in the area of i' - r-r-_-r 7-7
generally poor production (see Figures 7 and
8) are probably good producers because of
fracture enhancement of reservoir permeability. _........'".....""

lland.l)Icke(l,
I.II1_,11"l'leml Iii

The vectors selected by the computer are "°'"°'......'"""'.......
displayed in Figure 6. The dominant plane _,,_
sets (i.e., the co-planar lineaments), which are
averages of several individual planes having Figure 7. Contour Map of Total CumulativeProduction From the Mancos B Formation
nearly the same location, strike, pnd dip, are
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shown in Figure 3, Ali of the secondary !' CO-PI.,ANAR LINEAMENTS COMPARED
planes, which are secondary because they , WITH OTHER DATA
don't have as great a degree of certainty as do

• the dominant planes sincethey are identified C..omparison With Geologic Features and
using fewer vectors, are shown in Figure 4. A Linear Production Trends
rose diagram showing strikes of ali planes
determined by the analysis is displayed in Fig- Most co-planar lineaments failed to cor-
ure 5, Figures 3 through 5 show that the dom- relate with either a mapped geological feature
inant strike direction of the planes is such as a fault or with a linear trend on a
approximately north-south. Figure 4 shows contour map of cumulative production or
that the orientations of secondary planes, of initial potential. Unfortunately, those c0-
which there are enough to yield only five planar lineaments that showed the most cor-
plane sets compared to 19 dominant plane sets, relation with geologic features or with linear
are northeast-southwest and northwest- , trends on contour maps of production were
southeast. Lineament Number 1 in Figures 3 those based on secondary plane sets deter-
and 4 appears to be the same, so the total mined with the fewest vectors, (Thereforel
number of plane sets from the analysis is 23. they had the least certainty.) The results of

this portion of the study are presented in
....... .................................. Tables 1 and 2.

_ The fact that co-planar lineaments don't
have much value in predicting better areas of
gas production, (i.e., those areas with better

-.._ permeability) is similar to the findings of
Klem and Mavor (1990). They evaluated pho-
togeology, topography, and surface structural

,0 trends in the San Juan Basin in order to try to
quantitatively predict permeability in the

,( Fruifland coals in advance of drilling. They_,_ concluded that oriented core data were neces-

sary to determine which surface lineaments
and drainage pattern trends correspond to face

..................................................................................... cleat, butt cleat, and other fracture orientations.
{•onltml Values ul ,t,IC[-/II

A-A' ..,,, s.......

' i?_ .............:I_?_'_:_::,., The locations of co-planar lineaments in
..........................................................................................._I°?"'"?'._;i'...................... Figures 3 and 4 were first compared with

,0,0_, faults locations on the geologic map in Fig-
ure 2. Twenty-three lineaments were detected

Figure 8. Contour Map of Initial Potential for with the co-planar lineament analysis. Fig-
. ure, 3 shows 19 lineaments, and the plane sets

Wells Completed in the Mancos'B Formation in Figure 4 would yield five more lineaments.
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Table 1. Summary of Co-Planar Lineament Locations
Con_ared to Locations of Other Features

Number of Percent of
Lineament s Lineament s Lineament s

With Same Number Having Same
Location Having Same Location as

Feature as Feature Location Feature

su=faceFaults

Tweto (1979), Figure 2 3 1, 2, 3 13

Petroleum Information 2 2, 3 9

Linear Production Trends

Computer-Drawn Maps: 3 2, 3, 6 13
Cumulative Production,
Figure 7

Initial Potential, 3 3, 4, 5 13
Figure 8

Hand-Drawn Maps: 3 2, 3, 6 13
Cumulative Production

Initial Potential 4 1_ 5, 7, 8 17

I Proprietary information.

However, lineament Number 1 in both figures dominant north-south trend of the co-planar
appears to be a duplicate; therefore, the total lineaments. A summary of these data is pre-
number of lineaments is 23. Of these 23 sented in Table 1.
lineaments, only three (13%), or Numbers 1, 2,

and 3 on Figure 4, roughly correspond to Assuming linear trends on contoured pro-
faults mapped by Tweto (1979) in Figu1_ 2. duction maps are caused by fracturing, the
Tweto mapped 11 faults in the area of the co- orientations and locations of the linear trends

planar lineament study. Of these same should be parallel to the orientations, and near
23 lineaments, only two (9%), Numbers 2 the locations of, those fractures in the reservoir

and 3 on Figure 4, correspond to faults map- that are most effective in delivering gas to pro-
ped on a copyrighted, proprietary map made ducing gas wells. The co-planar lineaments on
from air photos. Those co-planar lineaments Figures 3 and 4, were compared with the lin-
that do show sorre correlation with the faults ear trends noted on the computer-contoured
mapped by Tweto and on the proprietary map map (Figure 7) of cumulative total production
are those mapped on Figure 4, a map of see- through the end of 1988. Once again, three
ondary planes. J.R. Eliason (1990, Geologic lineaments (13% of total), Numbers 2, 3,
Analysis and Consulting Services, Personal and 6 on Figures 3 and 4, corresponded to lin-
Communication) feels that these secondary ear trends in cumulative production; Num'
planes are not as certain as the dominant bers 2 and 3 were from secondary plane sets.
planes determined with more vectors. Also, When the co--ianar lineaments were compared
the co-planar features that do show some cor- with the line_ trends on the computer-
relation are those that are 45 ° from the contoured map of initial potential (Figure 8),
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Table 2. Summary of Orientations of Co-Planar Lineaments,
Surface Measured Joints and Fault, and Linear
Trends on Productio_ Maps

L

Feature Dominant Orientat ion

Co-Planar Lineaments Mostly N-S, to slightly E or W of N-S;
weakly defined ones trez,d N42 to 50E, aLnd

(Figures 3 Through 6) N60W.

Surface Faults

Tweto (1979) N45 to 60E

Figures P. 9A

Petroleum Information: N30 to 60Eq most N45 to 60E

Figure 9B

Joint Studies

Knutson (1977) Data closest to Co-planar study:

Figure 10, Table 3 N45 to 50W -majer set,
N45 to 55W - secondary set,
N45 to 55E - conjugate to major set,
N-S - conjugate to secondary set,
N25W - third set.

Grout and Verbeek (1985) Data is from Piceance Basin to east:
Set F1 - NNE, Set F2 - WNW, Set F3 - ENE,
Set F4 - NNE

Lineaments From Air Photos

Kelley and Clinton (1960) Data is from southern portion of arch:
Figure 11 N26 to 53E, N40 to 77W

L_near Production Tren_Is

Computer-Drawn Maps

Cumulative production Almost random; most are:

Figures 7, 12C N30 to 45E, N45 to 60W, NO to NI5W,
N60 to 75E

First Year's Production N60 to 75W, N45 to 75E

Figure 12B

Initial Potential NI5 to 60W

Figures 8, 12A

Hand-Drawn Maps

Cumulative Production Almost random; most are:

Figure 13A N15 to 75E, N75 to 90W, N30 to 45W

Initial Potential N30 to 60E

Figure 13B

I Proprietary information.
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Table 3. Average Orientations of Joint Measurements on Douglas
Creek Arch (from Knutson 1977)

Conj, gate Conjugate
Station Location Major To Major Secondary to Second- Other

No. (Approximate) Set Set Set ary Set Set

9E 6-IS-101W N55W N55E E-W N-S N25W

9W 8-1N-102W N45W N45E E-W N-S
1

18 8-7S-I04W N35W N85W N60W NSE

19 6-7S-I02W NI5W N60E M40W N20E

20 36 N25W N75E N60W N45E
7S-I02W

again three lineaments (13% of total) corm- topographical alignments mapped at the
sponded approximately with linear trends of Earth's surface on the Douglas Creek Arch by
production; these three lineaments are Num- other workers (Knutson 1977; Kelley and
bers 3 and 4 on Figure 4 and Number 5 on Clinton 1960; Tweto 1979). Table 2 is a
Figure 3, with Number 1 on Figure 7 being summary of the data discussed in this section.
close to one of the linear trends of initial

potential. The state geologic map of Colorado
(Tweto 1979) (a portion shown in Figure 2)

The co-planar lineaments were compared shows many predominantly northeast-
to linear trends on a hand--contoured map of southwest trending normal faults; the data are
cumulative production (not i'ncluded in this plotted on a rose diagram in Figure 9A. The
summary). Thirteen percent of the lineaments air photo interpretation done by a private
on Figures 3 and 4 corresl_onded approxi- company also shows faults and topographic
mately to linear trends on this map. When alignments with a dominant northeast-
lineaments in Figures 3 and 4 were compared southwest trend; the trends of these data are
to linear trends on a hand-contoured map of
init._alpotential (not included in this summary),
17% of me lineaments corresponded to linear
trends on the contoured production map. Once
more, the majority of co-planar lineaments that
corresponded to linear production trends were
those that are the less weU-defmed ones of

Figure 4
M91000760

Comparison With Orientations of Surface-
Measured Linear Geologic Features Figure 9. Rose Diagran_ Showing Distri-

bution of Strikes of Faults on Colorado State

The dominant north-south trend of the Geological Map (9A), Strikes of Faults and
lineaments detected by co-planar lineament Drainage Alignments from Air Photo Interpre-

. analysis (Figures 3 through 5) was quite tation (9B), and Trends of Ali Features Plotted
different than trends of joints, faults, and in First Two Diagrams (9C)



plotted in Figure 9B. The strikes of aU ered this set to be a conjugate of the secondary
features on each of these maps are shown in set. The data collected at Stations 18, 19,
Figure 9C. The data plotted in the rose dia- and 20, which are about 30 miles south of the
grams were taken from TIS to T4S, R100W to co-planar lineament study, show both the
RI04W, an area that is slightly larger than that major and secondary sets to be oriented in a
used in the co-planar lineament analysis. (See northwest-southeast direction. The orientation
Figure 6.) of the secondary set is only 25° in a counter-

clockwise direction from the major set, which
Table 3 and Figure 10 present data col- ranges in orientation from N15W to N35W.

lected by Knutson (1977) on the Douglas Once again, the only joint set that is approxi-
Creek Arch. Some of the data were collected mately north-south is conjugate to the secon-
slightly north, and the remainder were col- dary set, measured at Station 18 as having an
lected about 30 miles south, of the co-planar orientation of N5E.
lineament study. An examination of these data

show that the major joint sets measured by Although they have not studied joints on
Knutson (1977) at Stations 9E and 9W, which the Douglas Creek Arch, Grout and Verbeek
are the stations closest to the co-planar linea- (1985) studied the fracture patterns at several
ment study, trend N45W to N55W. The strike surface exposures in the Piceance Basin, which
of the secondary set at each station is east- lies immediately east of the Douglas Creek
west. A weakly expressed north-south trend- Arch. They found four fracture trends in the
ing joint set is parallel to the dominant trend basin: F1, which is oriented north-northwest;
of the co-planar lineaments; Knutson consid- F2, which is oriented west-northwest; F3,

N-S N-S

N25W Ii I• _ Majorset N45W I

E-W SecondarySet "_#__"" E-WConjugateto SecondarySet

i j ,mm,j OtherSet J
%

Station 9E Station 9W
sec. 6-T1S-R101W sec. 8-T1N-R102W

NSE N15W N20E N25W

, N40W _i //N60E
N60W _, N60W _t, ,_ j _N75EN85W -,--

I
Station 18 Station 19 Station 20

sec. 8-T7S-R104W sec. 6-T7S-R102W sec. 36-T7S-R102W
M91000029

Figure 10. Directions of Joirits Measured on the Douglas Creek Arch
(Knutson 1977)
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which is oriented east-northeast; and F4, which the southem portion of the Douglas Creek
is oriented north-northeast. Their results are Arch at Stations 18, 19, and 20 (Table 3 and
pertinent because of the notable lack of north- Figure 10).
south oriented fractures that are so prevalent in
the results from the co-planar lineament analy- Comparison With Orientations of Linear
sis (Figures 3 through 5). Production Trends

Kelley and Clinton (1960)mapped frac- Not only is the dominant north-south
ture patterns from air photos over most of the trend of the co-planar lineaments (Figures 4
Colorado Plateau, including the southern por- and 5) different than the orientations of
tion of the Douglas Creek Arch (Figure 11). previously mapped surface geological features,
Their results correlate well with the surface this trend is also different than the orientations

measurements by Knutson (1977) in roughly of dominant linear trends in contour maps of
the same area, and they also show a conspicu- cumulative production and initial potential
ous lack of north-south oriented fractures. (Figures 7 and 8). These data are also
These workers found the most common trend summarized in Table 2.
for fractures to be oriented northeast-

southwestl ranging from N26E to N50E. Figure 7 is a contour map of total cumu-
Slightly less common was a northwest- lative production from the Mancos B Forma-
southeast trend of fractures, ranging in tion. The data were supplied by Dwight's
orientation from N40W to N77W. Since Energydata, Inc., and are cumulative through
Kelley and Clinton obtained their data from air the end of 1988. The data were contoured by
photos, it could be argued that the lack of the METC VAX computer using a bi:cubic
north-south oriented fractures is caused by bias spline contouring algorithm. Linear trends on
resulting from the direction of the sun's rays at Figure 7 were identified, and a rose diagram
the time the air photos were taken. This argu- of these linear trends is presented in Fig-
ment fails, however, because their data in Fig- ure 12C. There is an almost random spread of
ure 11 compares favorably to those of Knutson the data when compared to the rose diagrams
(1977), especially Knutson's data meesured on of co-planar lineaments (Figure 5). The most

Area Centered Area Centered Area Centered

on T8S-R102W on TSS-Rg8W on T9S-R98W Figure 12. Rose Diagrams Showing Distribu-
,,,000,,, don of Hand-Picked Linear Features on

Computer-Contoured Maps of Initial Potential
Figure 11. Regional Fracture Systems (12A), First 12 Months of Production (12B),
MaPtx_ From Air Photos on Southern and Total Cumulative Production (12C), for

-- Portion of Douglas Creek Arch Wells Producing From the Mancos B
(Kelley and Clinton 1960) Formation
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dominant orientations evident in Figure 12C Figure 13B is a rose diagram showing the
are N30E to N45E and N45W to N60W; other distribution of linear trends interpreted from
slightly less prominent trends are NO to N I5W the hand-posted and hand-contoured map of
(approximately N-S) and N60E to N75E. initial potential supplied on microfiche by

Dwight's Energydata, Inc. The data show a
In a similar fashion, the cumulative pronounced northeasterly trend similar to

production for the first 12 months of pro- Figure 12A, which displays trends on a
duction for each well producing from the computer-contoured map of the same type of
Mancos B Formation was plotted and con- data. Once again, a paucity of north-south
toured by computer. Linear trends in the data trending lineaments is evident.
were again interpreted from the map and the
results are displayed in the rose diagram in
Figure 12B. The dominant trend is N60W to
N75W.

Initial potential gas flow rates reported
for all Mancos B Formation wells were

obtained by computer from Petroleum
Infonnation's Well History Control System;
the data were plotted and contoured by the "***"'
same computer using the same algorithm as

the cumulative maps discussed above. (See Figure 13. Distribution of Hand-Piekod Linear
Figure 8.) Linear trends in the data were Trends on Hand-Contoured Map of Ommis-
identified, and a rose diagram of these linear tire Total Prtm_uetion(13A), and Initial
trends is displayed in Figure 12A. The Potential (13B), of the Mancos B Fommlitm
dominant orientation is N30E to N45E. DISCUSSION

In addition to marking linear trends on U_¢fulne_; of C0-Planar Lineaments to Naturctl
computer contoured maps of cumulative pro- rOa_ Exploration and Development
duction mad initial potential (Figures 7 and 8),

linear trends were marked on hand-posted and The results of the co-planar lineament
hand-contoured maps with the same kinds of analysis show that its value to natural gas
data. Rose diagrams showing the distribution exploration on the Douglas Creek Arch is
of orientations of these data are presented in limited. Many lineaments are detected by the
Figure 13. The rose diagram .in Figure 13A method (Figures 3 and 4), but only a small

_shows orientations of linear trends on the number show any correlation with gas produc-
hand-contoured map of cumulative production; tion. Curiously, the less well-defined linea-
the production data were supplied by ments (Figure 4) correlated the best with gas
Petroleum Information and are cumulative production trends and mapped surface faults.
through the end of 1988. Figure 13A is simi- Furthermore, the dominant trend of the linea-

' lar to Figure 12C because there is an almost ments (Figure 5) is quite different from the
random distribution to the data; in Figure 13A, dominant orientations of linear trends on

however, there is an even greater lack of production maps (Figures 12 and 13).
north-south oriented production trends.
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The following are necessary for a natural development stage, well sites are often
gas reservoir to be economic: a structural or selected to fall along "sweet" spots or linear
stratigraphic trap with art effective seal, a trends of better production. Sweet spots are
reservoir of sufficient porosity, a source rock determined by contour maps of cumulative
that has generated gas, and a favorable hydro., production and initial potential. Drilling along .....'
dynamic system that caused the gas to migrate a trend of better production doesn't, of course,
to the trap. In the early days of oil attd gas guarantee success. Thus, subsurface geo-
exploration, surface geology was used to logical maps, such as structure maps, and
identify possible structural traps. As more and isopach maps are utilized in conjunction with
more surface features became drilled, subsur- production maps to recommend well sites.
face techniques were developed to measure
directly or to infer what is today the sine qua A possible use of lineaments in develop-
non of a drillable gas prospect: a subsurface ment drilling would be in siting and determin-
trap. These techniques include but are not ing the direction to drill a horizontal well that
lhnited to subsurface geological mapping with could take advantage of natural fractures in
petrophysical well logs, reflection seismology, tight sandstone reservoirs. A lineament map
gravity data, and magnetic data. might help to ascertain which of the many

linear trends on a contour map of production,
Good permeability is a desired charac- such as those on Figure 7, might have been

teristic of a natural gas reservoir; however, if caused by fracturing.
the above criteria of trap, reservoir, seal,
source, and hydrodynamic environment are not ,Geologic Factors Other Than Fracteres That
met, the existence of pelmeability is academic. _t_ln .Straight Stream Segments
Permeability is one of the few characteristics
of a gas reservoir that can be altered either by One of the basic assumptions behind
artificially fracturing a reservoir or by drilling co-planar lineament analysis is that straight
a horizontal wellbore in order to encounter a stream segments are caused only by joints.
greater number of permeable fractures. Since There are, however, other geological factors
reservoir permeability is not as crucial to the that result in straight stream segments.
success of a gas weil, and since permeability

. can be altered, trying to identify areas of high 19 areas of folded strata, streams often
reservoir permeability caused by fractures, develop a treUis drainage pattern. Long
whether or not they are indicated by surface straight segments of streams flow parallel to
lineaments, should not be the overriding outcrops of more easily erodible beds. The
concern when picking sites to drill natural gas channel of a young strear_: often flows down
weUs. the dip of the surface rocks. If the stream

gradient is great enough, meanders will not
For an explorationist in an unexplored form, and the course of the stream will be

area it would be, difficult to know which of the fairly straight and will closely parallel the dip
many lineaments detected by the co-planar direction of the surface rocks. Examples of
method would be the ones that would influ- this type of drainage are found in the Piceance
ence gas production the most. For an area in Basin to the east of the Douglas Creek Arch;
its development stage as is the Douglas Creek the causes of the drainage pattems are
Arch, lineament analysis is not as effective or discussed by Whitney and Andrews (1983) and

. as low-risk as other techniques. In the Whitney, Grout, and Verbeek (1984).



Extrapolating Surface Geological Data to Gas CONCLUSION
Reservoir Depth is Risky

The co-planar lineament analysis method
Geological data measured at the Earth's does not seem to be very useful to the explora-

surface, part;.cularly information on joint orien- tion or development of natural gas f-rom tight
tation, can't always be extrapolated to the gas sand reservoirs on the Douglas Creek
depth at which hydrocarbons are produced. Arch. The location of most of the detected

lineaments fails to correspond with either a
Grout and Verbeek (1985) studied natural mapped geological feature such as a fault or

fracturing at the DOE Multi-Well Experiment with a linear trend on a contour map of cumu-
in the Piceance Basin. They concluded that lative production or initial potential. Only 13
"... surface and reservoir rocks contain no joint to 17% of the detected lineaments correspond
sets in conunon, and the study of one cannot to faults or to linear trends on contour maps of
be used to predict the occurrence of the other." production data. Those lineaments that do
Hancock and Engelder (1989) described a set show the most correspondence are those that
of joints in the Devonian rocks of the are most weakly defined bythe co-planar lin-
Appalachian Plateau of New York. They eament analysis method. These data are sum-
noted that this joint set extends to a depth of marized in Table 1.
only 0.5 km, and that its characteristics change
markedly with increasing depth and differing The dominant trend of the co-planar lin-
lithologies. Nickelsen (1976) showed how eaments is north-south. The dominant orienta-
joints in coals are different in orientation and tions of faults and joints in the area is
spacing than joints present in the sandstones northeast-southwest or northwest-southeast.
and shales with which the coals are The dominant orientations of linear trends on

interbedded, contour maps of cumulative production and
. initial production are highly variable, depend-

Other geological structures should not be ing upon the data contoured and the person
extrapolated to depth without careful study, picking the linear trends. However, north-
Waechter and Johnson (1985) discussed a south oriented linear trends are noticeably
seismic line shot on the Douglas Creek Arch absent in these data. These data are sum-
that shows basement faults dying out upward marized in Table 2.
in the sedimentary cover. \Vest and Lewis
(1982), in a cross-section across a field k__the A significant correlation does not exist
Western Overthrust Belt, showed how the between co-planar lineaments and surface
producing anticline and associated thrust fault geological features such as joints and faults.
are masked by an unconformity. Baars and This may be because the major premise of the
Stevenson (1981), in a cross-section through a co-planar lineament analysis (that topographic
portion of the Paradox Basin, showed how a lows are joint-controlled) exaggerates the
salt layer can separate fiat-lying surface rocks effect of joints upon drainage pattems. Many
from tilted fault blocks that produce oi2 The aspects of an area's geology, in addition to the
Williston Basin has many examples of deep, joints, have an effect ota a drainage pattern.
oil producing structures that have no surface Dendritic, trellis, radial, and consequent drain-
expression; Clement (1986) illustrated this age patterns have streams with prominent lin-
concept with a cross-section over a portiox_ of ear segments, but these segments are prhnarily
the Cedar Creek Anticline. a result of a combination of bedding dip and

strike and bedding erodibility.
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It is not surprising to f'md a lack of caused by some other geological phenomenon
correlation between lineaments mapped at the such as the strike of an easily eroded bed.
Earth's surface and natural gas production at
depths greater than 1,000 to 1,500 feet, Linea-
ments, whatever their geologic origin, are ACKNO_EMENTS
direct manifestations of an area's surf.ace geo-
Lg._. Natural gas entrapment, on the other The op'mions expressed are strictly those
hand, depends on the subsurface geology of an of the author, but the following people are to
area. be thanked. Sue Pool and Bill Schuller of

EG&G directed the METC VAX computer
Joints measured at the Earth's surface do system to make the computer-contour maps

not necessarily existat depth. The rocks at and the rose diagrams. Tracy Weber, a sum-
depth are of a different age and lithology; mer ORAU student constructed maps and col-
they, therefore, have experienced a different letted and posted the data from which some of
stress history. Because mechanical properties them were made. Ray Lopez and Mark
of different rock lithologies can vary greatly, Portman also performed short-turnaround data
different types of rock may respond to stresses gathering. Insight was gained from discus-
in different ways. sions with and comments by Keith

Westhusing, Mark Evans, Steve Krehbiel,
Any geological structure that exists at the Chuck Spencer, and Rod Geisprecht. Mary

surface cannot be extrapolated to the subsur- Guide read a draft of the paper and suggested
: face without supporting data or a sound theo- improvements.
• retical basis. Faults, anticlines, and flat-lying

bedding that are present on the surface may
not extend for a large distance into the subsur- _CES
face. Unconformities, plastic salt and shale
layers, and thrust faults are examples of fea- Baars, D.L., and G.M. Stevenson. 1981. Tec-
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OBJECTIVES
The ultimate goal of this investigation is

The principal objectives of this to transfer this technology, in whole or in
investigation are to: part, to the industry operators (i.e., gas

producers) who can implement the technology
• advance the technology developed at MWX on a wide scale and significantly increase gas

into other areas of the Piceance Basin and reserves.
verify the extrapolation potential of the
geological and engineering findings and
techniques; BACKGROUND INFORMATION

• reliably identify and characterize The Piceance Basin of western Colorado
potential areas for Mesaverde gas contains a major potential natural gas
resource development; and resource in the Mesaverde blanket and

lenticular low permeability gas sands. The
• develop an optimal methodology for devel- basin has been a pilot study area for

oping this resource, government-sponsored tight gas sands research
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for over 20 years. This work culminated in Figure 2 is a structural schematic of
the Multiwell Experiment, a field laboratory analyzed wells that crosses the central
consisting of three closely-spaced wells, Piceance Basin generally from west to east.
designed by the Department of Energy to This section is centered on the Rulison Field
study the reservoir and production and shows the position of the MWX. The
characteristics of the low permeability schematic shows the tops of the marine,
Mesaverde sands near Rifle, Colorado. paludal and fluvial Mesaverde intervals.

A "top of gas" is shown on the schematic.
PROJECT ,DESCRIPTION ' This top is the uppermost sandstone which is

interpreted to be at irreducible water
A critical comparison is being undertaken saturation. Above this top, there is typically

of the geologic, production, and reservoir a series of sandstones that have some gas
characteristics of the existing Mesaverde content; however, they are not at irreducible
producing areas in the basin with those same water saturation. The top of gasroughly
characteristics at the Multiwell (MWX) site parallels stratigraphy and structure across the
near Rifle, Colorado. In Phase I of this in- major downdip portion of the section. On the
vestigation a series of reservoir parameter updip margins of the basin, the top of gas
maps from existing production were made. cuts across stratigraphy. Generally, for a
These maps include gross interval and net given stratigraphic interval, the gas lies
sand thickness maps, permeability thickness downdip of water. The water updip
(Kh) maps, geothermal map, and ultimate phenomenon is characteristic of tight gas sand
production maps. Stimulation techniques were basins and relates to the gas trapping
reviewed to determine the most effective mechanism (Masters, 1979; Brown and others,
stimulation technique currently used in the 1986).
Mesaverde. The southern part of the Piceance
Basin was partitioned into three areas of In this study we refer to a partially gas
different characteristics as shown in Figure saturated section where water saturation is
1. The results of the Phase I investigation are greater than irreducible as a "transition zone".
reported in Myal and others, 1989. This transition is between 100 percent water

saturation and irreducible water saturation.
Phase II of the investigation is underway This zone is typically 400 to 500 ft thick.

and consists of field technology verification The transition zone in this context could be
tests undertaken in the partitioned areas called a zone of gas entrapment. There is a
through cooperative projects with industry, complete gradation from no gas entrapment to
These tests include oriented coring, logging, irreducible water saturation.
and pressure transient testing with extensive
analysis. Of primary interest in these tests is A conceptual model for the Mesaverde gas
the nature of natural fractures, their and water distribution involving the basin-
distribution, orientation with respect to centered gas trap is shown in Figure 3. From
stresses, and their significance to production, the model several conclusions of interest to

operators can be made:

RESULTS 1. In the central section of the basin, at
depth, ali reservoir rocks will be gas saturated

Log Interpretation of Gas and Water (except the Rollins sandstone). This includes
Distribution the coals of the paludal interval such as the

Cameo and other coals. The sandstone and
The gas and water distribution in the coal reservoirs contain water around the basin

Mesaverde section was studied in detail for 34 periphery only. Coals in the central part of
wells in the Piceance Basin in Phase I of this the basin do not have to be dewatered. The
investigation. This work serves as the basis Piceance Basin coal play is therefore unlike
for defining regional basin trends in gas and that of the San Juan Basin in that the coals
water distribution. This distribution is of here are deeper and gas saturated in large
particular importance in evaluating the nature portions of the basis.
of Piceance Basin coal bed gas production.
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2. In the central part of the southern half ellipticity should be oriented perpendicular to
of the basin, at sufficient depth and at any extension fractures developed under the same
location, chances are good that sands and stress regime. Inferred fracture orientations
coals will be penetrated. Those rocks will be from the borehole ellipticity arc shown in
gas saturated. Production will be enhanced if Figure 5B. A comparison of Figures 4 and 5A
natural fractures are encountered by the infers a consistent orientation of the
wellbore or stimulation and are not damaged maximum horizontal stress to be between
by fluids. N70°E and N90°E. This stress orientation is

different from that reported in the MWX
Field Verification Test-Central Basin. fluvial interval by Tcufcl and others (1984)

and suggests a counter clockwise difference of
In Phase II of this investigation two about 10 degrees from that at MWX.

Mesaverde wells of opportunity have been
undertaken. The first was with Barrett Rc- Pressure Transient Test. A pressure
sources in the Central Basin partitioned ar_a buildup test of a 14 ft thi_k fluvial sandstone
(Figure 1), Sandstones of the fluvial interval in the Barrett well has been completed and
were examined in the Grand Valley Field in analyzed. The Horner plot and log-log plots
the Barrett Resources MV 8-4 well of Sec. 4, of the pressure buildup and a derivative
TTS, R96W, Garfield County, Colorado. curve are shown in Figures 6 and 7, re-
Services performed in the well for this study spectively. Initially, an attempt was made to
included taking 109 ft of partially oriented analyze the buildup test using conventional
core, core analysis, TITEGAS log analysis, analytical solutions to pressure buildup curve

Formation MicroScanner (FMS) log analysis of shape. However, due to the lack of a clear
fractures and borehole elhpticity, and a straight line region of the curve and the ever
pressure transient test utilizing perforation increasing slope, it was not possible to
under high nitrogen pressure differential determine the reservoir characteristics analy-
toward the formation, tically. Therefore, the computer simulation

approach was necessary to analyze the
Fractures and Stresses. In the Barrett core buildup. A single-phase three-dimensional

only three short, mineral-filled natural simulator was Used to model the bottomhole
fractures were found. Only one near vertical pressure response to acquire a reasonable
natural fracture striking NTg'W could be match in both the Horner coordinates and the
oriented. No natural fractures were log-log plot.
identified on the FMS log. Numerous
drilling-induced fractures were found both in The shape of the buildup curves strongly
core and on the FMS log. Strikes of the indicates reservoir heterogeneities resulted
induced fractures measured in core and those from boundary effects and, as the slope of
interpreted from the FMS log are shown in the Horner plot is constantly increasing, more
Figure 4. than one boundary may be expected. Many

different reservoir geometries were examined
Because the FMS log contains a dual with the well located at varied distances from

oriented caliper, an analysis of borehole the boundaries. The final match was
ellipticity could be done on the Barrett weil, achieved by locating the well at the center
An elliptical wellbore is defined as one in line of a 32=ft wide channel with infinite
which one calliper reads larger than the other length.
due to borehole sidewall breakouts. The
ellipticity analysis of the Barrett MV 8-4 well Because there was not data to substantiate
is shown in Figure 5A. Ninety elliptical vertical layering that can affect gas flow
zones were found in 2,000 ft of wellbore with behavior of the MV 8-4 weil, a single-layer
a mean direction of the wider caliper of system was used in this analysis. A zone
N2 °W + 7 . extending 6 ft from the wellbore with an

-- increased permeability of 10 md was used in
Studies of wellbore breakouts by several the model to represent reservoir stimulation as

researchers, such as Blumling and others a result of high pressure nitrogen
(1983), have shown that breakouts (elliptical perforation/breakdown.
wellbore long axis) parallel the minimum
horizontal principal stress. Stress-induced
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The model predictedpressurebehavior and southernPiceance Basin. Negotiationsare
the shape of the curves are very similarto underway with Mobil for testinga thin coal
the actualdata,indicatingthe channel seam recentlycored on the boundary between
geometry isa possibleshape of the reservoir, the CentralBasin and SoutheastUpliftareas.
Other reservoirheterogeneitiessuch as the In futurework the followingobservationsby
presenceof naturalfracturesor reservoir operatorswillbe investigated:
layeringcan probably produce similar
pressureresponsein a buildup test,however, • The thincoalsare more productivethan
therewas not enough informationto support thickcoals.
a computer model analysis.No identifiable
natural fractures were interpreted on the FMS • Thin coals have better developed cleat
log in the test interval. It should also Ve structure than thick coals and may be
noted that the term "channel" does not more permeable.
necessarily mean the reservoir is actually a
river channel, although the test interval was • Thinner coals are commonly higher rank
in the Mesaverde fluvialsection.Itonly than underlyingthickcoals.
indicatesthe pressurebuildup processcan be
reproduced by using thisbar-shapedreservoir
withtwo parallelboundaries32 ftapart. REFERENCES

Field Verification Test. Southwest Flank. Blumiing, P. K. Fuchs and T. Schnider, 1983:
The second cooperative well is with Fuel "Orientation of the Stress Field from
Resources Development Company (Fuelco) in Breakouts in a Crystalline Well in a Seismic
the Southwest Flank partitioned area Active Areas", Physics of the Earth and
(Figure 1) in Sec. 22,T10S, R94W, Mesa Planet Interiors, V. 33, p. 250-254.
County, Colorado. Phase I of this
investigation showed that the eastern side of Brown, C.A., T.M. Smagala and G.R. Haefele,
the Plateau Field will have higher ultimate 1986: "Southern Piceance Basin Model -
production from the marine Cozzette and Cozzette, Corcoran, and Rollins Sandstones,"
Corcoran than the rest of the field (see Myal in Spencer, C.W. and R.F. Mast, ._
and others, 1989, Figure 29). The Fuelco well Tight Gas Reservoirs, AAPG Studies in
is an offset to the better production, so the Geology #24, American Association of
objective of the cooperative well is to verify Petroleum Geologists, Tulsa, Oklahoma, pp.
the cause of the better production. The 207-219.|

investigation consists of 120 ft of oriented
coring on the Cozzette and Corcoran, core Masters, J.A., 1979: "Deep Basin Gas Trap,
analysis, TITEGAS log analysis, analysis of Western Canada," AAPG Bulletin, V. 63, pp.
borehole televiewer and FMS logs, and a 152-181.
pressure transient test. Drilling, coring,and
logging have been completed and data is now Myal, F.R., E. H. Price, R. E. Hill, G. C.
being analyzed. The pressure transient test is Kukal, P. J. Abadie, and C. C. Riecken. July
presently being conducted. 1989: "Geologic and Production Charac-

teristics of the Tight Mesaverde Group":
Several open natural fractures, as well as Piceance Basin, Colorado. Topical Report

several coring induced fractures, were by CUR Corporation. DOE/MC/24120-2769.
recovered in each core and identified on the NTIS/DE90000415
televiewer and FMS images. The core was
only partially orientable but an attempt is Teufel, L. W. ,C. NL Hart, and A. R. Sattler,
being made to orient the remainder with the 1984, "Determination of Hydraulic Fracture
fracture logs. Azimuth by Geophysical, Geological, and

Oriented-Core Methods at the Multiwell
Experiment Site, Rifle, Co, SPE Paper 13226

FUTURE WORK , presented at the 59th Annual Technical
Conference and Exhibition, Houston, Texas,

Cooperative agreements for more field September 16-19,
verification tests are being sought with
industry operators in the partitioned areas of
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OBJECTIVES BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The objective of the slant hole completion The Piceance Basin of western Colorado
test, funded by the U.S. Department of Energy, contains a major potential natural gas resource
is to evaluate directional drilling as an in the Mesaverde blanket and lenticular tight,
alternative development strategy for the tight, naturally fractured sands and coals. The basin
naturally fractured sands and coals in the has been a pilot study area for government
Mesaverde Group in the Piceance Basin. This sponsored tight gas sand research for over 20
paper discusses the drilling, coring, logging and years. Early production experiments included
casing operations for the slant hole. both nuclear stimulations and massive hydraulic

fracture treatments. This work culminated in the
Multiwell Experiment, a field laboratory with
three closely spaced wells designed by the
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,and production characteristicsof the low diameter, 19.4"/I00 ft Mach I angle build
permeability,naturallyfracturedgas sands in motors. Inclinationwas built from 62.5' to
the Mesaverde Group near Ri_'ie,Colorado. 81.5"foran effectivebuildrateof 15.3"/100ft.

The last40 ft of the second buildwas drilled
with a conventionalrotaryangle-buildassembly

PROJECT DESCRIPTION due to extreme difficulty sliding the small tools
in the high angle second build interval. The

The surface location for the slant hole effective hole angle at the end of the second
completion test is 700 ft south of the DOE build was 85.1' at 8,990 ft MD. Conventional
Multiwell Experiment site in Section 34, T6S, rotary coring was undertaken in the Cozzette
R94W, Garfield County, Colorado. The hole was between 8,990 and 9,108 ft MD. The hole was
designed to intersect the paludal. Mesaverde 3 then rotary drilled to 9,466 ft TMD and the
and 4 sands and bounding coals at 60" beneath open hole section was successfully logged using

the Multiwell pad, and to proceed north to drillpipe conveyed logging techniques. A 4-1/2
intersect the Cozzette at 88" and drill parallel in., 13.5 lb/ft, N80 liner was run to 9,466 ft MD
to bedding for a distance of 500 ft. The well (top liner tieback at 8,200 ft MD) and cemented
was positioned to drill normal to the regional with 300 sx cement. Mechanical problems that
fracture trend as identified in previous studies developed following liner cementing operations
undertaken at the Multiwell Experiment. The resulted in a major washover _peration and
slant hole completion test was spudded April 10, temporary suspension of activities on the well.
1990 and reached 9,466 ft TMD in the Cozzette Figure 1 illustrates the wellbore configuration
August 4, 1990. while Figures 2 and 3 present the wellbore

profile and plan views.
A 12-1/4 in. hole was drilled through the

Wasatch and 200 ft into the Mesaverde to a
depth of 4,130 ft tO isolate major caving and RESULTS
lost circulation zones. A 9-5/8 in. 36 lh/ft K55

o intermediate casing string was run to 4,130 ft First Build
and cemented back to surface.

A gyroscopic survey run at 6,365 ft, the
An 8-3/4 in. hole was then drilled vertically first kickoff point, determined the bottom hole

to the first KOP at 6,365 ft. Hole a_gle was location to be 65.83 ft east and 26.30 ft north of
then built in the 8-3/4 in. hole using a 6-3/4 in. the surface location on an azimuth of N68 "E.
diameter Mach I motor at a build rate of The eastward drift of the hole is attributed to
8.7'/100 ft, to a hole angle of 59.3" at 7,305 ft intersecting and tracking a minor fault scarp
MD. Conventional rotary coring operations were initially intersected at 2,622 ft. The target
undertaken in the paludal Mesaverde between inclination was 60.5" at an azimuth of N4"W.
7,305 and 7,581 ft MD. This included a 9 ft The entire curve was drilled with 8.7"/100 ft
pressure core in the coal between 7,371 and Mach I angle build motor assemblies. The first
7,380 ft MD, co-funded by the Gas Research build interval was finished at 7,010 ft MD with
Institute, for a direct determination of coalbed an inclination of 53.2" on an azimuth of
methane content. Rotary drilling operations N4.3'W.
then proceeded at 60" from 7,581 to 8,667 ft in
the lvlancos shale, below the base of the Rollins Tangent
sand. The combination of lost circulation in the
Rollins and caving in overpressured coals and The first tangent section was started with
fractured siltstones at 7,350 to 7,400 ft MD a steerable DTU Mach I motor assembly. This
necessitated running the 7 in. casing to isolate assembly drilled 295 ft to the first core point at
these intervals. The 7 in. 29 lb/ft N80 casing 7,305 ft while increasing the hole angle to 59.3'.
was run to 8,489 ft where it became stuck and At this point, a wiper run was made with an 8-
was cemented in place with 770 sx cement. The 3/4 in. hole opener prior to initiating coring
5 in. drillpipe and handling equipment was operations.
changed out to 3-1/2 in. equipment.

Pressure Core In Paludal Coal. Two 10 ft
A 6 in. hole was then rotary drilled to the pressure cores were cut in siltstone and coal

second KOP at 8,834 ft MD. The second build stringers between 7,305 and 7,324 ft. Following
o was drilled from 8,834 to 8,949 ft with 4-3/4 in. a reaming run to open the hole from 6-1/2 in.
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to 8-3/4 in., 47 ft of conventional core was cut while drilling with a steerable motor and an
(in three runs) and the 10 ft coal seam at the MWD to raise hole angle in the tangent section.
top of the paludal 4 sand was located at 7,366
ft MD. Five feet of coal was cut with the Hole Caving and Lost Circulation. Lost
conventional core barrel and packed in canisters circulation into the Rollins sand penetrated at
for methane desorption measurements. A 8,199 ft caused the drillpipe to become
pressure core was taken in the 60" wellbore differentially stuck while drilling at 8,270 ft.
from 7,371 to 7,380 ft with 9 ft of coal The overpressuredcoalsandfracturedstltstones
recovered and full pressure at the surface, above the Rollins then kicked, unloading gas
Subsequent desorption of the pressure core into the wellbore causing the hole to cave. The
indicated a methane content of 765 SCF/ton, not drillpipe was worked loose and the Rollins was
corrected for ash content. Table 1 presents the successfully treated with Flo-Chek to mitigate
results of coal desorption testing using samples lost circulation. Drilling operations continued
from the conventional core and pressure core. with much difficulty and frequent tight spots

to 8,667 ft. On a short trip to insure the hole
Conventional Core in Paludal Mesaverde. was clean, the drillpipe became stuck at 7,414

Conventional core was cut from 7,324 to 7,371 ft. Circulation with full returns was maintained
ft, and from 7,380 to 7,581 ft in the 60 ° even though the drillpipe could not be rotated
inclined wellbore. The first two core runs, from or reciprocated. With the frequency of hole
7,324 to 7,341 and from 7,341 to 7,358 ft, were caving in the paludal coals and occurrence of
prematurely terminated by core barrel jamming stuck drillpipe steadily increasing, a decision
due to the highly fractured nature of the coals, was made to run and cement the 7 in. easing at
siltstones, and shales encountered. The third 8,667 ft. Due to the threat of caving, no
core taken from 7,348 to 7,371 ft was openhole logs were run in the 8-3/4 in. wellbore.
terminated 5 ft into the coal to initiate pressure
coring operations. The fourth core taken from Set 7 In, Casing at the Base of the Rollins.
7,380 to 7,418 ft encountered 5 natural fractures One hundred ninety eight (198) joints of 7 in,,
and was terminated when the core barrel 29 lh/ft NS0 LT&C casing were run in the well
jammed in a minor coal. The fifth core taken to 8,489 ft, 290 ft below the top of the Rollins
between 7,418 and 7,478 ft encountered 9 and intotheMancosshale. One hundredtwelve
natural fractures in 39 ft of fine to medium centralizers were placed on 20 ft centers
grained sandstone. The sixth core taken from throughout the tangent and build sections of the
7,478 to 7,538 ft encountered 26 natural hole. The hole was very tight between 7,287
fractures in 29 ft of fine grained sandstone, and 8,489 ft where the casing stuck, 178 ft off
The seventh core taken from 7,538 to 7,581 ft bottom. The casing had to be worked and
encountered 5 natural fractures in 24 ft of fine washed down through this interval. Full returns
grained sandstone, 10 ft of mudstone, and 7 ft were experienced during washing and running
of coal. The coal recovered between 7,571 and the casing to 8,489 ft. The 7 in., 29 lh/ft NS0
7,579 ft was loaded immediately into canisters casing was cemented with 340 sx of AG 250
for low pressure gas desorption. Core recovery lead cement containing 10% blended Silica Lite,
included the coal above the paludal 4 sand, the and 1% HRI2 followed by 430 sx of AG 250 tail
paludal 4 and 3 sands, and the coal below the cement containing 35% silica flour, 10% blended
paludal 3 sand. Table 2 summarizes the Silica Lite, 0.7% Halad 413, 1.4% HRI2, and
fractures in the paludal core. 0.2% Super CBL. Full returns were experienced

throughout tile job. A cement bond log run five
Fishing Operations. Drilling the tangent days after completion of cementing operations

continued after coring operations with the 8- indicated the cement top at 6,405 ft,
3/4 in. hole being drilled to 8,667 ft. Nine approximately 40 ft below the top of the first
BHA's were employed in this interval including build, and 2,900 ft below the calculated cement
both rotary and steerable DTU motor assemblies, top of 3,500 ft.
A fishing operation at 7,829 ft resulted from
losing two cones from an F3HL bit while Slim Hole Drilling with 6 Inch Tools.
drilling with a steerable motor and MWD to Running the 7 in. casing at 8,489 ft, necessitated
raise hole angle. A second fishing operation at changing out the 5 in. drillpipe, 5 in. HWDP and
8,270 ft resulted from loaing one cone and two handling equipment with 3-1/2 in. S135 drillpipe
nose cones and bearings from a second F3HL bit and handling equipment. The 4-3/4 in. Sperry

Sun MWD was employed to determine hole
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inclination and azimuth. Following drillout of ft of sandstone containing 11 natural fractures.
the shoe joint, a 6 in. PDC bit was used to drill The eleventh core taken from 9,080 to 9,108 ft
the remainder of the tangent interval to the recovered 26-1/2 ft of sandstone containing 7
second kickoff point at 8,834 ft MD. The natural fractures. Gas entry during coring
tangent interval was completed at a depth of operations caused the drilling fluid to gas cut
8,834 ft with a hole inclination of 62.5" on an from 16.6 PPG to 16.4 PPG while cutting the
azimuth of N4.3"W. last core. Thirty five (35) mineralized, open,

natural fractures were observed in the 116 ft of
Second Build core taken in the Cozzette. Table 2 summarizes

the fractures in the Cozzette core.
The second kickoff point was determined

using detailed structural mapping in conjunction Rotary Drilling the Cozzette Lateral.
with well to well correlations to recognizable Following completion of coring operations at
stratigraphic markers. These stratigraphic 9,108 ft, a rotary angle build assembly was run
markers, illustrated on Figure 4, include the in the hole with a natural diamond bit.
paludal coals, Rollins sandstone, Mancos Tongue Numerous natural fractures were encountered
and a thin gamma ray marker 84 ft (TVD) into drilling from 9,108 to 9,398 ft MD, the bottom
the Mancos Tongue. This was combined with of the upper Cozzette interval. Progressive
MWD survey information to successfully project penetration of fractures was indicated by loss
the expected depths of the markers. This of 16.6 PPG drilling fluid and sporadic increases
procedure resulted in an accurate determination of gas on the chromatograph while drilling.
of the second kickoff point at 8,834 ft MD. The hole was bottomed at 9,466 ft,

approximately 68 ft into the siltstone below the
The second build interval was drilled with base of the upper Cozzette interval.

19.4 "/100 ft Mach I angle build motors using
PDC and natural diamond bits. Nine fixed Logging the Cozzette Lateral. Dri!lpipe
angle build assemblies were run between 8,834 conveyed openhole logging operations were
and 8,949 ft, including one milling run at 8,894 conducted in the Cozzette. The sidedoor entry
ft MD. Penetration rates were very low while sub was attached after running 6,400 ft of
drilling the second build interval due to drillpipe. The Dual Induction-SFL,
difficulty continuously sliding the 4-3/4 tools in Lithodensity-Compensated Neutron, Gamma Ray,
the high angle hole. Inclination was built from and Caliper logs were run from 9,466 ft back to
62.5" at 8,834 ft to 81.5' at 8,949 ft for an the base of the production casing at 8,489 ft.
effective build rate of 15.3"/100 ft. A rotating The Gamma Ray and Neutron log were run
angle build assembly was run at 8,949 ft to drill inside the 7 in. casing back to the cement top at
to the end of the second build in the Cozzette 6,405 ft MD. The drillpipe conveyed logging
at 8,990 ft. The second build interval was operations were conducted in one run and were
completed at a depth of 8,990 ft in the upper completed, without incident, in 22 hours.
Cozzette target interval with a hole inclination
of 83.4" on an azimuth of N I.2"W. Set 4-1/2 In. Liner at 9,466 Ft TMD.

Twenty nine (29) joints of 4-1/2 in., 13.5 lb/ft
Horizontal Section Ng0 LT&C Range 3 liner and the tieback

assembly were run on the 3-1/2 in. drillpipe to
Cozzette Core. A 6 in. diamond corehead 9,466 ft. The top of the liner tie back sleeve

and a 30 ft conventional core barrel, with brass was landed at 8,200 ft and the liner was
wear pads at the mid-point position on the inner centralized at 20 ft intervals throughout its
barrel to serve as stabilization, were used to cut length. The liner was cemented with 300 sx of
116 ft of core in the Cozzette interval. Since premium AG 250 cement containing 35% silica
theCozzette dips to the north at 1.7" and the flour, 0.7% Halad 413, 1.4% HR-12, 0.5% CFR-
wellbore azimuth is essentially due north, the 3, 0.3% Super CBL, and 1/4 lb/sk Flocele mixed
wellbore penetrates the Cozzette at an effective at 17 lb/gal.
angle of 85.1" The eighth core taken from
8,990 to 9,020 t't recovered 30 ft of sandstone Following 12 hours WOC, a rerun 6 in. bit
containing 5 natural fractures.. The ninth core and a casing scraper were run in the well to
taken from 9,020 to 9,050 ft recovered 30 ft of 7,822 ft, approximately 400 ft above the liner
sandstone with 12 natural fractures. The tenth tie back to clean out the expected 200 to 300 ft
core taken from 9,050 to 9,080 ft recovered 26 of fill.



At 400 ft above the liner tieback, heavy mud Lorenz, J.C. and S.J. Finley, 1989, "Differences
cut cement and practically straight cement was in Fracture Characteristics and Related
circulated from the hole. The drillpipe was Production: Mesaverde Formation,
worked until returns became too thick to pump. Northwestern Colorado," SPE Formation
Attempts to reverse circulate down the casing- Evaluation, g.4, No.l, pp. 11-16.
drillpipe annulus, and to pump straight water
down the drillpipe to move the mud, I:roved Verbeek, E.R. and M.A. Grout, 1984, 'Fracture
unsuccessful. Pipe recovery operations were Studies in Cretaceous _nd Paleocene Strata In
started immediately at 346 ft. September 5, and Around the Piceance Basin, Colorado:
1990, when DOE issued the 90 Day Stop Work Preliminary Results and their Bearing on a
Order, pipe recovery operations were at 5,335 ft. Fracture Controlled Natural Gas Reservoir at
Recovery to date included 166 joints of 3-1/2 in. the MWX Site, "U.S. Geological Survey Open-
drillpipe. One 2-1/4" by 42 ft chemical cutter File Report, 84-156, 30 p.
tube, 81 joints of 3-1/2 in. drillpipe, one 6 in.
casing scraper, one bit sub, and a 6 in. bit Yost, A.B. II, U.S. DOE Morgantown Energy
remain in the hole. Technology Center; Overby, W.K., BDM

Corporation; Carden, R.S., Grace, Shursen,
Moore & Associates: "Drilling a 2,000 ft

FUTURE WORK Horizontal Well in the Devonian Shale," SPE
16681.

Future work will include preparation of
drilling prognosis and cost estimate to cut off MacDonald, R.R., Esso Reso'_rces Canada Ltd.:
and pull the 7 in. casing at 5,300 ft, and then "Drilling the Cold Lake Horizontal Well Pilot
drill a sidetrack parallel to the existing hole, No. 2," SPE 14428.
1,000 ft to the east.

REFERENCES

Johnson, R.C., 1987, "Geologic History and
Hydrocarl_on Potential of Late Cretaceous-Age,
Low Permeability Reservoir, Piceance Basin,
Colorado/_ Report prepared for U.S.
Department of Energy, Morgantown Energy
Technology Center, No. DOE/MC/20422-2337,
97 p.
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Eastern Tight Gas Project

Albert B. Yost 11

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

Research in the eastern tight gas project is a multidisciplinary effort that is directed toward
developing a, reserve base to help private industry provide a long-terrn supply of natural gas
from Devonian shale, tight sands, coal seams, and other low-permeability formations located

primarily in the Appalachian, Illinois, Michigan, Warrior, Richmond, Arkoma, and other
basins located in the eastern, mid-continent, and greater southwestern areas of the U.S.

r_

The low permeability gas-in-piace contained in the eastern, mid-conthaent, and greater
southwestem areas are 238, 8, and 188 trillioncubic feet (Tcf), respectively, according to a
1988 ICF-Lewin estimate.

The gas-prone, Devonian shales of the east underlie more than 174,000 squares miles of the
Appalachian, Illinois, and Michigan Basins. Gas-in-piace in the Appalachian Basin has been
esthnated by the U.S. Geological Survey to be 1100 Tcf, while the National Petroleum
Council estimated 86 Tcf in the Illinois Basin and 74 Tcf in the Michigan Basin. DOE's
estimate of technically recoverable ga_sfor the Devonian shales in the Appalachian Basin is
61 Tcf if advanced case hydraulic fracturing technology is used.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)-designated, tight sand resources in the
Appalachian Basin are predominantly located in formations like the Big Injun, Berea, Benson,
and Clinton Sands. Preliminary estimates of gas-in-piace by DOE/METC for these formations
totals 25 Tcf. Detailed assessment of the eastern tight sand resource is ongoing.

mm

The coal seams of the eastern U.S. are located in the Northern Appalachian, Central
Appalachian, Illinois, Warrior, and other small basins. These basins cover more than 139,000
square miles, and DOE has recently estimated that they may contain as much as 145 Tcf of
gas-in-piace.

The overall goal of the eastern tight gas project is to develop the scientific and engineering
knowledge needed to increase the reserve base for eastern gas resources. More Specifically,
the subprogram objectives are as follows: (1t) identify and evaluate the resource/reserve base
for eastern tight resources and develop a well-siting methodology to reduce dry hole risk;
(2) conduct jointly funded, government-industry projects to test the applicability of gas

* recovery concepts to commercial production; (3) conduct cost-effective, geotechnical research
, ha instrumentation, modeling, and tool development to reduce the cost of new technology; and
: , ,_x _.-I: ....... ;,..,... .... ;_-h P.DI tf'_.,-J,_ Dze_arph Inctltllt_.'_ tO en,qure that respective research_q'] L;UUILIIIIatK, Fxvj_vto rr_t_.,* .,...pAu _._.,_u .................. , .. . .

programs are complementary.
=



Resom'ee=Charaderization Research. Activities in resource-characterization research

focused on developing cost-effective methodology for siting wells, using surface/subsurface
geoscience mapping techniques to increase production from fractured reservoirs and to reduce
dry hole risk. As the scope of the eastern gas subprogram expands from specifically Devon-
ian Shale to other low permeability formations, a renewed effort in identification of resource/
reserves will be initiated. Tight gas will be assessed for the Appalachian Basin, ali eastern
gassubprogram basins will be identified, and publically documented resource/reserves will be
identified.

A new thrust will be initiated in FY91 for fracture reservoir mapping aimed at development
of a cost-effective method to identify high-grade fractured reservoirs in the absence of drilling
a new well.

I)rmlRefion Teeh_ Resem'eh. Ongoing efforts in production technology research focus
on drilling, logging, stimulation, and testing the Columbia Natural Resources, Inc. (CNR)
horizontal well in Calhoun county, West Virginia during FY91 and the stimulation activities
associated with the CNR horizontal well in Martin county, Kentucky. In addition, intro-
duction of a new fracturing process using carbon dioxide and sand will continue in up to 15
Devonian Shale weUs in various areas of the Appalachian Basin. The stimulations will be
perfomaed in wells of opportunity that Industry is currently drilling in the Basin. Three,
multi-strata, completion project wells will be drilled during FY91 in Raleigh county to verify
the production analog and to assess the economics of multi=strata completion technology. A
new request for proposals (RFP) for horizontal wells in other; low-permeability gas reservoirs
is being evaluated prior to award of up to 5 cost-sharing contracts with Industry. The purpose
of these contracts is to evaluate the merits of improving gas recovery efficiency through
multiple hydraulic fracturing of long, horizontal wells in low-permeability formations.

Geoteehnh:al Snpl)Orth_ Return'cb. Ongoing efforts in geotechnical supporting research
include in-house, systems engineering studies in gas storage, risk analysis and economics of
horizontal drilling, reservoir and stimulation analysis of carbon dioxide/sand frac field tests,
and data base activities associated with resource/reserve studies of low=permeability gas
formations. In addition, ongoing efforts aimed at improving the current hydraulic fracturing
codes will continue.

Accomplishments in FY 90 includes the following activities and results:

Completed site selection, drilling, logging, and stimulation of a 2000-foot long, hori-
zontal well in Putnam county, West Virginia. Results of the project include reducing
drilling cost from 5 to .2.5 times the cost for a vertical weil; reduced drilling time from
58 days to 31 days at a saving of $270 thousand per well; identified measurement
while drilling (MWD) as an unresolved problem in improving drilling efficiency;
experienced no motor failures during the entire operation; verified that the siting
methodology used by the METC geoscience group reduces dry hole risk; and
identified limitations of selected, completion equipment available for horizontal wells.
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• Completed Site selection, drilling, and logging of a 2000-foot long, horizontal well in

Martin county, Kentucky. Results of the project indicate high natural production
(1400 thousand cubic feet [Mcf]/day) compared to vertical wells in the area but prior
to stimulation; successful run of new completion hardware to permit zonal isolation;
gained credibility for METC geoscience mapping methodology; tested and verified
operating life of a new, industry prototype, MWD system for air drilling; and show-
cased project for completion technology and running motors using air drilling.

• Completed site-selection activities in support of drilling a third horizontal well in
Calhoun county, West Virginia with Consolidated Gas.

• Initiated the testing and introduction of a new hydraulic method using carbon dioxide
and sand. A multi-year, 24-well program has been initiated to introduce this new frac-
turing process to the Devonian Shale. This new process is a non-damaging, fracturing
process that eliminates the harmful effects of using a water-base, fracturing fluid.

• Completed the development of a production analog and site-selection activities asso-
ciated with the Multi-Strata Completion Study. Gas resources in Raleigh county, West
Virginia have been identified and evaluated for geologic and petrophysical parameters
that control production. Coal gas content, coal isopach, structure-trer, d surface, perme-
ability, and combined resource maps were used to develop the production analogs for
this project.
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Hydraulic Fracturing of the Devonian Shale With a Non.Damaging Fluid

CONTRACT INPORMATION

Contract Number DE-AC21-90MC26025

Contractor Petroleum Consulting Services
P. O. Box 35833

Canton, Ohio 44735
(216) 499-3823

Contractor Project Manager Raymond L. Mazza

Principal Investigators Raymond L. Mazza
James B. Gehr

METC Project Manager Albert B. Yost II

Period of Performance May 5, 1990 to February 5, 1992

Schedule and Milestones

FY91 Program Schedule

S 0 N D J F M A M J J A S

1.1 Work Plans
1.2 Pre-Frac
1.3 Fracturing .....................
1.4 Post-Frac
1.5 Prod Mon

OBJECTIVES Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, Virginia,
and West Virginia.

Overall: The Phase I base program
investigates the effectiveness of Task i.I Target Area Work Plans
hydraulically stimulating an
Appalachian Basin, tight, fractured, To identify five (5) individual
Devonian Shale interval with a non- target areas where up to a three (3)
damaging fluid - carbon dioxide (CO2) well stimulation test can be performed
and sand by comparison of the resulting and the gas production compared with

gas production with that from nearby that existing conventionally treated
conventionally stimulated wells. It nearby wells.
includes up to fifteen (15) wells in up
to five (5) target areas located in Task 1.2 Pre-Frac Field Activities



Conduct pre-frac activities such hydraulically created fracture through

as natural production measurement and the application of a non- damaging

the associated flow entry point liquid which also transports proppant

identification, cement bond logging, thereby preventing the fracture from

perforation placement, etc. closing. The fluid is carbon dioxide

(C02) which is maintained in a liquid

Task 1.3 Fracturing the Candidate Wells phase by elevating the pressure during

the treatment and later allowing it to

Design and implement the vaporize as the formation warms it and

fracturing treatment on the candidate the pressure is reduced.
wells in conjunction with operators,

service companies, and DOE design The liquid C02 and sand

criteria, stimulation treatment requires a
specially desLgned blender which

Task 1.4 Post Frac Field Activities contains the sand in a closed vessel

where it is slurried with liquid C02 at

Well cleanup and/or post frac gas a pressure of 250 to 300 psi. The

production monitoring, blender has a capacity of up to 70,000

pounds of sand, although this proposal

Task 1.5 Production History Monitoring is utilizing a blender with a reduced

sand capacity of 48,810 pounds.
Monitor and compare the production

history from the candidate well with Canadian Fracmaster, a Canadian

that from existing nearby wells, based oil field service company
(Calgary, Alberta, Canada), has

designed and patented a blender to

BACKGROUND INFORMATION performthese services. They routinely

perform this type of stimulation

The hydraulic fracturing of treatment as well as others, and have
underground strata to produce natural executed more than Ii00 of these

gas and oil is generally performed C02/sand treatments. Presently there

either with liquids (generally water or is no oil field service company in the

water based foam) which convey sand U.S. that can efficiently blend and

proppant, or with gaseous nitrogen pump sand with liquid C02 because their

without proppant. Both procedures have blenders are open to the atmosphere and

some undesirable aspects when the the sand cannot be mixed with the

Devonian Shale istreated, liquid C02 under pressure. The

increased pressure of the Fracmaster

The Devonian Shale in many areas closed system blender is necessary to

is sensitive to water - which can increase the fluid viscosity, thus

impede gas flow. Sometimes the enabling it to transport sand. There

Devonian Shale is stimulated with have been some attempts to use existing
nitrogen to eliminate the blockages equipment, and there have been some

resulting from the presence of water, relatively small quantities of sand

This procedure is non-damaging because mixed and pumped without water, but
nitrogen is inert but is undesirable these treatments have been limited in

because proppant cannot be transported, size and unable to prop any fracture of

and in some areas the fracture can significance.

close, negating the process by
restricting or stopping the gas flow. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

= This procedure provides a This project involves the
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demonstration of this technology in the programs within the areas of

U.S. by arranging for Canadian establishedDevonian Shale production.

Fracmaster's closed system process to It then involves meeting with the

blend liquid C02 and sand to operators to (i) describe the program,

hydraulically stimulate the Devonian (2) determine if the operator is
Shale. The expense of bringing all of interested in participating, and (3)

the associated equipment (bulk and pump determine if viable candidate wells

trucks, etc) is prohibitive, will be offered. At that _time it is

Consequently only the blender is being also determined that the timing is
Sent and it will be used in conjunction suitable to both the operator and the

with conventional, U.S. based pumping Department of Energy (DOE) (Figure i).

equipment,

Once the selection process

Canadian Fracmaster will assist in progresses to this point the offset

the engineering design, technical well treatment and production

expertise, and provide on-site field information is combined and summarized

supervision of the field operations, in a standardized format (Figures 2,
3). The information includes the

The post treatment production casing and completion programs,

history will be compared with the reservoir pressure, and open flow

background production data gathered information along with a production

previously from nearby wells and history plot (Figure 4) which are

differences in clean-up and production submitted to the DOE for approval.

rate will be evaluated. They are then either accepted,

rejected, or additional information is

Selection Criteria requested. Once the DOE approvals are

obtained the treatments are sequenced

The selection criteria are that: with the operator's schedule.

I. The candidate well is situated in RESULTS

an area of established gas

production from the Devonian Shale. The project work commenced on May

2. The well must produce exclusively 5, 1990 and the efforts to date have

from the Devonian Shale. been directed towards identifying
3_ Sufficient historical gas candidate wells in areas of established

production data from nearby wells Devonian Shale gas production with

is available to evaluate the willing operators with current drillil;g

response to the C02 stimulation plans (Task i.I), and to a lesser

process, extent developing work plans and

4. The well be placed in production designing treatlaents (Task 1.2).

shortly after the stimulation to

enable the evaluation to begin. Additionally, this stimulation

5. The well be allowed to produce in process has been discussed with

an uninterrupted condition, i.e, in Canadian Fracmaster in detail. Also, a

the absence of seasonal pipeline number of Canadian operators familiar

shut-ins, etc. with these treatments were interviewed

to address the suitability of the

Selection Process process to the Appalachian Basin
Devonian Shales.

The selection process includes

identifying and contacting those i. The blender has been prepared for

opelators with ongoing drilling shipment to the eastern U.S.
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* Escrow agreement in place Kentucky - 1 operator - 2 wells

* Replaced ali valves (I withdrawn because of

* Rebuilt power unit schedule).
* Partition installation - to

reduce C02 requirements ,, West Va - 2 operators - 3 wells
* Painting

* Field testing - Four (4) jobs * Three (3) packages have been
have been run and the blender is reviewed and discussed with DOE

ready for delivery
* A more detailed review of the

2. Met with Canadian operators that packages has been requested and

have used this process to evaluate is underway.
its effectiveness and

appropriateness with procedural All of the operators are anxious
recommendations for Devonian Shale to proceed as soon as possible.

treatments. Some have been in contact with
Canadian Fracmaster regarding job

3. Met with U.S. based service design.

companies regarding interfacing
with Canadian Fracmaster's blender 6. Have reviewed oil and gas

and providing pumping services, regulations in all five (5) states
and an Environmental Assessment is

4. Negotiating the cost of CO2 being prepared and revised per DOE

independently, request.

5. Identifying target areas and

upcoming drilling activity. Comment:
Eastern Kentucky and southern West

Virginia are considered prime This could be a pivotal year in

target areas. Devonian Shale drilling activity
because of uncertainty regarding the

* Twelve (12) operators have been extension of the Sec 29 tax cedit which
contacted, is essential to Devonian Shale well

economics. Consequently, many

* Five _'5) may have plans to operators are drilling before year end

drill Devonian Shale wells of The drilling activity and therefore the
interest, number of wells of opportunity

available for this program could be

* Five (5) have plans to drill greatly reduced after December, 1990 if
Devonian Shale wells of the credit is not extended.

interest.
FUTURE WORK

* Five (5) (of the five (5)

with drilling plans) are * Continue solicitation of wells

interested in participating, of opportunity

* Four (4) have supplied * Proceed with fracturing before

information, year end and co_mnence production
evaluations.

* Three (3) well packages (5

wells) have been prepared and
submitted to DOE for review.
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Figure 1. Selection Process
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Production Summary
" ,_ Page 1 of 2

i iii

WELL' AAARBUCKLE#615 OPERATOR:HALLWOOD
(QUINOCO)

TARGET: SHALE CONTRCTR'
WATERSHED' 18MICK RIG#'
QUAD: WINFIELDSE PERMIT#: 47-079-0607
DISTRICT: UNION ELEVGL:812.70
COUNTY/ ST: PUTNAM/ WV ELEVKB:

t i ii i

DATE GAS PROD
MCF .CUM

Dec-56 4218 42!8
Dec-59 14247 31916
Dec-62 12908 72648
Dec-65 10852 108288
Dec-68 14123 145751
Dec-71 10966 183384
Dec-74 13343 219848
Dec-77 11300 256812
Dec-80 5852 282540
Dec-83 6825 301556
Dec-86 3827 317534
Dec-89 6711 333341

, ,i, i ,, i i ,|. i,

Figure 2. Production History Summary
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Production Summary,
47.079.0607

AA Arbuckle #615 Page 2 of 2
,.

ii i i i

DRILLED:' 06/ 15/ 56 - 08/ 31/ 56
TOTALDEPTH: 4175 h SUB SEA

FORMATION: SALTSAND 1735 1825 90 922 1012
BROWNSHL3722 3775 53 29092962
GAS 3725 1/ 10W-1"
BROWNSHL3920 4025 105 31073212
GAS 3930 2/ 10W-1"
GAS 4025 2/ 10W-1"
BROWNSHL4060 4160 100 32473347

WATER-FRESH 115 WATER-SALT1030 (O.5BPH)
1670 FULLHOLE

CASING-CONDUCTOR:16.0001N@ 24FT w/ ?SXS
CASINGSURFACE:
CASING-PRODUCTION'7.000IN@2547FT w/15SXS
LINER' 5.5001NX 531FT

COMPLETION' SHOT3708-4175FTw/5000 IbsGELATIN-
08/ 31/ 56

PRESSURE' 880PSI(72HRS)
OPENFLOW: 198MCFD(N/ R HRS)BEFORESHOT=

23.6MCFD
i i

Figure 3. Production Summary



Quinoco AA Arbuckle (607) ,_
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Figure. 4. Production History Plot
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Multi-Strata Exploration & Production Study
4

CONTRACt INFORMATION , ,

Contractor Number DE-AC21-89MC26026

Contractor Becldey College, Inc.
P.O. Box AG
Beckley, WV 25802-2830
(304) 253-7351

Contractor Project Manager Linda Hawkins

Principal Investigators William K. Overbey, Jr.
C. David Locke
T.K. Reeves
S. Phillip Salamy
Ron Brunk

METC Project Manager Albert B. Yost II

Period of Performance October 15, 1989 to March 21, 1991

Schedule and ,Milestones

FY 89-90 Program Schedule

O NDJFM A M J J A SO NDJ FM
Phase I

Geol. Evaluation
Economic Assessment
Topical Report
Work Plan

Phase II
Geoscience Studies
Drill Test Well #1

Drill Test Well #2 Optional
Drill Test Well #3 Tasks
Drill Test Well #4
Analysis & Report _._.__

OBJECTIVES demonstrate low-cost exploration
techniques in a relatively lightly developed area of

The objectives of this project are to: southern West Virginia;
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- add significant by-passed methane program.
reserves to the traditional natural gas base
recognized in the conventional Mississippian and The geologic studies and the preliminary
Pennsylvanian reservoirs; engineering work for Phase One have been largely

completed, at this time, and the location of the
- demonstrate state-of-the-art engineering initial test site is being finalized, a task which

designs for well completions that would allow involves answering legal questions of ownership
production of both the natural gas and methane and lease status.
from a single wellbore simultaneously;

- analyze, evaluate and demonstrate to The Geostatistical Exploration Methodolgy
industry the economics of such a program on a full
scale basis in an area with both coal and
conventional shallow natural gas reservoirs. Work on this project began with the collection

of an e×tensive, non-confidential data base
assembled from inexpensive, publicly available

BACKGROUND INFORMATION sources. The information obtained included
geologi c , engineering, ownership and production

Beckley College, a community college in data on a large number of wells in the study area.
Beckley, West Virginia, supported by BDM
Engineering Services Company (BDM_, with Charts, tables, graphs and over one hundred _
offices in Morgantown, West Virginia, has geologic, engineering, production and reserve
received a contract from the Department of Energy maps were made, based on this information. A
(DOE) for a research program that will develop a CADD program was used to prepare local map
new approach for siting exploration wells, using a bases which were double-checked in detail for the
geostatistical methodology, analyzing publicly accuracy of well locations. Key revisions were
available data bases quickly and cost-effectively, made to the bases to ensure accuracy. Initial
and thatwiU design production methodologies that .mapping was done using computer mapping
can be used to recover both conventional natural programs, The resultant maps were hand-revised
gas from traditional reservoirs and coalbed methane and additional, manually-contoured maps were
from shallow coal seams, using a single wellbore, prepared. The results presented a comprehensive

picture of the geology and reserve picture of the
units from the coal measures down through the

PROJECT DESCRIPTION Mississippian Big Lime formation.

The area selected for the project was Below the top of the Greenbrier "Big Lime"
Raleigh County, West Virginia, a region with formation, the amount of data available quickly
extensive coal reserves in multiple seams at varying diminished, but sufficient control was still present
depths, including coals at depths that are unlikely to prepare several regional structure and isopach
to be mined in the foreseeable future. Natural gas maps from which a reasonably detailed pre-Big
production is known from several shallow Lime geologic history of the area could be
Mississippian and Pennsylvanian units in the study reconstructed.
area ranging in depth from a few hundred feet to
almost 5000 feet. Using the data base and maps, the geology of

the area was interpreted, concentrating on the
The project has been divided into two potential reservoir formations. Initial environments

phases, the f'u'stconcentrating on research into the of deposition were determined for each target
geology of the area and reserve and economic formation, and the available information on the
assessments of the resource in piace, and on lithologies of the key units in the region were
engineering design. The second phase will involve studied to identify the diagenetic modifications that
site-specific detailed geoscience testing and the had enhanced, degraded or destroyed the reservoir
actual application of the design work with a drilling quality in various portions of the maps.
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, Additionally, remote-sensing and geoscience Results
studies were planned for key areas, to conf'Lrrnthe
tectonic history of the region. These studies could The studies of the coal showed that numerous
not be conducted until access was gained to the thick and thin seams were present under the study
proposed well sites. Work is beginning on this area quadrangles, Ali but two of these, the
phase of the project at the present time. Pocahontas #3 and the Beckley Coals, were

eliminated from consideration as realistic drilling
Using ali of these sources of information, a targets under the guidelines being applied in this

tripartite geostatistical study was conducted with pro_am. Both total coal seam thickness and depth
gas resou _e (including coalbed methane, as well of burial had to meet or surpass key threshold
as conventional natural gas), the reserv.oir levels to be included in the list of potential drilling
(including development, quality and history), and targets, so several shallow seams were ignored as
structure (including tectonic fracturing) as the three r primary targets for this program. A watch will be
poles. The results from this work were kept during drilling of the test holes to look for
cross-checked with a second test approach, using other possible deep, thick coals that could
the depositional environment as one pole, contribute commercialamountsofmethane.
diagenetic modification as the second, and tectonics
as the t! ird. Triangle diagrams were prepared Structure and mine maps of the coal showed
outlining the methodology, several areas where faulting and/or fracturing

appeared to be present, affecting the shallow
The resource base included the elements of section and producing severe disturbances within

coalbed methane, Pennsylvanian natural gas the coal. Such fractured areas should readily yield
sources and Mississippian natural gas sources, the entrapped methane, with numerous migration
The reservoir component was divided into original, routes along the extensive fracture networks. In
enhanced and degraded elements. Structure was addition, an area was identified which appears to
subdivided into active, passive and fractured havebeen a high block during the time ofBeckley
features. Coal deposition. This proved to be a very

interesting area which became the focus of later
The various data were plotted on the well studies.

bases and geostatistically optimized plots were
p, epared _howing the best areas where one could Among the conventional Pennsylvanian and
expect to encounter: Mississippian reservoirs, two units, the Ravencliff

Sandstone and the Greenbrier "Big Lime"
- coalbed methane, prior to and after Limestone, were identified as key target intervals.

mining; Several other units have had limited production
histories over rather restricted areas, but the

. - natural gas for each potential target Ravencliff and "Big Lime" units were the only two
formation; producing formations with wide extent that merited

serious study within the guidelines of this project.
- enhanced reserv_ a"quality; Other formations will be monitored during drilling

to watch foi other potential production in the test
- degraded reservoir quality; hole.

- intensely fractured areas. The Ravencliff unit is a fluvial sand that was
laid down in a series of long, sinuous channels that

Composite maps were prepared incorporating cross Raleigh County. These channel sands were
o ali of these geologic elements. This allowed the massive, clean deposits originally, exceeding 180

identification, geostatistically, of areas that feet in thickness in places. The channels
mathematically optimized the chances of meandered back and forth across the study area,
encountering both commercial qaantities of coalbed leaving behind excellent reservoirs in point bar
methane and natural gas reserves m the shallow deposits. The channels cut deeply into the
conventional reservoirs, floodplain and deeper pc,_ions of the channels have

!
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fi'equentlybe_n misscorrelatedin logs as "Maxon" confirmed the potential for the conventional

Sands. resource in the selected target area.

The original porosity in the Ravencliff was so Reservoir qual;i_y maps were produced
good that it became its own worst enemy. The showing the reserves to be expected in various
cleanest portions of the Ravencliff were penetrated areas, the reserves that should be producible over
by mineralizing fluids at an early date with various periods of time, the time to economic
extensive clay deposition and pore filling and payout and anticipatedeconomic life of the various
clogging. Much oftheoriginalRavencliffporosity wells, and the total resource in place for
in the central channel areas has been destroyed, conventional natural gas over the study area.
The studyof the Ravencliff focussed on identifying
backchannel and other isolated areas with remnant
porosity. Engineering Design

The other major reservoir, the "Big Lime", Preliminary work has been done on the
contai_s good gas reserves in areas where the "Big engineering design for the initial test hole, .although
Lime" seafloor had shoaled and where wavebase the numbers cannot be finalized until the precise
rolled the mud up into pelletized balls in oolitic location and elevation of the well are conf'Lrmed.
ZOl_eS.

No significantproblems areanticipated in this
Interestingly, the high block identified by the design, although it will include the equipment and

thin and "no coal" area in the Beck.keyCoal seam production strings necessary to isolate the
seems to coincide with the area of shoaling during production of methane from the conventional gas
"Big Lime" time. This implies the possibility of resource. It is expected that this isolation will be
reactivation of a deep-seated feature in this area. necessary for research purposes and to properly
The regional isopach work, as well as Oriskany allocate payments to the coal owners and to the oil
and Tuscaroradrillingpatterns show that the block and gas lease holders.
had been high over a very long period and was It is anticipated that it will be possible to
probablyreactivated a number of times during the directlycommingle the methane and naturalgas for
Paleozoicera. marketing purposes.

Fracture studies helped in outlining the
margin of this block. An extensive network of coal Current Project Status
disturbances and pinchouts, fracture trends,
lineament segments and better natural gas wells ali At present, the scientific and engineering
seemed to occur along this trend. The final investigations are nearly complete, and several
proposed test well locations ali fell along or near prr':iminary proposed well locations have been
the margin of this block wbare there was still some selected. These sites were chosen solely for their
Beckley Coal left and when there were indications reservoir quality, without regard to mineral
of oolitic 'Big Lime" limestone beds. ownership considerations. Negotiations are now

proceeding with the various resource owners
and/or leaseholders for the rights to drill and

Reservoir Engineering co-produce the methane and conventional natural
gas at the selected locations. No major problems

= Extensive reservoir analysis and modeling are anticipated with these negotiations at this time.
were performedon thedata base wells to determine
the nature and quality of the various producing lt is hoped that drilling will begin in a matterof

_. units. Reserve studies and decline curve analyses weeks on the first test hole.



Measurement-While-Drilling (MWD) Development for Air Drilling

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Contract Number: DE-AC21-88MC25105

Contractor: Geoscience Electronics Corporation
725-A Lakefield Road

Westlake Village, CA 91361

Contractor Project Manager: William H. Harrison

Principal Investigators: William H. Harrison
Llewellyn A. Rubin

METC Project Manager: Albert B. Yost II

Period of Performance: September 30, 1988 to January 30, 1991

SCHEDULES AND MILESTONES

PHASE IIAII Program Schedule (IcY 1990)

O N D J F M A M J J A S

Field MTBF/Tool Reliability
Verification Tests:

Field Test No. 3
Field Test No. 4

System Modifications
Search For WeUbores of

Opportunity
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PHASE III Program Schedule (FY 1991)

O N D J F M A M J J A S

Field MTBF[rool Reliability
Verification Tests: _,

Field Test No. 5

Final Report Draft _,__
Final Report Final

• OBJECTIVES The Contract requires the effort to be
accomplished in three phases. Phase I took

This program is being conducted under 14 months to complete. The hardened MWD
cost-sharing contract No. DE-AC21-88N_C25105, tool was required to meet the following mini-
with the U.S. Department of Energy, Morgan- mum requirements:
town Energy Technology Center (MEI'C).

• System MTBF, 50-hours.
The program is entitled "Measurement-

While-Drilling (MWD) Development for Air • Maximum depth (TVD) of 10,000 feet.
Drilling," and is being performed by Geo-
sciences Electronics Corp (GEC). • Battery life in excess of the tool MTBF.

The objective of this program is to tool- • Operational in rotary drilling and
harden and make commercially available an downhole motor scenarios.
existing wireless MWD tool to reliably operate
in an air, air-mist, or air-foam environment • Operate in hole diameters from 6-1/4 to
during Appalachian Basin oil and gas directional 10-5/8 inch.
drilling operations in conjunction with downhole
motors and/or (other) bottom-hole assemblies. • Data transmission rate of 1 bit/second,
The application of this technology is required minimum.
for drilling high angle (holes) and horizontal
well drilling in low-pressure, water sensitive, • Operating temperature 135°C, maximum.
tight gas formations that require air, air-mist,
and foam drilling fluids. • Directional data provided on azimuth,

inclination, and tool face.
The basic approach to accomplishing this

objective is to modify GEC's existing "Cable- • Operate in typical air flow rates of 1,500
less ''TMMWD tool to improve its reliability in to 3,000 CFM, and mist or foam rates
air drilling by increasing its tolerance to higher from 10 to 30 barrels per hour.
vibration and shock levels (hardening). Another
important aim of the program is to Frovide for Phase I was aimed at evolving GEC's

, continuing availability of the resultant tool for existing Model 20-C MWD System into a
- use on DOE-sponsoied -' -'-""-- _,..a,,,,a. ¢n*'-a;,'_rlr;lli,_ MWI'_ t'nnl q'h_i:W.-ULIU.LUI_, jaiv_l cut_. -_ ,,....,,
-
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program includes extensive field testing to verify operational evaluation, primarily high-angle
that the target 50 hour (MTBF) has been drilling at THUMS, Long Beach. Later, during
achieved. This evolved hardenedtool has been the Summer and Fall of 1986, the Model 20-B

designated the Model 27 MWD. was utilized by DOE Contractor, BDM, on two
occasions to evaluate its applicability to air-

Specifically, in Phase I, GEC embarked on drilling in the Devonian Shales. This project
a program to provided GEC its first experience of the rigors

of air drilling. A combination of mechanical
• Complete the design of the Model 27 with failures and computer software problems forced

respect to reliability, shock, vibration, user an early withdrawal of the tools. The primary
requirements, and sizes of drillpipe, cause of the mechanical failure was thought to

have been the lack of viscous damping and lat-
• Upgrade two Model 20C MWD systems to eral support of the downhole sensor/electronics

Model 27 field operational prototypes, unit. In ordinary mud drilling, the fairly viscous
mud itself provides a modicum of damping to

• Field test the Model 27 tools in air-drilling the high-"Q" distributed spring-mass system that
controlled environments. Evaluate perfor- is the drill-string and its contents. While the
mance and any failures, excitation is prhnarily in the longitudinal axis

(and probably no higher than in mud drilling),
Phases Ii and III were optional, and pro- the damage appears to result from higher-levels

vided for additional field test opportunities, of shock and vibration in the transverse axes.
The mud appears to provide greater damping in
the transverse axes than in the longitudinal axis.

BACKGROUND STATEMENT
Atthe conclusion of the tests, GEC under-

In the last few years, the need for reliable, took a program to improve the tool design by
low cost, directional drilling services in air evolving it to the next generation, Model 20-C
drilling scenarios has become widely recognized. "Cableless Steering Tool". The Model 20C had
Attempts at using directional drilling systems significant improvements in the electronics and
that were designed to operate in mud have power units which contributed to improved relia-
resulted in less than satisfactory performance bility and operability. Nonetheless, it was
when operated in air. The severe shock and recognized that additional hardening and testing
vibration environment of air operation compared was needed to achieve the reliability to meet
to mud operation immediately extracted a toll in DOE's air-drilling requirements.
reduced reliability. Mud pulse MWD tools, in
general, perform marginally when operated on
air and may not be viable. Even though some PROJECT DESCRIPTION, PHASES II & III
wireline steering tools have been made to oper-
ate reliably in air, the logistics and cost of Phases II and III were Contract Options
operating with a wireline are frequently for additional field testing which were exercised
unacceptable, during FY 1990 and FY 1991. Phase II pro-

vided for certain minor modifications to the

In 1985, a Model 27 predecessor, the system, and two field tests in Devonian Shales.
• Model 20B "Cableless Steering Tool" success- During these two field tests, it was determined

iy mg .............. -,:____._ .... 1.. :..... ilt......,. :._ful underwent extensive field-test and that t|_ ny_t_m l._lxvl,,_u r,vv,y .., -,.-,_,,, .....
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very dry formations that were drilled with dry dry-air-drilling of very-dry formations. No
air. electric logs were evaluated before these holes

were drilled. Further, because of extensive¢

In the transif/.o,, fro_' Phase II to Phase equipment failure on FT #3, only sketchy results
' • , .I _ _I/_i _, "

III, recommend_tlo_ f,!_ry.'mprovements were were obtained. It appeared that the configura-
, .... _'_ i : '

made and some approw_,_,,.'T_/ese were tmple- tion of the Model 27 MWD System it use, was
merited in the time-frame Match-._une, 1990. unable to provide the desired results in well-
The remaining program tasks are Field Test bores having extremely dry conditions at the
No. 5, and the Final Report. AU work must be BHA. In addition, after obtaining and examin-
complete by end of January, 1991. A suitable ing electric logs from these holes (or nearby
wellbore of opportunity for Field Test No. 5 holes), it was noted that in a major interval
has been in progress since July, 1990. Only between the surface and the desired pay zone
recently was a suitable site located and com- (!'Big Lime"), as well as in the pay zone, the
mitred to. The window of opportunity was to formations exhibit very-high resistivities (several
be early November, but a speeded-up drilling hundred ohm-meters compared with an average
schedule had the 1ast well in the series spudded of 30-50).
in late October.

The problems enumerated above were
excerbrated by use of insulating oil for lubricat-

RESULTS ing the downhole motor in FT 4. This may
have given rise to even poorer electrical contact

"l'he first two field tests, conducted over between the lower portion of the BHA and the
coal mines near Oakwood, Virginia during May surrounding rock, resulting in total loss of
and July, 1989, produced over 197 hours of received-signal below about 4000 feet. Follow-
in-hole operation on the Model 27's, with ing FT #4, it was determined that several steps
116 hours being actual drilling. During this neededto be taken to compensate for the dry
time, 4 primary failures occurred, which pre- rock and oil problem downhole. After discus-
cipitated 4 secondary failures. The resultant sions with oilfield personnel, the following
MTBF's were 49.2 hours in-hole, and 29 hours steps, constituting Phase III of the Contract,
while drilling. The while-drilling MTBF from were taken:
Test 1 was 19.63 hours, and from Test 2,
38.61 hours, against a Contract goal of 50 hours. • The Model 27 power amplifier was modi-

fied to match higher impedances that have
The last two field tests, (FT 3, 4) pro- been regularly encountered in the tests,

" duced over 80 hours of in-hole operation on the /'/
Model 27's, with 44 hours comprised of actual • SUbstitutes for the downhole motor lubri-
drilling. During this time, 2 primary failures cant, that are electrically conductive
occurred. The while-drilling MI'BF from Test 3 (including graphited motor oil) were
was 21.88 hours. These tests were conducted in determined and obtained, and
West Virginia in Devonian Shales areas in the
time frame October through December 1989. • A tradeoff study of employing a longer

electrode (e.g. 60 feet vs 6 feet) for the
The most important result of these two signal-current return was performed.

field tests was the discovery of system
-- signal-margin inadequacies associated with

_
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In addition, steps were taken to improve REFERENCES
the mechanical reliability of the joiner-tube
interconnecting cables, by changing the "put- Rubin, L.A., and Harrison, W.H., "Downhole
together" scheme from circumferential threads to Telemetry Apparatus and Method," US Letters
non-rotating-joint circumferential lock pins. Patent No. 4,691,203, issued 9/1/87.

Harrison, W., "Measurement-While-Drilling

FUTURE PLANS ' (MW D) Development for Air-Drilling,
Proceedings of the Natural Gas R&D Con-

Filed Test No. 5: A field test in dry formations tractors Review Meeting, U.S. Department
is planned, in which several comparative situa- of Energy, DOE/METC-89/6103 (DE89011683),
tions can be evaluated by adding small amounts 4/18-19/89.
of water, or conductive oil into the drilling
process. The operational problems and effec- Rubin, L. and Harrison, W., "Wireless
tivity of the longer electrode will also be Electromagnetic Borehole Communications, A
evaluated. This is planned for November, 1990, State-Of-The-Art Review," Proceedings,
assuming a suitable weUbore can be obtained. Measurement While Drilling Symposium,

Louisiana State University, 2/26-27/90.
.Final Report: This task covers preparation of
the Final Report in conformance with the Con- Harrison, W., Mazza, R., Rubin, L. and Yost,
tractual requirements, and a Tool-User's Manual A., "Air-Drilling, Electromagnetic, MWD
for use in training new operators. System Development," Proceedings of the 1990

IADC/SPE Drilling Conference, 2/27/90-3/2/90,
(SPE #19970).
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Results of Horizontal Well Site
Evaluations in Fractured Devonian Shale Reservoirs

Thomas H. Mroz

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
William A. Schuller

EG&G, Washington Analytical Services Center, Inc.

SUMMARY reservoir criteria are met to drill a horizontal
weil. The input data varies for each area

Several geologic mapping techniques, and is dependent on data availability.
including geophysical and geochemical surveys,
are used to define the orientation and produc- Four directional well-site evaluations are
tion potential of fractured fairways in the presented to show the rationale behind the
Devonian shales. A flow sheet (Figure 1) was selection of the sites and how well design
developed to evaluate each site to determine if geometry is determined. Detailed analysis

WELL LOG DATA

'SEISMICDATA

/GEOLOGIC MAPs ':: :_ -- X

l-

m
Z WELL SITE

SELECTION

.__ /

GE.OCHEM SURVEYS
• . ' ,.

"GAS PIqO'DucTIoN ",.

REsERvo!RPRESS.

: M90003543

Figure I. Horizontal Well.Site Evaluation Flow Sheet
_
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of well log data and surface geology are used to gas production economics from this tight
develop a three-dimensional model of the reser- formation (Figure 2). Early wells were
voir target. Seismic data is integrated, when designed to collect reservoir data on the
available, to enhance detection of increased distribution and geometry of the fracture
fracture porosity. The relationship of near- systems in areas of established gas pro-
surface fracture trends to subsurface geologic duction. Results indicated the highly
structure is delineated using soil gas and water organic Devonian shale lithologies were the
geochemistry and dual-depth resistivity surveys, source and reservoir for most of the gas.
The data are then integrated to form a reservoir Higher producing wells were located in
model of the potential site and the basis for areas where fracture density was increased
well design. " because of geologic structure and in-situ

stress conditions that kept the fractures open
The four sites include the initial research along mappable trends or "fairways."

well hi Wayne County, West Virginia; a high-
angle well project in R0ane County, West Vir- There has always been difficulty in
ginia; a horizontal well project in Putnam determhaing the shale characteristics that
County, West Virginia; and the most recent site control the volume of gas production from
in Martin County, Kentucky. The Wayne individual wells in a proven field. The
County site was evaluated by BDM Corporation answer lies ha a combination of geologic
using well logs, geology maps, and seismic, structure, in situ stress, and gas availability
resistivity, production, mid pressure data. The to the natural fracture system. This is
Roane County site evaluation utilized well data, especially tree in horizontal wells, which
geology, and soil gas chemistry to define the attempt to maxhnize the number of fractures
fracture fairway and to locate and design the intersected over the length of the wellbore.
weil. Putnam County was evaluated using
sh_filar data, plus water geochemistry, remote Criteria for horizontal well-site selection
sensing, and shallow resistivity surveys. The have developed over the years to include the
Marth_ County site was selected by Columbia assessment of a variety of exploration tools
Gas, using production and pressure data, geo- designed to aid hi mapping enhanced frac-
logic interpretation of well log data, mid remote ture trends. Recent efforts utilize remote
sensing interpretation of side-looking airbom sensing, geophysical, and geochemical sur-
radar (SLAR) data. A geochemistry survey was veys to assist in determining subsurface
run by METC personnel, fracture systems using near.surface measure-

ments. The four horizontal well-site

evaluations have shed some light on under-
INTRODUCTION standing the naturally fi'actured reservoir

and developing a basis for siting horizontal
The U.S. Department of Energy/ wells hi the Appalachian Basin.

Morgantown Energy Teclmology Center
(METC) has been active in drilling dev,iated WAYNE COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,
Devonian shale wells hi the Appalachian Basin RET NO. 1 WELL
for over 10 years. Wells have been drilled in
Jackson, Wayne, Roane, and Putnam Counties, The Recovery Efficiency Test (RET)
West Virginia, and in Meigs County, Ohio, to No. 1 well was drilled by BDM Coqat,ration
delineate ,_hefractured reservoir and improve as an initial research well to test the drilling
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Figure 2. Horizontal Well Site Areas

teclmology in the shale reservoir (Figure 3). Structure_: On the 1913 WeSt Virginia geo-
The site selection plan is used as the basis for iogy map of Wayne County (Krebs and
future well site eva_'_ations. A wide range of Teets), the well is located on the axis of

exploration tools, _'e used to evaluate the a N-S anticline in the near-surface coalbeds.

project site to set the scope of work for future At the well location, the axis is striking
site evaluations. Detailed analyses of well logs, N 35 to 40 ° W. The axes of the anticline

geological data, lineament interpretations, and syncline to the east of the site indicate
seismic data, shallow resistivity, geochemistry, cross folding in the area. The Lower Huron

and production data were completed for the shale structure map (Figure 4) essentially
: area. These results were used to interpret the mimics the coal structure, showing the in-

controls on gas production. Overall, the studies fluence of cross folding by the offset of
were successful in defining fracturing in the highs and lows with NE-SW and SE-NW
area and in the reservoir. The results were used linear features. The well is located on the
to determine well location, weUbore direction, transitional NE lhnb of the SE-NW anticli-
and subsurface geometry, nal fold. An offset of approximately
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Figure 3. Wayne County Horizontal Well Site

1,500 feet occurs to the NE in the fold axis, and Columbia Natural Resources in four
evident when the structure on the coal and quadrangles to the east of the site was used
Lower Huron shale maps are compared. The to help interpret the structure in the well site
offset' _i_dicates translational movement that area. These two data sets were the main

probably occurred during compression and source of information for developing the
thrust faulting. The top of the Lower Huron is geologic model and designing the well
structurally more complex, showing effects of geometry. The data were confined to con-
movement along the NE-SW linears. Neither ventional logs, which were used to define
of these orientations is associated with the fom_ation tops and thicknesses; this infor-
major basement fault in this area, which strikes marion was used to construct structure and

E-W. The dominant fracture trends in this area isopach maps of the shale intervals. Com-
seem to be influenced by thin-skinned tectonics pletion records were used to determine
and cross-strike discontinuities when compared zones of maximum gas production in the

_to production trends. Topographic linear trends formations. These zones are considered to
indicate that the E-W and NE basement faults be areas of open fractures in the shales and
(Figure 4) may have been reactivated; however, are best developed in the Lower Huron,
they are not _e primary open conduits which was the prime target of the horizontal
controlling gas production, section of the well. This was later substan-

tiated with core bom two zones in the well

Well Log Data: BDM Corporation used well (Figure 5).
logs to identify the Lower Huron target horizon
and to quantify shale thickness. Cabot Oil and Re_i_tiv.iwSurveys, Mammoth Geo was
Gas contributeddata for developing the maps. contractedto run seven traversesof tri-
A large amount of data accumulatedby GRI potential resistivity in the well site area to
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Figure 4. Structure Map on Top of the Lower Huron Shale,
' Wayne County Area (Contour Interval= 100 ft)

detennin¢ if anomalous zones of jointing could Produ.ctionTrends: Analysis of production
be detectedusing this technique. The dual- and pressure trends in the immediate well
depth resistivity identified several zones of site area _howed a strong SE-NW trend and
enhanced jointing in the shallow surface rocks: a secondary SW-NE trend. The well was
Two of these lines occur in the immediate drilled S 45 E into a relatively undisturbed
vicinity of the weil. The higidy jointed anoma- block, which was thought to have a rock
lies detected at the surface correlate to a zone pressure of 300 psi. The well was oriented
of fracturing in the horizontal section of the perpendicular to the present day in-situ
well just beyond the second cored interval, stress direction and secondary production
Other anomalous areas of increased jointing trend. The orientation was based on ali of
were mapped at the surface and correlateto the parameters and favored intercepting the

" fractureand production trends in the shales, highest formationpressures in the reservoir.
The method is effectix,e for ground truthing
lineament locations in this area.
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f\ techniques. The original site selection plan
: included the review of completion reports,

\\ / geologic maps, seismicsections, soft gasI

PLANVIEW / \ _ samples, well logs, and production data to

, reservoir. Completion reports and geologic
_/\ \\ \\ inaps from the West Virginia Geologic and

\ / Economic Survey (WVGES) were used to
\_ \\ / \ __1/_ ___ i i_\_ develop a generalized structure map of the

- \\\ I\ - - area (Hermen 1911; Sweeney 1986). Avail-HORIZONTAL WELLBORE __340E)__ _

i\\l/ \1 ,\\ \ able public seismic data near the study area

\iI_ 1t(' //li/' "!'/ ' _ did not provide detailed information of any
!\ use to the study. Therefore, primary site

evaluation inputs w,'.re completion data, soil
\ N67*E geochemistry, well logs (including electric,J'"

NATURAL FRACTURES -_--__ NaT*E driller's, mud, and borehole video), and

INDUCED FRACTURES N48-52*E production data,

, _._.__.____:Geologic structure in the area i8

Figure 5. Fractures in the Lower Huron dominated by a NE-SW trend as indicated
Shale, Wayne County Area by fold axes. The folding essentially fol-lows the strike of Pre-Camb,-ian basement

faults, but is offset by cross-strike dis-

Directional Well Des_n: The final well continuities (CSDs). The CSDs are related
geometry is shown in Figure 6 and was based to thin-skinned tectonics (Gwinn 1964) of
on an evaluation of ali the factors discussed in the Allegheny Orogeny and affect other

this paper. The well intercepted a number of geologic features. The actual study area lies
on the west flank of the Chestnut Ridgefractures, indicated by visual inspection of two

cores retrieved in the horizontal portion of the Anticline, sharing a common limb with the
weil, gas shows, and mud-log shows. An inter- Robinson Run Syncline to the west. The

Burning Springs Anticline lies NW of thepretation of video logging records shows areas
of intense fracturing associated with tile mud- field in northern Calhoun County, a _,uc-
log gas shows, indicating that the formation is Lure developed from tlu'ust faulting along a
fractured throughout the sampled interval, decollement plane in the Salina salts

(Sweeney 1986).

ROANE COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,
BOGGS NO. 1240 WELL Well Log Data: Well log information was

collected from the WVGES and gas com-

The Boggs No. 1240 weil, (Figure 7) was panies active in the area. Earlier studies by
drilled in cooperation witla Sterling Drilling and Gas Research Institute (GRI) added infor-
Production Company Inc., and Gas Research rnation to the data set used to evaluate geo-
Institute in 1990 to test the potential for logic structure and gas production (Lowry
production enhancement using high-angle et al. 1989).
(greater than 60 degrees from vertical.) drilling
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Structure within the Beech Fork field was reported. Electric open-hole well-log
determined from open-hole electric logs on forlnation tops were determined based on
35 wells and from driller's picks as recorded Gamma Ray and changes in shale bulk
on well completion reports from approximately dert,,sity.
50 surrounding wells. Driller's picks were
limited to the top of the Berea Sandstone over- Structure on top of the Berea Sandstone
lying the Devonian shale sequence, since indi- (Figure 8) indicates a NW dip to the axis of
vidu.,d shale formation tops were rarely the Robinson Run Syncline. A reverse fault
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Figure 8. Structure Map on the Top of the Berea Sandstone,
Roane County Area (Contour Interval = 25 ft)
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oriented N 25 ° E traverses the center of the However, Hennen (19"11) did not indicate
study area, creating a slight monoclinal roll and any corresponding offset in the Robinson
thickening "along the limb of the anticline. Run synclinal axis.
Lowry and Peterson (1988) suggested the
reverse fault could be the high-angle section of Similar structure is seen on top of the
a thrust fault originating in the Middle-Lower Lower Huron shale (Figure 9). The extent
Devonian or Upper Silurian. Reeves of and any offset in the southern CSD again
(T.K. Reeves, 1988, R. T. Associates, could not be detemained because of a lack
Canonsburg, f'*.nnsylvania, Personal communi- of well data. Thickening of the shale unit
cation) theorized the reverse fault may be north of the major CSD is evident on the
related to basement faulting associated with the Lower Huron isopach (Figure 10). A block
Rome Trough. diagram representing the interpreted three-

dimensional geology on top of the Lower
A NW-SE cross-strike discontinuity (CSD) Huron shale is shown in Figure 11.

crosses the center of the study area. The CSD
postdated the reverse fault, since a slight Soil Geochemistry: An effort was made to
shifting of the reverse fault to the NW is map production trends in this area using
evident north of the CSD. Hennen (1911) also shallow soil gas sampling. The results were
reported an offset in the Robinson Run syn- not conclusive for a number of environmen-
clinal a_!_sin a NW direction, directly in line tat reasons. Soil conditions were very dry
with the trend of the CSD. The northern end of with no moisture in the upper I m (3 ft) of
the Tariff oil field, which produces from the the section. The wells in the area have
stratigraphically higher Big Injun Sandstone, been in production for 3 to 5 years and may
also terminates against this CSD. A major have depleted the migration mechanism,
surface lineament a.nd higher production trends causing the negative anomaly over the pro-
also aline with this CSD. duction trend (Figure 12). Contamination

caused by historic gas and oil production in
Examination of open-hole logs indicated the the area may have masked some of the sub-

presence of fault-induced bed duplication and tie features or trends that existed in an
z thickening in several wells north of the major undisturbed condition. Overall, the survey

CSD. Similar bed thickening mad repetition showed past and present drilling activity in
were reported by Lowry (1988) as part of a the area, not geologic structure. Because of
GRI study of the area. A highly fractured area the low values of gases analyzed, it would
lies north of the CSD and correlates well with be inappropriate tG correlate the survey
the bend ha the Robinson Run synclinal axis results quantitatively.
(Hermen 1911). Movement along the CSD
apparently created a shear zone at the pivot Production Tlends: Initial open flow after
point. Thrust faulting occurred within the shear stimulation (IOFA) and the first 12 naonths
zone, resulting ha bed thickening and duplica- of cumulative production were evaluated t,a
tion of units, determine if any production trends existed

within the Roane County study area (Fig-
A smaller CSD or shear zone lies to the ures 13 and 14). An arbitrary IOFA value

south of the major CSD. The extent of this of 500 Mscf/d was selected as the criteria to
fracture zone west of the reverse fault could not detennine a good well in the area. A SW

. be determined because of a lack of well data. to NE oriented production-trend "fairway"
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Figure 9. Structure Map on Top of the Figure 10. Isopach Map of the Lower
Lower Huron Shale, Roane Huron Shale, Roane

County Area County Area

was found to exist across the field (Figure 13). excess of 100 MMscf was evident at the

This trend directly overlies the NE trend of the intersection of the reverse fault zone and the

reverse fault zone through the field. The major CSD. Higher yields were also evi-

highest open flows (greater than 2,000 Mscf/d) dent associated with the shear zone to the
were evident at the intersection of the reverse north and, to a lesser extent, the zone to the

fault zone and the major CSD. south of the major CSD. Production on ei-
ther side of the faulted (fractured) zones

Mapping ]2-month cumulative production appears to be the natural contribution of the
from each well indicated a shnilar trend Devonian sh'des and siltstones within the at-

(Figure 14). Twelve-month production in ea. Without the increased natural fracturing
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Figure IL Block Diagram of Geology on Top of the Lower
Huron Shale, Roane County Area

associated with the faulted (fractured) zones, relatively limited vertical extent of wellbore.
yields of less than 25 MMscf (and in many The well was designed to cross numerous
cases less than 10 MMscf) were evident for the natural fracture zones by entering the top of

first 12 months of production, the fractured target from the NW, slanting
across the target, and exiting the base of the

Directional WeU Design: Analysis of open-hole target to the SE. The planned weUbore
noise and temperature logs, cased-hole produc- design and an actual drilled well schematic
tion logs, and down-hole video surveys indi- are shown in Figure 15. Location of the

--- cated the produchag reservoir was limited to a high-angle well with respect to production is
few multiple entry point sources of gas over a shown on Figure 14.
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PUTNAM COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA, Mgooo3s_
HARDY HW NO. 1 WELL

Figure 13. Initial Open Flow After

The Hardy HW No. 1 well (Figure 16) was Stimulation, Roane County
drilled in cooperation with Cabot Oil and Gas Study Area
Company and B DM Corporation. The data set
for this well site varied slightly from the Roane
County data set, as did the geologic setting, fault where fracturing is more intense, resulting
Two more surface'exploration tools were used in increased permeability. The strong NE trend
to determine their viability, is modified by N-$ basement fauits that

terminate the production at random intervals
Structure: The northern part of Pumam County along strike.
has historic production from the Devonian shale
interval in the Midway-Extra field. The hori- The county geological report and map
zontal well site is located along the NE exten- indicate a number of other features related
sion of the field near the Jackson County line. to basement fault involvement (Krebs 1911).
Production is associated with a structural roll or Fold axes are parallel to basement faults and
monocline hi the shale, overlying a basement are offset by NW CSDs. The near-surface
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81°10' western Devonian shale trend is productive
......................01 .............

o on a SW-NE trend over a basement fault,
sso4a. 3ao4a. which i_ terminated by N-S faulting.

0
f)

O

o Remote Sensing: A remote sensing studyo 0 0

..... -, wasrun as part of the site evaluation effort.

Theanalysis uses an algorithm to select

linear features from the U.S. Geological
o:_:i_"i:_'i::i Survey digital elevation model (DEM) data

o at a 7.5-minute scale. Linear features were

1I_ _:!_.,_,__:ii!:_ ..,!!_' mapped in three dhnensions as vectors and

ao°4°' ___i/ff_i_:/--'° ' i 3a_"°' then were compared to create tl'aee-

, dimensional planes. Dominant plane sets
° were mapped in three dimensions a.nd wereo

, ,o logic structure. Plane sets mapped on this
,i_. 'site cozTelated to subsurface expressions of

w,,bo_o.....b_" :'::i_- i_ \ cal_o basement faults, indicating reactivation ofo

° faults and enhanced fracturing along these
o o features. The remote sensing study showed

..../:i_! o ,:, that in conjunction with well data madao°as' _ : _ as"ao'
geology, this can be a viable tool for map-

,. _ _:,._...._., ping enhanced fracturing in a basin.
o r,ooo toooo

0 reel

................... Soil Geochemistry: Soil gas and well water
.......8i"°i°;................. geochemistry surveys were conducted in the

uooo0a55a vicinity of the well site. The soil geochem-
istry surve), was not conclusive because of
poor soil conditions. Prior to the sampling,

Figure 14. First 12 Months of Production, heavy rains and saturated soil conditions
Roane County Study Area ' along with calcareous, clay-rich lithologies

made it impossible to obtain gas from these
"plastic-like" sediments. Samples retrieved

coals show strike-dip and depositional geo- indicate the distribution of soil types, not
metries affected by NE and N-S fault trends, enhanced gas-migration geologic structures.

" Studies by Shumaker (1981) showed that deep The few positive gas anomalies, however,
faulting controlled the shale structure within the occur over major lineaments associated with
area. the subsurface geology.

Well Log Data: Structure and isopach maps Water well analyses were conducted
were created from well data to evaluate trends using methods described by Jones and
associated with production (Figure 17). The Rauch (1978). High-bicarbonate ion co,l-
eastern trends in the deeper Oriskany Sandstone centrations correlate to ata increase hl gas
showed strong correlations to N-S basement productivity in shale wells. High-
faulting, which controlled sand deposition. The bicarbonate ion concentrations were found

ff
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Figure 17. Structure Map on the Top of the Lower
Huron Shale, Putnam County Area

near the well site, indicating the potential for a fracturing with respect to the horizontal
successful weil. portion of the well could not be determined.

Resist.ivity Surveys: A dual-depth (17 and Seismic Studies: Several seismic sections
35 m [50 and 100 ft]) resistivity survey was run have been run across the study area. Ali

par',dlel to the length of the horizontal well to lines showed significant basement faulting
determine joint spacing and near-surface inten- and associated deformation of the overlying
sity. The first 760 m (2,500 ft) indicated ser- Paleozoic rock. The seismic surveys tend to
eral joint sets coincident with valleys and ridge substantiate the structure in the area as
top saddles (Figure 18). The dominant joint set determined from well log analyses.
correlates to the NE trend of valleys that par-

_ allel the strike of surface geologic structures Production Trends: Structure conuols the
' '" A

and basement faults. The last 300 m (1,000 ft) distribution of oil and gas in this area.

__ were complicated by an induced ground current, comparison of production to structure indi-
caused by either a buried telephone cable or a cated oil was associated with down-thrown
poorly insulated electric fence. Therefore, eor- grabens. The best gas wells were associated&.

relation of surface joint spacing to subsurface with structural highs in the shale and the
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Figure 18. Resistivity Study, Hardy HW No. 1 Well

greatest slope changes. Production, initial rock MARTIN COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
pressures, and initial open flow data showed a COLUMBIA NO. C21747 WELL
strong correlation to enhanced fracturing caused
by reactivation of basement faults. Figulre 19 The most recent well was completed in
shows the final well georr_etrywith respect to northeast Martin County, Kentucky (Fig-
design. The horizontal section of the well was ure 20), in cooperation with Columbia Natu-
planned to intercept the slope of an up-thrown ral Resources (CNR). CNR's staff accom-
block where fractures are open. The distribu- plished the majority of the site evaluation
tion of mud gas shows indicates at least ten effort using proprietary data that included
fracture zones were intersected, with most of weU logs, SLAR data, production and pres-

the gas coming from two highly fractured areas, sure data, and completion reports.

Directional Well Design: The well was de- Structure: Structure and isopach maps show
signed to intercept an area where the structural several anomalous features in the well site
slope change was the greatest on an up-thrown area. A change in strike in the shale struc-
block. The block was bounded to the east, ture shows a N-S trend in the western part,
south, and west by basement faulting (refer to changing to a NE strike in the northeast into
Figure 18). The planned design and actual well the proposed well site. A change in dip is
path are shown in Figure 19. also noted in the area, which usually
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correlates to .deeper basement faulting and to delineate the target horizon. This infor-
enhm_ced fracture porosity. Production trends marion, in conjunction with completion
in the shale support, this interpretation. The reports, identified the Lower Huron shale
isopach map shows an increase in shale thick- inter'al as the most fractured, gas-producing
ness to the east. The rate of thickening changes horizon.
at the N-S fault on the structure map. This is
an apparent hinge line feature associated with Soft Geochemistry: A soil gas geochemistry
basement fauhmoven_ent. The well was lo- survey was completed in the study area with
cated on top of the NE fault trend, which may mixed results, An attempt was made to
hav- been detrhnental to drilling through the sample several topographic lineaments iden-
most highly fractured zone, The design causes tiffed in the SLAR analysis. Only two high
an offset of at least 600 feet NW of file prhne values occur in the data and neither have
target fairway, been successfully correlated to structure,

The overall values for C1-C7 hydrocarbons
Well Log Data: Structure and initial rock pres. is low, as was found in other areas of exten-
sure maps were generated of the Lower Huron sire drilling and historic production, The
shale reservoir (Figures 21and 22); a cross- explanation for the low values is reduced
section based on well logs was also g_nerated formation pressure driving the gas that is
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Figure 21. Structure Map on Top of the Lower Huron Shale,
Martin County Area (Contour Interval = 20 ft)
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Figure 22. Map of Initial Rock Pressure, Martin County
Area (Contour Interval = 50 psi)

migrating to the surface. The stratigraphic on the structure and isopach maps. The
column contains coal beds; this complicates the strong NE fairway was selected, based on
h_terpretation because coals can trap gas and the parameters discussed. This fairway was

: also be a source of methane. The soil condi- successful in intercepting a number of
tions in the area weze conducive to sampling, fracture systems and significant production.
but consisted of sand, which can vary in gas Figure 23 shows the well configuration and
content depending on moisture conditions, distribution of gas and fractures in the
Moisture conditions varied considerably from horizontal section.

valley bottoms to ridge tops, which added
another variable to further confuse data

interpretation. CONCLUSIONS

Production Trend._: Production fairways and Shale gas in the Appalachian Basin is
pressure distribution in the shales were used to profusely distributed across the western por-
locate several potential sites. The production tion, and is enhanced where the source shf

_- trends followed some of the lineaments identi- is fractured mainly through the reactivation
fled in the SLAR analysis. High-production of basement faults. This reactivation,
areas also confirmed the two anomalies noted caused by uplift and erosion of the
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Figure 23. Cross-Section N 20° W for Columbia No. C21747 Horizontal Well

overlying Paleozoic sediments, has overprinted Resistivity surveys Confbmed near-
earlier tectonic structures and can be mapped surface features associated with topographic
with various exploration tools, features. However, near-surface metal and

electric interferencescan mask or eliminate

The application of soil gas sampling was detection of enhanced fracture porosity at
found to be a difficult task in the basin envi- the reservoir level.

ronment because of severa] geologic and envi-|
romnental problems. The lithologies found at State survey well-log data, producers'
the surface became impossible to sample ha production and reservoir pressure data, geo-
very dry or very wet conditions, The amoum logic maps, commercially available seismic
of contamination from earlier oil and gas pro- data, and remote sensing studies can be
duction can mask subtle anomalies, and present used to map enhanced fracture fairways in
prod,ction can erase them altogeth_c, the Devonian shale reservoirs. The infor-

- marion must be integrated to build a three-

From the one study area tcsted, ground dimensional model of the area to understand
wat¢.r geochemistry does appear to have some the relationship of the geology to the dis-
merit as an exploration tool. However, addi- tribution of gas. With this knowledge, the
tic,nal testing is required to determine the producing reservoir can be def'med and
procedure's actual validity, developed with the least amount of

=
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Horizontal Wells in the Devonian Shale I'
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Contract Number DE-AC21-89MC25115
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Schedule and Milestones

FY 89-90 Program Schedule

A M J J A S O N D J F M A M J JASO
Geol. Evaluation A B
Site Selection A B

• Site Acquisition , A
Work Plan A
DrillWeil ....A
Log & Complete
Stimulate A
Monitor Production A
FinalReport A

A - Cabot WeU
B - CNGD Well

OBJECTIVES conventional vertically drilled and stimulated wells
in the test area. A further objective was to transfer

The objective of this project is to obtain data the technology to industry through cost-sharing
that will determine the economics of drilling a cooperative projects.
horizontal well completing it with multiple
hydraulic fracture stimulations, and comparing the
resulting gas productivity with that from BACKGROUND INFORMATION

E
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BDM Engineeriag Services Company Sitr Selection
(BDMESC) developed cost-sharing agreements
with two Appalachian basin operators, Cabot Oil Data from most of the vertical wells drilled in
and Gas Corporation (Cabot) and Consolidated the two areas were compiled into a simple data
Natural Gas Development Company (CNGD) to base. The database included stratigraphic,
addr_,:s the problems of finding a location that was structural, and production data. Structure maps on
in a proved productive area and would have top of the Berea, Lower Huron Shale, and the
sufficient reservoir pressure to provide a successful Onondaga limestone were prepared along with
test of the ben,-ficial effects of horizontal wells both isopach maps of these intervals. Major structural
unstimulated and stimulated, trends were identified in local areas through this

mapping. Mapping of the structure on the base of
the lower Huron Shale in the area (Schafer, 1979)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION revealed the combined effects of ancient
Grenvillian continental collision fracture trends (N-
S) with later Pre-Cambrian age rift faulting tO

Geologic Evaluation create the Rome Trough and later reactivation and
reversal of some blocks to produce closely spaced

BDMESC geologists developed a working anticlines and synclines along with thicks and thins
model of the tectonic evolution Of the AppaJachian in sediments. Developing a time sequenced
Basin area to identify the key structural elements geologic model of the orientation of major
that would impact gas production form the structural elements provided insights into the

° Devonian Shales. Three key structural trends location of areas of tectonically enhanced
which are elements inherited from continental permeability.
collision (GrenviUia wi',h North America), rift
basin development (Pre-Cambrian Rome Trough), Maps relating to reservoir properties and gas
and planetoid rotational shear trends were production were prepared to assist in the site
identified. The Rome Trough was selected as the selection process. These maps prepared included
area within which fracturing from older and the following: Initial Open Flow Production,
younger tectonic episodes migh, effect reservoir Initial Reservoir Pressure, One Year Cumulative
properties and thus, production rates. These trends Production, Three Year Cumulative Production,
are indicated in the drainage map presented on and Total Cumulative Gas Production, Stress

_ Figure 1. Ratio, Reservoir Quality Factor, and Projected
Ultimate Economic Gas Recovery.

BDMESC reviewed, with Cabot, areas where
-- Cabot had extensive acreage holdings which would These maps ali seemed to define areas of

comply with the primary area selection criteria of higher production paralleling Rome Trough,
: being currently productive and have reservoir Grenvillian and CSD, fracture orientations.

pressure of at least 300 psi. The area which met Detailed mapping of local structures indicated a
this criteria consisted of 40,000 acres located mixture of large and small (200-300 acres) block-
mostly within Putnam County, West Virginia. like highs which are associated with wells having
Three specific areas of approximately 1,000 acres higher cumulative production. Such a site was
each were selected for further study based on the located in area 2 within a fairway that projects more
projection of having the potential of producing at than 300 million scf of gas per well of cumulative
least 300 million cubic feet of gas from vertical production from the Devonian Shale (see
wells drilled in the area Figure 2). DOE selected Figure 3),
two of the three study areas for more detailed
studies. The area eliminated appeared to have
some potential for producihg minor amounts of Work Plan
water from the shales. The water was believed

related to water in fractures from deeper down- After approval of the drill site by DOE and
faulted areas of the Rome Trough. Cabot Oil and Gas Company, BDMESC prepared a

_
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plan of drilling operations directed to the specific Well logs were used to select points for setting
site. A well prognosis was prepared projecting the external casing packers and to divide the well
depths at which various formations were expected, into four productive partitions for separate
These data were used to design the casing stimulation. Casing (4.5", J-55, 10.5#/ft ) was
program. The well was planned to turn from installed to 6150 feet depth containing four TAM
vertical to horizontal at a constant rate of turn of 8 International* inflatable casing packers and four
degrees per hundred feet. The well was planned to ported collars to be used for formation access.
be as economical as possible so an 8 5/8" hole Final weUbore configuration is presented in Figure
protection casing string was eliminated from the 5.
plan. The well was designed to be horizontal in the
lower Huron Shale Zone, which has a high degree
of natural fracturing as indicated by the frequency Stimulation Operations
of shows reported by mud logs and other types of
logs in offsetting wells. Four hydraulic fracturestimulations were

attempted on the well during the period from
February 14 to April 1, 1990. Three of the

Drilling Operations stimulations were successful (those in zones 1, 3,
and 4) while two stimulation attempts in the 742'

Drilling operations were initiated on November long zone 2 failed. The exact reason for failure to
30, 1989 and completed on December 29, 1989. stimulate zone 2 may never be known but we
The straight hole section down to the kick off point postulate increased stresses in the zone and too
was drilled in thirteen days. Drilling of this section much wellbore being addressed by the stimulating
was delayed four days because of lost circulation fluid as the likely causes for failure. Zone 1 was
problems. Seven days of directional drilling was stimulated with 76,000 gallons of foam and
required to turn the well to 90 degrees, another six 140,000 lbs of 20/40 mesh sand. Zone 2 accepted
days were required to complete the horizontal 23,000 gallons of foam and 8,000 lbs of sand
drilling. Figure 4 presents planned versus actual before the pressure limit was exc_ted halting the
trajectory of the Hardy HW #1 weil. Logging and job. Zones 3 and 4 were fraced together with 1.8
casing operations were completed on January 2, mmcf of nitrogen.
1990. Fifty-nine shows of gas were encountered
during drilling operations, the largest calculated to Final open flow gas production from the well
be 178 mcfpd at a measured depth of 5616 feet. after ali stimulation operations were completed was
When drilling operations were completed at a 550 mcfpd. Reservoir pressure measured during a
measured depth of 6404 feet, open flow production 10-day pressure build-up test was 680 psi with
was gauged at 18 mcfl_. The rapid depletion of ali absolute pressure projected to be 767 psi using
of the fractures encountered by the wellbore Homer's technique. Reservoir testing and analysis
indicated that stimulation by hydraulic fracturing revealed a six-fold increase in production capacity.
was required.

Well Test and Analysis and Production
Logging and Completion Operations Monitoring

Gamma ray, compensated density, After stimulation operations and the initial
temperature, differential temperature, and caliper pressure build-up test were completed; the well
logs of the wellbore were obtained in the shallow was opened up for a production test on May 16,
hole above the kick off point and in the inclined 1990. The results are presented in Figure 6. The
and horizontal sections of the well below the kick initial flow rate was intended to be 100 mcfI_, but
off point. An attempt was made to obtain a video freeze-ups during the first week allowed only about
camera survey of the wellbore, but only a short 60 mcfpd. After a methanol injector was installed,
section of the inclined wellbore was logged before the rate was maintained at approximately 100
failure of the video logging system, mcfpd using a choke. After about 50 days the well

was taken off of choke for a short term test and



production increased to 150 mcflxl and some water stimulations were attempted. Only one stimulation
started to be produced. The well is currently was considered conducted as planned while the
averaging between 90 and 95 mcfl_ at a average remaining three were not considered completely
bottomhole pressure of approximately 125 psi.. successful. After a gross failure to stimulate the

742 food long second zone, zones 3 and 4 were
For the first 150 days, the well averaged in stimulated together to reduce clean-up costs.

excess of 100 mcf-pd while the producing
bottomhole pressure declined from approximately When the wells were open flowed to clean-up
625 psi to 125 psi. Based on early production, and test after stimulation, the initial open flow rate
BDMESCprojects the well will produce 475 (550 mcf) was less tl,,_ hoped for (750 mcfpd)
million scf of gas over the next 30 years (See and fell off quite rapidly.
Figure 7). To be a completely economically
successful well, it would need to produce more Stabilized flow rates were considerably less
than twice its current 90 mcfl_ rate and produce than that needed to pay out for the well in a five
400 million scf of gas during the next five years, year period which was the targeted results. The
Of course, an increase in the price of gas would well is projected to produce 200 million scf of gas
change the economics considerably. The Hardy #1 in five years and needed to produce 400 million scf
well does produce gas at a rate at least 2.5 times of gas in the same period. These results could well
that of the average vertical well drilled in the area. be related to the failure to adequately stimulate the

well. Additional studies on stress data before
stimulation would have been helpful.

RESULTS

The Cabot Hardy HW #1 well was CURRENT PROJECT STATUS
successfully sited and drilled according to the
drilling plan. More than 59 gas shows indicate that The project is a two well project. The first
fractured terrain was drilled. Rapid depletion of well has been drilled, stimulated and is currently
fractures indicated the need for stimulation of the producing gas. The second well will be drilled
weil. during November 1990 in Calhoun County, West

Virginia. Stimulation should be completed and the
Stimulation operations on the well were not as well placed in line by April 1991. Final report for

successful as drilling operations. Four the project will be completed by June 1991.
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Figure t - Structural Trends, Hestern Nest Virginia
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PROD RATE PROJECTION FOR HARDY#! USING
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Drilling and Completion ,of a Horizontal Devonian Shale Weil:
_ Martin County, Kentucky

CONTRACTINFORMATION

Contract Number DE-AC21-89MC26343

Contractor Columbia Gas System Service Corporation
1600 Dublin Road
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 481-1000

Contractor Project Manager Gregory Koziar
L

Principal Investigators Gregory Koziar
Mian M. Ahmad (Columbia Natural Resources, Inc.)
Larry L. Friend (Columbia Natural Resources, Inc.)

METC Project Manager Albert B. Yost II

Period of Performance September 29, 1989 to November 28, 1990

Schedule and Milestones
i ii I I ]r

FY i_)0 Program schedule

S ONDJFMA M J J A S O N D

Geologic Area For Well
Reservoir/Geologic Evaluation
Site Acquisition & Preparation
Work Plan

Drilling
Logging
Well Te';ting
Well Stimulation
Mordtor Production
Well Report

ii ii

OBJECTIVES evaluate the technical and economic feasibility
of hydraulically fracturing a horizontal well

The overall purpose of this project is to completed in the Devonian shale.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION The Program Schedule identifies the
. individual project tasks. Geologic Area for the

Columbia Gas and DOE are participating Horizontal Well and Reservoir and Geologic
in cofunded project designed to assess the effec- Evaluation tasks were undertaken to identify,
tiveness and economic viability of applying evaluate and rank candidate locations, and to
horizontal well technology to the Devonian select a site suitable for t_,e horizontal weil.
shale. Columbia's well is one of three wells in
a DOE program called ,,Horizontal Wells in Once the desired location was identified,
the Devonian Shale." site preparation activities commenced. A work

Plan was devised as a guide for drilling, logging
Successful application of horizontal well and completion efforts. This was followed by

technology to the Devonian shale requires implementation of that plan.
demonstration that a horizontal well can be
economically drilled and that the resulting gas Upon completion of the Well Stimulation
production is economically more attractive than and Well Testing tasks, and connection of the
that of a conventionally drilled vertical weil. well to the gathering line, production will be

monitored for five years. A technical assess-
While a horizontal well may be a technol- ment of the impact of horizontal well drilling

ogical success, proper assessment of the tech- and stimulation on productivity will be made by
nology would not be possible if the well were comparing resulting production between well
not favorably located. Therefore, to provide 21747 and offset vertical wells. Economics will
the greatest opportunity for realizing the project ultimately detc.rmine the viability of horizontal
goals, geographic areas within regions of hist- well applications to the Devonian shale.
oric, but undeveloped production, were identi-
fied. Regional geology, reservoir quality, prox-
imity to existing production, undeveloped Site Selection
acreage blocks and access to pipelines were
major factors driving selection of the areas. While the site selection process was a

critical element of this project, it is only briefly
Well 21747, located in the Pigeonroost discussed here. Details of the site selection

Prospect in southeast Martin County, Kentucky, process are located in reference 1.
was selected as the site for the horizontal well
installation. The Pigeonroost Prospect of Martin Coun-

ty, Kentucky is located near three basement
related structural features: the Rome q'rough,

PROJECT DESCRIPTION the Warfield Fault and Anticline, and the Pike
County Uplift (Figure 1). As a result this area

This project consists of nine base and five is expected to be highly fractured.
o optional tasks. The base activities were devised

to select the most favorable site for the hori- Within the proximity of available well
zontal well and to design and implement drill- locations however, little can be discerned in
ing, logging, completion and stimulation efforts, the way of structural or stratigraphic features
Well testing is the only optional task that was supporting one location in lieu of another. ,As
executed, a result, the site was chosen primarily on the

basis of a favorable production fairways and the
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availability of a suitable drilling location. Berea Sandstone.
Figure 2 shows five year cumulative production
values ranging from 100 to 200 MMcf for verti- Drill _tring. The drill string consisted of
cal wells in the area. approximately 6,500 feet of 4-1/2 ", 16.60 #/ft,

grade E drill pipe and 60 feet of 6" nonmag-
Drilling shows, temperature anomalies and netic (monel) drill collars. Heavy weight drill

production log data from offset wells estab- pipe was used to provide additional weight
lished a 280 feet interval, consisting of the during drilling and to help to push tools to bot-
bottom 100 feet of the Middle Huron and the tom. To prevent buckling, bit weight was kept
entire Lower Huron (180 feet), as the primary below 25,000 lbs. Figure 3 shows typical drill
target window, sh ings run during angle build and lateral drill-

ing operations.
Analysis of the azimuths of induced and

natural fractures from oriented core, cumula- Bottom Hole Assemblies. Downholei

tive production trends, and surface lineaments motors were used to drill the angle build see-
established a desired wellbore heading of t_on of the hole. Eastman's Mach 1 air motor
N12°W. 'This direction effectively allowed the and Baker' s Double Angle Adjustable Bent
well to traverse the production fairway favor- (DAAB) housing motor were used to drill the
ably, minimized the anticipated hydraulic frac- angle build section. In total, three motors were
turing breakdown and treating pressures, and run.
augmented the number of possible intersections
between the wellbore and natural fractures. Rotating bottomhole assemblies (BHA)

were used to drill both the tangent and lateral
sections. Figure 4 depicts typ!cal BI-IAts used

Drilling during angle build and rotating drilling opera-
tions.

_- Drilling began June 1, 1990 and ended July
7, 1990. The well reached a measured depth Increasing or decreasing the rate of build
(MD) of 6,263 feet, 3,754 feet true vertical was achieved by adjusting the bent housing
depth (TVD), with a final inclination of 79°and angle(s) when using the downhole motor.
an azimuth of N10°W. A horizontal displace- Controlling the angle while rotary drilling
ment of 2,872 feet was achieved, involved selecting appropriately sized stabiliz-

er(s)/reamer(s) etc. and properly positioning
A rig capable of handling maximum hook- them to achieve the desired results. However,

loads of 260,000 pounds with a rotary table the effect of downhole conditions on a given
torque of 12,000 ft-lbs was vsed. Conventional BHA configuration determined the actual rate
rotary drilling techniques were used for the of build. In the lateral section, achieving a
vertical, tangent and lateral portions of the desired rate of build was essentially a trial and

"hole. Downhole motors were used to drill the error process.
angle build section.

Directional Control. An electromagnetic
Both air and foam were used as the circu- measurement while drilling (EMWD) system

latingmedium. Flowing saltwater encountered from Geoservices Inc. was initially run for
in the Salt Sand necessitated drilling on salt directional control. The actual survey point was
water through the intermediate casing point, the about 61 feet off bottom. Directional informa-

I
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tion had been obtained over a 35 feet interval, 117 feet tangent section was drilled using a
when the EMWD system failed. Both the rotating bottomhole assembly. (The angle
primary and backup EMWD tools experienced actually increased at a rate of about 1.2°/100
mechanical failure. To take advantage of the feet.) The downhole motor was rerun with
benefits of EMWD, additional tool hardening drilling proceeding to 3,860 feet MD (3,622 feet
for operation in air drilling environments is TVD) at 85.6°. The build rate averaged
required. 13.7°/100 feet over this part of the hole.

The BHA was then reconfigured for a At this depth a rotating BHA was run to
steering tool using a side entry sub. With this drill the lateral section; however, while ream-
configuration, survey readings were obtained 47 ing to bottom, a second hole was cut below the
feet off bottom, original. The rotating BHA was removed, the

DAAB's was adjusted and rerun to build angle
During lateral drilling operations, single in the new hole. After several attempts to

shot surveys were obtained approximately every piace the build assembly in the new hole, angle
. 200 to 500 fee't. The infrequency of surveying was built to 87.9° at 4,153 feet MD (3,680 feet

during lateral drilling is a result of the time TVD).
consuming operations of pulling drill pipe,
running the survey tool and drill pipe, taking .Lateral Hole. A rotating BHA designed
the survey, pulling the survey tool and drill to maintain a slight drop through the target
pipe, and rerunning drill pipe. interv._.lwas run. However, angle continued to

,i build to a maximum angle of 96° at 4,700 feet
Upon completion of drilling, a multishot MD (3,649 feet TVD). Several changes in the

survey was run over the angle build and lateral BHA reversed the angle build tendency and
sections of the weil. resulted in a gradual drop of 1.0°/100 feet

through the target zone. Drilling continued to
Vertical Hole. After setting 20" conduc- a depth of 6,263 feet MD (3,754 feet TVD).

. tor casing in 24" hole, 17-1/2" hole was drilled The well profile is shown in Figure 5.
to 828 feet. Surface easing, comprised of 13-
3/8", 54.5#, K-55, was set at 791.5 feet and Heavy weight drill pipe was utilized to

•- cemented. The intermediate hole siz_ of 12- assure that adequate weight existed at the drill
1/4" was drilled into the Berea Sandstone (the bit. Weight on bit typically ranged between
kickoff horizon) and the well was logged. 9- 10,000 lbs and 20,000 lbs during rotary drilling

. 5/8", 36#, K-55 casing was run to 2,954 feet operations and averaged about 4,000 lbs. while
and cemented. An 8-3/4" hole was drilled to drilling with downhole motors.
3,035 feet MD, the kickoff point.

The drill string was arranged such that the
Angle Build Section. The angle build standard drill pipe was placed in the lateral part

" section was designed to include a tangent sect- of the hole while the heavy weight drill was
ion so that corrections in build rate could be located in the vertical/angle build sections;

- easily .made if necessary. From the kickoff standard drill pipe was placed above the heavy
point to the tangent section the build rate, using weight. This is depicted in Figure 3.
a downhole motor, averaged 10.4°/100 feet.

Drilling Problems. At a depth of 4,703
At 3,426 feet TVD (approximately 45°), a feet MD the drill pipe twi.,ted off. This appar-
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ently occurred as the drill string was being 3,772 feet MD (3,603 feet TVD) and 5,790 feet
picked up to run a directional survey. The fish MD (3,690 feet TVD) the well crosses this
left in the hole consisted of 74 feet BHA, 1,054 interface several times.
feet drill pipe, and 30 feet heavy weight drill
pipe. The fish was recovered on the first at- Completion Program
tempt.

Mud and geophysical log information were
used to establish discrete completion zones.

l_gging Program Used in conjunction with the caliper log, place-
ment positions were determined for downhole

A mud logger was on location during ali hardware.
directional drilling operations. Thirty-five
drilling gas shows were noted. Because of the Figure 7 shows the mechanical configura-
magnitude of gas flow, over 1 MMscfd, smaller tion of the 5-1/2" production string and identi-
gas shows may have gone undetected. Figure 6 fies six completion zones. The end of the well
contains a plot of the gas shows as a function of consists of an openhole section preceded by a
measured depth. Completion zones, also section of slotted liner. Above this are a series
shown, are discussed in the following section, of five CTC Payzone TM Packers and Halliburton

FO Completion Tools. Zonal isolation was
Geophysical logs were run in both the accomplished by inflating each CTC packer (the

vertical and deviated portions of the weil. element is 10 feet long) and also by cementing.
Free-fall logs included gamma-ray, compensated Water was used to inflate the packers.
density, sidewall neutron, temperature and dual
induction. A television camera was also run, The original completion plan called for
but severe downhole dusting made it impossible cementing of Zone 6, the interval above the top
to view the borehole walls for fractures. CTC packer. However, failure of the packer to

inflate (the element was apparently ruptured
Using tool-pusher logging techniques the while running the string into the hole) necessi-

maximum logging dep,h reached was 6,088 feet, tated a change. Cement was pumped through
175 feet short of the drillers total depth of the FO tools in both Zones 5 and 6. Ali other
6,263 feet. Tool-pusher logs included gamma- CTC packers were successfully inflated.
ray, lithodensity, sidewall neutron, temperature,
and phasor induction. Because of the dusting Completion Problems. In preparation for
problems associated with the free-fall television cementing Zones 5 and 6, the injection port of
camera logging attempt, the camera was not the top CTC was sealed with cement. Upon
run in the lateral section, drilling out the cement in the casing, a casing

leak was detected. A subsequent camera run
Several major points of gas entry (cooling determined that the casing had parted (backed-

anomalies) were noted on the temperature log off); 3,388 feet of casing was pulled. The casing
which correspond to s_gnificant mud log gas was rerun with a casing patch and successfully
shows. The gamma ray log indicates that the reconnected to the 5-1/2" downhole.
lateral borehole oscillates across the Middle/
Lower Huron boundary or interface. Between
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Well Testing and stimulation was recommended.

Pre-stimulation drawdown and buildup Zone 2 is currently undergoing post- stimulation
tests were conducted on Zone 1, the open hole/ testing. A stabilized reservoir pressure of 320
slotted liner section. The flow test was con, psig (surface recording) was obtained after shut-
ducted through a critical flow prover using a inperiod of 120 hours.
3/16" orifice. The reservoir pressure was 350
psia at the beginning of the test. The final
stabilized flow rate of 200 Mscfd with a flowing Stimulation

= bottomhole pressure of 288 psia was recorded
at 168 hours. The calculated absolute open Nitrogen has been selected as the pre-
flow from this single point test was 605 Mscfd. ferred hydraulic fracturing medium for stimula-

tion. Five separate treatments within the
The buildup test was conducted using a Middle and Lower Huron members are antici-

downhole pressure gauge set at 3,580 feet MD pated. Treatment sizes ranging from 1.5 MMscf
(3,505 feet TVD). A final pressure of 348.4 to 2.0 MMscf nitrogen with high injection rates
psia was recorded at 423 hours, of 100,000 scfm are planned. Pre-stimulation

testing will determine the actual need for
: The tests were analyzed using conventional treatment.

analytical techniques for a vertical well in a
fractured reservoir. (These test data will be Stimulation Rationale. The preference
reanalyzed using techniques developed for for nitrogen fracturing in this locale is rooted in
horizontal borehole geometries). Analysis both the nature of the reservoir and current
shows a large negative skin factor of about -4.6 stimulation practices. First, the reservoir is

: and an effective permeability of about 0.08 md highly fractured as a result of three basement
for both tests. Based on the test results stimu- related features. Because of this, Columbia
lation was not recommended for Zone 1. feels that stimulation here provides little more

than cleanup of drilling induced formation
A retrievable bridge plug with a pressure damage and establishes communication between

bomb attached was run to isolate Zones 1 and the wellbore and extensive natural fracture
2. The purpose of running the pressure bomb system. This can easily and inexpensively be
is to determine whether communication exists accomplished with the use of nitrogen.
between zones through the reservoir (assuming

: that both the external casing packers and the Second, the low reservoir pressure (150-
: retrievable bridge plug do not leak). The pres- 350 psi) and high capillary forces combine to

sure bomb will remain in piace until testing and make post-stimulation cleanup of the liquid
stimulation of Zone 2 are complete, phase of a treatment a very long process. Foam

fracturing typically requires 10 to 20 days to
A short term test was conducted on Zone cleanup with a service rig on site.

2. An open flow measurement of 103 Mscfd
- was recorded at the end of 14 hours. The well Third, nitrogen has been used almost

was shut-in. Surface pressure built to approxi- exclusively to treat over 40 offset vertical Devo-
mately 305 psia in 90 hours. Based on the low nian shale wells. Since ali wells will be placed
flow measurement, a long term drawdown/ on production at about the same time, the
buildup test for Zone 2 was deemed unfeasible horizontal and vertical wells will be effectively
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producing under the same set of reservoir • Drawdown and buildup tests conduct-
conditions (assuming that localized depletion of ed over the open hole/slotted liner
natural fracture sets is not significant), section revealed that this interval does

not require stimulation. An absolute
Although the effectiveness of straight open flow of 605 Mcfd was calculated

nitrogen fracturing on long-term productivity is from a single point test for this zone.
uncertain, a definitive assessment comparing Reservoir pressure is 353 psia.
the performance of the horizontal and vertical
wells under essentially uniform reservoir and • Zone 2, isolated by external casing
operating conditions is assured, packers, has been stimulated with 1.5

MMscf straight nitrogen injected ata
Treatments Performed. To date, one rate of 100,000 scfm. This zone is

treatment has been performed. Zone 2 was currently undergoing testing.
treated with 1.5 MMscf nitrogen at an average
injection rate of about 100,000 scfm. The
breakdown pressure was 2,555 psi; treating FUTURE ACTIVITIES
pressure averaged 2,569 psi. After 72 hours of
cleanup, a pitot flow of 580 Mcfd was gauged. Remaining work on the project consists of

conducting pre- and post-stimulation testing as
appropriate. Test results will determine the

RESULTS need for stimulation. If stimulation i,.. neces-
sary, straight nitrogen fracturing will be per-

The following is a brief summary of the formed.
accomplishments and results achieved to date:

Upon completion of ali field activities and
• The well was drilled to a total depth after the well is tied into a gathering system,

of 6,263 feet MD, 3,867 feet TVD. production will be monitored for a five years.
Total horizontal displacement is 2,872 Production comparisons will be made between
feet. that of horizontal and offset vertical Devonian

shale wells.
• The maximum drift angle achieved

was 96°. The angle was dropped over Lastly an economic analysis will be per-
the last 1,200 feet of hole to allow the formed to determine the viability of applying
well to drift across the target interval; horizontal drilling to the recovery of Devonian
the final well inclination is 79°. shale gas.

• The well consists of six completion
zones: an openhole/slotted liner sec- REFERENCES
tion; three cased, uncemented sections
containing sliding sleeve completion Koziar, G., et al. June 1990. Devonian Shale
tools isolated by external casing Horizontal Well Site Selection, Topical Report.
packers; and, two cemented zones. DOE Contract No. DE-AC21-89MC26343.
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PrimeEnergy/DOE/GRI Slant Weil: A Directional Drilling Case History

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Contract Number DE-FC21-88MC25146

Contractor PrimeEnergy Corporation
One Landmark Square
Stamford, CT 06891

Contractor Project Manager Charles E, Drimal

Principle Investigators Charles E. Drimal
Gery t:_,'-ncey

METC Project Manager Albe:t Yost II

Period of Performance October 30, 1988 to September 30, 1990

ABSTRACT of 3,571 feet. Inclination in the slant section
varied from 67 to 72°.

This paper presents preliminary results of a
high-angle Devonian Shale development well in Hydraulic fracturing treatments were per-
the AUeghany Plateau of west central West formed in four separate stages. Stimulation
Virginia. The well was drilled on the foreland intervals ranged in length from 6 to 570 feet.
flank of the Chestnut Ridge anticline; a structure Each interval was treated with straight nitrogen
closely associated v,ith a fairway of locally sig.. in volumes ranging from 1,170,000 to !,800,000
nificant Devonian Shale gas production. The standard cubic feet after breakdown with 400 to
target of the well was a tabular, southeast- 500 gallons of 7.5% acid. Aggregate open flow
dipping, fractured zone near the top of the from ali zones tested at 1,400,000 standard cubic
Lower Huron member of the Devonian-age Ohio feet per day; approximately a three-fold
Shale. improvement over the average vertical well in=

" the area.

The well was conventionally drilled to a
kick off point of 2,150 feet, Positive displace- An economic model is presented which

ment motors were then used to build inclination, suggests that risks associated with fracture
at an average of 9° per 100 feet, to an inclina- distribution and gas recoverable from individual
tion of 67° at a true vertical depth of 2,954 feet. fractured zones can render a directional drilling
Conventional rotary assemblies were then used program uneconomical, pointing to the impor-
to &iii the slant section of the weil, across a tance of well-site selection and well design.
1,500-foot target section, to a true vertical depth Economic success or failure of this project is, as
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yet, uncertain. The economic success of direc- scientists and engineers, particularly in the
tional drilling as a strategy in the Devonian development of the geological setting.
Shale, however, will be revealed only as many
more such wells are drilled. The paper is divided into five sections. In

part I the geologicsetting and reservoir char-
acter are discussed. Drilling plans and drilling

INTRODUCTION operations are discussed in part II, In part III
completions and stimulation results are presented

This paper presents preliminary results of and the economics of directional drilling is dis-
the Sterling Boggs 1240 slant weil. , The cussed in part IV. A summary and conclusions
Boggs 1240 was drilled under DOE Cooperative are presented in part V.

: agreement No. DE-FC21-88MC25146 as part of
an ongoing DOE investigation of directional
drilling in the development of marginal gas I. GEOLOGIC SETTING
resources. The United States Depat_ent of
Energy and PrimeEnergy Corporation (successor The study area lies within the Alleghany
to Sterling Drilling and PrOduction Company) Plateau structural province. The study area and

developed a cost sharing contract under which surface expressions of local tectonic features are
the high-angle well would be drilled, logged, presented in Figure 1. The structural style of
tested, and stimulated. Early-on in the project, the area is dominated by the intersection of an
the Gas Research Institute (GR.I) joined as a AUeghanian detachment, del'reed by the north to
research participant to conduct supporting northwest-striking Burning Springs and Mann
research in well sitting, well logging, testing and Mountain thrust sheets, and a northeast-striking
stimulation, and PrimeEnergy was joined by system of relatively low-amplitude folds. The
Columbia Natural Resources, McCormick project well targeted a tabular fractured zone
Resources and the Pennzoil Company as work, within the Devonian Shale; a thick sequence of
ing interest partners, thirdy-bedded, organic-rich shales which were

deposited in a foreland basin of the Alleghany
Objectives of the project were (1) to test

the potential for improved recovery efficiency

from a directionally drilled weil, (2) to perform TECTONIC '_ "_
-- detailed tests of reservoir properties and com-

"m_ pletion methods, and (3) to provide technology l

to industry which may significantly improve the \_ sl d

economics of drilling in the Devonian Shale and y
thereby stimulate development of its resources.

This paper updates information presented

in an earlier paper (Muncey 1989a) regarding _oml
the background and plans for the slant hole proj-
ect. Like the earlier paper, this paper is influ-
enced by the investigations of Lowery et al.
(1988) and Sweeney (1986) and by communica- Figure 1. Regional Tectonic Map (modified

= tions with many government and private-sector after Lowery et al. 1988)
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orogenic belt. The well was drilled on the fore- the structural fabric can be observed. It is
land flank of the Chestnut Ridge Anticline apparent that the northeast component Of the
which lies on the leading edge of the northeast- local structural fabric is the dominant influence
striking foldbelt, on the _eserv0ir, and hence that the northeast-

trending fractures are of primary importance in
Local Devonian Shale production is known the reservoir system. However, it is also appar-

to be from a fractured reservoir whose presence ent that some of the better wells may be associ-
and quality is fault-controlled. The wellsite is ated with a northwest structural trend that has
located within a relatively high-production- been correlated with AUeghanian shear faulting
potential fairway, within which a well-developed (Lowery et al. 1988),
fracture system is known to exist. Figure 2
illustrates 12-month cumulative gas production
for wells offsetting the Boggs 1240. Contoured H, DRILLING OPERATIONS
values are in millions of cubic feet (MMcO.
Dotted lines represent traces of faults, on the top Figure 3 presents a schematic of the
of the Lower Huron, interpreted from repeat sec- project-well design, the target zone as envi-
tions observed in offset wells (Lowery et al. sioned from offset well data, and the actual
1988). Also shown in Figure 2 are the surface wellbore as drilled. On the vertical axis is true
location of the Boggs 1240 and the wellbore vertical depth - beginning at,2100 feet subsur-
target azimuth, face. On the horizontal axis is lateral departure.

Stratigraphically, the kick off point (KOP) is just
CUMULATIVE 12 MONTH _"'/..-.. /
PRODUCTIOIg_. _ _/__j,._ above the top of the Upper Devonian Undivided
(MMC_ (_-_._. _F _ at about 2,100feet subsurface. The target zone

___ii_. _ is located within the lower few hundred feet ofaok'___ the Upper Devonian Undivided and the upper
-. 100 feet of the Lower Huron member. Figure 4

5¢'_-:_// -, N presents the planned and actual well trajectories
- in plan view. Ali axes in Figures 3 and 4 are in

Loeatio£-_ _ kilo-feet.

, -_1 7 ,_ ,, ' 0 I/2 1

,2.0 i _Rq'i_ VIEW, ,,,,

l -2.4. '_ _

(MMcf) and Fault Traces on the wj[-a.2.a,e. _"=_'_'_
Lower Huron (after Lowery et al. Target Zono

1988) _
.4.0 ,

-.2 0 .2 ._¢.8 .8. i 112114116l'.e 2
DEPARTURE

First year cumulative production in the area _ x1_)
ranges from a high in excess of 100 MMcf to

: lows of lt._s than 5 MMcf. First year cumula- Figure 3. Wellbore. Reservoir Schematic
tive production is highly variable within the
fairway, but a strong systematic correlation with
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PLAN VIEW The total wellbore length (total MD) was
Bog_ No. 1240 4,833 feet; 327 feet shorter than had been

............ planned. Total TVD was 3,571 feet. Days on
•0.0 .,_ . I
.0= _,.. .... _aK;I _/_L_ location totaled 23; as close the plan as could

.0.4 _,. have been expected for a well of thisflail & J type,
-0.6 i_k _ L ----" t'LP'M NII' IK_IJ

It& ilPm_

.o.8 ,..... 1 ,
,,

._, .1= _ _ ",_, _ IH. COMPLETION AND STIMULATION

-1.4 _ j OPERATIONS
-1.8 ..... ,
,:t.e.... ! ............

L..... Hachured areas in Figure 5 depict the five"2"00 .4 .O 1= f.0 2 2.4 3.8

F.Asr(FEL=TXIOO0) intervals within which sustained gas shows were
encountered. Based upon p.-estimulation data,

Figure 4. Wellbore Azimuth in Plan View the best of the shows were well below the bot-
tom of the target zone. Offset well data had
suggested that the best zone(s) should be

The well design targets were (1) to be at expected near the top of the target zone. More-
68 ° inclination by 2,950 feet true vertical depth over, the deeper zones were not even encoun-
('lTD), plus or minus 50 feet, (2) to attain a lab tered in the offset wells, suggesting the fracture
oral departure of 600 feet, plus or minus 50 feet, system to be more complex than interpretations
by 2,950 feet TVD with a target angle-build rate of (vertical) well control had predicted.
of 8.6 ° per 100 feet using a double bend motor
assembly and steering tool, and (3) to drill

across the target zone building angle at about -2.o _ GASSHOWS&COMPLETIONS

. 0.5 ° per 100 feet using a rotary assembly. The _:
total planned measured depth (MD) was to be _ -2,4

5,160 feet (3,426 feet TVD). Drilling time for 2,e.
the well was expected to be 20 days.

Drilling operations were conducted on site '" "--
from July 10, 1989, toAugust 1, 1989. The _ -36-4,0
vertical section of the hole to the KOP took one .,2 0 ,2 ,4 ,6 ,8 i 112 1,4 116 118 2
day longer to drill than anticipated. The angle- DEPARTURE
build sectionrequired7 daysdrilling time; (feotxlooo)
approximately what had been anticipated. An
additional 2 days were needed to drill the slant Figure 5. Gas Shows and Completion Stages

= section due to an unplanned downhole motor ruz
as the borehole had begun to walk to the east,
getting too close to the adjacent lease and Completion stages in Figure 5 are shown
threatening the prospect of too little lateral schematically by the sub-horizontal bars num-
departure. The motor run did manage to turn bored 1 through 4. Four separate hydraulic frac-
the hole back but the wellbore had also lost turing treatments, corresponding to each of the

inclination, causing it to drop out of the target perfoz_ted zones were conducted. The stimula-
zone earlier that had been planned, tion intervals ranged from 6 to 570 feet long.

All intervals were treated with straight nitrogen,
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as were the vertical wells in the field._ Nitrogen IV. ECONOMICS
volumes ranged from 1,170,000 to 1,800,000

i

standard cubic feet, with injection rates ranging A hmt)_g,_iamof ultimate recoverable
from 70,000 to 80,000 standard cubic feet per reserves fJr 36 vertical wells offsetting the
minute. Each zone was broken down ahead of Boggs 1240 is presented in Figure 6. On the
the nitrogen with 400 to 500 gallons of 7.5% horizontal axis is recoverable reserves in MMcf.
acid. Individual intervals were isolated with a On the vertical axis is the number of wells in
retrievable bridge plug. Perforating was per- each of the reserves categories. Reserves were
fomled via wireline-conveyed hollow carder estimated via decline curve analysis of indi-
guns using a set of specially designed rollers, vidual wells. Individual production histories
Perforated intervals were picked based on the were fitted and declined for a total (historical +
suite of logs which included (1) spectral gamma projected) of 35 years. This differs from the
ray, (2)resistivity, (3) litho-density, (4) sidewall statistically derived type-curve approach pre-
neutron, (5) mud log, (6) temperature, and (7) a sented in the earlier paper (Muncey 1989a), but
borehole camera log. A surmnary of stimulation has led to essentially identical conclusions

, treatments and post-stimulation flow rates is pre- regarding drilling economics.
sented in Table 1.

An important insight from the revised
reserves analysis is that it is now more clear that

Table 1. Smmnary of Stimulation Treatments
the distribution of reserves is actually bimodal.
A high-reserves population and a low-reserves

Nitrogen Flow population are now apparent. Both populations
Stage Interval Length Volume Rate appear to exhibit log-normality. It is also inter-

= 1 4,618-4,624 ft 6 ft 1,338 Mcf 30-35Mcf/d esting to note that at least two of the three wells
2 4,416-4,563 ft 147 ft 1,546 Mcf 45-54 Mcf/d which make up the high-reserves population are

3 4,144-4,356 ft 212 ft 1.170 Mcf 415-45Mcf.,,2 apparently associated with the northwest struc-
tural trend. Assuming log-normality, average

4 3.466-4.036 ft 570 ft 1.800 Mcf 80 Mcf/d reserves for the total population are 68 MMcf
per weil. Averages for the low-reserves and
high-reserves populations are 47 MMcf and

Production for each stage was measured 640 MMcf respectively.
after nitrogen content had dropped below 10%.
Measurements were made through an orifice Economic modeling (Muncey 1989a) sug-
runaway and back pressure regulator to shnulate gests that, at todays prices and cost structure,
line pressures of 40 to 45 psig. Flow rates vertical wells with ultimate recoveries of less
(Table 1) were monitored against line pressure than about 150 MMcf are uneconomical to &'iii,
for several weeks in order to establish stabilized even with the Section-29 tax credit. Selected

flow rates for each zone. Stabilized flow rates economic assumptions underlying the minhnum
for all four zones totaled about 195 Mcf/d. A economic reserves figure are listed in Table 2.

= much shorter duration measurement, meant to The most hnportarit thing to note in Figure 6 is
approximate oven flows as measured at offset that the success rate implied by the sample
wells, totaled 1.4 MMcf/d from the four zones, population is very low; only on the order of
Both measurements were approximately three 25%. We can conclude from this that the width
times the average equivalent measurement for a and spacing of the fractured zones which char-
vertical well in the area. acterize the reservoir are such that they make

!
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Figure 6. Histogram of Projected Ultimate Recovery

we drill across their strike with a high-angle or

Table 2. Selected Economic Assumptiom horizontal well. The question is: is directional
' drilling an economically feasible solution to

Oas Price $3.00/Mcf; Escalated @ 5% per poor Devonian Shale economics?
year for 5 years, 3% per year

thereafter Equation 1 puts the question of econotnic

Operating Expenses $280 per month; Escalated @ feasibility into shnple mathematical terms.
3%per year It asks: by what expected factor, E(K), must

Net RevenueInterest 87.5% the expected present value of 150 MMcf,
E[PV(150 MMcf)], be increased to make the

Taxes Marginalfederalrate= 34% slantwell economicalat a non-research cost
Tax credit per section29 of
U.S. Tax Code of approximately $500,000? In Equation 2

E[PV(150 MMcf)] is reformulated into the prod-
DiscountRate 17% uct of the probability of finding 150 MMcf of
Well Cost $185,000 through completion recoverable reserves with a vertical weil, Pv,

and the present value of those reserves,
PV(150 MMcf). For convenience it is assumed

excessively risky targets for conventional that Pv is approxhnately equivalent to the
vertically-drilled wells, probability that recoverable reserves from any

given fracture system equal 150 MMcf. Substi-

lt is logical to assume that we can increase tution of upper and lower lhnits of Pv into
the probability of hitting these fractured zones if
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Equation 2 results in the set of boundary values only recover approximately 200 MMcf in
_f E(K) presented in (3). 35 years. This is far short of the 394 MMcf it

would need to recover to be considered an eco-

$500,000 = E(K) * E[PV(150 MMcf)] (1) nomic success at a non-research cost of
$500,000. However, the slant well may not

$500,000 = E(K) * Pv * PV(150 MMcf) (2) decline as offsetting vertical wells have. Insofar
as the slant well's drainage area will be highly

if Pv > 0.25 then E(K) < 10.8 (3) elliptical relative to the vertical wells, there may
if Pv < 1.0 then E(K) > 2.7 be significant reason to expect accelerated

recovery of gas in piace and greater reserves
For example, we know from our sample of than are initially apparent (A. Yost, II, personal

36 wells that, random vertical drilling should communication). More production data is
produce a success rate of 25%. Substituting Pv needed before any truly definitive statements
greater than or equal to 0.25 suggests that E(K) regarding reserves and future performance of the
is less than or equal to 10.8. Substitution of the Boggs 1240 can be made, however.
upper limit Pv < 1.0 suggests a lower-limit value
of 2.7 for E(K). Two conclusions should be
clear from this model study. First, the ratio of V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
directional well cost to vertical well cost

($500,000/$185,000 = 2.7) determines only the This paper presents the preliminary results
lower limit of expected reserves required to of a recent directionally-drilled Devonian Shale
make directional drilling economically feasible, well in Roane county, West Virginia. Drilling
lt can be shown that risk elements of E(K) can operations resulted in a wellbore which meets
be isolated to the statistical character of fracture virtually ali design criteria, Funds budgeted for
distribution in the reservoir. Therefore, for a the project totaled $656,000. Total funds
given well design, risks associated with fracture expended for the project are approximately
distribution mad gas recoverable from individual $680,000; a budget variance of less than 4%.
fracture zones can render a directional drilling Based on the above it is clear that the project
program uneconomical. This may happen if, has successfully demonstrated the technological
given a particular well design, fracture distribu- feasibility of slant well drilling.
tion, and reserves expectations, the well cannot

. feasibly deliver reserves required to offset An economic model has been presented
expenses. This leads to the second concl_sion; which suggests that risks associated with frac-
that directional drilling, in and of' itself, is not a ture distribution and gas recoverable from indi-
solution to the poor economics of vertical drill- vidual fracture zones can render a directional
ing in the Devonian Shale. Rather, it shows that drilling program uneconomical. This result
the site selection process and appropriate well leads to the conclusion that careful site selection
design are critical to the economic success of a and well design will continue to be extremely
directional drilling program, important in future directional drilling applica-

tions in the Devonian Shale.

Preliminary production data for the
Boggs 1240 suggest at least a three-fold increase The economic success or failure of this
in reserves over the average vertical well will be project well is, as yet, uncertain. Whatever the
realized. Assuming production decline similar final outcome of this particular weil, it must be
to that of its offsets, the Boggs 1240 well will realized that fracture distribution and, hence,

=

_
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total recoverable reserves are random variables. Muncey, Gery, and Richard Carden. 1989b.
Consequently, the efficacy of directional drilling Additional Field Experiments II: Cooperative
at cost-effective reduction of risks associated Slant Well Research. Presented at the Gas

with these variables can only be evaluated after Research Institute Devonian Gas Shales Work-
many more'such wells have been drilled, shop and Short Courses, September 26 and 27.
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Eastern Gas Systems Analysis:
Devonian Shales -- Tight Sands

Anthony M. Zammerilli
Abbie W. Layne

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

SUMMARY Currently, the gas price required to economi-
cally recover gas in these formations exceeds

Eastern Gas Systems Analysis studies are $2.06 per thousand cubic feet (Mcf), the
being performed at the Morgantown Energy wellhead price of gas for the Appalachian area.
Technology Center (METC) to determine the This work is being extended to the bordering
conditions under which gas produced through states of Virginia, New York, Kentucky, and
application of advanced technologies is eco- Pennsylvania to complete the assessment of
nomically attractive for selected residential, these formations in the Appalachian Basin.
utility, commercial, and industrial markets. For Since the TGAS work is based on vertical well
advanced technologies such as horizontal drilling performance, future work will also address
in the Devonian shales, these conditions are advanced technologies, such as horizontal wells,
determined through the use of geologic screen- as a possible solution to make these formations
ing and computer simulations of gas production,, economically feasible through expected increases
reservoir stimulation design, and economic-riak in gas production.
analysis. A major strength of the computer
simulations is the use of probability distributions In the area of advanced technology eco-
to address uncertainty. METC is also develop- nomics, METC has developed a simulation
ing a market analysis methodology for advanced methodology that determines the probability
technologies. These areas are being examined to distribution of horizontal well costs required to
support the horizontal well technology and achieve a given target rate of return (ROR).
unconventional gas resource projects under the This methodology requires probability distribu-
DOE Fossil Energy Program. tions for variables such as gas price, gas produc-

tion, and ROR. A risk analysis model samples
In addition to Devonian shales, METC is these distributions and analyzes the well cost to

currently evaluating a tight gas-in-piace (GIP) achieve the input ROR values. This analysis is
estimate of eastern tight gas sand formations accomplished through an internal user-developed
in the Appalachian Basin. These formations cash-flow model that yields a probability distri-
include the Berea, Big Injun, and Benson sands bution of well costs. This model is being uti-
in West Virginia and the Clinton (Medina) sands lized to help provide guidance in planning and
in Ohio. The tight GIP estimate of the eastem design efforts on DOE horizontal well projects.
United States has been estimated to be 238

trillion cubic feet (Tct'). METC's current GIP METC's current stimulation modeling
estimate for the West Virginia formations is efforts are focused on developing a simplified,
approximately 20 "Icf. A personal computer multi-crack, hydraulic fracture model for the
version of the Tight Gas Analysis System, evaluation and analysis of horizontal well
TGAS, was used to complete this analysis, stimulations. Based on the model analysis,
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severalconclusionsprovideinsight into the
factors governingmultiple fracture propagation. SYSTEM FORMATIoNGROUPOR _3OcKIMPORTANTuNITS DRILLERSTERMS

In addition, a methodology is being determined z
< Surface

to predict the performanceof various stimulation -_ Dunkardtl" Low_ M_latta SS

types in the Devonian shales. A forecasting "'Ck" Wwnegl:_Jr_SS WashingtonCoal

OllboySand
methodology is discussedthat addressesthe z MonongahelaUnlontownCo_ ArnoldsburgSand

Pomecoy'_and

uncertainty, and determines the risks, of various < Conn_lsvllla_ MorgantownSand
z Conemaugh i_k_',lown Coal Se]tsburgSand

stimulation methods applied to Devonian shales. _. ,_n.nQ_
This methodology will be used as a teel for _ Allegheny co=e_o.o_No, 5 Block

forecasting the risks of various stinaulation types z Homewood _ Roe,ringCreek Sw_d
a. Pottsville Nu.=_SS

prior to drilling and completion of Devonian No.2Q,co= sa,,s=s,
Pdnoeton BS Ravendlff Sansshale wells. MauchChunk
McxtonSS LowerMaxton

Q. Oreenbrle¢ Blue Monday

a. Greenbrler B_ur.a

BACKGROUND INFORMATION _ ,J_..,o,. K.on.,8,,_
B_gIn_n SS
'Squaw

"_ Pocono w_rsand

Tight Gas Sand Analysis ._._ su_s.='
Hampshire F'nV.f_ss
Chemung oo_n

Most oil and gas production in West z F_,sans
Virginia and the central Appalachian Basin _, Mlllboro s_/S=d BrownShale(Marcellus) _,ow. sans

originates from formations of the Mississippian- _ Shale _,on.Ss_d
and Devonian-age systems. These include o o._,_ c_(_o,,,,,ou,)
Devonian shales and a series of tight gas sands. Helderberg O,,kanySanStlelSerf:)aM'g

The tight gas sand formations currently being ,.,,,00o,,,
evaluated comprise inter-bedded sands, silts,
shales, and limestones (Figure 1) and include the
Clinton, Berea, Big Injun, and Benson sands. Figure 1. Generalized Geologic Column for
Tight areas (0.1 mD or less) are being evaluated. West Vkginia
In 1982, the West Virginia Tight Formation
Committee designated and developed maps of economics of tight sand prospects. TGAS
tight formations in West Virginia, according to incorporates four analysis modules:
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) guidelines issued in 1981. This study is • Resource Data mad Geology Model: calcu-
based on reservoir and well data from these tight lates a total resource-in-piace for the for-
areas in West Virginia and the Clinton sands of mation from volumetric reservoir data,
Ohio. The purpose is to determine their future including formation thickness, areal extent,
gas resource/reserve potential. Future work will porosity, reservoir pressure, temperature,
be extended to bordering states in order to and water saturation.
develop an appraised tight gas potential for the
entire Appalachian Basin. • Technology Performance Model: uses for-

mation permeabilities and sthnulation tech-

TGAS was developed under DOF/GRI nology to determine the technically'" recoverable resource.
sponsorship by ICF Resources Incorporated
to aid in evaluating the production and the
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• Engineering and Coating Model: calculates review available data gathered from field proj-
the cost of drilling, completion, stimulation, ects, and to evaluate the applicability of a
and operating, simplified model for predicting the performance

of horizontal well stimulation in the Devonian

• Exploration and Development Model: con- shales.
siders the impact of advancements in drill-
ing and stimulation technology. Probabilistic Analysis of Horizontal Well Costs

Stimulation Modeling for Horizontal Wells Economic analysis of well projects after
drilling, completion, and years of gas produc-

Current Eastern Gas Shales research efforts tion, typically involves a before or after tax
are focusing on the drilling and production of cash-flow model. The model calculates profit-
horizontal wells in the Devonian shales through- ability in terms of net present value (NPV) and
out the Appalachian Basin. Horizontal wells are ROR. Data or variables needed for the analysis
thought to be necessary in formations with low include gas price, annual production (from simu-
permeability such as the Devonian shales to lation or actual data), well costs, and operating
increase natural gas recovery and to reduce the costs. Results include ROR, NPV, and pay-
risk of drilling a dry hole. With recent advances back times. Most economic models are based
in drilling technology, horizontal and inclined on point estimates of the input and outputz

wells are becoming popular in naturally frac- variables. This method does not allow for
tured formations. In a horizontal weft, the bore- uncertainty or risk, which should be quantified
hole crosses multiple natural fractures in the in order to provide a more informed analysis.

. reservoir, providing direct wellbore connection Risk analysis takes judgements supported with
with high permeability gas flow networks. The actual data and translates them into the language
permeability of these flow networks can be of probability. The mathematical models used
increased by stimulating the natural fracture to perform risk analysis utilize Monte Carlo
system with non-damaging, proppant-laden simulation to randomly sample data from proba-
hydraulic fracture fluids, bility distributions. The judgements and the data

input as probability distributions represent con-
Although stimulation technologies such as cepts of the risks involved for a project. The

hydraulic fracturing of vertical wells have been following steps are followed to quantify the risk
widely used in the gas industry over the last and uncertainty when analyzing horizontal well
30 years, information on stimulation of horizon- costs using simulation techniques (Newendorp
tal wells is scarce. Successful development of 1975):
horizontal well technology for Devonian shales
requires a thorough knowledge of stimulation • Gather data,
treatment design. Stimulation of a horizontal • Isolate key variables,
well involves simultaneous propagation of multi- • Quantify key variables,
ple fractures from the wellbore. In order to • Apply concepts of uncertainty at the
reduce economic risks, it is necessary to develop variable level,
reliable stimulation design tools fbr horizontal • Enter input into a model, and
wells. The goal of this research effort was to • Express the results.

z

/
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PROYF_L-"TDESCRIFHON/RE.SULTS Injun thickness ranges up to 200 feet (Ameri
and Aminian 1988).

Tight Gas Analysis of the Eastern Tight Gas
Sands The Berea Sandstone in West Virginia is

defined as the basal sandstone unit of the early
In order to determine the potential gas Mississippian-Pocono Group. lt is a persistent

resource available in eastern tight gas sand sandstone-siltstone unit in the subsurface
formations, TGAS was used to evaluate the gas throughout the western half of the State and
production and economics of tight sand forma- extends into eastern Ohio, Michigan, western
tions. The Appalachian Basin fonnations m this Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Fluvial and marine
evaluation included the Clinton, Berea, Big environments have been proposed as the origin
Injun, and Benson sands, of the Berea Sandstone. Production has been

primarily from two linear sandstone units: (1)
The Clinton Sands are considered to be a the Gay-Fink Channel and the Cabin Creek

complex network of off shore bars, distributary Channel in the central part of the state, and (2)
channels, shoals, and delta front sands enveloped marine sands in western counties.
by marine shales. Hydrocarbon production is
limited to eastern Ohio, western New York, and The Benson sand is Upper Devonian in

: northwestern Pennsylvania. I.n eastern Ohio, the age, consisting of very fine-grained sandstone,
economically important sandstone units within siltstone, and shale. The Upper Benson is the
the Clinton are the Grhnsby and Cabot Head principal gas reservoir. Porosity is usually less
sands, or the Red and White Clinton, respec- than 14% and averages 5 to 10%. Permeability
tively. The net pay of this sand ranges from 7 varies from 0.1 to 2.0 mD.
to 60 ft, porosity ranges from 5 to 13%, and
effective permeability averages 0.1 mD, The A summary of reservoir parameters used in

= Clinton is considered a tight reservoir, with the analysis of the eastern tight sand formations
wells capable of producing 500 million cubic is shown in Table 1. Using an input gas price
feet (MMc0 of gas during a productive life of of $2.00/Mcf, TGAS calculates a resource gas-
15 to 25 years. The source of these data in-piace value along with technically and eco-
included reports prepared by C.F. Knutson nomically recoverable gas estimates. A resource
(1984, 1986). Data included log data, net pay, estimate of 18 to 20 Tel was determined, based
porosity, gas saturation, and permeability, on the reservoir data available for the eastern
Additional data were obtained from an indepen- tight formations. However, based on the
dent Ohio gas and transmission company, the $2.00/Mcf gas price, the formations do not show

= Ohio Division of Oil and Gas, and the State of economically recoverable gas. Advanced tech-
Ohio Department of Natural Resources. nologies, such as horizontal wells, ma?, be able

= to increase the gas production from these areas,

The lower Mississippian Pocono Group creating a potential for economically recoverable
"Big Injun" horizons consist of lense-shaped and gas.
inter-fingered sandstones, siltstones, and shales.
The high lateral variability is characteristic of Stimulation Modeling for Horizontal Wells
fluvial and deltaic environments. The term

Pocono Big lnjun is usually confined to the Fractured Devonian Shale Risk Analysis:
sandstone units of the uppermost Pocono Group, METC numerical, modeling efforts have focused

- lying below the Maccrady Formation. The Big on developing a simplified multi-crack hydraulic

,J,,

,,,

//i,
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Table 1. TGAS Smmnary of Reservoir Porm_ion Properties

Property Clinton Big Injun Berea Benson

Permeability (roD) 0.068 0.10 0.10 0.10

Total Porosity (%) 8.9 9.9 7.2 9.5

Net Pay Thickness (ft) 15.0 17.0 12.0 6.7

Depth (ft) 4325 2025 2890 4393

Pressure (psi) 1260 505 543 1327

Gas In Piace ('Icf) 1.2 6.7 4.7 5.7

fracture model for ev_uation and analysis of treatment. A schematic of the stimulation pro-
horizontal weU stimulations. This model is cess being modeled is shown in Figure 2. Prior
based on the assumption that individual fracture to analysis of the field project data, the model
propagation is govemed by the theory presented was evaluated by predicting a number of cases
by Geertsma and deKlerk (1969) for single ver- involving multiple fracture propagation. Based
tical fractures of a constant height. It was also on the model analysis, several conclusions pro-

: assumed that the flow rate in each fracture will vide insight into the factors governing multiple
not change significantly during the stimulation hydraulic fracture propagation:

M90003986

. Figure 2. Sclmmafic of a Multiple Fracture System in a Horizontal Well
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• Both turbulent and laminar conditions of project is in Wayne County, West Virginia. The
flow exist in different segments of the objective of the RET stimulation test was to
weUbore, evaluate how varying fluid types, volumes, rates,

pressures, and proppants affects stimulation
• Entry losses into the natural fractures from treatments in a horizontal weil. Eight zones

the well have a significant influence on the were isolated along the horizontal portion of the
propagation of a multiple fracture system, weil, and seven hydraulic fracture treatments

were perfonned in six of the eight zones. A
• Fracture inclination to the wellbore has a liquid carbon dioxide stimulation (Treatment

significant influence on the propagation of No. 4) was performed on zone 1, The data
a multiple fracture system, gathered from this treatment were used to evalu-

ate the predictive capability of the developed
METC recently sponsored a field research multi-crack hydraulic fracture model for hori-

project to investigate the recovery efficiency of zontal well stimulation analysis. Three cases
multiple hydraulic fractures induced in a hofi- were considered with the multi-crack model to
zontal weil in the Devonian shale. Details of evaluate Phase 1 of Treatment No. 4. Details of

the Recovery Efficiency Test (RET) project can these cases, which depict variations of probable
be found elsewhere (Overbey, Yost, and Yost fracture inclination and fracture location along
1988). The field test site selected for the RET the wellbore, are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Fracture Analysis Summary -- Wayne County Horizontal Well

Fracture Fracture Fracture
Measured Orientation Orientation Orientation

Fracture Distance X-coord: (Degrees) (Degrees) (Degrees)
Identification (ft) (ft) Case I l Case 2 Case 3

1 5682 64 76 86 85.3

2 5677 69 86 86 86.5

3 5675 71 86 86 86.0

_ 4 5670 76 86 86 85.0

5 5665 81 86 86 85.0

6 5658 88 86 86 85.0

- 7 5639 107 86 86 81.7

8 5632 114 86 86 85.0

9 5626 120 86 86 83.0

- 10 5614 132 86 86 81.5

: i Based on PET results
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For case 3, fracture inclinations were varied recovery from low permeability Devonian shale
to back-calculate fracture flow rates that com- reservoirs, hl the past, various forms of stimu-

pared favorably with the trend measured from lation have been applied and analyzed, including
the tracer logs. Computed flow rates in indi- explosive shooting, tailored pulse loading, and
vidual fractures for these three cases are shown ' hydraulic fracturing with foam or carbon dioxide
in Table 3. Figure 3 compares predicted frac- cryogenics. Statistical, test site, and qualitative
ture flow rates for case 3 with those measured evaluations of these technologies have been con-
from tracer log_. Predicted and measured frac- ducted using production and stimulation treat-
ture injection rates are in good agreement when ment data (Horton 1981). Analysis ofpre- and

the fracture inclinations are slightly adjusted, post-sthnulation data has also been performed
As more field data are gathered and the multiple (Lancaster 1988). Various reservoir properties
fracture model is modified and improved, addi- and mechanisms, that impact the efficiencies of
tional comparisons will be made. These analyses different stimulation tTpes have been identified
will provide further insight into the factors that from these studies. These include damage of the
govern multiple hydraulic fracture propagation shale by hydraulic fracturing fluids, reservoir
in horizontal wells, in-situ tectonic stress, capillary pressure effects,

hydraulic fracture fluid clean-up capability,
Risk Assessment for Devonian Shale Stimula- fracture proppant concentrations and conduc-
tion: Simulation is required for economic gas tivity, and created fracture geometry.

Table 3. Stimulation Flow Rates - Wayne County Horizontal Well

Average Average Average
Average Flow Rate Computed Flow Computed Flow Computed Flow

Fracture based on tracerlog Rate Case 1 Rate Case 2 Rate Case 3
Identification analysis (BPM) j (BPM) (BPM) (BPM)

1 0.35 9.3 1.0 0.395

2 0.17 0.1 1.0 0.365

3 0.17 0,1 1.0 0.455

4 0.59 0,1 1.0 0.580

5 0,59 0.1 1.0 0.595

6 0,55 0.1 1.0 0.685

7 2.38 0.1 1.0 2,205

8 0.55 0.1 1.0 0.660

9 1.44 0.1 1.0 1.300

10 3._3 0,1 1.0 2,980

t Barrels per minute
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Figure 3. Comparison of Modeled and Measured Fracture Flow Rates -- Zone 1,
Wayne County Horizontal Well

Current METC modeling efforts are prior to drilling and completion of a Devonian

= focused on predicting the performance of vari- shale well.
ous stimulation types in the Devonian shales.
This forecasting methodology will determine Probabilistic Analysis of Horizontal Well Costs
risks and rewards of various stimulation types in
areas of Devonian shale exploration and devel- In order to probabilistically exmnine the

opment. Stochastic risk analysis will consider well costs associated with horizontal drilling in
environmental hnpacts, economic constraints, eastem Devonian shale, the first step was to

geologic and reservoir properties, and sthnula- develop an after-tax cash flow model for use in
tion treatment types. Numerical models are used the PRISM risk-analysis-and-modeling software

to predict fracture geometries mad reservoir package. The cash flow model hacludes sever-

responses from selected stimulation treatment ance taxes, West Virginia state taxes, and
variables. These predictions provide the infor- federal taxes, along with royalties and operating

mation required to evaluate stimulation perfor- costs. Shnulated production data from the DOE
mance for historical, measured, or estimated Putnam County, West Virginia, horizontal well

reservoir conditions. Ultimately, this method- project served as input production data for the

ology will provide a tool for forecasting the cash flow model. Probability distributions were
risks and rewards of various stunulation types assigned to the following haput variables used in
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the cash flow model: gas price, initial produc- where NCF = Net cash flow, j = Time period,

tion rate, pay thickness, and porosity. Timing L = Total time (years), Io = Initial investment
trends were also included with the gas price and at time zero, and i = Interest rate in percent.
initial gas production distributions to account for
gas price inflation and the decline rate of the In this study, ROR was an input distribu-
well over the 10-year life of the study. Com- tion with a most likely value of 20% (Figure 4).
pared to most economic analyses in which ROR The output distribution of well costs is shown in
is an output, this analysis uniquely assigns an Figure 5. The expected or most likely result is
input probability distribution to ROR, with the the well cost requked to obtain a ROR of 20%.
output being a distribution of required well costs Higher input RORs would show lower well cost
to meet the target ROR. The ROR distribution requkements. In order for a project to have a
selected by the user is based on profitability higher ROR, the well costs must be reduced.
requirements for attractive economics. ROR is The amount of gas produced, gas price, and well
calculated through an iterative method, solving costs all have an influence on ROR, This analy-
for the interest rate (i), which results in capital sis can also identify which of these factors has
investments and discounted cash flows summing the best chance of increasing a projected ROR.
to zero over the life of the project: This is accomplished through a sensitivity analy-

sis using different ranges for respective distri-

NCFy . bution_. These results will be very useful in the
1.o 0+-_ = I° ' planning and design efforts for future horizontalwell projects.
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Figure 4. Probability Distribution of the Rate of Return
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Figure 5. Probab_ty Distribution of Well Costs
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Deep Gas

William J. Gwilliam

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

Deep gas research emphasizes studies of natural gas in subduction emplaced sediments and in
deep sedimentary basins. Central to the subducted zone research is the hypothesis that natural
gas is generated in sedhnents carried to great depths, providing a deep gas source and poten-
tially providing source gas to shallower, drillabletraps through deep fracture systems. Early
in the project, the Cordilleran Geologic Province was selected as the prime area for study
because of its modem (active) and fossil (inactive) subduction zones. Although many areas
of North America appear to have experienced convergent plate tectonic activity in past geo-
logic times, the western Cordillera contains thrust fault structures that may have enabled deep

= emplacement of hydrocarbon-generating sediments during more recent geologic ages (the last
: 180 million years). The specific area of interest in thi_ province encompasses approxhnately

1.5 million square miles of the western U.S. (including Alaska) and Canada; other portions of
this same province extend southward into Mexico and Central and South America.

For s.ubduction-emplaced sediments, ongoing research consists of basic studies of hydrocarbon
generation, stability, and preservation at depths in excess of 15,000 feet, and a comprehensive
evaluation of the geologic structures, stratigraphy, and geochemistry of the above region.

Results to date include (1) geologic and geophysical evidence of deeply emplaced sedimen-
tary rock units at depths exceeding 30,000 feet in western Washington and south-central

= Alaska, and high-resolution, seismic-reflection verification of structures defined by reconnais-
sance geophysics (gravity, magnetic, and magnetotelluric techniques) in western Washington;
(2) a new methodology for verifying deep methane stability with fluid inclusion studies; and
(3) a preliminary gas resource estimate of 3,000 trillion cubic feet.

Deep gas research in deep sedimentary basins is focused initially on deep reservoir questions
_! of porosity and permeability preservation, hydrocarbon generation and preservation, and
• migration pathways in high-ranked deep basins of the U.S.

=
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Gas Hydrates

Rodney D. Malone
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

Gas hydrate research is a part ef the Unconventional Gas Recovery (UGR) Program, a
multidisciplinary effort that focuses on developing the technology to produce natural gas from
resources that have been classified as unconventional because of their unusual geologies and
unique production mechanisms. The approach to developing the necessary knowledge and
understanding of gas hydrates consists of ongoing efforts that emphasize geological studies;
characterization of the resource; and supporting research which includes modeling of reservoir

conditions, production concepts, and predictive strategies for stimulated wells. Comple-
menting this work, research also focused on understanding the in-situ detection of hydrate
deposits and, ultimately, field tests to verify extraction methods.

Private funding for gas hydrate research and development (R&D) is insufficient for several
reasons: (1) the producibility of gas hydrates as an energy source is still unknown, (2) the
immediate and future gas requirements are expected to be constant, and (3) the U.S. still
relies heavily on imports. The U.S. DOE is providing leadership for research in gas hydrates
and is coordinating its activities with academia, industry, private groups, Federal agencies,
and their foreign counterparts. In response to this need, the DOE's Morgantown Energy
Technology Center (METC) implemented a gas hydrate R&D program that emphasizes an
understanding of the resource through (1) an assessment of current technology, (2) the char-
acterization of gas hydrate geology and reservoir engineering, and (3) the development of
diagnostic tools and methods. Recovery of natural gas from gas hydrates will be made pos-
sible through (1) improved instrumentation and recovery methods, (2) developing the capa-
bility to predict production performances, and (3) field verification of recovery methods.

In pursuit of these efforts, the gas hydrate research project is made up of three technical
elements and a project management function. The project management function is a DOE
function of planning, execution, control, and technical integration of the project. Each of the
teclmical elements is described here:

• Geologic Research -- Activities in geologic research have been focused on mapping,
characterization, and analyses of geological deposits existing within the hydrate sta-
bility zone in both onshore and offshore areas. These studies are being undertaken to
determine the factors that permit or prohibit the formation of gas hydrates in the geo-
logical environment. This geologic analysis will generate data to guide more detailed,
site-specific research requhed for the development of reservoir diagnostics, stimulation
design, and eventual estimates of gas hydrate reserves.

=
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FY 91 research in this category focuses on the analyses of geologic, water, and gas
samples collected from Alaska's North Slope and on the completion of offshore analy-
ses of suspected hydrate deposits.

• Generic Research -- Generic research is generally limited to laboratory studies
defining the fundamental properties of gas hydrates through both prior year and
current year funds. These studies, along with both geophysical and geochemical
analyses, wiLl provide the necessary data to identify features that can aid industry in
locating and defining the gas hydrate reservoir geometry.

FY 91 activity in this research category focuses on integration of data as it becomes
available and wiU initiate analysis of reservoir characteristics. Work will continue on
evaluation of subsidence potential in areas of hydrate dissociation and production.

• Production Research -- Modeling research is limited to thermal injection. Research
focuses on model development for hydrate areas associated with high-viscosity hydro-
carbons. Laboratory experiments are performed as required. Preliminary development
of a hydrate-production well design has also been undertaken.

Accomplishments in FY 90 include the following activities and results:

• The completion of all 14 basin reports and the final report on the geological evolution
and analysis of offshore gas hydrate deposits.

• Gulf of Mexico seismic profiles indicate significant gas seepages, which may have a
direct bearing on gas hydrate deposits.

• Gas shows in North Slope weUs have been at both the top and bottom of the suspected
hydrate horizons, and two wells in Prudhoe Bay (Z-8 pad) had significant gas shows at
four, preselected, hydrate-deposits horizons.

• Gas hydrate estimates for the onshore Prudhoe Bay/Kuraruk area have been increased
from 11 to 14 trillion cubic feet.

• Preliminary identification of gas hydrates has been made in the Barrow Gas field area.

• Seismic mapping has been initiated in the Blake-Bahama region of offshore North and
South Carolina.

m

m
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Infield Reserve Growth/Secondary Natural Gas Recovery: Targeted
Technology Applications for Infield Reserve Growth. Year Two Report

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Contract Number DE-FG21-88MC25031

Contractor Bureau of Economic Geology
The University of Texas at Austin
University Station, Box X
Austin, Texas 78713
(512)471-1534

Contractor Project Manager Robert J. Finley

, Principal Investigators Robert J. Finley
Edgar H. Guevara
Raymond A. Levey

METC Project Manager Gary V. Latham

Period of Performance September 1, 1988 to August 30, 1991

Schedule and Milestones

FY 1990 Program Schedule

S O N D J FM A M J J A

Task 1.0 Methodology for Choosing Study
Areas (Carbonates)

(Task 1.0 completed for Sandstones)

Evaluation of Operator Activity

Initial Simulator Configuration Not initiated for carbonates

Initial Field Screening __

Refined Field Screening Not initiated for carbonates

Task 2.0 Untapped Compartments: Integrated
Characterization of Candidate Reservoirs
(Sandstones)

Geological Characterization

Development of Cross Section Frameworks Completed
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S O N D J F M A M J J A

Mapping of Target Reservoirs

Engineering Characterization

Task 3.0 Formation Evaluation for Bypassed
Gas Zones

Geological Support for Formation
Evaluation

Sample Analysis for Shaly Sandstone
Evaluation

Task 4.0 Interwell Extrapolation and
Related Deeper Pools

Subregional Stratigraphic Analysis

Field-Scale Analysis of Deeper Play
Components No activity

OBJECTIVES Approaches to defining the distribution of
unrecovered resources by depositional system and

In the last decade, characterization of the methods for maximizing their recovery are being
internal geometry of reservoirs, mainly oil developed and tested as part of the Infield Reserve .
reservoirs, has demonstrated a higher degree of Growth/Secondary Gas Recovery (SGR) Project.
compartmentalization than previously recognized. This project, a joint effort of the Gas Research
This compartmentalization is primarily a function Institute (GRI), the U.S. Department of Energy
of the depositional system and, secondarily, of the (DOE), and the State of Texas, is focused
structural and diagenetic history of the reservoir specifically on Texas natural gas reservoirs as a
after deposition. The objective of this project is to major subset of the Nation's natural gas resource
define the potential for incremental gas recovery base.
based on better understanding of depositional and
diagenetic heterogeneity within known Results of this project will better enable
nonassociated gas reservoirs. Where significant producers to economically recover this discovered
geologic variation occurs, untapped or bypassed but undeveloped natural gas resource through
reservoir compartments remain to be drained of integrated geological, engineering, petrophysical,
natural gas by drilling or re,completing strategically and geophysical assessments. Depositional
placed development wells. Deeper pool potential, systems studies of major gas reservoirs in South
which is closely related to producing depositional Texas have already indicated the complexity of
systems, can be better defined by sequence fluvial-deltaic reservoirs in the Frio Formation;
stratigraphy and also offers opportunities for thus, Frio reservoirs have become a major target
increased reserves. However, because deeper pool for demonsta'ating improved recovery potential in
drilling is part of standard industry practice more sandstones. A second target will include
related to exploration than development, it is not a heterogeneous carbonate reservoirs either in East
major focus of this project. Texas or in the Permian Basin of West Texas.
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BACKGROUND STATEMENT For this project, engineering pressure testing
and an advanced cased-hole logging suite are being

To date, the project has operated primarily in applied in conjunction with geological modeling to
four fields in the Gulf Coast Basin that produce fully characterize the interwell area. This modeling
from different formations underdifferent better defines the interconnection of producing
conditions of depth, pressure, and permeability, facies and incorporates engineering assessments of
Primary emphasis has been on non-geopressured, pressure histories and production decline rates.
conventional permeability reservoirs like the Frio Drilling of new wells to deeper targets in the field
Formation in Seeligson and Stratton fields. These being studied allows open-hole pressure testing to
reservoirs were deposited as partof a bedload-rich be used to define unrecovered gas in bypassed
fluvial system that fed a major deltaic depocenter in compartments. Core has defined diagenetic
South Texas. The geopressured, low-permeability heterogeneities for calibration of open-hole and
reservoirs of the Vicksburg Formation were the cased-hole logs and has shown that channel
objective of studies of deltaic reservoirs at McAllen margins, because of either channel lag material or
Ranch field, also in South Texas. Reservoirs of the cementation, may have lower permeability than the
Wilcox Group in Lake Creek field in the northem bulk of the fluvial sandbody. The overall result
partof the Texas Gulf Coast Basin include fluvial- will be a fully integrated reservoir analysis that can
deltaic gas reservoirs thatvary from conventional be used to define the distribution of bypassed gas.
to low permeability.

Cooperative data collection with operators Untapped Compartments
drilling development wells hasoccurred in all these
fields. Considerations of geology, amenability to Depositionally heterogeneous reservoirs are
engineering testing, depth, andcost indicate that likely to have untapped compartments where wells
the Frio Formation will be most appropriatefor have been sited largely on the basis of spacing
drilling of a project-operated Field Experiment well rules or for protection against drainage along lease
to confu'm or challenge concepts developed during boundaries rather than on geologic variation. A key
cooperative data collection, andto test current state- question for this study is whether natural gas,
of-the-art and newly developed technologies in an having lower viscosity than oil, is subject to
integrated manner. It is anticipated that the Field incomplete recovery due to reservoir heterogeneity.
Experiment well for sandstones will be drilled early Evidence suggests that heterogeneity within the
in 1991. 320- to 640-acre spacing typical of many gas

reservoirs with conventional permeability allows
for untapped and incompletely drained

PROJECT DESCRIPTION compartments in heterogeneous depositional
systems.

Bypassed Reservoirs Data and interpretations made during the initial
investigation of bypassed gas are being used in

Significant emphasis of the project to date has developing reservoir models necessary for
been on bypassed gas in sandstone reservoirs; a targeting untapped compartments. Defining
second phase of the research will deal with component facies from abundant well data within
carbonate reservoirs. Where contemporaneous gas-bearing depositional systems containing
subsidence and deposition of dominantly fluvial bypassed gas is a key first step in assessing (1) the
sandstone reservoirs has taken place, 30 (or more) degree of continuity of reservoir types between
vertically stacked reservoirs have been deposited, wells, (2) the relationship between reservoir size
as in the Frio Formation of South Texas. Not all of and the expected area of gas drainage, given
these have been fully drained, particularly those in specific reservoir quality parameters, and (3) the
which sand-rich fluvial axes are separated by likelihood that undetected heterogeneities are
floodplain mudstones and poorly interconnected affecting gas production. These heterogeneities, if
crevasse splay deposits, sufficient barriers to flow, lead to untapped or

incompletely drained compartments within
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reservoirs that can be predicted using geological, evaluation research in shaly sands. Logging and
engineering, and geophysical approaches at the coring programs on the cooperative wells provided
facies and reservoir scale. Geophysical techniques, a high quality data set to test shaly sand models
especially vertical seismic profiling (VSP), reverse using core analysis data to confirm log
VSP, and cross borehole tomography, offer the calculations. The logging program consisted of
prospect of more directly defining the geometry of phaser induction, litho-density, neutron, gamma
target reservoir compartments, ray, digital long spaced acoustic, and wireline

pressure tester logs. Approximately 240 ft of core
from the "S sandstone" interval was recovered and

Deeper Pool Potential measurements were made for restored state
porosity, permeability, capillary pressure, cation

This project originally included evaluation of exchange capacity, cementation and saturation
gas resources in deeper reservoirs that are closely exponents, x-ray diffraction analysis, and thin
related in depositional system to currently section analysis. Use of measured core water
productive shallower reservoirs. However, saturations to confirm log-derived water saturations
industry has established approaches to such is not commonly done, but an opportunity to do so
development, and the project Technical Advisory existed here because the wells were drilled using
Committee has determined that deeper pool oil-based mud.
potential should be de-emphasized.

Several water saturation models were evaluated
and a Waxman'Smits model was used to make this

RESULTS comparison. Clay weight percent was taken from
x-ray diffraction analysis and used as a basis to

Results from the first 1.5 years of study determine volume of clay from well log clay
indicate that both stratigraphic and diagenetic indicators_ Cation exchange capacity (CEC) was
compartments affect natural gas recovery in determined by correlating measured CEC values
sandstone gas reservoirs of the Texas Gulf Coast with x-ray diffraction clay fraction. This allowed
Basin. Variations in both the scale of heterogeneity computation of a continuous CEC based on the
and depositional environment of the reservoir lo.g-core correlations. Porosity was calculated
system play an.important role in gas reserve using a fixed grain density of 2.66 grams per cc.
growth potential. This allowed the best correlation to core porosity.

" Water saturations were calculated using the
Waxman-Smits model with the log-derived CEC,

Scales of Heterogeneity: An Example cementation and saturation exponents taken from
From McAllen Ranch Field special core analysis, and a formation water

resistivity supplied by the field operator.
Research efforts have focused on the

overpressured Oligocene Vicksburg S-reservoirs of Formation evaluation results show several
the Rio Grande Embayment. Stratigraphic and important points. Capillary pressure measurements
geophysical analysis of McAllen Ranch field indicate core water saturation in some cases are too
identified a series of six deltaic sandstone intervals, low. The initial mercury injection capillary pressure
Geologic interpretation of core and well logs from measurements performed by the operator in the
two cooperative wells (Shell Western E&P, Inc. sandstones show good general agreement.
McAllen Ranch B-17 and B-18) indicate facies However, in the siltstones above the S-4 reservoir,-

heterogeneity and diagenetic boundaries across the water saturations are generally higher (up to 30
- field. Characterization of these reservoirs has been percent) than measured core water saturations. This

addressed through integrated petrophysical, is a significant difference but they are confirmed
engineering, and geological analyses, using measurements performed by Core

° Laboratories. Using the log derived values of
Petrophysicai Analysis. Confined sand- porosity, and parameters taken from core analysis

shale, overpressured sequences typical of deep (CEC, m, n), calculated water saturations agree
Vicksburg reservoirs are ideal for formation with the capillary pressure water saturations. The
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difference between these capillary pressure and creep-compaction drive mechanism plays a
measured core water saturations is being evaluated, significant role in determining well performance.
Porosity and water saturations are displayed For example, it is observed that wells exhibit
together with the results of the core analysis and significant increases in production rates for a
raw log curves (Fig. 1), The capillary pressure significant period following curtailment of
water saturations are displayed using a common production. This production phenomenon is
water level of 13,600 ft. The differences are easily attributed to time-delayed compaction, or creep, of
seen. Agreement between log and core data are the overburden as pressure support is removed by
generally good, with the exception of the water fluid production from the overpressured reservoir
saturation measurements, rather than to reservoir heterogeneity. Thus,

porosity in the reservoir declines with time as the
Engineering Assessment. Engineering overburden slowly "flows" to re-establish

questions have been addressed that are unique to mechanical equilibrium.
the character of the low-permeability,
overpressured Vicksburg reservoirs of South To demonstrate that creep-compaction can
Texas. While a tank-like, compartment model has account for observed well behavior following
been useful in assessing reservoir performance in curtailment, the finite element model was modified
the more permeable reservoirs (such as Stratton to simulate a time-delayed porositydecline
and Seeligson fields), this model has been shown determined by pressure history in each volut_
to be inappropriate for McAllen Ranch reservoirs, element. The resulting model exhibited behavior
Because of the low effective permeability of the like that seen in the field.
reservoirs (-0.05 md), a low-permeability barrier
(.4).0005 md) at distances on the order of 500 to Geological Heterogeneity. There are two
1,000 ft is not readily detectable in well behavior potential sources at different scales for additional
and performance represented by a tank-like model, infield reserves in Vicksburg gas reservoirs of
Therefore, a two-dimensional, finite element model McAllen Ranch field. The most likely sources for
has been used to evaluate performance of additional completions are distributary channel-fill
hydraulically fractured wells in low-permeability sandstones that are laterally discontinuous. Since
reservoirs of the Vicksburg play like those in sandstone intervals are stacked, recompletion
McAllen Ranch. The model provided accurate opportunities are present, but age of wellbore
simulation of wells completed by hydraulic tubular goods may make such recompletions
fracturing and applied the geologic reservoir model technically difficult. Stacked distributary channels
and the permeability-thickness and hydrocarbon are prevalent in the proximal parts of deltaic,
porosity-thickness data derived from well log progradational intervals that make up lower
analysis. This simulation included five producing Vicksburg reservoirs similar to the S reservoir.
wells in a domain bounded in a wedge-shaped area Therefore, in other gas fields, infill recovery
by two intersecting faults. In addition to observed efforts could target the proximal portions of deltaic
initial pressures in these wells, wireline pressure packages where stratigraphic variability is highest.
test results from three other wells were used to Areas laterally adjacent to the distributary channels
calibrate the model. A history match was achieved (McAllen Ranch B-area) contain more continuous
only by inserting a low-permeability barrier across shoreface and delta front sandstones. This offers
a portion of the reservoir as indicated in the less potential for infill gas recovery and greater
accompanying figure showing the finite element lateral continuity exists. Additional potential
grid (Fig. 2). Thus, there is evidence for reserve growth is partially a function of completion
permeability barriers in McAllen Ranch reservoirs, practices. Single completions from numerous
but in view of low reservoir permeability these stacked sandstones assume there is a single
could only be potentially demonstrated by very drainage radius. Because the reservoir quality and
long-term (years) well interference, and not by resultant drainage radii vary among reservoirs and
single well performance, within a single reservoir resources may remain

between wells in selected sandstones. This is one
A principal hypothesis that has developed as aspect of compartmentalization of the reservoir.

part of the study of McAllen Ranch is that a
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Figure 2. 'rwe.Dimensional Finite Element Grid Utilized To Model
The S.4 Reservoir In The B-Area Of McAllen Ranch Field.

The most important cause of variability in the S indicate highly varying drainage radii. Recoveries
reservoir is diagenesis which creates variation in based upon extrapolated rate decline data were
drainage radii for different sandstones in the same compared with material balance projectionsbased
weil. The development of secondary porosity upon volumetric estimates of initial gas-in-piace.
within the S reservoir sandstones is the most Comparisons for seven wells in the S-4 reservoir
important diagenetic control on reservoir volume indicate that significant variations between wells
and permeability. Large variations in porosity and are seen, and that interpretation of results is
permeability correlate with changes in diagenesis strongly dependent on accurate estimates of initial
but not with depositional changes. Calculations of water saturation and the assigned porosity cut-off
projected production and original gas in piace that determines contributing reservoir volume.-
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Assessment of Facies Heterogeneity in Interference testing planned for five wells will
Fluvial Reservoirs: Seeligson and Stratton evaluate ceservoirs of Zones 19-C and 15 by
Fields measuring pressure changes in observation wells

caused by staggered production pulses in nearby
Research on fluvial reservoirs has focused on wells, Prior to the multiple well interference

the normally pressured Oligocene middle Frio testing, single-well tests will measure curren.t
reservoirs along the Vicksburg Flexure of South reservoir pressures, near-well permeability, and
Texas. Lithologic and facies heterogeneity of completion efficiency. Information from these tests
middle Frio fluvial reservoirs are a function of will be used to calibrate computer simulation of the
changes in the stratigraphic architecture which can interference pulse test. Reperforation and
vary not only among different fields but within a downhole equipment modifications will be required
single reservoir level of the same field. A spectrum in some wells to open zone 19C reservoir sands to
of fluvial architectural styles has important the wellbore and allow the installation of pressure
implications for reservoir compartmentalization recording equipment. Down-hole shutoff
(Fig. 3). A variation from laterally stacked to equipment is required to avoid wellbore storage
vertically stacked channel systems was documented effects and yield test results of sufficient
through closely spaced well log correlations across sensitivity.
the 2,500-ft thick middle Frio section. High
resolution stratigraphic sequence analysis using Current Activities in Stratton Field.
well logs suggests that incised valley fill can be During a cooperative weU (Union Pacific
identified within a nonmarine depositional setting. Resources Elliff No. 40) in Stratton field,
These gas reservoirs are composed of sandstone- extensive core and borehole scanner measurements
rich channel-fill and splay deposits interstratified (Formation Microscanner, or FMS) were collected.
with levee and floodplain mudstones. Separate The evaluation of methods to interpret thin beds
channel-fill deposits have lateral dimensions of continues, in order to find possible pay zones in
2,500 ft and thicknesses of 30 ft contrasted with thin sand bodies. A comparison of the
splay deposits up to 2 mi across and up to 20 ft in microscanner images with core produced excellent
thickness, correlation, indicating utility of FMS images for

stratigraphic interpretation in non-cored zones.
Seeligson Field Experiment. The Wireline pressure test pressures were very useful

influence of fluvial reservoir heterogeneities on the to define depleted or partially depleted zones. Core
behavior of gas flow will be examined through analysis results are available from seven reservoirs
field experiments and reser_,oir engineering ' in three wells and statistical analysis ofcore
modeling in Seeligson field.. The experiment is permeability versus core porosity at net overburden
centered on five wells in a I mi2 area adjacent to pressure has been used to derive a permeability
two project cooperative wells (Mobil Nos. 247 and index from computed log porosity. Preliminary
248) drilled in 1989. Results from closely spaced petrophysical results have been generated for
geophones (30 ft) in a modification of standard porosity, shaliness, and hydrocarbon saturation.
VSP acquisition techniques indicate improved
resolution of sandstone reservoirs compared to Preliminary findings on the computed results of
conventional 2-D surface seismic and VSP twelve wells analyzed to date indicate that sand
acquisition. An extensive cross-discipline data thickness, shale laminations in sand bodies, and
collection program including cross borehole porosity change laterally for the same zones in
tomography, nem' and far offset VSP' s, reverse adjacent wells. Screening of valid wireline tester
VSP's, 3-D surface seismic, cased-hole logging, shut-in pressures within the same stratigraphic
boreho!e gravimetry, and both single and multiple reservoirs indicate that wide variations in pressure
well pressure testing will commence in the fourth continuity exists laterally within the same reservoir.

_. quarter o__ 1990. A borehole gravity survey in one Chronological analysis of formation pressure
well will test the applicability of borehole gravity in readings indicate wells with >70% of virgin
old wells to determine bypassed gas distribution reservoir pressure. In addition it is not uncommon
and porosity, for sequentially later pressure tests to have higher

initial pressure than previous adjacent wells. This
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Figure 3. Schematic Diagram illustrating Variations In Fluvial Architecture
From Laterally Stacked Genetic Intervals With A Potential For Pressure

Leaky Compartments To Vertically Stacked Genetic Intervals With
A Potential For Pressure Isolated Compartments.

can be caused by non-uniform depletion or permeability barriers. Thereciprocal of initial
compartmentalizationof the reservoir, decline rate is also being examined statisticallyfor
Unfortunately these pressure data are not complete each reservoir as an indication of heterogeneity;
across ali reservoirs. In future wells more shut-in this parameter is linearly proportional to the
pressures must be obtained to fully evaluate the drainage volume of a weil.
impact of apparent compartmentalizationon
recovery and the distribution of remaining Detailed history matchingof rate decline with a
resources, tank-like compartment model has been shown to be

quite accurate for wells in several Stratton
Screening Techniques For Assessment reservoirs. Productionrate increase following

of Stratton Reservoir Heterogeneity. Public extended curtailments is a characteristicthat is
domain production data are being analyzed to represented by such models.
identify production performance parameters which
may indicatereservoircompartmentalization.In the Engineering Techniques: Well Testing .
Stratton-AguaDulce fields, data from-.400 wells Stratton. Single-well pressurebuild-uptests have
in 29 distinctreservoirsare being evaluated.The been designedfor five selectedwells in Stratton
completerateversustime decline historyis being field. These testswill incorporatea shut-in
examinedby anautomatedcurve-fittingprogramto pressurebuild-upfollowed by a step-rateflow test
identify wells exhibitingevidence of pressure using a high precisionbottomholegauge with
supportinterpretedas due to flow across surfaceread-outand downholeshut-off tool. These



wells are in reservoirs where depositional in the reservoirs of interest, to conduct between-
boundaries may be detectable in the tests, well engineering testing.

Methodology for Selecting Carbonate The preceeding three efforts and resulting
Study Areas. Assessment of gas reservoirs analysis and reporting will conclude the bulk of the
across Texas (Kosters, ct. al., 1989) indicate that sandstone reservoirstudies. Work will continue on
over 30 of the gas reserves in Texas are in Wilcox reservoirs at Lake Creek field, where
Carbonate reservoirs. Regional screening results coordination with another GRI project is ongoing,
indicate that among the eight major gas plays there and where major cooperative activity with the field
are 50 non-associated reservoirs with <30 Bcf. For operator will occur in late 1990 or in 1991. Further
selected west Texas and east Texas gas reservoirs work in the carbonate reservoir study area will lead
P/Z data, rate-time data, and growth vintaging to the first carbonate reservoir cooperative wells in
parameters are under consideration as field 1991.
screening techniques.
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ABSTRACT such as the Morton and Skate Creek anti-

dines, could act as hydrocarbon traps; how-
Vibroseis r_,:ilection profiles and dynamite ever, adequate source and reservoir rocks are

shot records were collected in 1988, 1989, and undefined.
1990 in southern Washington from surveys
across the Southern Washington,Cascade Con- Further seismic surveys were carried
ductor (SWCC), a conductivity anomaly postu- out in the summer of 1990 in an attempt to
!ated to be associated with marine sedimentary define the subducting layer and its associated
rocks that have been carried into the subsurface sediments. Additional geologic mapping and
by a subduction zone active in the Eocene. well analyses were also accomplished to

evaluate the complex subsurface geology.
Approximately 238 km of seismic survey These data have yet to be processed, and the

lines were collected traversing the SWCC in an integrated assessment of the petroleum
east-to-west direction, and with one survey potential for the region must await the new
extending north in the interior of the anomaly, seismic section's processing and interpre-
Surveys were done to assess the petroleum tation, which is expected to be completed by
potential and possible deep source origins of the mid-year 1991.
petroleum that could be related to the subduction
of the accrctionary prism sediments. If the thick
sequences of marine shales are present, they Objective
could be source beds for the migration and

entrapment of hydrocarbons into the abundant, To determine the natural gas potential
known structures traversed by these seismic of sediments associated with plate tectonic
surveys. Seismic data collected have revealed subduction zones and pull-apart basins in the
much about the subsurface structure and have Pacific Northwest.
imaged complex structural features below 10 km
that cannot be completely resolved and that have PLATE TECTONICS AND SUBDUC-
critical importance to evaluating the occurrence TION OF SEDIMENTARY ROCKS
of the deep marine section.

Plate tectonics movements of the Earth

This report relates the results of exploration create basins wherein relatively rapid sedi-
in the area and provides interpretations for the mentation can occur. Abundant organic
seismic sections in an effort to define the area's material can accumulate at these sites to be

petroleum potential. Major structtrral features, later transported to depths within the Earth's
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crust, where increased pressure and temperature have delineated a present subduction zone

provide conditions conducive to the conversion involving the Juan de Fuca plate under-
of _.rganic material to hydrocarbons, thrusting the North American plate (Fig-

ure 2).
Such is believed to be the case in the Pacif-

ic Northwest and, in particular, southwestem The oceanic layer, with its overlying
Washington (Figure 1), where recent studies sediment and captured sediment from the

accretionary prism at the frontal lobe of the
North American Plate, underthrusts the conti-
nental mass and then, at an increasing angle,
is subducted into the lower conthlental crust

_. \ _. ;_. and upper mantle. Sediments may be cardedw,noo° .-s. :_=_.,, to greater depth by the conveyor-belt action
" of this subduc_ing layer. Marine and terres-

'°" _'_'0'".,_, % trial materials deposited in previously formed
basins are carried to depths appr3priate to

_-_ .... .._.,_'

convert the organic material to hydrocar-
*""'"_°" bons. Hydrocarbons may then follow path-

oo°n0. ways 'along existing faults and fractures andFUCO

i/, t migrate to entrapment structures at economic
JUAN DE _'UCA

... OL_TE drilling depths in these terrains.

The creation and migration of subduc-
8,,,oo tion zones may be. episodic. In geologic

time, different geographically located sub-
_-.... duction zones, with their captured and

PACIFIC PLATE i

:....o-,, _ altered sediments, may exist in the subsur-
_o" , _ _ face as indicated in Figure 2. Such is

Men_oclno aZ

postulated to be the case in southwestern
• Molc_ volcano 5:n _nclreos !

', Washington, where the United States Geo-
[:_ _u_e4"_ory VO4COn,C rOCkS

T,,,,o,,,o,.,,,0ro., logical Survey (USGS) magnetotelluric
-- T,0o,,_._,,o0,, surveys have detected an anomalous cdn-
._-D,.,;,o,0,o,,_oo_o,, ductivity zone thought to be related to deep
.g_._. Convergen: plcTe boundary

L , crustal marine sediments that were carried to

depth by the conveyor,like action of the sub-
ducting oceanic layer.

Figure 1. Plate.Tectonic Map of the Coast of Several magnetotelluric surveys have
the Northwestern American Conti- defined the anomalous conductivity zone
nent Showing Major Crustal between Mt. Rainier, Mt. St. Helens, and
Boundaries. Arrows indicate the Mt. Adams (Figure 3). The magnetotelluric
d_ections of net convergence in (MT) method is a way of determining the
millimeters per year. Figure from electrical conductivity distribution of the
McBirney (1978) and Riddehough subsurface from meas_,rements of natural

- (1984).

-
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Figure 2. Tectonic Framework of Southwestern Washington Showing
Postulated Subduction Zones and Accreted Sediments

(Modified after Phillips and Walsh 1989)

transient electric and magnetic fields on the Units of resistivity less than 5 ohm-m
surface of the Earth. Measurements are abso- define a conductivity package, the Sot_thern
lute, so their interpretation gives true resis- Washhagton Cascade Conductor (SWCC), at
tivity/conductivity values and true depths -- not depths of only 1 to 3 km near the axis of the

just anomalies. The maximum depth of penetra- Morton anticline (Stanley and others 1989).
tion depends on how deep the low frequency Near-surface rock resistivities are 30 to

] electric and magnetics fields penetrate. Model- 500 ohm-m and are interpreted to represent
ing of resistivity versus depth is done with a volcanic formations, similar to many of those
trade-off between thickness and resistivity in exposed at the surface, and to also contain

MT modeling. Depths to the tops of conductive some continental sedunentary rocks. Rock
bodies are better determined than depths to tops units to the west with resistivities of
of resistive layers. Model cross-sections defin- 150 ohm-m correspond to magnetic and
ing one- and two-dimensional interpretations of gravity highs and have been interpreted as
the subsurface have been constructed (Stanley volcanic seamount rocks and oceanic crust.
and others 1987), outlining the anomalous con- These rocks were "rafted in" during plate
ductivity zone in the subsurface (Figure 4). movement and subduction, and subsequently

-
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caused the blockage that moved the subduction American-Juan de Fuca convergent margins:
zone to the west (the present-day subduction Mt. St. Helens, active since the May 1980

_ zone), leaving the "fossil" subduction zone and eruptions; Mt. Rainier, the largest Cascade
the associated hydrocarbon generating sedimen- volcano; and Mt. Adams, corresponding in

= tary rocks at the SWCC. size to the pre-emptive Mt. St. Helens.
Much of the region near the three volcanoes
is covered by volcanic flows, making geo-

REGIONAL GRAVITY, MAGNETICS AND logic mapping and geophysical surveying of
SEISMICS AND THEIR RELATION TO the subsurface very difficult. East of the

. GEOLOGY Cascade Range are the extensive Columbia
Plateau basalts. To the west are the sedi-

The southwestern Washington Cascades mentary rocks and basalts (volcanic flows)
include three Quaternary volcanoes of the of Tertiary age, which include the Crescent

magmatic arc associated with the North Formation and Siletz River basalts that are

1
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Figure 4. Cross.Section of the Southern Washington Cascade Conductor
(SWCC) (After Stanley and others 1989)

believed to be part of an accreted seamount east dip of about I 1° to 20° -- the increase
complex (Duncan 1982). to 20 ° to 25° occurs at about the longitude

of Central Puget Sound. The dip of the Juan

: Regional magnetic, gravity, and seismic de Fuca plate east of the longitude of Puget
studies provide details of the offshore Cascadia Sound is constrained by teleseismic P-wave
Basin with an interpreted 500 m of marine sedi- residuals, which indicate the plate is dipping
ments overlying 5 km of marine basalts, with greater than 45°. The 45° dipping section of
the Moho occurring about 10 km below these the Juan de Fuca plate reaches a depth of
basalts (Finn 1988). The continental shelf and about 100 km under the Goat Rocks Vol-

slope consist of as much as 13 km of marine cano, which is about the depth of most plates
and continental sedhnents. The present subduc- over which magmatic arcs usually occur
tion zone, interpreted with the aid of seisxrfic (Dickinson 1970). Figure 5 illustrates the
refraction, earthquake hypocenter, and tele- geometry of the present subduction section
seismic P-wave delay data, dips at about 0.6° in southwestern Washington and is shown to
under the Cascadia Basin, increasing to 9° about put in perspective the relative measurements
110 km offshore and cominues at this dip to just (and depths to major discontinuities) of a
before the longitude of Puget Sound. Under the subduction zone (Finn 1988). Accordingly,
North American plate, the Juan de Fuca plate, one would expect comparable geometries
on an east-west profile, has an effective south- and depths to be features of "fossil"
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Figure 5. r Cross-Section of Present SubductionZone in SouthwesternWashington
With Density Values for Lithologies (Finn 1988)

subduction zones, unless considerable uplift has sensitive to shallow sources than gravity.
occurred that raised comparable features to shal- Offshore Washington shows magnetic stripes

. lower depths in the Earth's crust, associated with reversed and normal portions
of the seafloor. As the Juan de Fuca plate

Gravity surveys, which measure slight vari- begins subduction beneath the slope and
ations in the gravity field of the Earth caused by shelf, the anomalies disappear and a mag-
differences in surface and subsurface rock densi- netic quiet zone occurs, caused by nonmag-
ties, define a relatively flat field in offshore netic sediments overlying the oceanic crust.
Washington. This field shows a low association Magnetic highs are associated with the
with the sediment-filled trench of the oceanic exposed section of Crescent basalt in the
crust as it subducts. High measurements on- onshore Coast Range that extends partially
shore are associated with the Coast Range over the Puget lowland, which is mostly
oceanic terranes that were accreted to the con- covered with surface volcanic rocks (Finn

tinent. The major high topographic areas, such 1988). Magnetic highs in southwest Wash-
as the Cascade Range, have associated gravity ington are also caused by (1) the magnetic
lows, probably reflecting rocks that provide terrane of Mt. St. Helens and Mt. Adams,
isostatic compensation for the mountains. (2) intrusives such as that underlying Goat

Rocks Volcano, mad (3) andesite and basalt

Aeromagnetic surveys measure slight vari- flows. A magnetic low surrounds highs of
ations in the magnetic field of the Earth that are the volcanoes and appears associated with
caused by differences in the magnetization of anticlinal structures (e.g., Morton and Skate
rocks at and below the surface mad are more Creek anticlines) that thin the surficial

T
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magnetic volcanic rocks and bring sediments right-handed slip related to oblique conver-
within 1 km of the surface (Finn 1988). gence of the Juan de Fuca plate and its pre-

decessors. From 400 to 1,000 km of strike
The interpretation of marine sedimentary sliphave been postulated for the borderland

rocks deeply buried in southwest Washington, terranes of British Columbia and Alaska in
proposed by Stanley and based on a MT conduc- post-Mesozoic time.
tivity anomaly, has been found to be compatible
with aeromagnetic and gravity surveys in the Paleostratigraphy and structure prior
area. The magnetic low that surrounds and to the Eocene for Washington Coast Range

interrupts the highs associated with the vol- basalts are poorly known. Paleore-
canoes and volcanic rocks within the triangle construction of possible basin settings could
formed by the three volcanoes is not associated be complicated by the 100 to 200 kin of
with surface rocks, but approximately encloses right-hand displaoeme _tpostulated to have
the conductivity anomaly. A gravity low fol- occurred since the Mesozoic in the region
lows the northwest side of the circular magnetic south of the Straight Creek Fault, a major
low of the SWCC, but the low does not corre- structural feature north of the SWCC. If
late with the south and east sides of the mag- this amount of strike slip has occurred since
netic low of the SWCC (Finn 1988). the accumulation of sediments in the SWCC,

the original deposition location would be
STRESS CONDrHON IN SOUTHWESTERN in Oregon near the Blue Mountains, where
WASHINGTON Mesozoic forearc sediments have been

mapped.
The definition of the stress regime in

southwestem Washington has been aided by the Rotation of the Coast Range from
seismic network installed after the Mt. St. paleomagnetic evidence indicates a relative
Helens eruption of 1980. That network has clockwise rotation with respect to the North
located events that have outlined a well-defined American plate of about 25 ° in the north and
northwest trending belt of seismicity named the up to 75 ° in the south. The effect of rotation
St. Helens Seismic Zone (SHZ) in which most in the southern Washington Cascades may
of the earthquakes occur in the upper 5 to not be important, because the paleomagnetic
10 km of the crust (Figure 6). However, no data show the pole of rotation to be close to
surface expression of any strike-slip faults the surveyed area of the SWCC (Stanley and
occurs at the surface, others 1989). Much of the stress evidence

that might be disclosed by fault studies is
Seismicity data from the Mt. St. Helens covered in this volcanic terrane. Active

network show that the SHZ coincides approxi- strike slip apparently occurs in the area of
mately with the western boundary of the SWCC, Mt. St. Helens where Weaver and Smith
which also coincides with a magnetic low (Finn (1983) have mapped the right-lateral slip
1988). The str_e-slip zone active in the SHZ zone by active seismicity -- the SHZ.
may be located at the western margin of the
SWCC, where a postulated accretionary contact Differential slip along such proposed
allows the slip component of oblique subduction fault zones has created Tertiary puB-apart

to be accormnodated (Stanley and others 1989). structures that have been subsequently filled
Strike-slip faulting in the southern Washington with thicknesses of continental sediments;
Cascades lies at the southern end of a belt of
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Figure 6. Geophysical Survey Results for Southwestern Washington
Delineating the St. Helens Seismic Zone (SHZ)

t,

these continental sediments have been postulated GEOLOGIC SECTION OF SOUTH-
for the eastern Puget Sound, the Cascades axis, WESTERN WASHINGTON
and the eastern Cascades flank by Johnson

_ (1985) and Evans and Johnson (1989). A major Geologists of tile Washington State
transcurrent strike-slip fault continuing from the Department of Natural Resources are respon-

- San Juan Islands north of Seattle and through sible for the geologic mapping of the state,

- the Puget lowland has been uostulated to explain and in the course of mapping, construct
some of the rifted basins. However,"- no continu- geologic sections to aid in subsurface
ous direct evidence exists for such a fault interpretation. Figure 7 is a construc-

ted geologic section from the Washington(Johnson 1984).

m
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Figure 7. Southwestern Washington Geologic Section From Washington State
Geologic Survey, Mapping From the Chehalis Basin to the Cascade
Range (Stanley and others 1989, and Phillips and Walsh 1989)

offshore near Gray's Harbor that passes east- ORGANIC CONTENT OF SEDIMENTS
ward through the survey area of interest and AND ESTIMATES OF MATURATION
terminates at the Tieton Inlier east of the

Cascade Range. This section ft,splays the inter- The McIntosh Formation and older
, preted basin development from west to east ' marine shale units make up the deeper part

across the southwestem section, of Washington of the Chehalis Basin and probably the
and is developed from various sources including deeper portions of the basins to the east.
geologic and geophysical data, surface geologic The Mclntosh Formation outcrops at Bear
mapping, well logs, and seismic, gravity and Canyon, and the probable time equivalent
magnetic surveys. The section shows the sur- Carbonado Formation exists at the surface in
face geologic influence in that the upper crustal the eroded axis of the Morton anticline;
section is made up of a series of basins and does however, both have limited organic content.
not reflect a subduction influence on near- In fact, the value for the total organic carbon
surface geology or ill basin development in Cenozoic marine sedimentary rocks in
(Lingley 1989, and Phillips and Walsh 1989). southwest Washington, as indicated from

,,



100 samples, is about 1% (Armentrout and Suck Several questions remain concerning
1985). Some intervals in wells drilled in the source rocks, their organic content and
area show averages near 2%. Paraffin oil from maturity, and the occurrence and location of
7,060 to 7,120 ft in the Phillips well ddUed appropriate reservoir rocks. High resolution
northwest of Mt. Rainier is interpreted to have surveys might be Used, not only for defining

migrated from greater depths (Stanley and others structures of interest, but also for correlating
1989). formations from control points in the Che-

halis Basin and for defining lithologies and
Time-temperature reconstruction for the their physical properties. Accordingly, deep

Mist gas field in Oregon indicates the rocks of high resolution seismic surveys were initi-
the Cowlitz Formation, which is a time equiva- ated in the summer field season in 1988 in
lent to the McIntosh, were in the oil generation an attempt to fred answers to these ques-
window 33 million years ago, a window which t.ons. Prior to initiating these surveys,

corresponds to burial depths of approximately however, available commercial seismicsur-
5 km and temperatures to 130°F, Accordingly, vey data were purchased and interpreted to
sediments of interest f0r generation of hydro- gain knowledge of the subsurface in the area
carbons must have been near these depths, of interest and to provide information about

the effectiveness of such surveys in this
In general, rocks sampled in Washington difficult volcanic terrane.

and northwestern Oregon represent low maturity,
which makes the area of less interest to explora- COMMERCIAL SEISMIC SURVEYS

tionists. The proximity to heat sources, such as AND WELLS IN THE CHEHALIS
those associated with volcanic massifs and the BASIN

projected depths to the postulated deep accre-
tionary sediments, should imply greater maturity Seismic reflection surveys are the
and, perhaps, overmature organics at depth, principal geophysical method employed in

oil and gas exploration because they provide
" the best resolution of subsurface features.

THE POTENTIAL FOR FINDING ADE- When combined with weU logs and synthetic

QUATE RESERVOIR ROCKS seismograms created from sonic well logs,
they provide the necessary control for cor-

A potential reservoir rock in the survey relating known formations and theft prop-"
area is the Mclntosh Formation, the thne equiva- erties from the well to the outlying
lent to the Cowlitz Formation sandstones, which subsurface section.

are the natural gas-producing rocks in the Mist
gas field. Cowlitz sandstones are exceptional in The StrataSearch commercial seismic
that most Tertiary sedimentary rocks of western survey line through the Chehalis Basin was

_ Washington and Oregon have low porosity purchased and interpreted in association with
owhag to their volc_aiclastic origin and sub- synthetic seismograms from several wells
sequent digenesis. The porosity and perme- drilled in the basin, which provided control
ability of possible reservoir rocks are expected for extending formation correlations (Bos-

- to decrease as the Cascade Range is approached well and others 1989). The survey line is
and the amount of volcaniclastic rocks increase shown in Figure 8, and the seismic section

(Lingley 1989). with some of the well synthetic seismograms
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basalts, and the basin well logs provide good

M°,..,a,e,u,,Anom°iy velocity control, allowing identification of
formations down to about I0,000 ft.

At the deepest point of the line, there
appears to be about 11,000 ft of sedhnents

s,,a,a,..,,_ beneath the Northcraft volcanics, and per-.,,,..commercial Line

.......................... hops 5,000 ft is the Mclntosh Fonnation,
Mt, Rainier

DoEt_n. which is known at the surface and subsur-
_,,9o} face at Bear, Canyon to the east and cor-

DOEt_,._5 / relates with its time equivalent at the110901 tr,DOE Line #4

o0%%0°0, exposed center of the Morton anticline
-_.... °..... _°' (Carbonado Fm.), These sedhnents maySlralatearch • - DOE Line #3

Commerc a Line ........ " (1989) have petroleum potential as indicated from: ,.,,.,,," ,,
....... ....... '" Chehalis

Ba,_n some gas shows in wells and by the fact that
the Mclntosh is correlatable with the Cowlitz

Mt:Adam, Formation, which is the gas-producing hori-
Mt. St, "elen,_ zon in the Mist Field in Oregon, seine

100 km south mad east of the SWCC, The

Mist Field has good reservoir sands inter-
preted to be a special part of the fore-arc
complex. Thehydrocarbon source for the
gas has not been discovered, but is thought

Figure 8. Seismic Survey Line Map for to be from depocenters to the east nr west
Seismic Surveys in South. (Arrnentrout and others 1985).
western Washington

The StrataSearch Line shows textbook

basinal development with the McIntosh and
used for correlation control is shown in Fig- deeper formations lying as quasi-concentric
ure 9. The Shell Thompson No. 1 well in the deposits above the basement. The Mclntosh
Chehalis Basin Was drilled to 10,820 ft and shallows to the east and thins over the struc-
penetrated about 7,300 ft of coal-bearing, mar-
ginal marhae sediments of the Eocene Skookum- tural sill where it outcrops at Bear Canyon.

- chuck Formation, some 3,500 ft of the North- It is ,then interpreted to infill the deeper

craft volcanic rocks, and apparently penetrated section of the basin that occurs to the east in
the Mclntosh Formation that outcrops just east which the Morton anticline is found that
of the basin at Bear Canyon. A small oil seep exposes the time equivalent to the Mclntosh,
has been discovered in the Mclntosh at Bear the Carbonado Fonnation, at its core. The
Canyon (Hedges 1949), and surface rock sam- potential for continuing a series of basins to
pies containing carbonaceous material found the east in which fonnations found in the
here give vitrinite reflections of 0.5%. Addi- Chehalis Basin make up the series of layers
tional wells have been drilled in the Chehalis, presents a possible alternative theory to
none of which found commercial hydrocarbons, having subduction layers near the surface ha

southwestern Washington.
The StrataSearch seismic line's west end

starts at the outcrop of the Crescent ridge
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Figure 9. StrataSearch Seismic Section for the Eastern Chehalis Basin
With Well Synthetic Seismogram Control

DOE/GEOSYSTEMS, INC. SEISMIC and covered not only the SWCC westem

SURVEYS, 1988 gradient, but also the western limb of the
Morton anticline. Line 1 was surveyed with

The seismic survey of 1988 was done over detector group intervals of 30 m. Line 2,

the western gradien t portion of the SWCC, which extended the survey to within 0.75 Ion
shown on Figure 8, in an effort to image the of Randle, Washington, had group intervals

: proposed subducting layer and define the struc- decreased to 20 m to improve resolution
ture of the postulated subducted sediments. The (Figure 8). The postulated subduction layer
surface array varied in lengtla from 10 to 30 Ion has been interpreted as the bottom-most
and used an energy source of five vibrators ha layer imaged in the seismic section of Line 1
tandem, which downswept source energy fre- shown in Figure 10. It is seen down to

- quencies ft'ore 39 to 8 Hz. about 2.8 seconds two-way travel time where
it becomes indisthact, but definitely appears

Survey parameters are outlined in Table 1. to underlie the bottom-most layer to the east,
Lines 1 and 2 were run along State Highway 12 with which it might otherwise be correlated.



Table 1. Survey Parameters for the DOE/GeoSystems, Inc. Seismic Surveys
J

Seismic Crew GeoSystems, Inc.

Source 5 Vibrators

Sweep 9-39 H3 Varisweep Downsweep

Sweep Duration(s) 15

Total Recording Time(s) 30

Correlated Record Length(s) 15

Sample Interval(m/s) 4

Spread Geometry Offend

Geophones/Group 6

Group Interval(m) 20

No. of channels 1024

Coverage 128 to 171 - Fold

In Line 2, the layer is not imaged. When both tionary sediments at depth. The alternative
seismic survey segments are processed and hypothesis is that it could be the bottom-
joined together, the postulated top of most imaged layer of a rifted basin ha which
the subduction layer is less visible, that layer has been displaced along the obvi-

ous faulting that has disrupted the westem
Beam steering, a. process in which energy limb of this basin, arid the apparent exten-

from reflectors at specific azimuths and incli- sion of the layer may be caused by process-
nations is enhanced, was used to obtain the ing and/or its extension as a result of
hnage of the more prominent bottom-most layer diffraction of seismic waves. As noted when
in Line 1 (Figure I 1), herein interpreted as a both surveys are processed together, the
possible subduction zone upper layer. In Fig- lower-most layer is less inclined to be inter-
ure 12, the beam-steered result is interpreted as preted as a continuous subducting layer, but
a possible rifted basin, viewing the continuance ' the obvious extensive faulting prevails, lt is
of the dipping layer that continues to the two- noteworthy that the extension of the SHZ of
way travel time of 4.0 seconds, as an artifact of seismicity is related to what is believed to be
the beam-steer process and possible diffraction a major fracture zone passing through this
effects, faulted and fractured system. The two lines

reveal the Morton anticline and its 2 to 3 km

Questions remain concerning the interpre- of relief, suggesting the possibility of having
tation of the bottom-most layer as the upper a significant entrapment structure for hydro-
layer of the subduction zone and, therefore, of carbons and an attractive exploration target if

" its being a pointer for the associated accre- appropriate reservoir rocks exist.



Figure 10. Seismic Section for Line 1 Showing the Deep Eastward-Dipping Layer

DOE/GEOSYSTEMS INC. SEISMIC crossing over the eastern gradient of the
SURVEY LINE 3 SWCC and temiinating east of Packwood,

Washington, as shown in Figure 8, The pro-

Survey Line 3 extended Lines 1 and 2 to cessed and migrated seismic section shown
the east beyond Randle, Washington, along in Figure 13 displays the Skate Creek anti-
Highway 12 through the Cascade foothills, cline with relief comparable to that of the
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Figure 11. Straight-Line Correction and Beam-Steered Seismic Section of Line 1
Interpreted as a Subduction Zone

Morton anticline, and its location considered tO Morton anticline along a section of High-
be over the highest thermal activity where way 12, through the town of Molton, and
Oligocene volcanic centers, Miocene intrusives, then followed Highway 508 past the Bear
and the present magmatic arc are centered (Stan- Canyon exposure of the McIntosh Formation

Icy and others 1989). The eastern end of the and continuing through the Chehalis Basin
survey shows west-dipping layers underlying the along a route subparallel to Lines 1 and
Cascade Range. These structural dips are also 2, but displaced some 7 km to the north.
seen in the surface volcanoclastic layers. The Line 4 terminated approximately 1 km east

of Interstate Highway 5. The seismic linedeep section unaged here may be rocks compar-
able to the Mesozoic complex of the Tieton was run to obtain a different survey angle on
Inlier, which includes the Russell Ranch Group the postulated subduction zone and the
of rocks exposed hnmediately east of the Cas- Morton anticline and to tie seismic inter-
cade Range, pretation to the Mclntosh Formation expo-

sure in Bear Canyon. The survey also
DOE/GEOSYSTEMS INC. SEISMIC provides a different imaged section of the
SURVEY LINE 4 Chehalis Basin, which can be compared to

the purchased corrunercial line. Figure 8

Survey Line 4, hlitiated at the east end shows the survey line relation to the geo-
of Rifle Lake, passed westward back over the graphic features of the area. Figure 14
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Figure 12. Straight-Line Correction and Beam.Steered Seismic Section for Line 1
Interpreted as a Rifted Basin

_ displays the seismic section, and while it does Creek Fault, north and slightly east of the
o not providesignificant improwment in imaging survey area, is well-documented, and several
= the po_,_tulatedsubduction layer, it does provide other probable strike-slip faults off the coast

an offset seismic line usable in cons*mcting a have been recognized (Snavely and others
three-dimensional section for the suosurface so 1980). A major strike-slip fault has been
that formation correlations can be resolved, mentioned, which Johnson (1984) postulatespasses through the San Juan Islands, through

: Puget Sound, and possibly termi:_ ,,es in the

RIFTED BASINS, AN ALTERNATIVE area of southwestern Washington. Pull-apart
HYPOTHESIS TO SUBDUCTION basins can be an attractive exploration targetfor hydrocarbons in that reservoir-quality,

The alternative hypotlaesis to the subduction deep-water sands may be found in conjunc-

hypothesis, which has subduction laye,s near the tion with source beds that have undergone
_ ._ .... ... ,t..,., h,,_;rte like. the Chehalis may be thermal maturity. Possible large structures

"pull-apart" or rifted basins related to me,jor for hydrcc, arbon emrapm¢,- =,_
• right-handed strike-slip faults. The Straight anticline, the Skate Mountain _uticline, and
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Figure 13. Seismic Section for Survey Line 3 Showing the Skate Creek Anticline

-- other faulted structures that have been mapped actual geological component. Computer
in the survey area. models help to unravel these interrelation-

ships by generating responses of various
geological inter ,etations, which can be

SIMULATION MODELS FOR THE compared to the actual data. Because the
ALTERNATE HYPOTHESES mathematical procedures used for the model-

hag procedures are simplifications, the results
The seismic reflection method typically of such model studies are never definitive.

generates a profile that represents a corr,',spond- However, they are instructive and can add
ing cross-section of the subsurface geology. In credibility to the final interpretation of
complex areas such as seuthwestem Washington, the data.
the seismic response is actually a combination of

the desired primary reflectors, noise, and arti- For this study, the a_ea near the Morton
facts of the seismic reflection method itself. Anticline was modeled in two ways, one
These artifacts contaminate the geological repre- representing an abandoned subdut.tion com-
sentation, and the explorationist must separate p!ex and the o!her a rift basin= "l"h_esbal-

the events as much as possible and identify the lower reflectors of the model were designed I
i
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Fig_tre 14. Seismic Section for Line 4 Crossing the Morton Anticline and Near
.... Bear Canyon (McInto;h Formation Exposure)

to closely match the data as recorded on the two and 16. Figure 15 is the structural velocitybeam-steered line segments, Lines 1 and 2. The model and Figure 16 is the seismic response

major differences occurred in the lower sections representation using spike pulses to enhance
I of the models, where an eastward-dipping reflec- the resolution of the reflectors. The second

tor could be seen on the field data, which model shows the simulation done to hnage
becomes indist'nct beneath the Morton anticline, the model response if the structure is a rifted
Layer velocities were used that are reasonable basin. Again, reasonable velocities are used

- for the projected lithologies and depths. A (Figure 17) and _pike wavelets are employed
seismic wavelet, made up of frequencies consis- to enhance image resolution (Figure 18).
tent with those generated by the vibrators, was Results of the study show a strong shnilarity
used as the source wavelet and propagated between the two models. The deep event
through the models, creating simulated reflec- seen on the actual data as an eastward
tions as would be recovered in an actual survey, dipping reflector can be reproduced as the
The re.._l,lts for the first of the models, the geophysical response of an asymmetrical
subduction model, are shown in Figures 15 syncline on the rift moue_ _.r_,,,_ ,,, .,,

=

_=
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Figure 15. Subduction Hypothesis Geologic/Velocity Model

this case, it is essentially a geophysical artifact recovered. In such a case, the model
caused by the geometry of the rock layers, responses would effectively be identical.

The subduction model, Figure 16, which Results of the modeling effol_ indicate

uses a shallow dipping layer meant to represent the likelihood of a shallow basin to the west
a "downgoing slab" for the lowest reflector, of the Morton anticline, but imply that a
shows much the same character. Here, the slab "downgoing slab" beneath this basin would
reflector is visible across the length of the be difficult to distinguish from a simple,
model, but the geological response of the Mor- asymmetric syncline. The presence of strati-
ton anticline has caused the seismic response at fled reflectors within the Morton anticlhle is
the downgoing slab to be distorted and irregular, inconsistent with the interpretation that the
On actual data, which has poor signal-to-noise imaged sediments are part of ma accretionary
characteristics, this reflector might be difficult prism. The interpretation of modeling results

or impossible to inlage. Furthen_ore, if the compared with field results favors the rift
downgoing slab layer was modeled to have hypothesis, but final conclusions will depend
increasing dip beneath the Morton anticline, as ozl other information, such as well control,
is indicated from other geophysical surveys, surface geology studies, or a better under-
energy from the most steeply-dipping events will standing of regional geological processes.

• be reflected off the end of the model and not The additional seismic survey data acquired
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Figure "16. Seismic-Response Representation for the Subduction Model

in the surruner of 1990 may provide better in- remaining issues, additional seismic surveys
sight into resolving the ambiguity because of its were run in the smruner of 1990 over the
orientation to the Morton anticline, key areas of interest as shown hl Figure 8.

A sur_ _y line was run approximately where
CONCLUSIONS Line 1 was surveyed using an improved

source and detector array layout. In addi-

The processing, modeling, and interpreta- tion, a designed source array of dynamite
tion of the 1988 and 1989 seismic surveys have explosions was used in an attempt to better

yet to answer the question concerning whether resolve questions about the subsurface. This
or not the area west of and underlying the Mor- survey line has been designated Line 5 and

: ton anticline incorporates a subduction zone and has yet to be processed. A second survey
associated accretionary prism sedimentary rocks line, Line 6, was run approximately 25 km
as has been interpreted from the results of MT north of Line 4 as shown in Figure 8 and
surveys. This interpretation also appears to be followed an east-west logging road, which
supported by other geophysical surveys such as should yield a new hnaged section of the
gravity and magnetics. To help resolve these western edge of the SWCC. Line 6 connects
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Figure 17. Rifted Basin Hypothesis Geologic/Velocity Model

on the east with the northern extension of Line 5 structural ambiguity of the region as to
at the town of Elbe, Washington. It has yet to whether the major subsurface structure is

be processed, associated with subduction or rifled basin
tectonics or some combination. The discus,

To complement and aid in the subsurface sed data will be integrated in the final report
interpretation of the resource area of interest, providing maps, sections, tabulations, inter-
a contract has been awarded to accomplish pretation, and the assessment of the potential

detailed mapping of the structure of the Morton for hydrocarbons to ex.i_,_',in this con lplex
anticline and the adjacent anticlinorium. That area of geology in s/0uthwes_,em Washhagton.

- work is nearly complete and will culminate in a

report that discusses the potential for (1) source
° rocks in the area of hlterest, (2) the presence of REFERENCES CITED

reservoir rocks that may occur within sandstones
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Figure 18. Seismic-Response Representation for the Rifted Basin Model
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Geophysical Reconnaissance for Deep Methane Source Rocks

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Contract Number Interagency Agreement DE-A121-83MC20422

Contractor U.S. Geological Survey
Box 25046, MS964
Denver Federal Center
Denver, CO 80225
(303) 236-1328

Contractor Project Manager Thomas. S. Ahlbrandt

Principal Investigator William D. Stanley

METC Project Manager William J. Gwilliam

Period of Performance October 1, 1990 to September 30, 1991

Schedule and Milestones

FY91 Program Schedule
_

_ . _ _ _ _ _ Hill __

SONDJFMAMJJAS

Complete aeromagnetic/resistivity maps • ............... •
Complete AAPG manuscript • ......... •
Acquire/model detailed gravity data • ........ •
Prepare deep drilling proposals • ................. •

• OBJECTIVES soundings have been coupled with gravity and
magnetic data to locate geophysical anomalies

The broad objectives of the activities that rmay represent deeply emplaced
under this task are to locate deep sedimentary sedimentary rocks in fossil subduction zones

: complexes in the western Cordillera of the or other structural settings. In FY90 the
United States using deep investigativc objectives were to provide further detailed
geophysical methods. Both reconnaissance and geophysical investigations into the very
detailed surveys using magnetotelluric (MT) promising southern Washington Cascades
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region where MT surveys outlined a possible into the mantle and leads to concentration of
sutured sedimentary complex beneath volcanic large amounts on marine and continental
rocks. The proposed sedimentary complex is organic material in sediments that form
interpreted to correspond to an anomalous accretionary prisms and forearc basins. These
conductive region called the southern large concentrations of organic material may
Washington Cascades conductor (SWCC). be trapped in suture zones that occur when
Recent deep seismic-reflection surveys have microplates riding upon the subducting
confirmed the structural style and probable oceanic crust arrive at the margin,
lithology interpreted from the MT results and subsequently compressing the sedimentary
from aeromagnetic data. The focus of the complexes and often leading to a outboard
FY91 studies will be on the Morton anticline, translation of the subduction zone. Such
a primary st.uctural feature that brings the accretion-trapped sedimentary complexes
conductive rocks near to the surface, offer a potential for large volumes of source
Aeromagnetic data has been invaluable in rock at dePths that may not be commercially
studying contacts between volcanic rocks and accessible under normal conditions, but could
sedimentary rocks in the area; however, in the play a significant role in supplying
Morton anticline, the data is very poor hydrocarbons to conventional reservoirs.
because it was acquired on 6 mile flightline The complicated geological
spacing for uranium surveys in the 1950's. environment and frequent volcanic cover
Tlm main field activities during FY90 involved make exploration for sutured sedimentary
acquisition of a new aeromagnetic data set systems very difficult, but success has been
covering the main part Of the Morton achieved in mapping these systems with deep
anticline region, with east-west flight lines, electrical soundings, largely because of the
1000 feet above the ground, and with 1/2 mile large resistivity contrasts present. The sutured
spacing. This data will be compatible with sedimentary rocks have very low resistMties
other high-quality data available west, north compared to surrounding volcanic and
and south of the study area and will allow metamorphic rocks in a suture zone; this fact
compilation of a highly-improved regional has led to the application of magnetotelluric
aeromagnetic map covering the southern (MT) surveys to map possible unmapped
Washington Cascades and nearby Chehalis sedimentary systems near convergent margins.
basin. In addition, airborne electromagnetic
resistivity data were obtained simultaneously
with the magnetic data to provide, information
on Jccurrences of condu, ce marine PROJECT DESCRIPTION
sed',nents in the near surface.

This project involves the use of
geophysical methods in the western U. S.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION Cordillera to search for unmapped deep
sedimentary complexes associated with fossil

Convergent margins are the scene of subduction zones, primarily of Mesozoic and
the most dynamic of geological processes. Cenozoic age. These unmapped sedimentary
Subdaction at convergent margins acts as a complexes are viewed as a possible deep
conveyor belt for metallic minerals and carbon source of methane that could conceivably be
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reservoired at exploitable depths. Deep source completion of an a extensive reconnaissance
methane in the Department of Energy is of the Mesozoic subduction comPlexes in the
defined as methane originating deeper than Pacific Northwest and the study of a large
30,000 feet (9.1 km). Geophysical surveys in compressed flysch basin in Alaska, focus has
this project primarily rely on the been on a possible sutured accretionary
magnetotelluric (MT) sounding method that prism/forearc basin complex located with MT
measures earth resistivities using naturally surveys in the southern Washington Cascades
occurring magnetic and electric fields as an region. Extensive deep seismic reflection and
energy source. These naturally occurring other studies have been done in the latter

plane-wave signals are recorded with very area under auspices of the Morgantown
sensitive, low-noise magnetometers and Energy Technology Center in the last three
electric-field sensors and processed with an in- years. Results from this study area are
field computer system to determine earth described in the next section.
resistivity versus frequency. From this
spectrum of resistivity versus frequency,
determined as a tensor quantity, one can RESULTS
resolve the earth's electrical structure in terms
that can be related to lithology and structure A short summary of results is followed by
in one-, two-, and three-dimensions. The details of the southern Washington Cascades
measurement of resistivity is particularly study:
effective because of the large dynamic range • An MT survey of the Mesozoic
of this physical property in rocks, where subduction complex in the Blue
carbonaceous shales with marine fluids may Mountains, Oregon showed that there
be typified by resistivities of 1'3 ohm-m and were no deeply rooted sedimentary
intrusive, granitic rocks may be >10,000 ohm- complexes. Jurassic black shales and

m. Other rocks units have characteristic sandstones that are most interesting
resistivities, and altl'_..:._:.:ghvarious units may from a source-rock standpoint were
overlap in resistivity, the ability of resistivity found to be relatively thin and did not
measurements to determine lithology, exists below depths of about 3 km.
particularly the presence of marine
sedimentary rocks, is much greater than that • MT surveys and gravity/magnetic data
of seismic or potential field (gravity and in the Roseburg, Oregon area show
magnetic) methods, that an early Cenozoic suture zone

MT surveys in this project have been with known oil seeps does not
carried out largely in the Pacific Northwest presently contain large volumes of
and parts of California and Alaska during the source rocks and is bordered by
course of the project research. In the Pacific extensive Tertiary magmatic arc
Northwest and in Alaska, concurrent or intrusives. The oilseeps may represent
subsequent deep seismic reflection surveys hydrocarbons sourced from Tertiary
have been completed that. add additional marine sediments, or remnant oil from
information. In some instance, magnetic and Mesozoic sediments heavily intruded
gravity data have been instrumental in by magmaticarc intrusives.
understanding geological structures. After



• A study of the Mist gas field and made of the Alaska and Washington
surrounding Oregon Coast range using sedimentary complexes with
MT surveys and gravity/magneticdata compressed flysch systems in the
indicates that no unmapped deep eastern Alps and Carpathian
sedimentary rocks exist in the Mist Mountains of Europe (Stanley, 1989).
area. Structures in the Coast Range
are largely related to "blockiness" of • The nature of deep conductors in
the seamount complexes that comprise convergent margin regions has been
this province; some thrusting of better understood with the recent
individual Coast Range blocks was integration of several regional MT and
mapped, but no entrapped sedimentary seismic refraction profiles in the
units of significant thickness are Cascades. This combined interpretation
included in the thrust plates, except at shows that the crust throughout the
depths greater than 20 km (related to Cascades is normally quite layered,

conductw_,the current subduction zone), except where a major ' "y
anomaly occurs in the southern

• Mapping of a large compressed flysch Washington Cascades. Midcrustal
system in Alaska (Stanley et al., 1990a) conductors coincident with slightly
has been done as part of the DOE higher refraction velocities and a
Deep Source Gas Project and the pseudo,horizontal attitude were
USGS Trans-Alaska Crustal Transect interpreted to be caused by
(TACT) program, lt has been found metamorphic fluids (Stanley et al.,
that much of the Yukon-Tanana 1990b).
crystalline terrane in central and
eastern Alaska may be underplated Southern Washington Cascades Conductor
with black shales derived from a very
extensive flysch belt that existed along The main focus in the past three years
the Alaskan-Canadian borderland has been on southern Washington Cascades
during late Jurassic and early region. Geophysical and geological studies in
Cretaceous. Evidence for this the southern Washington Cascades have
hypothesis includes MT models outlined a possible, previously unmapped,
(Stanley et al., 1990a), seismic complex of sedimentary rocks. These
reflection data (Fisher et al., 1988), Pb postul'ated sedimentary rocks are interpreted
and Sm-Nd isotope data (Aleinikoff et as corresponding to at least the upper section
al., 1989), and extensive geological of a low-resistivity package at depths of 1 to
information (Nokleberg et al., 1988). 10 km and with thicknesses of up to 15 km

that we call the southern Washington
• A literature and colleague study of Cascades conductor (SWCC). The upper

worldwide geologic analogs have surface of this conductive complex correlates
played a key role in understanding in some places with surface anticlinal
possible deep sedimentary systems in structures that bring Tertiary marine rocks
the western U.S. Cordillera. near the surface. These anticlinal structures

Specifically, comparisons have been have been imaged in detail with deep
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reflection surveys. The conductive rocks were earlier being observed with less clarity in MT
traced to the surface west of Morton, surveys.
Washington where they correlate _with shales Paleotectonic analysis of the postulated
of the lower Eocene Mclntosh Formation. We marine sedimentary complex suggests that, if
interpret that the conductive package is the conductive rocks are derived from an
largely related to such Eocene, and older, accretionary prism/forearc basin system, they
marine sedimentary rocks. Other possible could have been favorable sources for
lithologies for the conductive package have hydrocarbons (Stanley et al., 1991). The
been considered in detail. Although seismic and MT results show that possible
paleotectonic and petrologic considerations anticlinal traps (of unknown three-dimensional
favor marine sedimentary, rocks as theprirnary closure) may exist above the main parts of the
constituent of the swcc, parts of the proposed sedirnentary complex. However, high
complex may be composed of continental crustal heat-flow caused by Oligocene to
sediments like those in the upper part of the Recent magmatic arc activity probably has left
deltaic-origin Puget Group or those in nearby most of the proposed sedimentary complex in
pull-apart basins. Geothermal fluids are an advanced state of thermal maturity. Timing
possibly a contributing factor to low of the formation of the anticlina! structures
resistivities in the deeper parts of the complex with regard to the thermal events is the key
(greater than 6-7 km). Another possible factor-in determining the hydrocarbon
candidate for the conductive units is a thick potential of the hypothesized sedimentary
section of highly-altered volcanic flows. Also, systems. The geophysical surveys have
the possibility exists that the anomalous rocks outlined key locations for stratigraphic testing
are composed of pre-Tertiary sedimentary or needed to determine the lithology of the
carbonaceous metamorphic rocks, anomalous section and its hydrocarbon

Seismic reflection data acquired along potential.
U.S. Highway 12 outline internal structure of
the Morton anticline, a key feature previous
mapped with the MT surveys, Pseudo- FUTURE WORK
horizontal, high-amplitude reflections in the
core of the anticline may be indicative of Key tasks during FY91 for this project
pore-fluid anomalies, possibly gas or high- include completion of airborne magnetic and
pore-pressure hydrous fluids, although electromagnetic resistivity maps from data
attribute analysis must be completed before acquired in FY90 with U.S. Geological Survey
these events can be fully analyzed. A deep, aircraft and instrumentation. The magnetic
east-dipping reflector was mapped roughly and electronlagnetic resistivity maps of the
coincident witt_ the position of resistive Morton anticline and other features should be
basement rocks from the MT surveys. This valuable in determining the structural axes of
basement is postulated to represent the basal the anticline and surface lithology where
oceanic crust beneath the presumed sutured geological mapping information is limited. A
accretionary prism/forearc complex. Other, manuscript has been prepared (Stanley et al.,
possibly significant, anticlinal structures, such 1991) that synthesizes ali of the available
as the Skate Mountain anticline, were mapped geological and geophysical information for the
in clear detail on the reflection data after SWCC region and its significance to the
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hydrocarbon potential. This manuscriptwillbe geophysical data for integration with past
both open-filed and submitted for journal geological studies by David Howell, U.S,G.S.,
publication. During the 1991 field season, and others. Continued geophysical research in
detailed gravity profiles will be obtained the Roseburg, Oregon area mentioned above
coincident with thr seismic reflection and MT is needed to complement geological and
transects across the Morton anticline. The geochemical research on hydrocarbon
models derivedfromthese gravity datashould occurrences being done by the State of
be useful in providing constraints on the Oregon, the Fret_ch Petroleum Institute. and
hypothesized oceanic crust beneath the SWCC U.S.G.S. Office of Regional Geology.
in the Morton anticline region. Deep drilling
proposals are being prepared to initiate
stratigraphic and research drill tests of the REFERENCES
SWCC region.

Deep seismic reflection results have Aleinikoff, J. N., W. D. Stanley, and W. J.
been somewhat disappointing in the SWCC Nokleberg, 1989, Pb isotopic evidence
region in that details of the geology below for underthrusted Mesozoic flysch
about 3 seconds two-way travel-time (depths beneatt_ the Yukon-Tanana terrane,
of approximately 6-9 km) are largely missing, east-central Alaska. [abs.] American
A plan to utilize wide-angle Geophysical Union, Fall Meeting,
reflection/refraction surveys using dynamite Proceedings.
sources to map deep structural features Fisher, M. A., W. J. Nokleberg, V. F. Labson,
missing in the standard, vertical incidence and W. D. Stanley, 1988, Deep crustal
reflection data is in development within the structure of the Alaska Range, Alaska,
U.S.G.S. These surveys would use wide-angle, from coincident seismic reflection and

: fan-shooting and other techniques to record magnetotelluric observations. [abs.]
post.,critical (large amplitude) reflection from EdS (American Geophysical Union
horizons such as the proposed oceanic crust Transactions), 69, p. 1452.
beneath the SWCC, only marginally seen in Nokleberg, W. J., M. A. Fisher, and V. F.
the Vibroseis data. Three-component Labson, 1988, Geologic setting of
seismometers would be used to record shear- m a j o r C r e t a c e o u s o b li q u e
wave energy as well as compressional events; underthrusting, eastern Alaska Range.
P and S-wave velocity information obtained [abs.] EdS (American Geophysical
would greatly aidgeological interpretations. Union Transactions), 69, p. 1452.

As a long-term goal, dependent upon Stanley, W. D., 1984, Tectonic Study of the
funding, the project will continue to Cascade Range and Columbia Plateau
investigate massive amounts of black shales in Washington based upon
that are ir_terpreted to occur beneath the magnetotelluric soundings. Journal of
Yukon.Tanana terrane in Alaska, where Geophysical Research, 89, 4447-4460.
seismic reflection date show possible bright Stanley, W. D., C. Finn, and J. L. Plesha,
spot indicators. Also, the potential for deep 1987, Tectonics and conductivity
source rocks in the Yukon Flats region and structures in the southern Washington
southern Brook Range of Alaska needs to be Cascades. Journal of Geophysical
studied with MT surveys and other Research, 92, 10179-10193.
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Drilling and production data from deep thermal maturity, reservoir quality (porosity and
(greater than 15,000 feet) wells and reservoirs in permeability) generally decreases with increasing
sedimentary basins of U.S. indicate that deep gas time-temperature exposure, except where
is an important energy resource (Figure 1). secondary porosity and/or natural fractures are
More than 16,000 wells have been &filed to developed. In addition, gas quality commonly
depths greater than 15,000 feet (Figure 2). At decreases with thermal maturity. Nonhydrocar-
least 3,000 of these wells are definitely bon gases, such as H2S and CO 2, can dilute and
producing hydrocarbons from below 15,000 feet. even destroy deep methane accumulations.
The percentage of gas wells versus total
producing wells increases with depth from a As of 1985, approximately 50 Tcf of gas
minimum of 72 percent at !5,000 feet to more had been produced from deep reservoirs in the
than 90 percent at 19,000 feet. The deepest U.S. "Ilais deep gas production accounts for
established production is at 26,566 feet, whereas about 8 percent of the U.S. cumulative produc-
the deepest well reaches a total depth of tion (700 Tcf). The Gulf Coast (East Texe,s,
31,236 feet. This difference between deepest western Gulf, and Louisiana-Mississippi salt
production and total depths may be due to lack basins) and the southem mid-continent
of reservoirs and gas quality. Although gas, in (Anadarko, Delaware, and Vat Verde basins)
particular methane, is stable at high levels of regions account for 95 percent of the cumulative
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deep hydrocarbon production. Deep production several important trends, including Paleocene
has been established in Cambrian through Ter- Wilcox in southem Texas, Lower Cretaceous
tiary clastic and carbonate reservoirs. About Tuscaloosa in southern Louisiana, Upper
75 percent of deep gas wells produce from Jurassic Smackover in Mississippi and Alabama,
elastic rocks, and Upper Jurassic Norphlet in southem

Mississippi and Alabama. The deep Tuscaloosa,
The Potential Gas Committee (1989) Smackover, and Norphlet reservoirs are eharac-

estimated that 33 percent of the undiscovered terized by abnormally high porosity and permea-
gas resources in the U.S. occurs at depths bility for their depth of occurrence.
greater than 15,000 feet. The most favorable The potential for undiscovered deep gas
areas for deep gas potential are the Gulf Coast accumulations exists in both clastic and ear-
(East Texas, western Gulf, and Louisiana- bonate reservoirs ranging in age from Jurassic to
Mississippi salt basins) and the mid-continent Pleistocene. Potential from the oldest rocks is
(Anadarko, Arkoma, Delaware, and Val Verde along the inner rim of the province, with the
basins) regions where most of the deep wells productive trends becoming younger in a sea-
have been drilled and deep gas production has ward direction.
been established, and the Rocky Mountain area
(Green River, Uinta, and Wind River basins) In spite of enormous amount of data
where geologic conditions are favorable for deep generated from the drilling of wells and produc-
gas accumulations, but regional pipelines have tion of hydrocarbons, a publicly available data
net been built, base and regional synthesis of the petroleum

geology is absent, including that of the deeply
The Gulf Coast region, located both buried gas-bearing section. To properly evaluate

onshore and offshore, is a passive continental the deep gas potential, the geologic framework
margin with active growth faults and salt and should be established with emphasis on the
shale flowage that have resulted in abundant major reservoir, seal, and source rock units, and
structural traps and provided conduits for the the definition of traps. This reconstruction can
movement of hydrocarbons and other fluids, be completed using previously published reports
These factors, in addition to others, have given and analyzing logs, samples, and cores. A com-
the province all of the ingredients necessary for puterized data base will be established to aid in
making it one of the nation's most important this evaluation.
areas for both discovered and undiscovered

hydrocarbons. In addition, the province has an The U.S. Geological Survey, in coopera-
enormous volume of sediment deeper than tion with State agencies and with the support of
15,000 feet and is considered to have the best the U.S, D_artment of Energy, will initiate a
potential in the U.S. for undiscovered resources program of research to determine the geologic
of deep gas. The deep gas potential is large not framework and processes controlling deep gas
only for conventional resources, but also for occurrence in onshore part of Gulf Coast
unconventional resources, such as geopressured province. Although deep gas potential exists

.. methane and gas from low-permeability (tight) offshore, the onshore data are publicly available
reservoirs, and much information is available in public

literature. The study area will be the Louisiana-
The Gulf Coast region has the largest Mississippi salt basins (hlcluding Alabama). At

number of deep wells in the conterminous U.S., the request of DOE, the USGS will work with
and deep gas production has been established in the State agencies in developing a computerized
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data base of subsurface information that can be gases, and source rocks and discussions of
used for reconstructing the petroleu.l, geology processes involving basin evolution, reservoir
and will serve as a basis for evaluating the and trap development, thermal history, and
potential. The project will result in the publi- hydrocarbon generation, and migration that have
cation of geologic'reports, such as regional cross direct bearing on the distribution and resource
sections and maps, analyses, and interpretations potential and eventual exploitation of deep gas
of thermal maturity, reservoir properties, natural resources.
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Kinetic Models of Hydrocarbon Generation
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OBJECrIVES producing sediments and comparing
predicted and observed characteristics of the

We are carrying out an integrated hydrocarbon occurrer.ce in a variety of
program of laboratory experiments, kinetic settings. We intend to apply this approach
modeling, and basin thermal history to evaluate the potential for deep gas
modelir_g in order to better understand the resources in the Pacific Northwest and in
natural breakdown of organic matter into the Louisiana Gulf Coast.
oil and gas. Our kinetic models of organic
maturation are being used to better
under_'_tand the coupling of generation, BACKGROUND INFORMATION

: cracking, expulsion, and overpressuring in
. both the laboratory and geologic setting. It is now widely appreciated that oil

Cun-ently we are carrying out chemical and gas generation is governed by chemical

. experiments and developing more efficient kinetics describing the breakdown of more
chemical kinetic modeling schemes to complex organic matter. LLNL has been in
obtain a better understanding of expulsion the forefront of efforts to develop a
and cracking from lean source rocks and quantitative description of this process. Gas
from hydrogen-poor (terrestrial) organic can be generated either from cracking of oil
source material. We verify the chemical that cannot migrate to a cooler reservoir
kinetic models by integrating them with above or from hydrogen-poor kerogens,
thermal history models of hydrocarbon- including coal and residual oil-prone
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kerogens. Both processes occur at a greater model is determined by the quantity and
depth (temperature) than oil generation, quality of stratigraphic, age, structural, and
Such depths will probably be greater in the physical property data available for the
convergent margin setting than in the deep sediments. At one end of the range of
basin setting because of the differences in complexity, thermal history modeling can
the thermal regime. The precise kinetics of involve using simple estimates of
gas generation are less well known than for geothermal gradients, either assumed or :
oil generation. Recent research at LLNL based on bottom-hole temperatures, that
has suggested that oil-prone source rocks, are assumed to be constant through time.
when lean (less than 1%-2% total organic At the other end of the range are integrated
carbon), will be primarily gas producers 2-dimensional fluid-flow and conductive

because there isn't enough driving force to heat flow calculations that require a great
expel the oil before it is cracked to gas. deal of knowledge about physical properties
Sediments in convergent margins are and local structure.
generally lean and gas-prone. It has been
proposed that a significant amount of the
hydrocarbons produced in.the onshore and PROJECT DESCRIPTION
offshore U.S. gulf coast sedimentary basin /i
originated from lean source rocks. In order to examine the

characteristics of possible deep gas
Models of gas generation should also generation in a convergent margin we will

include the calculation of overpressure develop a preliminary thermal model fo;:
(pore pressure in excess of hydrostatic) sediments beneath the recently-obtained
because it is a measurable phenomenon seismic line in Washington and Oregon
that can be used in calibrating the model, it using the seismic data and any other
is an important mechanism for preserving pertinent data available. Following this, we
porosity in deeply buried sediments, and it will make preliminary estimates of oil and
is important to predict for the driller. We gas generation in the convergent margin of
have developed a pseudo 1-D model of the Pacific Northwest using existing organic
pore pressure that includes chemical geochemistry models. To carry out
generation kinetics, gas-oil equation-of- improvements (mentioned above) to
state calculations, and a simple compaction PYROL, our general hydrocarben modeling
model of sediments. We are improving code, and to PMOD, a code similar to

' this model by incorporating the effects of PYROL but with simpler PVT calculations
Cthermal expansion of water, mineral and a highly flexible reaction .;c,aeme, we

transformations, and dehydration and will acquire geochemical data end source
couple these with calculations of the rock samples for analysis and laboratory
solubility of gas in water, experiments and couple this work with

detailed thermal history modeling in an
We use basin modeling area where a lot of data are available and

(determinations of the time-temperature the geologic history is relatively
history of sediments)in combination with straightforward. These criteria are best met
the chemistry to determine if, when, and in areas of the onshore U. S. gulf coast
where hydrocarbons are generated as well where there has been extensive drilling,

. as to check the chemical models. In exploration, and recovery of hydrocarbons.
general, the leve! of detail of the basin A wealth of data is available for the



onshore gulf, where some tentative Luna Formation and have tested this
identification of source rocks has been approach in the Maracaibo Basin (Sweeney
made. This contrasts with the offshore et al., 1990).
gulf, where nonproprietary data is limited
and the identification of source rocks for Our experimental program is
the hydrocarbons recovered there is a designed to use. the simplest and most
major unresolved problem. We choose the efficient methods to better understand the
onshore gulf also because, like the chemical processes and to determine the
convergent margin of the Pacific chemical kinetic parameters needed to
Northwest, some of the source rocks are model generation and cracking of
thought to be lean and gas prone. With hydrocarbons in conditions relevant to
this approach, coupled with improved both the laboratory and nature. We
thermal history modeling of the continue to develop and improve our
convergent margin of Washington and modeling capabilities with PYROL and now

• Orego n, we can accomplish three major with PMOD so that they can more
objectives: accurately predict the characteristics of oil

generation, expulsion, and cracking to gas
(1) refine our ability to characterize the from marine and terrestrial kerogens. To

generation of gas at moderate and deep guide further development, these models
levels in lean and rich source rocks of all are continually being tested by comparing
types, predictions with data under laboratory and

natural conditions.

(2) apply the refined modeling capabilities
to better characterize the gas reservoir
potential at deep levels in convergent Chemical Analyses and Modeling
margins.

We have recently completed
(3) attempt to solve major unresolved (Reynolds et al., 1990) a series of pyrolysis -

problems about hydrocarbon generation triple quadrupole mass spectrometry (Py -
and migration in the onshore and offshore TQMS) experiments, at heating rates of
U.S. gulf coast. 10°C/rain, on 15 different shale source

rocks. Included in this group was a
terrestrial source rock, referred to as JNUS,_

RESULTS with a relatively low TOC of 1.5%. The
evolution profile for the C1-C4

PYROL was originally developed to hydrocarbons is shown in Fig. 1. The Tmax
aid in the understanding of chemical of each species, shown for each profile, is
processes involved in retorting of shown to be highest for methane, CH4. Ali
lacustrine oil shale of the Green River of the shale samples produce roughly the
Formation. Use of the model in the same total volumes of C1-C4, with CH4
geologic setting was tested in the Uinta usually making up the largest volume of
Basin (Sweeney et al., 1987). With recent the species. The important result for the
laboratory and modeling work we have JNUS sample was that its pyrolysis yields
developed preliminary chemical kinetic are similar to pyrolysis yields for both the
parameters to model oil andl:gas generation Argonne (Burnham et al., 1989) and Brent

- in the prolific marine kerog_'n of the La (Espitalie et al., 1988) coals. These results



%Ro for geological maturation at 1 °C/m.y.
and Tmax measurement at 30 °C/rain. The5oo.c

3,0- 1_--_-_ bold line used the correlation between %Ro
CH449.1¢m_/gTOO __'", Tm=x

25 .........c#, _4.0_%Toc /r_[ J,us and H/C and the solid line used the
.... c_.,_.s_%Toc IJ_ correlation between %Ro and weight

, o •- C_H0e.1_=_gTOC il II_J

_O 2.0 _ ... C,Hi03.5cm,/gTOC l_= 473oC percent C. The lines are parallel but
generally lower than the experimental

_ 1.s- Tta,471"c i'.:, I values _or two kerogens. The calculated
and Tmax of total

-6'g ,.0- . "_\J_'_" _._..S hydrocarbons (not shown) starts about 10 °C

Tta.,4s2._c t._,,_,, lower but merges with the methane curve

0.5- ,_ , J'_'_I!_'L when %Ro reaches about 1.5. In contrast,
..:_......... .'._-_..r_...-._:_'/g".,'_i_., the measured relationship for totalo.o- ':_-_-_-_';,,_'_,_--"._2,_', '._,-.,_.4

, _ , hydrocarbons (as corrected for temperature
20o 400 so0 e00 calibration and heating rate) reported byTemperature, °C

Teichmuller aad Durand (1983) falls about
50 °C below our calculated relationship.

Figure 1. CH4, C2H6, C3H8, and C.IHlo Although these discrepancies indicate that
evolution profiles for a lean terrestrial further measurements and model

kerogen at 10°C/rain heating rate. Tmax for refinement are needed, the qualitative
each profile is indicated, agreement between VITRIMAT and these

experiments is encouraging.

suggest that TOC of the source rock does
not greatly affect the relative yield 9o0 ' -!

, (normalized to TOC). These methane

t

evolution profiles are also similar to that _ •
calculated from vitrinite with our 800 W_ox =
VITRIMAT kinetics (Burnham and

. Sweeney, 1989). "i7o( ' .JP",v,mat__./,i

Although we have not developed a = °_/"
detailed maturation model for Type HI
kerogens, our VITRIMAT model does ° • •..,_"_ ,,'/"

represent a starting point. We have tested e0( .,.•__/_/ /,/
the ability of VITRIMAT to calculate the Y /-/_Ty_"increase in Tmax of methane and total ,I R-ETmax

- '"' _ ! _ S • • ' "' • i

hydrocarbons with increased vitrinite S°(o.o 1.0 " zo 3.o 4.0
reflectance (%Ro). Recently, Whelan et al. */,Ro
(1990) investigated methane evolution as a
function of thermal maturity for two sets of

isolated terrigenous kerogens using Figure 2. Comparison of calculated and
thermogravimetric Fourier transform measured Tmax of methane as a function of
infrared spectroscopy (TG-FTIR) techniques, vitrinite reflectance. Data from Whelan et
The bold and solid lines in Fig. 2 give the al. (1990).
predicted dependence of methane Tmax on



Another area of uncertainty in our material in the Cowlitz and pre-Cowlitz
current modeling is the stability of oil at formations. The preliminary results show
great depths. In recent work in that most of the present-day generation of
collaboration with Dr. R.L. Mallinson of the hydrocarbons, especially gas, in the Mist
University of Oklahoma Chemical Field is occurring at depths greater than
Engineering Department, we constructed a 15000 ft, far below the depths of production
detailed free-radical model of butane in the relatively shallow reservoir
cracking and used it to assess the sandstones. This result, which is
importance of pressure on the cracking rate somewhat more quantitative than the
at geological conditions. Butane i_ large previous work, agrees in principle with the
enough to have many of the chemical suggestion of Amentrout and Suek (1985)
properties of oil but small enough to model that the gas in the field had migrated there
in a detailed fashion. We used the model from greater depths.
to investigate the cracking rate at
temperatures from 200°C to 600"C and at In another preliminary study, we
pressures from atmospheric to 100 MPa. have been trying to develop a thermal
For a typical geothermal gradient of history, constrained by vitrinite maturation
25°C/km, a depth of 7 km corresponds to data and using our vitrinite maturation
200°C and about 80 MPa. Model m_del (Sweeney and Burnham, 1990), for
calculations over this wide range of the Phillips State #1 well in Pierce County,
conditions show that the effect of pressure Washington. The vitrinite-depth profile is

* depends strongly on temperature. The unusual in that (Fig. 3)there is a sudden
overall rate of butane cracking is increase of about 0.3% Ro in reflectance at a
dramatically increased by elevated depth of about 2200 m (7200 ft) and near-
pressures at 600°C but shows the opposite surface values of reflectance are relatively
behavior at 200°C. Simulations at high, with values greater than 0.45% Ro.
temperatures of 300-375°C, the lowest at The slope of the %Ro data versus depth is

which the reaction is fast enough to be relatively low, indicating a relatively low
characterized by laboratory experiments, geothermal gradient. The "jumps" in %Ro
show that pressure can either accelerate or near the surface and at 2200 m depth can be
inhibit the reaction rate depending on the explained by invoking episodes of uplift
precise temperature and extent of reaction, and erosion, but inordinately large

amounts (up to 5000 m) of missing section
are needed at both levels because of the

- Applications to Geologic Settings apparently low geothermal gradients.
Initial modeling with a one dimensional

We used the thermal history model thermal conduction code that does not
of Armentrout and Suek (1985) for the Mist account for fluid flow revealed that the
Field in Oregon to compare predictions of %Ro profile observed in the Phillips State
their time-temperature index (Til) model #1 weil, Pierce Co. Washington, could not
to those of our preliminary kinetic model be satisfactorily simulated with a 1-D
for oil and gas generation (Burnham and conduction model. This is a fundamental

Sweeney, 1990), which uses the same problem for the Pacific Northwest area,
methane generation kinetics as in since the Phillips State #1 vitrinite profile
VITRIMAT. We assumed Type III is typical. Recent modeling by Dr. C.Y.
(terrestrial) kerogen for the source organic Wang - University of California, Berkeley,
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indicator data suggest that the basin has
been uplifted by 1-2 km within the past 10

Fm m.y. and that the sources of overpressuring
O__ ....... [_ Pleistocene--.....::.:.::,_;--............... should have been shut offlcturing that time,

_0o- .._ :11 allowing the overpressures to dissipate.

1000_ _ ill s_lket0n Our modeling (Fig. 4)suggests that very_ low permeabilities are needed to account
1500

for the overpressures and that it is easier to
,- 2000 ._ _ iL maintain the observed excess pressure ifZ:.-.::..............!L...:._'..._._....:._.._ Northcrart

,_ 250o °\° I!_ uplift begins 3 Ma instead of 10 Ma. In our

" "-_00o car0onao0 which hydrofracturing occurs (which we_i\ I1 model, the pore pressure reaches a point at

3500 i"\o [iI assume to De when pore pressure reaches

4000 ............................-_".........II 0.8 lithostatic) at about 44 Ma (t = 14 m.y.),4500 i:1 during the peak rate of hydrocarbon

s00o L.......... _. _.____l generation.
0.2 0,5 I 3

Maturity(_Ro)

FUTURE WORK
Figure 3. Vitrinite reflectance profile for the
Phillips State #i weil, Pierce Co., WA We have obtained, from V. Nuccio

of the USGS, 20 coal samples from the San
Juan Basin that ali contain the same

with a finite element code that incorporates original organic matter but range in
Coupled fluid flow and heat conduction - maturity from 0.4 %Ro to 1.3 %Ro. These

suggests that sudden release of pressure should be excellent samples to carry out a
from overpressured argillaceous units lying series of pyrolysis experiments for
below rapidly deposited sandy units may determination of the kinetic parameters for
allow a sudden, temporary, periodic release Type III kerogen. The results will be
of warm fluids into the sediments above, compared to other data, such as that from
thereby affecting the %Ro values but not the Py-TQMS experiments mentioned
the local gradient of %Ro with depth.. This above, to gain a better understanding of

: preliminary work is being refined to more thevariability of cracking behavior in
closely approximate the conditions in the organic matter of different types and
Phillips State #1 weil. richness.

We have been using the PYROL code We will carry out sealed bomb
to calculate overpressures developed by the pyrolysis experiments on n-hexadecane to
combined effects of sediment compaction validate the results of the free-radical

and hydrocarbon generation and cracking kinetic calculations concerning the effects
= in theUinta Basin, Utah. Overpressures of pressure on cracking. We will look at

have been measured in _he Brotherson 1- cracking rates as a function of pressure in
11B4 well below depths of about 2800 m, the temperature range of 300-375°C, whi,:l_
continuing to increase to depths of about has been determined by the calculations to

= 3500 m, and leveling off below that. A be the critical range tosee the effect..
paradox is that geologic and thermal
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Figure 4. Plot of calculated pressure vs. time for the Brotherson 1-11B4 weil,
3400 m depth, Uinta Basin. Note that excess pore pressure at present

(right side of piot) is lower wherl uplift occurs at 10 Ma.

The finite-element code of C.Y. deep gas reserves in these areas. Work in
Wang will be used try investigate the role bol,h of these regions will be coordinated
that fluid flow might play in development with ongoing complementary sedimentary
_f the anomalous vitrinite-depth profiles basin assessment work being carried out by
observed in the Pacific Northwest. We also the USGS.
intend to use the code, at least in the 1-D
mode, to evaluate the importance of fluid *This work was pertormed under the
flow in other settings, such as in deep auspices of the U.S, Department of Energy
sediment of the Louisiana onshore Gulf by Lawrence Livermore National
Coast, Laboratory under contract No. W-7405-Eng-

48.

The final goal of the project is to
couple, the best available chemical kinetic
cracl_ing model with our best estimate of
the thermal history for areas like the Pacific
Northwest and the Louisiana Gulf Coast to

make quantitative assessments of potential
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OBJECTIVES seismic data; (2) Characterize and quantify the

well-log characteristics of gas hydrates; (3)

The primary objective of the DOE-funded Characterize the gas hydrate occurrences in the

USGS Gas Hydrate Program is to assess the Walakpa Gas Field in northern Alaska.

- production characteristics and economic potential

of gas hydrates in northern Alaska. The

objectives of this project for FY-1991 will BACKGROUND INFORMATION

include the follt_wing: (1) Map the gas-

hydrate/free-gas occurrences in the Prudhoe Bay- Sediments of the Arctic region may contain.

Kuparuk River area with newly acquired industry enormous quantities of natural gas in the form of
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gas hydrates, which are crystalline substances gas hydrates may exist at subsurface depths

composed of water and mostly methane gas. ranging from _ 130 to _2,000 m.

These ice-likesubstances are generally found in Because large quantities of gas hydrates are

two distinct environments: (1) oftshore ill widespread in permafrost regions they may be a

st:aliments of outer continental margins and (2) potential energy resource. Estimates of the

nearshore and onshore in areas asso,,:iated with amount of gas within continental gas hydrates

the occurrence of permafrost, range from 1.4 x 1013 to 3.4 x 1016 cubic

Cold surface temperatures at high latitudes meters (5.0 x 102 to 1.2 x 106 trillion cubic feet)

on Earth are conducive to the development of (adapted from Potential Gas Committee, 1981).

onshore permafrost and gas hydrate in the Gas hydrates also represent a significant drilling

subsurface. Gas hydrates are known to be and engineering hazard. Soviet, Canadian, and

present in the western Siberian platform American researchers have described numerous

(Makogon and others, 1972) and are be!ieved to problems associated with gas hydrates, including

occur in other permafrost areas of northern blowouts and casing failures.

U.S.S.R., including the Timan-Pechora

province, the eastern Siberian craton, and the

northeastern Siberian and Kamchatka areas PROJECT DESCRIPTION

(Cherskiy and others, 1985). Permafrost-

associated gas hydrates are also present in the Over the last seven years the DOE-funded

North American Arctic. Well-log responses, USGS Gas Hydrate Program has focused on

attributed to the presence of gas hydrates, have assessing the resource potential of the in-s;t,: gas

been obtained in atx_ut a fifth of the wells drilled hydrates on the North Slope of Alaska. Tr,zs

in the Mackenzie Delta, and in the Arctic Islands assessment has resulted in the discovery of an

over half of the wells are inferred to contain gas estimated _40 tcf of gas trapped as gas Eydrates.

" hydrates (Bily and Dick, 1974; Judge, 1988). Recently-completed industry seismic surveys

Direct evidence for gas hydrates on the North have documented the occurrence of a large free-

Slope of Alaska comes from a core-test, and gas accumulation trapped stratigraphically
_

indirect evidence comes from drilling and open- downdip below the gas hydrates in the west end

hole industry well logs which suggest the of the Prudhoe Bay Oil Field. The presence of a

presence of numerous gas hydrate layers in the gas-hydrate/free-gas contact within the Prudhoe

area of the Prudtioe Bay and Kuparuk River oil area is analogous to the Messoyakha gas-

- fields (Collett, 1983; Collett and others, 1988). hydrate/free-gas accumulation in western Siberia

The combined information from Arctic gas- from which =70 bcf of gas has been produced

hydrate studies shows that in permafrost regions, from hydrates alone. The geologic similarities

between these two accumulations are being
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studied and contrasted. In a recently completed destabilized gas hydrates may be contributing to

,development proposal for the Walakpa Gas Field this buildup in atmospheric methane. Ooe of the

(located =200 miles northwest of Prudhoe Bay) areas of greatest concern is the thermally unstable

the North Slope Borough reported that the up-dip continental shelf of the Arctic Ocean. Since little

extension of the Walakpa gas sands may lie is known about the geology of the Arctic Shelf,

within the zone of gas hydrate stability, a our onshore Alaska gas hydrate studies are being

conclusion that our studies support. Thermal used to develop geologic analogs for potential

studies completed by the Borough suggest that Arctic Shelf gas hydrate occurrences.

the total areal distribution of the potential

Walakpa gas hydrate accumulation may be more

then 120 square miles. Future research will RESULTS

include the geologic assessment of the potential

Walakpa gas hydrate occurrences. To obtain the stated objectives, ali available

Other ongoing gas-hydrate-related studies geologic data from the North Slope have been

in the USGS have focused on the (1) potential studied including well logs, core data, drill

geologic hazards of Arctic gas hydrates and (2) cuttings, drilling reports, and seismic records.

the relation between atmospheric methane, a For this study four-hundred and forty-five wells

green-house gas, and destabilized in-situ gas were examined for potential gas-hydrate

hydrates. United States, Canadian, and Soviet occurrences. Most of the wells are from the

researchers have described numerous drilling and Prudhoe Bay--Kuparuk River area; however, ali

production problems attributed to the presence of wells from NPRA and most of the exploratory

gas hydrates, including uncontrolled gas releases wells to the south and east of Prudhoe Bay have

during drilling, collapsed casings, and gas been reviewed. This analysis of all available data

leakage to the surface. We have documented in sources revealed that gas hydrates occur in 50 of

several reports geologic problems attributed to the surveyed wells, all from the Prudhoe Bay-

the presence of gas hydrates. It is likely that as Kuparuk River area.

exploration and development activity moves In the Prudhoe Bay-Kuparuk River area ali

further offshore into deeper water and to higher of the well-log inferred gas hydrates occur below

latitudes in the Arctic, the frequency of gas the regional Eocene unconformity m_dwithin a

hydrate-related problems will increase. Analysis 450 to 600 m thick nonmarine to marine

of gases trapped in ice cores indicates that sequence of the Sagavanirktok Formation. The

contemporary atmospheric methane gas hydrates occur in six laterally continuous

concentrations and their rate of increase are sandstone and conglomerate units and are

unprecedented over the last 160,000 years, geographically restricted to the east end of the

Numerous researchers have suggested that Kuparuk River Unit and the west end of the
=

_
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Prudhoe Bay Unit (figures 1 and 2). The gas especially when compared with the identified

hydrates occur within relatively porous, discrete North America resource of conventional natural

rock units. Many wells have multiple gas- gas of only 142 x 1011 m3.

hydrate bearing units, with individual Most of the published estimates of gas

occurrences ranging from 3 to 31 meters thick, volumes from hydrates have of necessity been

The six, laterally continuous, discrete gas- made by broad extrapolation of only general •

hydrate bearing rock units have each been knowledge of local geologic conditions that

assigned a reference letter (Units A through F), control the distribution and volume of in-situ gas

with Unit A being stratigraphically the deepest hydrates. Gas volumes that may be attributed to

(figures 1 and 2). gas hydrates in a permafrost setting are

Recently completed three-dimensional dependent on five reservoir properties: (1) areal

seismic surveys have documented the occurrence extent of the gas-hydrate occurrences, (2)

of a gas-hydrate/free-gas contact at the base of reservoir thickness, (3) porosity, (4) hydrate

the methane-hydrate stability field in the west end number, and (5) the degree of gas-hydrate

of the Prudhoe Bay Oil Field (public saturation. The total mapped area of ali six gas-

presentation, C.G. Guderjahn, British Petroleum hydrate occurrences (Units A through F) is about

Exploration Inc., Anchorage, Alaska). Open- 1,643 km 2, with the areal extent of the individual

hole logs from wells in the west end of the units ranging from 3 to 404 km 2. The thickness

Prudhoe Bay field also indicate the presence of a of the gas-hydrate occurrences in Units A

large free-gas accumulation trapped through F are highly variable. The thickest gas-

stratigraphically downdip below the log inferred hydrate occurrences are those of Unit A, with an

gas hydrates (figures 1 and 2). These well-log average thickness of =17 m. The thinnest gas-

delineated free-gas deposits are reservoired hydrate sequence is that of Unit E, with an

within four of the sandstone and conglomerate average thickness of = 11 m. In our resource

units that are inferred to contain gas hydrates estimate, only average values of thickness are

(Units A, B, C, and D). used. The calculated porosities of the gas-

Previous estimates of the gas volume that hydrate reservoir rocks range from 37 to 42. %,

may be attributed to gas hydrates on the North and average approximately 39%. The hydrate

Slope range from 3.1 x 1011 to 7,100.0 x 1011 number can be visualized as a factor describ.j,ng

m 3 (approximately 11 to 25,000 trillion ft3 of how much of the clathrate-cage-structure is filled

gas) (Potential Gas Agency, 1981). The broad with gas. It is known that one cubic meter of

- range of these estimates demonstrates a general methane hydrate with a hydrate number of 6.325

lack of knowledge pertaining to actual gas- yields 164 cubic meters of methane (at STP), and

_- hydrate occurrence and distribution; however, a cubic meter of methane hydrate with a hydrate

estimates of this magnitude are of interest
i
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Figure 2. A composite map depicting the geographic distribution of the well-log inferred
gas hydrates in the Prudhoe Bay-Kuparuk River area.
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number of 7.475 yields 139 cubic meters of Relatively little is known about the history

, methane (at STP). of gas-hydrate fcrmation on the North Slope.

i For each gas-hydrate bea_ing reseIvoir, We However, recent geologic and geochemical
1

i have calculated the areal extent, average studies from the Prudhoe Bay-Knpamk River
,

stratigraphic thickness, _ ,'erase porosity, total area have provided new insight into the geologic

volume of reservoir porosity, and the average parameters controlling the distribution of gas

degree of gas-hydrate saturation. The theoretical hydrates. As shown in figure 3, most of the gas

minimum (n = 6.325) and maximum (n = 7.475) hydrates and shallow heavy oils occur either up-

hydrate numbers have been used to estimate the dip from or near the Eileen fault zone. This fault

i volume of gas that i:nay be attributed to the zone may have acted as _ conduit for free-gas and

identified gas hydrates. These calculations oil migration from deeper hydrocarbon

indicate that the potentiN volume of gas within accumulati_sns. Geochemical analyses of drill-

the identified gas hydrates of the North Slope is cuttings collected from seven industry

approximately 1.0 x 1012 to 1.2 x 1012 m3 (at development wells drilled in the Prudhoe Bay

STP) [approximately 37 to 44 tcf of gas]. The and Kuparuk River oil fields have been used to

volume of gas estimated to be present as gas characterize the composition and source of the

hydrates is about twice the amGunt of recoverable hydrocarbon gas within the interval of gas-

natural gas (estimated at approximately 8.0 x hydrate stability (Collett and others, 1990).
i

1011 m 3) in the Prudhoe Bay field. These analyses suggest that methane is the

Our North Slope g_..-hydrate resource principal hydrocarbon gas in the near-surface (0-

estimate must be considered to be relatively 1,590m) strata of the North Slope. Stable

J conservative because most of the North Slope is methane carbon isotopic analyses of gaseous
-

sparsely drilled. Outside of the Prudhoe Bay and drill-cuttings from several gas-hydrate-bearing

Kuparuk River development units, drilling rock units yielded carbon isotopic values

density is less than one well for every 500 km 2. averaging approximately -49 permil, thus,

Our resource evaluation considers only the well- indicating that the methane within the inferred

log delineated gas hydrates which cover an area gas-hydrate occurrences is from mixed sources,

of only -_400 km 2. Regional geologic microbial and thermogenic. Vitrinite reflectance.!

information and seismic data suggest that large (Ro) measurements of about 0.4 percent show

areas of the North Slope are underlain by that the gas-hydrate-bearing rocks have never

relatively good reservoir rocks within the zone of been subjected to temperatures within the

gas-hydrate stability. Because of the low well thermogenic window. Thus, the thermogenic

density of this region, this resource estimate gas must have migrated from greater depths.

should be considered a minimum value. As noted, a -49 pennil stable methane

carbon isotopic composition suggests that the gas
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_ Figure 3. Schematic west to east cross-section through the Prudhoe Bay-Kuparuk River
area illustrating possible gas migration paths and spatial relations between gas
hydrates, free-gas, oil, Eileen fault zone, base of ice-be_,.ringpemlafrost

- (BIPF), and gas-hydrate stabilityfield (adapted t'romCarman and Hardwick,
1983).
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hydrates contain a mixture of thermogenic and upon entering the pressure-temperature regime of

microbially sourced gasa By comparirtg the gas-hydrate stability, thus forming its own trap.

methane carbon isotopic composition Of this Because so little is known about the history of

apparent gas mixture to the isotopic composition temperatures on the North Slope either of these

of the Prudhoe Bay gas cap it ispossible to scenarios is plausible.

calculate the relative volume i3f thermogenic

versus microbially sourced gas within the hydrate

stability field. The methane carbon isotopic FUTURE WORK

analysis of the Prudhoe Bay gas cap, considered

to be a source for some of the gas within the Future adtivities will focus on the

hydrates, yields an average value of assessment of the production characteristics and

approximately -39 permil (written economic potential of the gas hydrates in the

communication, M.C, Davidson, BP Prudhoe Bay-Kuparuk River area and if

Exploration, Anchorage, Alaska). The possible, participate in the gas hydrate resource

microbially sourced methane component likely assessment of the Walakpa Gas Field. Other gas

had an original methane isotopic composition hydrate research activities will includ_ tn onshore

ranging from -60 to -70 permil. Because the (near-surface) geochemical sampling program

mixing of two gases results in a linear and and a gas hydrate mapping study using newly

proportional change in isotopic composition, it is acquired industry seismic data from the Prudhoe

estimated that about 50 to 70 percent of the Bay-Kuparuk River area.

methane within the hydrate stability field has

migrated from the Prudhoe Bay gas cap.
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OBJECTIVES Arctic natural gas hydrate resources. The
major projectobjectives include:

The research undertaken in this • measurement of permeability changes
project addresses the evaluation of various during formation of dissociation o_

: methods such as depressurization, hot hydratesin porous media.
water, brine, methanol, glycol and steam • gathering of experimental data on
injection for production ofnatural gas from hydrate dissociation for various
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Since hydrates are relatively
processesdissociation kinetics,and understanding immobile and impermeable, they need to be

• development of numerical models dissociated into gas and water to produce
(finite difference and finite element) to natural ,_as from hydrate reservoirs.
model bydrate dissociation in porous Depressurization, thermal techniques such
media, as steam, hot water and brine injection and

• study of hydrate dissociation under in,situ combustion or injection of hydrate
drilling conditions to provide inhibitors such as glycols and methanols are
guidelines for safer drilling, some of the techniques which could be used

for production of natural gas from hydrate
In addition, an experimental study of reservoirs. Fracturing, thermal stimulation

hydrate formation in the presence of followed by depressurization could be '_'sed
Alaskan North Slope crudesand its effect on to increase productivity. The applicability
crude properties was undertaken to of the technique will be governed b_, the
understand the inter:relationship between economics, the type of hydrate resecvolr (all
gas hydrate, heavy oil, and/or tar sand hydrates, hydrates + free gas, hydrates +
resources, excess ice, hydrates + excess water, and

hydrates + oil), the form in which hydrates
The objectives of the experimental exist in the reservoir (massive, layered,

work on hydrate dissociation during nodular, and disseminated) and the
methanol and glycol injection methods are reservoir properties such as permeability,
as follows: porosity, hydrate saturation, etc.

• to determine the characteristics of The _luantity of gas that can be
hydrate dissociation process during produced Irom hydrate reservoirs will
these methods, depend upon the hydrate dissociat!on

• to determine the effect of inhibitor kinetics under each of the producing
injection rate and inhibitor mechanisms. The experimental data on
concentration on hydrate dissociation hydrate dissociation kinetics will be useful
rate. in evaluating the technical feasibility of

• to develop correlations for hydrate each of these processes.
dissociation rate based on
experimental results.

PROJECT I)ESCRiI_TION

BACKGROUND INFORMATION Thisproject entitled, "Development of
Alaskan Gas Hydrate Resources," began

Due to widespread existence of gas under the joint agreement between the U.S.
" hydrates in deep sub-oceanic sediments and Department of Energy and the State of

arctic onshore and offshore areas aswell as Alaska in on October 1, 1986. The p_'oject
due to very high concentration of natural completion date is March 31, 1991 The
gas in hydrate (170-180 SCF/ft 3 hydrates), work performed during the past year

= they represent long-term future resource of (October 1, 1989 - September 30, 1990) is
natural gas. Production ofnaturalgasfrom described in this paper, and the major
hydrate resources in U.S. has not been accomplishments during the previous years

: commercialized yet. The only commercial (October 1, 1986- September 30, 1989) are
production of a hydrate reserve has been in summarized below:
the Messoyakha field in the U.S.S.R.
(Makogon, 1987), where the gas hydrate Summary of Past Accomplishments
overlies the gas reserves.

• Task 1 (gathering of data and
information relevant to gas hydrates



: in Arctic Alaskan North Slope) has sands in the shallower section of the
been completed, and a review report southwest portion of the Kuparuk
along with a list of bibliography has River Unit and suggest that the
been compiled, properties of these crudes might have

• Task 2 (review of gas hydrate been altered due to formation of
literature and the state-of-the-art hydrates during up-dip migration of
technology) has been completed, and a hydrocarbons to the west.
complete review report on gas • Experiments on measurement of
hydrates has been prepared, effective permeability changes of

• Nomograms for determination of hydrate containing unconsolidated
potentially stable gas hydrate zones in cores have been completed. Based on
Arctic onshore and offshore the results, a correlation between
environments have been developed., effective core permeability reduction

• Analytical model for hot brine, water factor and hydrate saturation in the
and steam stimulation techniques for core has been developed. Typically,
recovery of natural gas from hydrates h_drate formation reduces the
has been developed and used to ellective gas permeability of the core
evaluate these methods, by a factor 45 to 110 depending upon

• A 2-D, r-z, fil_ite difference model to the hydrate saturation.
predict hydrate dissociation during • A series of experiments has been
drilling through hydrate zones has performed to dissociate the laboratory
been developed. This model has been formed hydrate cores by injection of
converted to a user friendly, menu- hot water. In these experiments, the
driven, interactive computer program, effect of water injection rate and
Thi_ model has been coupled with pressure on the rate of hydrate
wellbore hydraulics model to predict dissociation has been studied.
degree of dissociation of hydrates • The methane hydrates in the cores
during drilling through hydrate zones, have been dissociated I:y injection of
Sensitivity analysis has been brine, In these experiments, the effect
performed to study effect of various of brine salinity, brine temperature
drilling parameters on hydrate and brine injection rate on the hydrate
dissociation. A nomogram for dissociation rate has been studied.
estimating drilling fluid parameters Based on the experimental results,
(mud density, mud temperature, mud correlation ofhydrate dissociation rate
circulation rate) for controlling gas has been developed.
influx into wellbore from hydrate • Hydrates in the cores have been also

. dissociation has been developed, dissociated by depressurization
Based on these results, guidelines for technique under constant gas
safer hydrate drilling procedures have production. Effect of gas production
been established, rate on hydrate dissociation rate and

• Experimental setup has been pressure decline has been studied. The
constructed and used to measure phase effect of initial hydrate temperature

• behavior of hydra_e forlnation in on the hydrate dissociation has also
presence of Alaskan North Slope crude been studied.

- oils such as West Sak crude (heavy oil) • A comprehensive 2-D, r-z, finite
and Prudhoe Bay crude (light oil). element model for hydrate dissociation
Experimental measurements have has been developed. Although the
been used to determine the effect of model performance has been tested

: hydrate formation on crude oil and validated for several cases such as
properties. These results support the single phase gas reservoir, 2 phase
well log evidence of presence of (gas-water flow), 2 phase flow with
hydrates along with heavy oils and tar heat transfer for which literature data
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were available, it has not been used to in the inhibitor reservoir, the position of
predict performance for hydrate dissociating hydrate surface was tracked.
reservoir. The run was stopped when about 80 to 90%

of the hydrates were dissociated. The initial
Experimental Study of Hydrate and final concentration of inhibitor solution
I)issociation By Methanol and Glycol were measured by HP 5880 gas
Injection chromatograph. Series of dissociation

experiments were conducted to study effect
In this study, characteristics of of inhibitor concentr_Aon and inhibitor

methane hydrate dissociation process injection rate.
during injection of methanol and ethylene As the hydrate diss(,ciation proceeded
glycol were investigated. This work is an in each run, the ccJncentration of the
extension of previous experimental work by inhibitor in the solution decreased
Kamath et al. (1989) in which methane continuously due to generation of water
hydrate dissociation during brine injection from hydrate dissociation. Moreover, the
was studied. The experimental set-up used temperature of the inhibitor solution also
for formation and dissociation of hydrates is decreased continuously since no
same as that used by Kamath et al. (1989). temperature control was used. The driving

force for the dissociation of hydrates is the
In each experiment, the first step was difference between the temperature of

to form methane hydrates in the laboratory inhibitor solution in contact with hydrates
made cores. The hydrate formation (T r) and the temperature of the dissociating
technique used in this study is same as that hydrates at the Interface (Ti). For 0%
described by Kamath et al. (1989). Tables 1 concentration, temperature of dissociating
and 2 provide the properties of methane hydrates (T_ °) was obtained from the
hydrate cores used in the study of hydrate equilibrl_m P-T relationship for methane
dissociation by methanol injection method hydrates and is given by
and ethylene glycol injection method 8533.8

, o _ - 273.15 for 7'°_0 (I)
respectively. /_ 38.98 - la (P) - i

In order to study dissociation
characteristics of methane hydrates by or

inhibitor (methanol or ethylene glycol) __ 1886.8 - 273.15 fi)r T/< 0 (2)
injection, following procedure was used. 14.717 - ln(P)
Initially, an aqueous solution of desired
initial inhibitor concentration was where P is the core holder pressure in kPa
prepared. Theinitialcorehoiderprtssures and Tt ° is in oC. The "Apparent"
and temperatures were recorded. The temperature driving force, (AT °) without
dissociation run was then started by taking in to account the effect of inhibition
iniecting inhibitor solution from the was thenobtainedfrom:
inhibitor reservoir into the core holder at a A'r" " - 'r"
constan'_ preset injection rate. During the = 1 f __ (3)
entire dissociation run, pressure in the core

holder and inhibitor injection rate were held The "True" temperature driving force, (AT)
to a constant value. During the entire was obtained by incorporating inhibition
dissociation run, the temperature of the effect as follows:
bulk inhibitor solution in the core holder,
the temperature of hydrates, the gas
production, the pressure in the core holder AT': A7'° + A'I' (4)
and the level of inhibitor in the inhibitor
reservoir were recorded at one minute where AT was obtained from equation (5)
intervals. By monitoring the inhibitor level
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for methanol injection and equation (6) for also shown in Figure 5 where hydrate
ethylene glycol injection, dissociation rate is plotted as a function of

apparent temperature driving force AT °.
AT =0.3938x+ O.O06166x2(METHANOL) (5) Figure 4, shows the effect of initial

x methanol concentration on the cumulative
gas produced as function of time for fixed

= 0.172Ix + O.O04466x2 (E GLYCOL) (6) injection rate (runs 4-7). Increase in initial
concentration results in higher true

where AT x is in (°C) and x is wt% inhibitor temperature driving force causing increased
in solution, rate of hydrate dissociation.

In order to develop a correlation for
RESULTS rate of hydrate dissociation as a function of

pressure, methanol solution temperature,
Table 3 provide a summary of methanol concentration, and hydrate-

experimental conditions during hydrate methanol interfacial area, unsteady state
dissociation by methanol injection. In runs data from runs 4-7 were considered. The
1 to 4, initial concentration of methanol effect of pressure, temperature of methanol
solution injected was kept same at 30 wt% solution and concentration of methanol on
and methanol injection rate was varied from hydrate dissociation was accounted by
7.33 (cc/sec) to 26.67 (cc/sec). In runs 4 to 7, defining the true temperature driving force
the methanol injection rate was maintained given m equation 6. The effect of inhibitor-
same at 26.67 (cc/sec) and methanol hydrate interfacial area is accounted by
concentration wasvariedfroml0to30wt%, defining hydrate dissociation rate as
The pressure in the core holder during each QJrbnA (gmol methane produced per cm 2
run fldctuated within ± 35 kPa. h_}drates at interface per sec.), where _ is

the volume (or area) fraction hydrates in the
Ali dissociation runs (methanol and core. Figure 7 shows the correlation for rate

glycol injection ) were unsteady, state during of methane hydrate dissociation by
which the hydrate dissociation rate methanol injection which is given by
decreased continuously with time as following equation:
illustrated by a typical run in Figure 1.
Reasons for the unsteady state behavior are Qg
as follows. The concentration of inhibitor in - 4.557 x 10 -7 (AT_l'_ (7)
the solution decreased continuously with ¢tt A
time as shown in Figure 2 due to dilution of
inhibitor from water generated by hydrate where AT is true temperature driving force
dissociation. In addition, the temperature (°C) given by equation (4). The average
of inhibitor or the temperature difference absolute percentage error in this correlation
between inhibitor and hydrates decreased is 13.9%.
continuously with time as shown in Figure 3
since no temperature control was adopted. To illustrate the effect of methanol
Thus, the true temperature driving force, inhibition on the degree of enhancement in
(AT) decreased with time in ali the runs. the hydrate dissociation rate, which is

: Figure 4 shows the effect of methanol defined as the ratio of dissociation rate at
injection rate on the cumulative gas 0% concentration, (Qf) to dissociation rate
produced from hydrate dissociation as a at specified methanorconcentration, (Qo)at
function of time for run_ 1-4. In general, the given AT ° (apparent temperature dri¢ing
increase in methanol injection rate force) was plotted versus methanol
increased the cumulative gas production concentration (see Figure 8). At low &T °
since the forced convection etlect played role values there is stronger effect of methanol
in hydrate dissociation. The same effect is inhibition than at high hT ° values.
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table 4 provides a summary of of inhibitors for prevention of hydrate
experimental conditions during hydrate formation in natural gas processing
dissociation by ethylene glycol injection. In and transportation and for production
runs 1-3 and 7, ethylene glycol injection rate of natural gas from hydrate reservoirs.
was maintained same as 26.67 cc/sec and 2. Experimental results show that the
initial glycol concentration was varied from rate of hydrate dissociation is function
10to 30 wt%. In runs 3-7, initial glycol of concentration of inhibitor, rate of
concentration was kept same at 30% and injection of inhibitor, pressure,
injection rate was yarned from 6.67 to 26.67 temperature of inhibitor solution and
cc/sec. The experimental method, data hydrate-inhibitor interfacial area.
analysis procedure was same as described 3. The inhibitors are excellent hydrate
earlier, dissociation stimulants and the use of

inhibitor results in significant
Figure 9 shows the effect of hydrate enhancement in the rate of hydrate

dissociation on the dilution of glycol dissociation.
solution. Figure 10 shows the effect of 4. Based on experimental results,
glycol injection rate (forced convection correlations of hydrate dissociation
effect) on the cumulative gas produced, rates for methanol and glycol injection
Figure 11 shows the effect of glycol are developed and are consistent with
concentration on the cumulative gas the previous correlations for hydrate
production. These effects are similar to dissociation rate for brine and water
those described for methanol injection runs. injection.
Figure 12 shows the correlation for rate of
methane hydrate dissociation by glycol
injection which is given by following FUTURE WORK
equation:

• Conduct hydrate dissociation

Q_ experiments by continuous steam
= 8.606 × 10-8(AT) 2'578 (8) injection technique to study the effect

eHA of the steam injection rate and steam
temperature.

The average absolute percentage error in • Conduct hydrate dissociation
this correlation is 17.3%. In general, the experiments by steam soak method to
rate of hydrate dissociation during water, study the effect of steam soak time.
brine, methanol or glycol injection methods • Continue work on the application of
can be expressed as: finite element model to study

performance of hydrate dissociation

Q_ _ ,under various techniques.-aAT b (9) • Study economics of gas hydrate
_HA production.

where a and b are constants and AT is true
temperature driving force. The comparison REFERENCES
of constants a and b for various hydrate
dissociation methods is provided in Table 5. Godbole, S.P., V. A. Kamath, and C. E.

Economides. March 1988. Natural
The following conclusions have been drawn: Gas Hydrates in the Alaskan Arctic.
1. Irl this experimental study, the effect SPE Formation Evaluation, Vol. 3, No.

of inhibitors such as methanol and 1: 263-286
ethylene glycol on the rate of methane
hydrate dissociationwasinvestigated. Kamath, V. A., and S. P. Godbole.
Applications of this work include use November 1987. Evaluation of Hot
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Brine Stimulation Technique For Gas Dissociation. Presented at the 1989 A.
Production From Natural Gas Hydrates. Chem. Soc. Annual Meeting.
Journal of Petroleum Technology, Vol. 14, Cleveland, OH.
No. ll: 1379- 1388.

Kamath, V. A. April 1989. Laboratory
Kamath, V. A., S. P. Godbole, R.D. Experiments For Hydrate Production

Ostermann, and T. S. Collett. 1987. Techniques. Proceedings of the U.S.
Evaluation of the Stability of Gas Natural Gas R&D DOE Contractors
Hydrates in Northern Alaska. Cold Meeting. Morgantown, WV.
Regions Science and Technology, Vol.
14: 107- 119.

Mutalik, P. N., S. L. Patil, V. A. Kamath,
Kamath, V. A. and G. D. Holder. 1987. and S. P. Godbole.. June 1988.

Dissociation Heat Transfer Measurements of Gas Permeability in
Characteristics of Methane Hydrates. Unconsolidated Gas Hydrate Cores.
Am. Inst. Chem. Engineers Journal, Presented at the Third Chemical
Vol. 33, No. 2:347 - 350. Congress and 195th ACS Meeting.

Toronto, Canada.
Kamath, V. A., G. D. Holder, and P. F.

Angert. 1984. Heat Transfer Paranjpe, S. G., S. L. Patil, V. A. Kamath,
Phenomena Associated with Propane and S. P. Godbole. June 1988.
Hydrate Dissociation. Chem. Eng. Hydrate Formation in Crude Oils and
Science, Vo139, No. 10: 1435- 1442. Phase Behavior of Mixtures of

Methane, Propane, Isobutane and N-
Sira, J. H., S. L. Patil, V. A. Kamath. Butane. Presented at the T_'ird

September 1990. Study of Hydrate Chemical Congress and 195th _CS
Dissociation By Methanol and Glycol Meeting. Toronto, Canada.
Injection. SPE Paper #20770,
Proceedings of 1990 SPE Annual Roadifer, R. D., S. P. Godbole, and V. A.
Technical Conference and Exhibition. Kamath. September 1987.
held in New Orleans, LA. Estimation of Parameters For drilling

in Arctic and Offshore Environment in
Kamath, V. A., P. N. Mutalik, J. H. Sira, the Presence of Hydrates. SPE paper

and S. L. Patil. October 1989. #16671, Proceedings of 1987 SPE
Experimental Study of Brine Injection Annual Technical Conference and
and Depressurization Methods For Exhibition, Drilling Vol. Dallas, TX.
Dissociation of Gas Hydrates. SPE
Paper #19810, Proceedings of 1989 Roadifer, R. D., S. P. Godbole, and V. A.
SPE Annual Technical Conference and Kamath. April 1987. Thermal Model
Exhibition, Res. Eng. Vol. San For Establishing Guidelines For
Antonio, TX. Drilling in Presence of Hydrates. SPE

Paper #16361, Proceedings of 1987
Scott, D. M., J. Y. H. Lee, V. A. Kamath, SPE California Regional Meeting,

and D. K. Das. June 1989. A finite Ventura, CA.
Element Model For Gas Hydrate
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Table 1. Properties of Methane Hydrate Cores Used in the Study of
Hydrate Dissociation by Methanol I_ection

Amount Initial Hydrate Conversion Vol. %

Core of H20 Core Formation of H20 to Hydrates
Run Length in the Porosity Period Hydrates in the
No. (cm) Core (%) (hr) (%) Core

1 21.5 806 0 49.5 46 54.7 32

2 21,5 805 0 49.6 91 68.3 40

3 21.7 805 0 50.1 145 71.2 41

4 21.6 805 0 49.8 113 71.9 42

5 21.7 805 0 50.1 64 69.9 40

6 21.9 830 0 49.0 172 69.3 41

7 20.5 830 0 45.5 244 76.3 48

|

Table 2. Properties of Methane Hydrate Cores Used in the Study of
Hydrate Dissociation by Ethylene Glycol Injection

Amount Initial Hydrate Conversion Vol. %

Core of H20 Core Formation of H20 to Hydrates
Run Length in the Porosity Period Hydrates in the
No. (cm) Core (%) (hr) (%) Core

1 21.5 815.0 49.0 150 71.1 42

2 21.7 810 0 49.8 71 70.9 41

3 21.9 825 0 49.3 119 72.1 42

4 21.6 820 0 48.9 72 71.4 42

5 21.5 816 0 48.9 97 73.9 44

6 21.6 814 0 49.3 72 71.3 42

7 21.6 810 0 49.5 172 58,7 34
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Table 3. Experimental Conditions for Hydrate Dissociation by
Methanol Injection

J

Initial Final

Disso- Methanol Methanol Methanol Average

ciation Injection Concen- Concen- Run Methanol

Run Run Time Rate tration £ration Pressure Temp.
No. (min) (cc/s) (wt %) (wt %) (kPa) (°C)

J

1 29 20.50 30.0 26.7 4412 7.4 - 14.6

2 48 13.67 30.0 26.6 4522 8.1 - 14.8

3 56 7.33 30 0 27.0 4247 9.6 - 17.4

4 49 26.67 30.0 23.9 4747 8.1 - 16.6

5 44 26.67 20.0 17.1 4745 8.6 - 15.3

6 43 26.67 20.0 17.2 4747 9.7 - 16.3

7 53 26.67 I0.0 8.9 4693 9.1 - i5.6

Table 4. Experimental Conditions for Hydrate Dissociation by
, Ethylene Glycol Injection

Initial Final

Disso- Glycol Glycol Glycol Average

ciation Injection Concen- Concen- Run Glycol t

Run Run Time Rate tration tration Pressure Temp.

No. (rain) (cc/s) (wt %) (wt %) (kPa) (°C)

1 22 26.67 i0.0 8.6 4757 15.5 - 19.7

2 18 26.67 2_.0 16.7 4806 17.8 - 21.7

3 19 26.67 30.0 24.5 4819 17 7 - 23.5

4 25 20.00 30.0 24.8 4771 16.3 - 21.3

5 26 13.67 30.0 25.5 4778 15.4 - 19.7

6 25 6.67 30.0 26.4 4792 14.8 - 18.3

7 28 26.67 30.0 26.6 4854 10.7 - 21.8
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Table 5. Constants "a" and "b" in Hydrate
,Dissociation Correlation (Eq. 9)

Hydrate Injection Constant Constant %
Type Fluid "a" "b" Error Reference

Propane Water 4.808 x 10-7 1.605 5.3 Kamath et _al.
(1984)

Methane Water 1.4508 x i0"v 2.16 13.5 Kamath and
Holder (1987)

Methane Brine 1.353 x 10-7 2.195 22.0 Kamath et al.
(1989)

Methane Methanol 4.557 x 10-7 1.668 13.9 This Study

Methane Glycol 8.606 x 10-8 2.578 17.3 This Study
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OBJECTIVES Although such seismic information is good
- evidence for the presence of gas hydrates, it tells us

- The purposes of this project are: (1.) to nothing about the critical questions of the volume
determine the amount of methane that is bound in of hydrate and amount of gas present. Determining
gas hydrates in marino sediments, (2.) to the volume of gas hydrate and mapping its
understand the distribution of gas hydrates and distribution requires an hmovative approach to the
(3.) to relate the amounts and distribution of use of seismic profiling data.
hydrate to geological settings and
geological/geochemical processes. Previously,
seismic profiling data has been used as evidence
for gas hydrates in marine sediments. Such data BACKGROUND INFORMATION
can be used to identify hydrates because a seismic

- r_nF,rtlcm iS prr_h_eA hy the ba._e,of the laver of Gas hydrates are ice-like crystalline solids
gas hydrate that forms just below the sca'floor. (known as clathrate compounds) that are formed of
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a lattice of water molecules surrounding a gas Because the BSR is a geochemical rather than a
molecule. Sea floor sediments of the world oceans, geological boundary, the reflection from the base
below a few hundred meters of water depth, lie in of hydrate cementation commonly cuts through
the pressure/temperature zOne of phase stability for refle_tions from sedimentary strata. In seismic
gas hydrates. Because of the geothermal gradient, reflection profiles, reflections result from changes
however, the temperature at depths of several in acoustic impedance of adjacent layers, changes
hundred to about a thousand meters below the sea that are caused by variations in density or velocity.
floor rises above that at which hydrate is stable. Hydrates increase the velocity of sediments (pure
Evidence for the presence of hydrates in the upper methane hydrate has a velocity of about 3.3 km/s;
several hundreds of meters of the sedimentary Sloan, 1990) and they slightly reduce the density.
section has come both from seismic profiling data The BSR identifies the presence of gas hydrate
and from direct sampling. The sampling suggests cementation of sediments, but, as it is only a
that the gas in rfiost naturally-occurring gas reflection from the base of the cementation, it gives
hydrates is mainly methane (Kvenvolden, 1988). us no idea as to the volume of hydrate. However,

another characteristic that we have noted in seismic
Gas hydrates are gas concentrators; in methane profiles may allow us to estimate volumes of

hydrates, the gas is concentrated 164 times hydrate cementation. This characteristic is the
(Kvenvolden, 1988), so that the relative density of appearance of blanked spots in seismic records
gas in hydrates exceeds its density in the liquid (zones of reduced amplitude of reflections).
state (Makogon, 1981). Although not well def'med, Apparently the cementation of sediments by gas
the amount of methane that is trapped in gas hydrates suppresses the amplitude of reflections
hydrates in sea floor sediments probably is from sedimentary layers, creating a characteristic
enormous. A recent estimate suggests that the blanking of portions of the seismic record. Such an
amount of methane in hydrates probably exceeds, hypothesis is supported both by theoretical
in its carbon content, that present in ali fossil fuel considerations and examination of seismic profiles
deposits plus the total organic carbon in the from around the world.
atmosphere, terrestrial biota, terrestrial soil detritus
and peat, marine biota, and marine dissolved This project is being funded as a cooperative
materials; it is exceeded only by dispersed carbon effort between the Department of Energy,
in sediments and rocks (Kvenvolden, 1988). The Morgantown Energy Technology Center and the
probably immense amount of such gas encourages Department of Interior, Geological Survey, Branch
research on its availability as an energy resource, of Atlantic Marine Geology.
Furthermore, methane is a greenhouse gas, and,
therefore, estimation of the amount of gas trapped
in gas hydrates within sea floor sediments and PROJECT DESCRIPTION
research on the processes whereby gas can enter
and leave this reservoir are critical to analysis of The primary effort of this project is to map
global climate change. The elevated acoustic distribution and volumes of gas hydrates by using
velocity of gas-hydrates also affects sound seismic reflection profiles. For this first year of
propagation in sea floor sediments, which affects work, we have selected the Blake Ridge region off
sonar transmissions, and so is of concern for North Carolina for our study area (Dillon et al.
defense reasons. 1980; Paull and Dillon, 1981). This is a region

where gas hydrates were first identified in the deep
The seismic-profile evidence that has been sea. It is an ideal location to initiate this new

• used to identify hydrates consists of a reflection approach to hydrate study because it has
that approximately parallels the sea floor, and well-defined and apparently abundant hydrates at a
therefore is known as the "bottom simulating range of water depths, and drilling has been carried
reflector" or "BSR" (Dillon and Pauli, 1983). The out by the Deep Sea Drilling Project to sample and
BSR is observed at the depth of the isotherm that analyze the gas. Furthermore, the U.S. Geological
defines the phase boundary of gas hydrate at the Survey (USGS) has long studied this area, so a
appropriate pressure. Hydrates exist above, and network exists of deep-penetration,
...^. k.-.1 .... ek;,. 1;.._;e {C,._,,_ n,_o _,_ _,,v;c,t. h_lr_,,'_., ;ntt,_etr_z_r, nll_r,t_rl mllltir'hnnn_.l _,i_min prnfil_._.......IIUI, Ik.P_.JlU".tt'¢ 1,1110 AIII.I,.i.i, _,I.I. VV _l_O v_._._tJt v.r_m,u_, uw ,_ vv ]. A_A_._,8_ V ..........................
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and high-quality, digital two-channel profiles standard, the work consists of evaluating the
collected by the USGS in 1987. These data provide profiles by comparing them to the standard, and
a superb source of information for hydrate interpreting the probable amounts of hydrate
mapping. The previous analysis of these data and indicated by the seismic signatures.
other information, such as analog seismic data,
magnetics and gravity surveys, sampling, and
complete sidescan sonar coverage, provide,_ us Mapping
with a good understanding of the geology of the
region (summarized in: Dillon et al., 1986; Dillon Finally, the profile interpretations are digitized
and Popenoe, 1988). In addition to the USGS and'the estimations of hydrate are merged with
data, one long-streamer research seismic line in the navigation data. From this information we will
study area collected by the University of Texas aud make maps of hydrate distribution and derive
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution is being estimates of hydrate volume.
analyzed at those institutions, heat flow data are
being mapped at Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, and chemical modeling is proceeding at
the University of North Carolina, ali with the RESULTS
support of this project.

Our goal to understand the volumes and Computer Processing of Seismic
distribution of gas hydrates will be met by using Reflection Data
the digital seismic data. Effective use of these data
requires a multi-step effort. The sequence of Existing industry multichannel seismic data
analyses that must be undertaken are organized as owned by the USGS and a small amount
follows: purchased for this project were reprocessed to

emphasize the seismic signature created by gas
hydrates. Locations of these profiles are shown by

Seismic Processing dashed tracks in Fig. 1. An example of
reprocessed multichannel data is shown in Fig. 2.

Two questions are addressed by Note the strong reflection from the base of the
computer-processing of seismic profiling data. (1.) gas-hydrate cemented zone (marked BSR) and the
What are the best estimates of velocities in the blanking (reduction in amplitude of the reflections)
hydrate-cemented sediments for use in modeling? above the BSR. This blanking effect is particularly
(2.) How can we standardize the seismic profile noticeable at the right side of the figure, where
displays so that the displays can be correlated to strong reflections from sedimentary strata (perhaps
modeled values of blanking, and, thus allow gas charged) below the BSR pass to the fight
estimates of theamountofhydratepresent? through the BSR and thereafter show much

reduced amplitude. The intensiye analysis of
, industry profiles (dashed tracks, Fig. 1) was used

Modeling to set parameters for the computer processing of
the two-channel digital profiles (solid tracks, Fig.

Basically the question to be addressed by 1) in order to display the blanking effect most
seismic models is' What amount of hydrate is clearly. This standardized processing has been
expected to produce a specific amount of blanking, applied uniformly to ali lines shown bold in Fig. 1
given known characteristics of sediments in the and processing is continuing.
study area and known attributes of hydrates?

Velocities in the most-blanked areas of the
Blake Ridge-region profiles have been studied in

Profile Interpreting great detail in this project using two approaches:
(1.) analysis of a long-streamer, research profile

Once the profiles are processed and an using tau-P mapping at the University of Texas,
interpretational model is accepted to provide a Institute for Geophysics in Austin, TX, and (2.)
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Figure 1. Locations of seismic profiles and indication of status of seismic data
processing. Solid lines indicate two.channel, digital, high resolution profiles, dashed

lines indicate commercial multichannel seismic profiles. Profiles with completed data
processing are shown as bold lines.

analysis of the commercial multichannel profiles presence of free gas. The agreement between the
indicated in Fig. 1 at the USGS seismic processing velocity structures produced by the two groups is
center in Denver, CO, using an iterative, reflection extremely encouraging and gives us much greater
coefficient technique. Despite the differences in confidence in our mapping effort and in our
methods, the two research groups have come to understanding of the nature of hydrate cementation
essentially identical conclusions, that maximum in these deposits.
velocities in the most intensively blanked sediments
are about 2.0-2.1 krn/s. These velocities are
somewhat below those estimated by some earlier Seismic Modeling for Interpretation of
workers and recently by A.ndreassen et al. (1990) Gas-Hydrate Effects
using less sensitive techniques,. The new values
are probably the best estimates of velocities to date, In order to define the am.,unt of gas hydrate in
especially for the Blake Ridge area. Both the sediments by the blanking of reflections, we must
USGS and U. Texas work has shown that model the effect of such blanking and relate it to
velocities beneath well-developed BSR's are about specific amounts of hydrate cement. By using
1.6-1.7 krn/s and that such velocities require the sediment porosity values from the Blake Ridge

E
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Figure 2. Example of reprocessed true-amplitude display of commercial multichannel
seismic profile

obtained from Deep Sea Drilling Project cores, calculated for a 12-68 Hz filter, comparable to our
velocities from our new studies, and published commercial multichannel data processing, whereas
hydrate velocities, we have calculated the amount Fig. 4 is calculated for a 12-120 Hz filter,

= of hydrate in the most intensively blanked comparable to our two-channel, high-resolution
sediments. In a sediment comparable to that of the processing parameters). The various model outputs
Blake Ridge area (60% porosity), the maximum are calculated for 0, 25, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90%
amount of hydrate that is allowed by the observed admixture of the end member hydrated sediment.
velocities would occur when 40% of the pore space The increase of blanking (reduction in amplitude of
were filled with gas hydrate. We assume that such reflections) with increase of hydrate is apparent.
a material is an end member, and, in our seismic Three classes of blanking have been assigned; the
modeling, we mix it with a similar deposit having boundaries between classes representing a change
no hydrate (the other end member), in order to in the power of reflections by a factor of two. The
model the range of possible blanking effects, class boundaries are indicated on Figs. 3 and 4,

and these classes may be related to overall average
In a preliminary version of the model, the amounts of hydrate in bulk sediment, in our

effect of various admixtures on reflection preliminary model, of approximately 6% (class 3),
amplitudes is shown in Figs. 3 and 4 (Fig. 3 is 15% (class 2), and 21% (class 1). Our intention is
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NO CLASS CLASS CLASS
HYDRATE 3 2 I

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

% HYDRATE-
CEMENTED 0 25 50 60 70 80 90
SEDIMENT

BULK% OF
HYDRATE 0 6 12 14.5 17 19 22

Figure 3. Models of blanking created by gas-hydrate cementation with various
proportions of hydrate.cemented sediment. This model was created for a frequency filter

of 12-68 Hz, comparable to commercial multichannel seismic data.

to map these classes across the region to estimate initiated, consists of identifying locations where
the amount of hydrate present. A model such as gas-hydrate cementation exists (generally by
this has not been developed before and its observing BSR's), then comparing the amount of

= application will be the first semi-quantitative blanking to the modeled effects (Figs. 3 and 4) and
approach to mapping hydrates, marking the areas covered by the various classes of

blanking. An interpretation of classes in one of our
reprocessed commercial multichannel profiles is

Interpreting Profiles shown in Fig. 5, and an example for one of the
USGS 2-channel, high-resolution profiles is

Interpretation of profiles, which has just been shown in FiR. 6.

-
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NO CLASS CLASS CLASS
HYDRATE 3 ?. I

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

= % HYDRATE-
CEMENTED 0 25 50 60 70 80 90
SEDIMENT

BULK % OF
HYDRATE 0 6 12 14.5 17 19 22_

Figure 4. Models of blanking created by gas-hydrate cementation comparable to Figure
:_ 3, but calculated for a filter pass-band of 12-120 Hz, which is comparable to our

high-resolution profiling data

Mapping Immediate plans call for the completion of
seismic profile analysis in the Blake Ridge region

Mapping begins by digitizing the interpreted and mapping of areas of different classes of
: profile. An example of a digitized section is shown blanking to create an estimate of the amounts of

in Fig. 6. Then the thickness of pure hydrate is hydrate and gas in the region.
calculated from the digitized section at each location
along a profile. Finally, this information is plotted Future studies that can be accomplished
on a map and volumes are integrated, without new field programs include the possibility

of expansion of the mapping phase northward.
Estimates of volumes of hydrates now seem

FUTURE WORK feasible as a result of our seismic modeling work,
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seismic profile. Compare to the model standards shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 6. Example of two-channel, high resolution digital seismic profile showing the
various classes of blanking. Compare to the model standards shown in Figure 4.
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and such estimates could be made for the entire seismic evidence for gas hydrates, plus coring, and
Atlantic Exclusive Economic Zone, with existing ultimately drilling, would complete our
USGS data. understanding of hydrates in the Blake Ridge

region.
Preliminary analysis ofloss of slope stability

as a result of hydrate breakdown also can be made To begin to study new areas, we would
with available information, and this is likely to be recommend the collection of long-streamer
a very important consideration. The continental multichannel seismic data designed to maximize the
slopes and rises are marked by numerous slides, capability for velocity calculations and create
and, off the U.S. east coast, heads of slides optimum imaging of gas hydrate effects.
correlate with the shallow depth limit of
gas-hydrate formation (Booth et al., 1988)• Were
those mass movements triggered by a phase change REFERENCES
from gas hydrate to gas (plus water) as a result of
hydrostatic pressure reduction caused by Andreassen, K., Hogstad, K. and Berteussen, K.
Pleistocene sea-level lowering (Dillon et al., in A., 1990, Gas hydrate in the southern Barents
press; Pauli, et al., submitted)? What would be the Sea, indicated by a shallow seismic anomaly,
effect of reduction in pressure when attempting to First Break, v. 8, no. 6, p. 235-245.
produce gas from the hydrate? Theoretical
analyses, followed by laboratory and field studies Booth, J. S., O'Leary, D. W., Popenoe, P.,
could provide answers. Robb, J. M., and McGregor, B. A., 1988, Map

and tabulation of Quaternary mass movements
Field seismic programs in the Blake Ridge along the United States-Canadian Atlantic

region could collect data that would improve our continental slope from 32°N to 47°N, U. S.
evaluation of the amounts of hydrates and provide Geological Survey Map, MF 2027, 3 sheets.
information on their variability. Analysis carded
out at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution as Dillon, W. P., Booth, J. S., Pauli, C. K., _
p_t of this project shows that using a near-bottom Fehlhaber, K., Hutchinson, D. R., and Swift,
sexsmic source and sea floor receiver (an ocean B.A., Mapping sub-seafloor reservoirs of a
bottom seismograph) would allow much more greenhouse gas: methane hydrates, Transactions
accurate analysis of sediment velobity. Although of the International Symposium on Marine' •

velocity esumates of gas-hydrate cemented Positioning, Marine Technology Society, 7p, 8
sediments from surface source/receiver fig., in press.
arrangements have been significantly improved
during the first phase of this project, the analytical Dillon, W. P., Grow, J. A., and Pauli, C. K.,
methods are basically limited because of the 1980, Unconventional gas-hydrate seals may
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removed with data collected using near-sea floor Journal, v. 78, no. 1, p.124,126, 129-130.
instrumentation.
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velocity studies would allow us to analyze the p.661-676.
spatial variability of gas hydrate distribution. Such
analysis is critical to any possible commercial Dillon, W. P., and PauU, C. K., 1983, Marine gas
production of hydrate, and at present has not been hydrates - II: Geophysical Evidence, ill Cox, J.
done, to our knowledge. L., ed., Natural Gas Hydrates: Properties,

Occurrences and Recovery, Butterworth
Heat flow measurements correlated with Publishers, Boston, p. 73-90.
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Natural Gas to Liquids

Rodney D. Malone
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

The natural gas to liquids (NGTL) conversion research is a multidisciplinary effort focused on
the development of an economic, one-step process that will c0nvert natural gas to gasoline or
distillates. This research effort is expected tOproduce process technology to convert natural
gas to higher value uses and to provide a means of transporting natural gas from remote
locations to the marketplace. One of the most promising options is to convert the gas to
liquid fuels such as methanol or gasoline. Conventional technology using steam reforming is
economically unfeasible. Other techniques, such as direct catalytic oxidative coupling, have
potential for significant cost reduction. Therefore, this research effort has been initiated to
develop new or improved techniques specifically related to rate and efficiency of conversion.
In order to accomplish this research, two broad goals have been defined: (1) develop a
method for converting natural gas to liquid fuels with acceptable conversion rates and
selectivity to desired products, and (2) assess several catalytic and noncatalytic techniques
through laboratory experiments, theoretical analyses, and systems analyses.

In pursuit of these goals, the approach to NGTL conversion research is as follows:

• Development of a major cost reduction through the exploration of new concepts to
simplify the process, improve yields and selectivity, and improve separation mad
recovery of the product. The long-term research approach is to seek the ulthnate, one-
step conversion process with high yield, high selectivity, and high separation/recovery
efficiency. The achievement of these goals will result in a competitive process on
both large and small scales,.

• Achievement of the major cost reduction through the development of catalytic, non-
catalytic, and biologic processes, as well as trade-off evaluations of separation and
recycle facilities for conversion and selectivity.

The NGTL conversion research project consists of the elements indic,',ted above and a project
management function. The project management function is a DOE function of planning,
execution, control, and technical integration of the subprogram. Specific research activities ,,

- are described here:

• New catalysts research includes assessment of several cat',dytic techniques through
laboratory experiments, theoretical analysis, and systems analyses, in order to select
the most promising methods for further development. The major part of the effort will
be devoted to laboratory investigation of simplified, catalytic conversion methods for
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production of ethylene and/or other intermediates that might be further converted to
gasoline or other "end use" fuels.

• Noncatalytic processes research includes development of an understanding of the
fundamental chemistry necessary to develop a process to partially oxidate methane to
methanol by some form of exothermic reaction such as a plasma source, electromag-
netic radiation, or other therm_ initiation technique.

• Activities have been initiated to conduct and evaluate the use of biomimetic methods

that use the desirable aspects of bio-conversion but avoid negative aspects such as
slow reactions, large reactors, and product-separation problems.

• Preliminaryplans to evaluate the development and enhancement of facilities for the
separation, recycling, and collection of gas in disadvantaged areas of natural gas

production. These facilities will be_ integrated part of mobile conversion units.

• Future plans include preliminary. activities to investigate the potential of converting
natural gas into some form of high density fuel. The focus of the work is to enhance
the development of cost-effective, high-density, and advanced fossil fuels for n-filitary
and commercial applications. The categories of research will include the development
of high-density diesel fuel, advanced industrial/aviation turbine fuels, and advanced
high-energy, endothermic aviation fuel.

Accomplishments in FY 90 include the following activities and results:

• Testing provided preliminary information that could allow investigators to determine
the influence of the reactor in conversion chemistry and aid in the evaluation of
simulation and/or analytical models currently being developed.

• Studies were preformed that stabilize sodium pyrophosphate and allow the substitution
of perovskite-type oxides for the normal cation. Although this substitution appears to
be a superior catalyst, continued study will determine its value for natural gas
conversion processes.
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PETC's Natural Gas Conversion Program

COI_TRACT INFORMATION

contractNumber Not Applicable

Contractor Not Applicable

ContractorProjectManager Not Applicable

PrinclpalInvestigators Not Applicable

PETC ProjectManager George Cinquegrane

Periodof Performance FY 1991

INTRODUCTION

The United States is confronted However, supplyincreasesfrom suchEOR
with a major shortage Of domestic activities and new frontier areas
liquid hydrocarbon fuel supplies that probably will be insufficient to
threatens both the long-term energy reverse the slow but steady decline in
security and the economic competitive- oil productioncapacity.
ness of this country. The need for
liquid fuels is forecast to be a per- Expanding the use of natural gas
sistent and critical element of the is one alternative for combating the
nation's energy requirementsthroughout increasing dependency on petroleum.
this century and beyond. However, the The United States possesses a rela-
supplies of petroleum hydrocarbons in tively abundant supply of conventional
the United States are finite and are natural gas in the lower 48 states;
being heavily drawn upon. Furthermore, however, vast amounts of unconventional
low energy prices will tend to increase natural gas exists in tight gas-bearing
oil demand while intensifying the sandstone and limestone Formations in
declining trends in both production the Southwest,the Rocky Mountains, and
capacity and additions to the recover- the northern Great Plains. Estimates
able reserve base. Domestic discovery of the latter resource range From 300
rates of new reserves have been to 900 quads. Alaska also has over 33

= decreasingwhile the costs for explora- quads of proven natural gas reserves.
tion have been increasing. To enhance In addition, recoverable onshore and
domestic supplies, techniques such as offshore undiscovered natural gas is
Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) can be ap- estimatedat over 100 quads.

= plied to domestic oil fields to
: increase total recovery and prolong the

availability of domestic supplies of
petroleum. New areas can also be ex-
plored in the Arctic region and off-
shore for additional supplies.



Although evidence exists that the industrial involvementis sought in the
natural gas resource base is sufficient program to facilitate commercial valid-
to meet anticipated growth in demand, ity of the program and to achieve
the physical existence of supply does technologytransfer.
not necessarilyequate to supply deliv-
erability._ Development of unconven-
tional gas resources depends on CURRENTPROGR/_
improved extraction technology and on
the feasibility of transporting the The program focuses primarily on
products to market. Where transporting the direct conversionof natural gas to
natural gas via pipelines is not fea- marketable liquid fuels and chemicals.
sible, the conversion of the gas to Currently, the three most advanced
liquid fuels or chemicals provides an direct conversion technologies being
alternativefor the utilizationof such studiedare the following:
reserves. Also, displacing petroleum
with natural gas from the lower 48 • Oxyhydrochlorination
states for the production of chemicals • Partial Oxidation
and/or chemical intermediates provides • OxidativeCoupling
a means for extending our petroleum
reserves and reducing our dependenceon The conversion of methane using
foreignsuppliers, enzymes is also being investigatedbut

is still in its infancy.

DOE MISSION/PROGR/&MOBJECTIVE
Oxyhydrochlorination

Fossil Energy's basic strategy is
to identify research opportunities and A novel combination of two
conduct research in extracting, proc- existing process concepts has been
essing, and utilizing domestic fossil examined and appears capable of
fuel resources. The overall goal of producing higher hydrocarbons from
the Pittsburgh Energy Technology methane with high yield and
Center's (PETC) Natural Gas Conversion selectivity. In the first-stage,
Program is to develop the scientific chloromethanes are produced through
and engineering knowledge base with oxyhydrochlorinationof methane. In
which industry can bring economically the second stage, chloromethane aroma-
competitiveand environmentally accept- tization takes place to form gasoline
able advanced technologiesfor the man- (Figure1). PETC was recently granted
ufacture of hydrocarbon fuels and chem- a patent on this two-step process.
icals from natural gas when needed.
The technicalgoal of the program is to Since the process continues to
seek significant innovative improve- look economically promising ($32/BBL
ments over state-of-the-art technolo- equivalent), a collaborative project
Gies for the conversion of natural gas between PETC and industry would accel-
at domestic and remote sites to market- erate development of this technology.
able fuels and chemicals.

The program is accomplished Partial Oxidation
through staged development from labora-
tory scale to bench scale and finally A more efficient route for
to proof-of-concept scale. Maximum converting light hydrocarbons (e.g.,

m_h_n_ i_ vi_ n_rti_l n_idatinn to

form alcohols. For methane:
_

=
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CuCl OxidativeCoupling

Oxidative coupling of methane to
produce ethylene has been the mo_t

CH 0 produce distillate products, which can

widely investigatedtechnology for the
conversion of methane in recent years.
Ethylenecan then be further reacted to

HCl CHsCl be used directly as fuels or chemical

feedstock. In FY90, the contract with
Union Carbide Corporation for the oxi-
dative coupling of methane was

gasoline completed. No significant advanceshave been made and the economics

Figure l. Cyclic Pathway for the Conversion of remains unacceptable. Ironically, no
Methane to Gasolineby the Two-StagePetc group has yet achieved a selectivity/

conversion comparable to an overall
Process yield of >30%, the minimum yield

estimated to be necessary For a
commerciallysuccessfulprocess.

02 . CH30H AH = -30.7 kca] No experimental work will be per-m C H _

+
L formed in FY91 on the oxidative

Such a process would substantially couplingof methane.
reduce the capital and energy require-
ments for methanol production.
Researchers at the University of BiomimeticCatalysts
Manitoba have reported methanol selec-
tivities of 80% at methane conversions One promising option exists that
of 8-10% using a Pyrex glass liner in might, in the long term, lead to a
the reactor. Amoco Oil is currently viable alternative to the conventional
investigatingvarious process modifica- process concepts. In FY90, Sandia
tions to enhancethe yield of methanol. National Laboratoriescontinued a small

effort in mimicking the biological
The technology offers comparative process for converting methane to

simplicity, relatively low-heat trans- methanol Structural Features required
fer requirements,and economic attrac- for high activity and selectivity have
tiveness. The work at Amoco will con- been identified, and catalysts are
tinue throughoutFY91. being synthesizedand characterized.

These special molecular catalysts
are in their infancy but could develop
into a promising approach, while pos-
sibly shedding light on catalytic
improvements. Experimental work ini-
tially focused on the oxidation of
ethane. The program will be extended
to includemethane.



FUTUREPROGRAM Oxidative Coupltng

No significantadvances have been
Oxyhydrochlorinatlon made, and the economics remains

unattractive. Commercialization of

The oxyhydrochlorinationroute is direct methane coupling is considered
closer to the development stage than to be long range (10-.15years away).
the routes involving direct conversion
of methane to ethylene or methanol.
The scaleup and commercializationof BiomimeticCatalysts
this route will require process
engineering expertise that has the Recent advances in biomimetic
capability of resolving the many catalysts have resulted in developing
problems associated with handling large molecular catalysts. Some high
amounts of hydrogen chloride, methyl potential catalytic methods are in the
chloride, and other corrosivematerials conceptual stage at Sandia and need
in this system, furtherexploration.

• Dow Corning will further develop
the first-stage and pilot it Other ImplementationApproaches
towards commercialization.

A workshop on the direct
• Amoco will develop the second- conversion of natural gas to liquid

stage with the goal of studying fuels and chemicals was held on
and optimizing chloromethane aro- November6, 1990. At this meeting, the
matization in the pilot plant, state-of-the-art and future research

needs of all applicable technologies
• PETC will continue to focus on the were addressed, including partial

enhancement of the methyl chloride oxidation, oxidative coupling,
selectivity with the base .metal oxyhydrochlorination,and biomimetics.
catalysts. An industrial perspective of the need

for such technologies was also

PartialOxidation presented. From this workshop, several
areas were identifiedthat have poten-
tial for significant developments.

Results from DOE engineering This informationwill be used in devel-
evaluations indicate that this oping a Program Research and Develop-
technologywould be the most economical ment Announcement (PRDA). Three to
and simplest for the direct conversion
of natural gas to a liquid fuel five research contractsare anticipated
provided the product selectivity to to be awarded in FY91 as a result of
liquid product is i0% or higher. Amoco this solicitation.
Oil Company will continue to
investigate various process modifica-
tions to enhance the yield of methanol
to a level that is deemed economical.



Figure 2

Figure 2 .summarizes the program
schedule for the development of PETC's NATURAL GAS GONVERSION
Natural Gas Processing Research PROGRAM SCHEDULE
program. Activities identified under AMooo.Pox POXPILOTPLANTITEDI
technicaldevelopment and process econ- •.................•.............................•
omic evaluation will follow the suc- i PETC-O.C m
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Gas Phase and Catalytic Partial Oxidation Reactions

of Methane and Oxygen

CONTRAC-'T INFORMATION

/

Contract Number FEW-6030

Contractor Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Livermore, CA 94550

Contractor Project Manager Michael W. Droege, L-325
(415) 422-0155/FTS 532-0155

Principal Investigators M.W. Drocge
L.M. Hair

Mete Project Manager Rodney D. Malone

Period Of Performance FY 1990

Schedule/Milestones

Milestones for FY90 were to complete a numerical chemical kinetic modeling of the gas-
phase reactions of methane with oxygen and possible effects on catalyst reactions.

OBJECTIVE generalized catalyst behavior.

The effective utilization of"remote" natural BACKGROUND
gas requires research aimed at developing

catalyzed reactions using oxygen that lead to The study of reactions that facilitate a partial
partial oxidation or oxidative coupling of oxidation or oxidative coupling reaction of
methane. Despite intensive efforts by many methane using oxygen is an area of current
researchers, the best yields to C2 active research motivated by the desire to
hydrocarbons have been in the 20 to 30 % discover technologies that directly convert
range, generally accomplished with catalysts methane to liquid fuels and higher value
which include an alkali metal on an alkali earth chemicals. The future for methane conversion

oxide, e.g., Li/MgO. Our efforts have been and natural gas processing depends on the
focused on the development of a general development of catalyzed routes that directly
chemical kinetic model to predict C2 yield and convert methane to liquid hydrocarbons. The
describe product trends as a function of thermodynamically allowed, general reaction
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that transforms methane (CH4) to higher shows that despite the wide range of catalyst
hydrocarbons, summarized below, materials that have been studied under an

equally wide variety of experimental

nCH 4 + (y/2)O 2 .... > CnH4n.2y + YH20 conditions, a common reactivity pattern
emerges. This pattern, characterized by the

is an oxidative process that requires the use of inverse relationship between methane
a catalyst to facilitate the reaction. Non- conversion and product selectivity, has been
catalyzed, simple thermal reactions of methane observed for both partial oxidation and
and oxygen require very high operating oxidative coupling reactions. 1b In
temperatures (700-800 °C) and, as a result, the considering the experimental conditions
desired product yield of hydrocarbons is needed to study these catalysts in simulated
unacceptably low, in large part due to the process situations, it became clear that a
uncontrolled over-oxidation of methane to significant potential exists for the appearance
carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide of non-catalyzed, thermally-activated gas-
(CO2). The key to upgrading methane to phase reactions of methane and oxygen.
liquid fuels is the controlled catalytic activation Under the appropriate experimental conditions
of the C-H bond preventing over-oxidation, these reactions can be quite important.

Experimentally, in a quartz reactor at 800 °C
PROJECT DESCRIPTION with a 3:1 methane-to-oxygen ratio and

residence times of 5-10 sec, we have observed
The major emphasis of this project is the significant conversion of methane (30%) to

development of new catalyst materials which light hydrocarbons and CO x with appreciable
facilitate reactions that convert methane to selectivity (25%) to C2+ components due
liquid fuels. Reactions of interest include solely to these background reactions. In order
partial oxidation (forming methanol and to better understand and describe the
formaldehyde) or oxidative coupling (forming contribution of these background reactions
ethane and ethylene) of methane using during catalyzed reactions, we have employed
oxygen. Our research efforts have focused a chemical kinetic model (HCT) developed at
both on the development of new catalysts that this Laboratory to describe these
select and accelerate the partial oxidation or homogeneous gas phase reactions. This
coupling reactions and on describing the gas model has been developed over a number of
phase reactions of methane and oxygen that' years primarily for the study of methane and
lead to methane oxidation and their natural gas combustion.
relationship to catalyzed reactions. In this Previously, we used this model to describe
report, we describe our recent work in homogenous reactions that lead to the partial
developing a chemical kinetic model designed oxidation of methane. 2-4 It was tested against
to predict C2 yield and describe product trends a series of experimental reactions comparing
as a function of generalized catalyst behavior, the effects of various reaction parameters. We

found that use of the model allowed us to

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION quickly and accurately predict the magnitude
of the background reactions.

During the study of some of our new Recently, we have applied this
catalysts, we observed, for even chemically computational model for the description of
quite distinct materials, similar reactivity generalized catalytic reactions of methane with
patterns. An examination of the literature 1 oxygen. Beginning with the thermal gas-
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phase model, we have included global pmf'tle. In the actual reactor under isothermal
reactions for the catalytic formation of partial conditions, the flow will attain a fully
oxidation products and their decomposition, developed (parabolic) velocity and temperature
The model now predicts catalyst performance profile after a short entry length of about 1
as a function of product yield. This allows us mm, since the Reynolds number (based on the
to quickly assess the viability of new inner diameter of the reactor) is about 3. The
candidate catalysts for the conversion of plug flow approximation was invoked since it
methane to liquid hydrocarbons, results in considerable _;implification of the
Additionally, the model also suggests that for numerical model,
these types of catalysts obeying this The chemical reaction mechanism used here
mechanism (oxide materials operating at high has developed from a number of studies of
temperatures), there appears to be a limit on methane and natural gas combustion. 7-9 This
the expected yield of C2 products at about mechanism has been extensively validated in
30%. a series of studies where numerical results

were compared to experimental results from
Description of Chemical Kinetic static reactors, stirred reactors, shock tubes,
Model flames, and flow reactors. 10"17 The reaction

mechanism does not consider carbon

The chemical kinetic model used in the containing species C3 or greater.
present study is the HCT (Hydrodynamics,
Chemical kinetics, and Transport) model. 5 Inclusion of Catalytic Reactions
This model solves the coupled equations of
conservation of mass, momentum, and Methane Activation. A schematic of
energy, and determines each chemical species the mechanistic pathways leading to the gas-
concentration in finite difference form. For phase oxidation of methane by oxygen is
this study, the reactor is assumed to be shown in Figure 1. We have added reactions
essentially a plug flow system where spatial to the chemical kinetic mechanism to treat the
variations in velocity, temperature,and effect of introducing an oxidative coupling
species concentrations in the radial direction catalyst. It is genially assumed that the
and diffusion of energy and species in the effectiveness of oxidalSve coupling catalysts
axial direction are assumed to be negligible, stems from their ability to activate methane.
As a result, spatial changes in species Thus, the first step was to determine the effect
concentration and temperature can be replaced of methane activation alone. There is
by time variations. Thus only the energy considerable experimental evidence to suggest
equation and the species conservation that these catalysts react primarily by
equations must be solved. Surface reactions abstracting a hydrogen atom from methane.
at the reactor wall were not considered. In the Sensitivity analysis of the gas-phase reaction
numerical model, coupling between the mechanism suggests that the rate of this step
different chemical species takes piace through (rate of methyl radical production) has a
the chemical kinetic terms, and these terms are significant impact on the predicted C2 yield.
introduced into the model through a detailed We can model the effect of methyl radical
chemical reaction mechanism.6 production by a catalyst as the global step

The plug flow model is an approximation shown in equation 1. This reaction assumes
of the experimental reactor and assumes a that the sole function of the catalyst is to
radially-uniform velocity and temperature produce methyl radical from methane and that
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Figure 1. Schematic of Gas-Phase Mechanism for Methane Oxidation

subsequent reactions of these radicals occur catalytic reaction when the gas phase oxygen
- by gas-phase processes, is depleted.

CH 4 + 1/40 2 .... > CH3 + 1/2 H20 (1) rate = kl[CH4][O2] a (2)

We assumed the reaction rate is given by the In this equation, k 1 is rate constant for
:_ expression of equation 2. The dependence of catalytic methane activation (catalyticmethyl

the rate on [O2]a serves to turn off the radical production). The exponent "a" is set to
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1.0 since we do not know the series of activation rate constant reaches about 101

elementary reactions. Computationally, it 1/Ms. At this point, approximately half of the
appears that the overall reaction is not critically rate of feed methane conversion occurs by
dependent on the value of the "a'°exponent, gas-phase reactions alone. One role of the

A series of calculations were performed catalyst appears to be as an initiator for the
with the above "catalytic" reaction added to the gas-phase reaction.
gas-phase chemical kinetic mechanism in Values of kl and the corresponding C2
order to explore the effect of catalyst activity yield observed experimentally for several
(k1)on predicted C2 yield. The initial methane coupling catalysts are compared in
conditions considered were a 2:1 ratio of Fig. 3. In calculating k1 from experimental
CH4:O2 in a 75% Ar mixture at 750 °C and 1 data, it was assumed that the rate of methyl
atm. Figure 2 shows the result of these radical production was equal to the rate of
calculations, lt is predicted that as, k 1, methane conversion and was, therefore,
increases from 10-.2to 107 1/Ms, the C2 yield determined from the experimental methane
increases from about 0.4 to 70%. When no feed rate and the final methane conversion.

catalyst is present, the gas-phase reactions The rate constant, k 1, was then found by
result in a C2 yield of about 0.4% under these dividing that rate by the methane and oxygen

80
•}];i:!ii!i:.:.._::i_

...' ":'i::.!:i._: :.;_:::'::_ i_! :: :':::'_!_i:ifi

0 " " " i.i

• .... . ...... 750 Cii

>' 40 : 75% Ar
:._:: '.::. 2:1 CH4:02
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0
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Rate constant O/Ms)

Figure 2. Plot of Predicted C2 Yield vs RateConstant (10 sec residence time)

conditions of high dilution. The calculations concentrations in the feed at reaction
indicate that the catalyst does not substantially temperature. As shown in Figure 3, the
affect the yield until thecatalytic methane model does an excellent job of predicting the
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trend of the experimental data. lt also carbon oxides. We have expanded the
suggests that for very active catalysts mechanism of HCT to account for such
producing methyl radicals, high yields of C2 product decomposition reactions as shown
products would be expected, schematically in Figure 4. The reaction steps

Overall, this simple modification of the included in the product decomposition
gas-phase kinetic model to include a global mechanism were obtained from reported
catalytic step that only produces methyl radical experimental studies of C2 reactions over
agrees reasonably well with experimental data. methane coupling catalysts. 18-20 We have
However, experimental C2 yields greater that used this expanded mechanism to investigate
about 30% are not observed and it is clear that the effect of catalytic decomposition of
the catalytic/gas-phase model does not account products on C 2 yield and to predict ultimate
for the apparent yield barri'er. C2 yields.
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Figure 3. Comparison of Predicted C2 Yield vs Rate Curve With Experimental Values
-

Catalytic Product Hydrocarbon Figure 5 shows the results of these
Decomposition. It can be assumed that calculations and compares them to the original

- catalysts that activate methane and result in kl vs yield curve obtained for the case with
coupling products (C2's) are also likely to catalytic methane activation but no catalytic

_- activate and further react with such products, decomposition of products (figure 3).
_ These catalysts may react with product Since the literature is not consistent in the

hydrocarbons by hydrogen atom abstraction evaluation of the rates for C2 decomposition
producing free radicals for subsequent gas- over oxidative coupling catalysts, two

_ phase decomposition processes or by direct different cases are presented in Figure 5. In
_ catalytic decomposition reactions general, the two cases track each other closely

that oxidize the hydrocarbon products to with a gradual increase of predicted C 2 yield
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O

Figure 4. Schematic of Gas.Phase Methane Oxidation Mechanism Including Catalyzed
Methane Activation and Product Decomposition Steps ("gas" indicates gas-

phase processes; "k" indicate catalyzed processes)

withincreasingkl up to 104-I05 1/Ms. At activefor methylradicalproductionfacilitate
this point, there is a rapid decrease in C2 yield productdecomposition. It appears, therefore,
as kl increases. The calculationsindicate that that thereactions for catalyticmethyl radical
an upper limit in catalyticactivity(k1)exists production and product decompositionare
for maximum C2 yield. Catalysts that are too coupledand that a balance point between

I



activation and decomposition exists for result, future work will focus on the

optimum C2 yield. These calculations suggest evaluation of new mechanistic pathways for
that a k 1 of about 103 will lead to maximum the selective partial oxidation of methane.
C2 yields. Using this Value and returning to
the original kl vs yield curve obtained for the REFERENCES
case with catalytic methane activation but no
catalytic decomposition of products (Figure 3), 1. a). Keller, G.E.; Bhasin, M.M.J. Catal.
it can be predicted that the maximum yield for 1982, 73, 9.
oxidative coupling catalysts obeying this b). Pitehai, R.; Klier, K. Catal. Rev.. Sci_
mechanism is about 30%. This value is. _ 1986, 28,13.
consistent with yield barrier widely reported in c). Gesser, H.D.; Hunter, N.R. Chem,
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= Figure 5. Plot of the Effect of C2 Decomposition Steps on Predicted C2 Yield (rising

black line is the same curve as shown in Fig. 2 . no C2 decomposition;

falling black ,and grey lines are two different calculations including C 2

decomposition)
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OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research co_ponent_ of natural gas and of the
are to achieve and understand the gas from certain gasifiers. While

partial oxidation of methane to methane makes an excellent gaseous

oxygenates, especially methanol, and C2 fuel, it is desirable to convert it to

hydrocarbons over dual redox catalysts, higher molecular weight products for

The catalysts are based on oxidic transportation, storage and for
materials that will exhibit structural utilization as chemical feedstock. The

and thermal stability for long reactor desired reactions are shown below, for

lifetimes. A continuous flow reactor the sake of simplifying th_ discussion,

system with oxygen or air as the for methane only:

oxidizing gas, rather than nitrous

oxide, is being utilized over a wide

range of pressures (I-i00 atmospheres) CB4 + 0.5 02 _ CH3OH [i]
and temperatures (_<IO00°C) in order to

maximize the space time yields of the CH4 + 02 _ CH20 + H20 [2]
desired products. Ali of the

= investigated processes are catalytic 2CH 4 + 02 _ C2H 4 + 2H20 [3]
and are aimed at minimizing gas phase

reactions. 2CH 4 + 0.5 02 _ C2H 6 + H20 [4]

BACKGROUND INFORMATION While the oxidative coupling

paths [3] and [4] show considerable

Saturated linear hydrocarbons, promise, iu is evident from the patent

particularly methane, are major examples that the process conditions



are still quite severe, in particular earbocation pathway yields methanol

that the reaction temperature, in the while the methyl carboanlon pathway

range 650-800=C, is still too high. yields ethylene or ethane. Reaction

Reactions leading to oxygenates conditions are also important and it is

(Equations [i] and [2]) are more well established empirically that

difficult to conduct selectively, but methanol by reaction [I] is favored

they have been identified as being very over formaldehyde by reaction [2] at

desirable, particularly the oxidation high pressures. However, the effect of

to methanol (F. Dautzenberg,Preprlnts, pressure on oxidative coupling

Symp.osium on Methane Activation, reactions [3] and [4] has so far not

Conversion, and Utilization, PACIFICHE_M been systematically explored and

'8___99,International Chemical Congress of therefore pressure is an important
Pacific Basin Societies, Honolulu, Hl, reaction variable in the proposed

Paper No. i70 (1989)). At the same studies.

time, the standard free energy of ali

the oxidations [I]-[4] is negative over

a wide range of temperatures, PROJECT DESCRIPTION

establishing a thermodynamic driving
force for these reactions even at room Dual redox and redox-Lewis acid

temperature should an effective systems doped into oxide and silicate

catalyst be found. More practical matrices are being investigated for
considerations led us to seek a selective oxidation of methane to

desirable temperature range of 350- methanol, formaldehyde, and C2

650°C. The lower limit of 350°C is hydrocarbons. As an oxide matrix, zlnc
based on experience with the oxide was initially chosen because of

dehydration of most oxide catalysts, its well-understood defect chemistry.

which lose water at temperatures _< As a silicate matrix, the initial

350=C. The upper limit of 650°C is in choice was ZSM-5 zeolite framework-

the range of temperatures at which substituted with iron. Ali of these

uncontrolled free radical reactions matrices were to be cationically

will occur and often will lower the exchanged with copper or iron or both.

selectivity by driving the oxidation In fact, ali systems proposed for the

process to CO and CO2. Hence it is present investigations contain copper
desirable to investigate and develop because of its suitable redox potential

catalysts that promote partial cul/cu II and its dopability into binary+
oxidations of methane to C2 oxides. The catalyst systems that

hydrocarbons, methanol, or formaldehyde prove promising for the selective
in the temperature range 350-6500C. oxidation of methane will be subjected

to high pressure tests aiming at
The investigators submit that further enhancement of both activity

suitable conditions for the desired and selectivity.
type of oxidation catalysis (Reactions

-- [i] and [2]) exist on the surfaces of The proposed research is divided
oxides that are doubly promoted by into three tasks. Task I deals with

transition metal ion redox couples so preparation and testin_ of catalyst

that one redox couple is utilized for systems such as cul/Felll_and Cu21/Sn TM
activation of oxygen and another for doped into ZnO. Task 2 aims at the
the conversion of methyl fragments to extensionof the Anderson-Tsai methanol

carbocations or carboanions, lt is chemistry in CuFeZSM-5 with oxygen used

proposed that the active oxygen is as oxidizing gas, and at potential
- uLi _' _ for _--_...... _-__ _ _•_zeu .y _J.,.,S=,_ -^Aifico_= _F th_. double redox

the methane molecule and the methyl systems to produce C2 hydrocarbons
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including extending the framework min. Condensable water- soluble

composition and pore size to that products were collected in two water-
accessible in other silicates such as filled scrubbers in series, the first

the stannosilicates. Task 3 involves was kept at room temperature and the

optimization studies and high pressure second at 0=C. Formaldehyde was

studies of methane conversion over the qualitatively_ detected by the West and

most promising selective oxidation Sen chromotropic acid method (R. W.

catalysts investigated in the previous West and B. Sen, Z, Anal, Chem,, 153,
tasks. 177 (1956)) and was quantitatively

determined by the modified RomiJn's
iodmetric titration (G. RomiJn, Z.

RESULTS Anal, ChemL, 36, 19 (1877)).

The catalysts so far studied are Appreciable conversion of

ZnO and ZSM-5 zeolites that are doubly reactants was noted over the Cu/Fe/ZnO

doped with a redox couple such as - 1/1/98 and Cu/Sn/ZnO - 1.0/0.5/98.5

Cul/Cu II and another dopant that catalysts at 450=C, and more than 90%
executes either a redox or a Lewis acid of the oxygen was consumed over these

function, initially_the FeIl/Fe Ill catalysts at higher temperatures of

SnII/sn Iv, and Pd°/Pd II couples. These 750-800*C. Two main temperature

dopants are planted by a valence regions could be distinguished with
pinning doping process in the zinc respect to the performance of the

oxide matrix and by framework catalysts. One region occurs below

substitution/ion exchange in ZSM-5 700=C with formaldehyde as a principal

zeolite, partial oxidation product (along with

C02) ? and a seco,ld region is observed
Dual Redox ZnO-Based Catalysts. above 750°C, where mainly C2 coupling

The doping of these catalysts was products together with CO. Relative to

carried out by physically mixing the the undoped ZnO, those catalysts doped

solid oxides together and calcining at with Cu and Fe or Sn exhibited

IO00*C for 22 hr in air. significant improvement in the CH20
selectivity, especlally in the low

Testing was carried out with 0.114 temperature range. For example, at

g of the ZnO-based catalysts positioned 600°C the Cu/Fe/ZnO, Cu/Sn/ZnO, and ZnO

in a 6 mm OD quartz reaction that catalysts showed 25.3, 13.7, and 2.5

narrowed into a 2 mm lD capillary carbon atom% CH20 selectivities,
immediately below the catalyst bed to respectively, while the remainder of

allow ranid product removal. At ambient the product wa_ CO 2. The simultaneous

pressure, a CH4/air - I/i reactant was decrease of associated CO2 selectivity
employed at a gas hourly space velocity in the low temperature range of 450-

of 70,000 2/kg catal/hr. Initial 650°C indicates that the dopants

product analyses were achieved by depress the ZnO activity for deep

sequential on-line injection into oxidation to form CO 2 and promote the
parallel columns consisting of a 3.2 mm formation of formaldehyde.

x 2 m Porapak Q packed fused silica

- column and a 3.2 mm x 2 m packed 13X As the temperature was increased

zeolite column in a Hewlett-Packard to 6500C and above, the CH20
o 5730A chromatograph interfaced with a selectivlties decreased, but the space

5880A integrator. Testing at each time yields significantly increased
temperature was typically carried out over these catalysts because of the

for 2.5-3.5 hr while carrying out the higher methane conversion rates. In

gas chromatographic analyses every six the .high temperature range, i.e.
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>700°C, the activity of the ZnO contrast to the doubly doped Cu/Fe/ZnO

catalyst uniformly increased and the catalyst, the single Fe dopant caused

decrease in the selectivity toward CH20 no apparent shift in the selectivity

was due to the significant increase in from C2 coupling products toward

the yield and selectivity of the C2 formaldehyde, since there was a high

products. The Cu/Fe/ZnO and Cu/Sn/ZnO selectivity for C2 products at high
catalysts exhibited maximum space time temperature that was approximately the

yields at 750=C of 76 and 38 g CH20/kg same as for the ZnO catalyst. A
catal/hr, respectively, feature of the single Fe dopant was a

sharp depression of the activity toward

Although the Cu/Sn/ZnO catalyst the deep oxidation reaction that yields

exhibited behavior that was similar to CO2, which corresponded to the

the Cu/Fe/ZnO catalyst, it was enhancement in CH20 selectivity.
appreciably less selective toward

formaldehyde. Therefore, it was not The single copper dopant, in

investigated further, comparison to the iron dopant, showed

lower CH_O, CO, and C2 selectivities
As pointed out, without the metal and mucn higher CO 2 selectivity.

dopants the low surface area ZnO However, the total activity of the

produced principally CO 2 and C 2 Cu/ZnO catalyst was greater than that
coupling products as the oxidation of the Fe/ZnO catalyst. Above 650°C,

products, lt was shown that doping the the Cu/ZnO catalyst, relative to ZnO,

ZnO with transition metal ions caused a exhibited a shift in selectivity from

selectivity switch to occur in the C2 products to CO 2 . However, the
methane oxidation reaction from CO 2 Cu/ZnO material also catalyzed a severe

toward CH20 at lower temperatures and deposition of coke at temperatures of

from C2 products toward CH20 at higher 750-800°C.

temperatures. Large amounts of CO2
were formed over both promoted and Characterization of the ZnO-Based

unpromoted catalysts, and the overall Catalysts. The ZnO-based catalysts

selectivity toward formaldehyde have been fully characterized in terms

decreased with increasing temperature, of morphology, surface area, bulk and

surface compositions, and chemical

To probe the role of each of the states of the dopants. In particular,

dc,pants in the Cu/Fe/ZnO catalyst, the surface analyses of the ZnO-based

Feo.01Zn0.990 and Cuo.oiZno.990 singly catalysts were carried out using a
doped catalysts were synthetized and SCIENTA ESCA- 300 X-Ray Photoelectron

successfully tested under continuous Spectrometer (XPS) equipped with a

flow steady-state conditions given rotating anode X-ray source (Al Ks, h_
above for methane conversion, lt was - 1486.6 eV), double focusing X-ray

observed that addition of the redox Fe monochromator, hemispherical photo-

-_ cation dopant to the ZnO matrix electron analyser, and computer

significantly promoted the catalytic controlled instrument operation and

conversion of methane to formaldehyde data aquisition system. A Submonolayer

at the designated reaction conditions, Science flood gun was used for charge

via a large increase of the CH20 neutralization of the samples. The
selectivity, giving the maximum space survey scans were recorded in the_

time yield of 78 g/kg catal/h at 8000C. binding energy range of 0-1050 eV with

However, a pronounced decrease of the a pass energy 300 eV. For quantitative

overall activity of the Fe/ZnO analysis, 20-40 eV scans were taken

catalyst, in comparison to the pure with a pass energy of 75 eV. The
zinc oxide, was also observed. In typical background pressure was better



than I0" 9 Torr. The spectral TABLE l

smoothing, deconvolution, and inte-

gration was performed using a software Determination of the Surface

package provided by SCIENTA. The peak Concentrations as Ratios of the Cu and

positions were calibrated relative to Fe Dopants in Zinc Oxide Catalysts.

the Zn 2P3/2 (BE 1021.7 eV) and
adventitious carbon Is line (BE - 285

eV ). In order to reduce the Catalyst Cu/ZnO Fe/ZnO Cu/Fe/ZnO

differential charging of the samples,

revealed by preliminary experiments to Bulk

be significant, and possible Cu/Zn 0.0101 -- 0.010.2

contamination of the catalysts by
contact with the ambient atmosphere, Bulk

the following procedure for sample Fe/Zn -- 0.0101 0.0112

preparation was employed. After firing

at IO00°C, the catalysts were sealed at Surface

that temperature in quartz ampoules and Cu/Zn 0.035 -- 0.036

transferred to a glove-bag filled with

dry oxygen-free nitrogen. The catalyst Surface

powder was pressed into indium foil, Fe/Zn -- 0.028 0.035

which was then attached by means of a

drop of gallium to a glass plate. The

entire assemble was then held to the The BE of the copper 2P3/_2 level
stainless steel sample holder with of 932.8-933.2 eV in ali catalysts

beryllium brass clips. The samples under study, together with the lack of

were introduced into the spectrometer any evidence of satelite structure on

chamber without any contact with the high binding energy side indicated

ambient atmosphere since the transfer that this line could be assigned to Cu+

was carried out through the N2-filled in tetrahedral coordination. The

glove-bag, position of the 2P3/2 peak of iron at
710.9 eV for Fe/ZnO and at 711.2 eV for=

Analyses of the surface Cu/Fe/ZnO, along with the presence of a

concentrations of dopants by XPS broad satelite at about 720 eV, agrees
demonstrated in ali cases that the with the assignment of iron as Fe_+,

surface of the catalysts was dopant presumably also in a tetrahedral

enriched, as shown in Table I. The position.
extent of surface enrichment does not

depend very strongly on the particular By HR-ESCA, it was shown that the
dopant. However, in the case of Fe/ZnO dopants were in Cu(1) and Fe(lll)

the surface enrichment was distinctly valence states in tetrahedral

lower than those of Cu/ZnO or coordination and both to be enriched on

Fe/Cu/ZnO. The doubly doped Cu/Fe/ZnO the catalyst surface to 3.5% surface

sample showed nearly equal enrichment concentration. Thus, the Cu(1) and

(3.5%) at the surface by both dopants, Fe(lll) substituents for Zn(ll) make an

preserving the bulk Cu/Fe stoichiometry ion pair that is subject to Coulomblc

ratio, which is consistent with the attraction and travels in equlmolar

for_mation of the charge balancing Cu+- stoichlometric quantities from the bulk
Fe _+ couples in the divalent ZnO to the catalyst surface. This
matrix, indicates that the Cu/Fe/ZnO-

preparation method is a successful

technique for synthesizing these

catalysts.
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Cu/Fe Doped ZS_-5 Zeolite. The conditions initially began with a

purpose of the present work is to highly acidic aqueous solution of

verify, enhance, and modify the Fe (NO 3) 3'9H20 (Aldrich Chem. , ACS
activity and selectivity of the CuFe reagent grade) that was acidified with

ZSM-5 and sodalite catalysts. The 96% H2SO 4. To this solution was added
oxidizing gas will be 0 2 in the an aqueous solution of the N-brand'
catalyst testing program tobe carried silica, and the formation of a pale

out. The two catalysts have been yellow gel was observed. To prepare

synthesized via a three stage procedure HFeZSM-5 zeolite, a template solution

as outlined below, of tetrapropylammonium bromide (Aldrich

Chem., reagent grade)was then added.

Stage One involves the synthesis To prepare HFe sodalite, a solution of

of the HFeZSM-5 or HFe sodalite tetramethylammonium chloride (Aldrich
materials. In both cases, the Chem., reagent grade) was added. The

syDtheses are carried out so that the pH was finally adS usted to between 9

Fe5+ ions are located in the zeolite and ii by adding 5¢ _ NaOH.
structures in piace of the usual A15+

in the analogous aluminosilicate The resultant gels were heated in a

framework structures. The following Teflon- lined autoclave (Parr Instrument

synthesis procedures are based on 125 ml high pressure bomb) at 170°C for

literature methods (R. Szostak and T. three days under autogenic pressure.
L. Thomas, J, Chem. Soc.. Chem, The autoclaves were mounted in a heated

Commune, 113 (1986) and R. Szostak, V. laboratory oven and continuously
Nair, and T. L. Thomas, J. Chem. Soc.. rotated on a specially constructed

Faraday Trans. I, 83, 487 (1987)) and device at 90 rpm (see Figure 9 for the

are described in detail in our axis of rotation). In this manner,

quarterly technical reports, white solids were obtained that were

filtered, washed, and dried at 100°C.

One of the major features of the X-Ray powder diffraction was used to

synthesis procedure is the use of low confirm the synthesis of highly

molecular weight silica species as the crystalline ferrisilicate zeolites with
silica source (N-brand silica, the ZSM-5 and sodalite structures.

Na2Si03' 5H20; PQ Corp. ) for the
formation of the ferricilicate gels. After removal of the template by

By doing so, precipitation of rust-red decomposition at 550°C, a yellow or tan

iron hydroxide at the high pH of =i0 coloring of the previously white

necessary for the zeolite samples seems to indicate some removal
crystallization and complex formation of the iron from the framework. This

of the iron with the organic template was observed under both N2 and air
agent, which ,lakes the FeO 2" species environments. This process of template
unavailable for incorporation into the decomposition is still under

zeolite framework, could be avoided, investigation, as are techniques to

At pH values of 3-4, FeB+ has the remove the apparent extra-framework

ability to precipitate low molecular Fe 5+ species created by the

weight silica species through complex decompositionprocedure.
formation. Once the iron is complexed

in this way, the pH can be increased to However, a method to remove the
basic conditions without the above extra-framework iron that has been used

undesirable effects occurring, consists of stirring the zeolite in a

sol_tion prepared by mixing a 10% NaCI

The synthesis procedure utilized solution with distilled water (with a

to reach the required high pH vol ratio of 1:7) at 70°C. While



stirring, Na2S204 (0.25 g/g zeolite) equilibration of the zeolites with

was added, and the mixture was excess 0.I M CuSO 4 solution, followed
equilibrated for 15 rain. The by washing and drying under mild
suspension was centrifuged and washed conditons.
with distilled water to remove the

residual chloride ions from the solid. The CuFeZSM-5 catalyst was tested

This extraction/washing procedure was using 0.i g portions loaded into a 9 mm

repeated five times, and then the OD quartz reactor that narrowed into a

zeolite sample was filtered and washed 2 mm lD capillary immediately below the

with distilled water, catalyst bed to allow rapid _product

removal. A quartz wool plug of 4-5 mm

The described process Drimarily in height below the bed was used to

inyolves a reduction of Fe 3% ions to position the catalyst in the reactor.

an Initially, the zeolite catalyst withFe2+ by the $204_" anion f+thereafter
ion exchange of the Fe by Na + . particle size in the 45-75 #m range was
However, this process might not be loaded alone in the reactor. However,

completely adequate. Upon adding the the pressure drop in the reactor became

$204_" solution, a green coloring of too high with this packed bed, and

the sample occurred, indicating a therefore the zeolite catalyst was

reduction of the Fe2+ ions. However, diluted with quartz particles having

only in the first two _extractions did dimensions in the 200-400 #m range.
the washing solution become green,

which showed that the extra-framework Catalytic testing was carried out
Fe z+ salts were removed from the at ambient pressure with a reactant

zeolite. Following this, the final mixture of CH4/air - I'i with GHSV -
filtering and washing on a Buchn_r 70,000 _/kg catal/h in the temperature

filter led to a reoxidation of Fez+ range of 400-850°C, which are the same
species as concluded from the color reaction conditions as used with the

change from the green of the wet Cu/Fe/ZnO catalyst. The same

zeolite to yellow for the filter dried analytical methods were used to

sample, quantitatively determine the products
formed as a function of reaction

The crystallinity, ZSM-5 temperature.
structural framework, and purity of the

ion exchanged (Cu_%,NH4 +)FeZSM-5 was At 400°C, the conversion of
verified by X-ray powder diffraction reactants was detected, and the

(XRD) at different points in the products consisted of CH20 , CO2, CO,

synthesis procedure, and comparisons and H20. A sharp increase in the
were made with the XRD pattern obtained oxygen conversion was noted at 600°C,

with a Mobil-synthesized ZSM-5 sample, and at 850°C complete 02 consumption
was achieved• The associated

In Sta_e Two of the synthesis temperature dependence of methane
procedure, the acidic forms of the

conversion exhibited a parallel
zeolites are obtained by ion exchange behavior and achieved a maximum

of the zeolites with 0.i N NH4CI conversion level of =17% at 850°C.
solution followed by a thermal

treatment at 400 °C under 02 to remove
NH3 and retain H+ Two main temperature regions can• be distinguished with respect to the

Sta_e Three produces the Cu 2+ performance of the catalyst. Oneregion occurred below 650-700°C with

exchanged forms of the Fe3+ substituted CH20 as a partial oxidation product. A
zeolites. This is accomplished by second region could be observed above
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700°C, where mainly C2 coupling quartz beads, lt is concluded that
products, together with large amounts catalytic testing for selective CH 4
of CO, were formed, lt was observed oxidation can be performed in a

that the selectivity toward CH20 was reliable manner below _00°C, but at
very low over the whole temperature higher temperatures the presence of the

range. The remainder of the products quartz beads diluent must be considered

at the lower temperatures were CO2 and in determining the activity and
CO. Whether the CO was formed as a selectivity of the catalyst. The

direct oxidation product of CH4 or as a principal effect of the quartz beads on

decomposition product of CH20 has not the selectivity at high temperature is

yet been established. However, the to enhance the C2 selectivity at the

presence of H2 as a product at higher expense of CO2.
temperatures could favor the second

pathway. In this case, the Supported pd Catalysts for Methane

decomposition of CH20 could be induced Activ..ation. A 0.58 wt% Pd/SiO 2
by slow diffusion out of the zeolite catalyst was prepared and tested for
channels of the formed primary oxidation of methane, and it was

products, lt was noted that the observed that the methane was converted

selectivity to CO remained constant to CO 2 over a large temperature range.

(=5-6%) until oxidative coupling to C2 Of special interest to this study was
products was initiated. Thus, the the demonstration that the Pd catalyst

behavior of CO and C2 products exhibited high activity in the low
selectivities tend to parallel one temperature range of 325-340°C for the

another. Even though the CH20 complete oxidation of CH4. In order to
selectivity was very low, e.g. = 2% at combine the low temperature activity of

750 and 800°C, a high space time yield the Pd catalysts with the partial

of 113 g CH20/kg catal/hr was obtained oxidation selectivity of the Cu/Fe/ZnO
at 800°C. catalysts, a series of Pd- doped

Cu/Fe/ZnO catalysts have been prepared

The effect of the quartz beads and are currently being tested.

that are used to dilute the catalysts

being tested for the selective Conclusions. This research pro-

oxidation of methane to oxygenates were ject has been on schedule during the

investigated and compared with the first two years. Accomplishments

activities and selectivities observed include the following'

over the CuFeZSM-5 zeolite catalyst.

lt was found that the _ability of the i. Doubly promoted ZnO-based and ZSM-

quartz beads to activate methane below 5 zeolite-based catalysts have

700°C was very low. However, above been successfully prepared,

700°C, appreciable conversion of whereby it has been shown that
methane and oxygen was observed, and with the ZnO-based catalyst the

the principal oxidation product Cu(1) and Fe(lll) substituents for

consisted of the C2 hydrocarbons. At Zn(ll) make an ion pair that is
the same tlme, there was a subject to Coulombic attraction

significantly increasing selectivity and travel in equimolar stoichio-

towards CO relative to CO 2 and CH20. metric quantities from the bulk to
the catalyst surface.

The catalytic data obtaJ,ned over

quartz beads allow the activities and ii. Significant yields of formaldehyde
selectivities observed over the diluted have been obtained over the

CuFeZSM-5 zeolite catalyst to be Cu/Fe/ZnO catalyst under steady
corrected for the activity of the state conditions.

,'%f P'7
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iii. lt has been demonstrated that characterization, and catalytic testing
formaldehyde formation from a of the zinc oxide-based and ZSM-5

CH4/alr- 1 mixture is induced by zeolite catalysts for the selective

a selectivity switch from C 2 oxidation of methane. A newly _

hydrocarbon products over ZnO to constructed high temperature catalyst

the oxygenated product over doubly testing system is being used for the

Cu/Fe-doped ZnO to yield up to 76 methane oxidation studies. It has been

g CH20/kg catal/hr, found that specially prepared Cu/Fe/ZnO

and Cu/Fe/ZSM- 5 zeolite catalysts

iv. The Cu/Fe/ZnO catalyst has been produce, at ambient pressure,

fully characterized by X-ray formaldehyde from methane in high space

powder diffraction, surface area time yields with 02 as the oxidant.
determinations, and high

resolution X-'ray photoelectron Since it was found that supported

spectroscopy (HR-ESCA). Pd catalysts are very active in the

oxidation of CH 4 at mild temperatures,

v. The CuFeZSM-5 catalyst produced a e.g. 350+I00°C, the selective Cu/Fe/ZnO

" relatively high space time yield catalysts are being surface doped with

of formaldehyde, but the selec- small amounts of Pd in an attempt to

tivity was very low. increase the activity of these

catalysts at temperature lower than

vi. Supported Pd catalysts by are very 650°C. Following these experiments,
active catalysts for the complete the research that will be carried out

oxidation cf methane at low during Year 3 of this project will be

reaction temperatures, centered on the testing of the most

promising catalysts under high pressure

Details of this research are conditions that are expected to favor
described in quarterly technical and enhance the selective oxidation of

progress reports DOE/MC/26039-1 through methane to methanol.

DOE/MC/26039- 7.
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OBJECTIVES BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The objective of this research effort is to The purpose of this project is to develop a
understand the fundamental chemistry necessary novel process by which natural gas or methane
to develop a process to effect the partial oxidation from coal gasification products can be converted
of methane to methanol using air or oxygen. The to a transportable liquid fuel. lt is proposed that
goal is to develop an economically viable process methanol can be produced by the direct, partial
to convert natural gas or methane from mild coal oxidation of methane utilizing air or oxygen, lt is
gasification products to a liquid fuel that is anticipated that, compared to present
readily transported, technologies, the new process might offer

significant economic advantages with respect to
capital investment and methane feedstock purity
requirements.



Methanol is presently manufactured by the project is a computer kinetic model describing
the catalytic reaction of synthesis gas (carbon ali of the important free radical reactions. This
monoxide and hydrogen) made by steam model has no free parameters of fitting factors,
reforming of natural gas or heavier hydrocarbon only the rate constants for each of the individual
fraction; several different, but related, processes reactions. The kinetic model has been improved
exist (Danner 1970). Such two-step and validated by extensive experimental efforts
transformations require moderately high and isnow used to guide the laboratory work.
operating temperatures and pressures, reasonably
pure feedstock, and are energy intensive. The An early approach which was
present research effort attempts to avoid these investigated to control the partial oxidation
requirements, process involved unconventional initiation of the

chain reaction by laser irradiation or a plasma

In the present research, the direct partial source. Subsequent work demonstrated that
oxidati6n of methane to methanol utilizingair or more effective control could be effected by
oxygen is being studied. Methanol meets the conducting the process at high temperatures and
requirements of improved transportability, can be abruptly terminating the reaction before over-
utilized directly as a fuel, or can be transformed oxidation occurred.
into long chain hydrocarbons via processes such
as the Mobil MTG process. The overall lt was recognized early on that
transformation can be represented by reaction (1) terminating the high temperature oxidation

process at the precise moment would be both

CH4 + 1/2 0 2 ---> CH3OH (1) crucial and challenging. Several approaches to
- producing an exactly timed, precipitous drop of

The essence of the project is to control the several hundred degrees Kelvin in the
partial oxidation of methane to produce useful temperature of the reaction were conceived: (a)
yields of methanol. It is crucial that complete supersonic expansion through a nozzle, (b)
oxidation to the thermodynamically stable impinging the hot reaction stream with a cooled
products, carbon dioxide and water, be avoided, jet spray, and (c) piston/cylinder compression
Methanol has been obtained as a major product in and expansion. Conducting the partial oxidation
the partial oxidation of methane at high pressure under supercritical fluid conditions and
and temperatures (Gesser 1985; Luckett 1976; quenching the process by rapid condensation was
Newitt 1934; Newitt 1932; Mantashyan 1981). also considered. All of these approaches
The funher oxidation products CH20, CO, and possessed the potential to produce rapid
CO2 accounted for the remainder of the methane temperature changes which, in turn, would
consumed, influence the populations of the various transient

free radicals, the control of which was essential
to the success of the process.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION It was also recognized that complete
methane conversion to methanol and other

Our research approach is to achieve an
economically attractive yield of methanol by partially oxidized products could not be achieved
developing and employing techniques to control in a single reaction stage and that economic
the methane partial oxidation process. The success would depend on minimizing the number

of recycling steps required. Several concepts_ application of control must arise from an
understanding of the complex chemistry were considered to address the recycle problem.
involved. It is based on exact control of the (a) If cooling by means of supersonic expansion
reaction kinetics of the direct oxidation of ,,,,,asadapted as discussed above,, several steps of
methane with termination of the reaction prior to reaction/expansion could conceivably be achieved
reaching thermodynamic equilibrium tOprovide a without the necessity of recompressing the
high yield of methanol in a single step. The reaction mix. Alternatively, (b) a single-stage

--- approach involves a homogeneous, gas-phase process might be tenable if the methanol process
partial oxidation; it is non-catalytic. One focus of operated on, e.g., a sidestream of a natural gas

transportation pipeline. Convening 10-15% of
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the natural gas to methanol in a single stage formationfor methane richCH4/02
process and reinserting the Unt_actedgas and mixtures.
reaction by-products back into the pipeline could
be an exxmomicallyattractivemeans to upgradea • Developed a comprehensivekinetic
portion of the natural gas. working model with predictive

capabilitiesandidentifiedkey reacf,ons
Considerationwas also given to the and reactionintermediates.

possibilityof combiningthe partialoxidation
process with a catalytic method to upgradethe • Measuredremoval rate Constantsfor
oxidation product mixture, in particular, several methoxy radical interactingwith 02,
experiments utilizing the Mobil ZSM-5 zeolite CH4,and a variety of unreactive gases
catalyst were conducted successfully to convert over a wide temperature range.
the methanol product to a hydrocarbon mixture
resembling gasoline. It was envisioned that • Developed a generalprocedure based on
additional, non-methanol products, from the RRKM theory for calculationof rate
oxidation process might also be successfully constantsof unimolecularreactions at
upgraded with the proper choice of catalyst and high temperatures and pressures.
conditions. Use of a Lunsford-type catalyst to
generate methyl free radicals to seed the oxidation • Benchmarked the computerkinetic model
process was also considered, against real experiments in a micro-

processor controlled bench-scalestatic
An importantpoint to make is that the reactor.

methane partial oxidation approach undertaken in
this research project lends itself to a variety of • Predicted experimentalconditionsfor
avenues to economically useful products. The high methane conversion (>25%) and
approach taken was to focus on attempting to high methanol selectivity (>50%)for
maximize the methanol yield by conducting high single-pass conditions.
pressure, high temperature process runs with
quenching of the reaction by expansion through a • Designed a high-temperature,high-
supersonic nozzle, pressure prototype of a pulsed-flow

reactor based on results of hydrodynamic
calculations.

RESULTS

• Fabricated, assembled, and began testing
During the course of the research effort, the bench-scale prototype reactor.

we have employed an integrated, multidisciplin-
ao' approach using state-of-the-art theoretical and • Initiated discussionsof collaboration and
experimental tools including computer kinetic technology transfer with several U.S.
modeling, fundamental kinetics measurements, companies.
theoretical rate constant calculations, bench-scale
reactor experiments, and systems analysis. We A key accomplishmentin thep_eject has
have made significant advances in understanding beenthe identificationof experimentalparameters
the detailed chemistry of the reactive to achieve high methane conversionwhile
intermediates and of the possible reaction maintaining a high methanol selectivity. An
pathways under various conditions and have extensive series of simulations was carried out
been able to specify thereaction parameters ibr process conditions of 60 atmospheres with
necessary to obtain high yields of methanol. 25% initialoxygen, both at fixed (isothermal)

temperatures and atvarious initial (adiabatic)
Major accomplishments to date include temperatures, Some of the results shown in

the following: ]Figure1. Also shown in Figure 1 are 8, 10, and
= 112%yield contours; we consider a single pass

• Demonstrated scientific proof-of-principle :fieldof 8-9% to be a minimum acceptab'lefor an
by achieving high selectivity for methanol industrial process. The 1000 K isothermal

i
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simulation is very encouraging with a peak yield various potentially applicable approaches to
of 14.1% achieved at 29.9% methane conversion quench the oxidation process discussed above, it
with a methanol selectivity of 47.3%. At slightly was decided that an adaptation of supersonic
lower methane conversion (25%), the methanol nozzle flow and expansion might provide the

. selectivity is 51.6% for a predicted yield of necessary technolog.y. However, the funding
12.9%. Numerous other simulations were available for the project would not allow the
performed to determine the sensitivity of the design and construction of such a supersonic
overall yield to variations in pressure, reactor. Instead, it,was deemed desirable to
temperature, methane/oxygen ratios, isothermal demonstrate the validity of the model predictions
versus adiabatic conditions, added nitrogen, and at some yield value sufficiently removed from ali
seeding with a source of methyl free radicals, previously reported efforts to engender interest

from potential sponsors. For that purpose we
Although the projected methanol envisioned a turbulent fast-flow reactor with free-

conversion/selectivity per pass depicted in Figure jet expansion quenching at the end. Because the
1 was most encouraging, as discussed above, it flow tube would not be isothermal, we wanted to
was known that it would be difficult to achieve achieve thehighest yield possible prior to
an essentially isothermal reaction of a flammable combustion. This required an allowance for a
methane/oxygen mixture at 1000 K with rapid temperature rise of several hundred degrees
quenching prior to complete oxidation. From the before the expansion quenching. An adiabatic

100
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Figure 1. Kinetic model simulation of percent methanol selectivity versus percent methanol
_. conversion at 1000 K, 800 K, and 700 K for CH4/O2 = 75/25 at 60 atmospheres. The blackened

squares are assorted literature data,
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simulation with an initial temperature of 850 K The methane and oxygen are introduced
predicted that a yield of 8.3% with a 14.3% from separate preheated ballast tanks with
methane conversion and a methanol selectivity of solenoid-operated valves. The anticipated
58% can be achieved when the temperature has process conditions for this reactor are in the
risen to 1266 K. Quenching must then be range 20-100 atmospheres and 800-1000 K. The
achieved on a millisecond time scale to prevent residence time of the reacting gases at process
combustion, conditions in the tube is approximately 10-200

ms. The sizes of ballast tanks, tubing, valves,
Based _,nthe results of the kinetic the supersonic nozzle orifice, etc., depend upon

modeling described above and additional the parameters of pressure, temperature, pulse
hydrodynamic model calculations, the design, length, and throughput, and are based on a set of
construction, and assembly of a turbulent, computer-generated reh.:ionships for the
pulsed-flow, bench-scale reactor was completed operating parameters and conditions of the
during FY89. A schematic of the reactor design reactor. Transient temperatures and pressures
is shown inFigure 2. In this design, a 1-2 throughout the reactor tube are measured with
second duration pulse of high-pressure methane fast-response thermocouples and pressure
flows through a high-temperature reactor tube. transducers. The timed operations of the valves
During this transient methane flow, a pulse of and data logging of pressures and temperatures is

0 oxygen is injected from a center-positioned computer-controlled using LabVIEW (National
coaxial tube. The partial oxidation chemistry that Instruments, Inc.) software on a Macintosh II
;_roduces methanol occurs during residence in the personal computer equipped with a multi-channel
tube and is subsequently quenched as the reaction 12-bit analog-to-digital converter. This computer
mixture is expanded through the supersonic is also used for data reduction, analysis, and
nozzle into a low-pressure "dump" tank. The display.
reacted gases in the dump tank are analyzed using
mass spectrometric and gas chromatographic The deceptively simple schematic design
techniques and real-time observation of the shown in Figure 2 turned out to be exceedingly
nozzle expansion cooling event is accomplished difficult to implement, lt was much more
by a laser Schlieren imaging technique viewed challenging than originally anticipated to conduct
remotdy with a closed circuit television camera, millisecond-scale experiments at 1000 K and 50-

DIAGNOSTICCHAMBER
II

INr'IEPENDENTLYCONTROLLEDHEATERS/COOLERS {
/'/ I \

CH4 _ ,_MAS$
-VARIABLELENGTH02 INLET---'lD' "--_ ,_, SPEC

CH4 _ _

I I I _1 t..-.---.J L--.--J 0.8 atm., 300-500 K

1.0cm diameter
xlOOcmk+ngm 20-100 atm., 800.1000K, 3.10 m/e

temperature-controlled Reaction time: 10.200 ms
region "r!me reeolu_tion: 1.0 ma

SUPERSONICNOZZLE
=_ 1-2mmdiameter

Figure 2. Schematic of reaction tube of pulsed, high-pressure flow reactor,
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100 atmospheres pressure with a potentially REFERENCES
explosive gas mixture. Numerous successful ,,'J

design and construction changes were made to Danner, G. A., ed. 1970. :L_e_ih_.nolTechnology
the apparatus after problems were identified. Ali and Economics, American Institute of
major modifications have now been completed Chemical Engineers, Vol 66, No. 98, p. 54.
and experiments have been initiated to at least

partially validate the kinetic model and verify the Gesser, H.D., Hunter, N. R., and Praksash, C.
exciting prediction depicted in Figure 1. B. 1985. Chem. Rev., 85, 235.

FUTURE WORK Luckett, G. A. and Mile, B. 1976. Combust.
Flame, 26, 299.

During FY91, experiments will be Mantashyan, A. A. Khachatryan, L. A.,
performed in the prototype pulsed-flow reactor to Niazyan, O. M. and Arsentev, S. D.partially validate the kinetic model and the
prediction of high methanol selectivity at high 1981. Kinet. Katal., 22, 580.

methane conversion under high temperature/ Newitt, D. M. and Szego, P. 1934. Proc. Roy.pressure conditions. The results will also
provide guidance for the design during FY92 of Soc., A147, 555.
an advanced, supersonic, pulsed-flow reactor
which will operate with a stoichiometric Newitt, D. M. and Haffner, A.E. 1932. Proc.
methane/oxygen mix within explosive limits. Roy. Soc., A 134, 591.
Concurrently during FY91, various options for
increasing the conversion efficiency will be
explored. These include, but are not limited to,
(a) seeding the reaction with independendy-
generated free radicals, (b) using zeolite catalysts
to convert and partial oxidation product mix to
higher hydrocarbons, and (c) utilizing
multistaging techniques. The various alternative
catalytic and non-catalytic approaches discussed
above will be systematically evaluated to
determine the most appropriate approach to
maximizing the yield of desired product(s).
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during reaction. The catalysts which are
OBJECTIVES the subject of this study are designed to

directly activate molecular oxygen and
The _ective of the work presented catalyze the oxidation of light alkanes to

in this paler is to develop new, efficient alcohols using ONLY molecular oxygen
catalysts for the selective transformation without the need for co-reductants which
of the light alkanes in natural gas to limit the commercial potential of the
alcohols for use as liquid transportation chemistry. We have used these catalysts
fuels, fuel precursors and chemical to oxidize light alkanes directly by
products. There currently exists no reaction with air or oxygen and find that
DIRECT one-step catalytic air-oxidation they are able to convert light alkanes to
_,roc_ss to convert these substrates to alcohols under relatively mild conditions.
alcohols. Such a one-step route would
represent superior useful technology for PROJECT DESCRIPTION
the utilization of natural gas and similar
re_nery-derived light hydrocarbon streams. This project is an experimental
Processes for converting natural gas or its approach to the design, synthesis,
components (methane, ethane, propane, characterization and testing of oxidation-
and the butanes) to alcohols for use as active transition metal centers for cleaving
motor fuels, fuel additives or fuel the dioxygen molecule and producing
precursors will not only add a valuable metal oxo intermediates which react with
alternative to crude oil but will produce a alkanes to convert them to alcohols. The
clean-burning, high octane alternative to molecular environment in which the
conventional gasoline, oxidation-active metal center is located is

critical in generating active catalysts, lt
BACKGROUND INFORMATION must tune the center electronically to

access appropriate oxidation states and
We have devised a new catalytic should enable two metal centers to

approach to the direct production of participate in the oxygen splitting process.
alcohols from light alkanes which grew We are investigating three molecular
out of the recognition that metal oxo environments which could be hospitable
complexes like those that are ones for the active species that we are
intermediates of enzymatic alkane trying to generate: a)perhaloporphyrin,
hydroxylations might be generated directly perhalophthalocyanine or relatad
from reaction of air or oxygen with macrocycles, b)polyoxometallates and c)
metals in certain supportive molecular regular oxidic lattices such as zeolites and
environments. To date, the enzymatic related structures. We are testing these
systems are the only relatively efficient three sets of catalysts for activity in the
catalysts for the conversion of light mild oxidation of light alkanes (isobutane,
alkan_.s to alcohols. Synthetic systems propane, ethane and methane).
which mimic the enzymes have also had
some limited success in this area.
Biological and biomimetic oxidations,
however have the requirement of very
speciallized and expensive co-reductants
which are stoichiometrically consumed

-

=
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In this 'paper we describe the first series
RESULTS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS of metalloperhaloporphyrin complexes

, which have been used for air-oxidation of
OXIDATIONS CATALYZED BY light alkanes and how perhalogenation
PERHALOPORPHYRINS tunes the redox potential of these

complexes for high oxidation activity.
Direct catalytic conversion of alkanes

to alcohols using molecular oxygen as the We have found that when an
oxidant is of great interest as a means of oxidation-active first row transition metal

converting these available and inexpensive such as iron_lll), manganese(l!l) orhydrocarbons to valuable products(1) chromium(III) placed in the coordination
Porphyrinatoiron complexes are known to sphere of the perhaloporphyrin:
catalyze the biomimetic t et r a k i spe nt af l uo ro phe ny I- p- oc t a-
hydroxylation of alkanes using as oxidants bromoporphyrin, TPPF_0-.P.-Br 8, it
oxygen atom transfer reagents such as becomes several orders of m"agnltude more
iodosylbenzene(2-5), hypohalites (6,7) and active for alkane oxidation than the same
hydroperoxides (8,9). Oxygen has been metal in a non-halogenated macrocycle.
used as the oxidant together with This enables us to oxidize light alkanes
electrons supplied by co-reductant at temperatures far lower than is usually
systems. An iron porphyrin complex has possible with conventional catalysts
been shown to catalyze the oxidation of resultTng in greater selectivity to partial
cyclohexane to cyclohexanone using oxidation products such as alcohols.
oxygen as oxic_ant, zinc amalgam as co- Tables 1,2 show that isobutane and
reductant, mfthyl viologen for electron propane are oxidized much more rapidly in
transfer and acetic anhydride as an the presence of the TPPF,,0-fl-Br
acylating agent (10). Recently, alk_ne complexes than either unhal_genate_

hydroxylation with 0 2 has produced complexes or than partially halogenated
alcohols electrochemically (11). The need complexes, Another benefit of halogen in
for expensive co-reductants or oxygen the macrocycleis that it lends stability to
atom transfer reagents imposes an the catalyst resulting in longer life.
economic disadvantage on commercial or
large scale synthetic application of this The iron complexes of the perhalo
chemistry. (TPPF20-p-Br,) ligand system are far and

away the mo_ active of the three metal
In recent publications (12-15)we sets which we have investigated. The

have described a series of .omplex is by far the most active liquid
metalloporphyrincomplexes that efficiently phase light alkane air-oxidation catalyst
catalyze the oxidation of light alkanes yet known. Table 3 shows that neat
with oxygen or air under mild conditions isobutane can be oxidized to ter..._!t-butyl
without the need for added co-reductants alcohol with unprecedentedrates and high
or oxygen atom transfer reagents. During (90-95%) selectivities at very mild
the course of this work we found that temperatures. Room temperature
halogenation of the porphyrin ring of oxidation of isobutane can give over 90%
porphyrinatometal(lll) complexes greatly selectivity to TBA at 20% conversion and
increased their catalytic activity for the over 12,000 catalytic turnovers.
selective mild reactions of alkanes with Inspection of the UV/VIS spectrum of the
molecular oxygen (13-15). Furthermore resulting complex shows that the
the greater the halogen content in the porphyrin ligand system of the catalyst is
porphyrin ring, the greater was the virtually unchanged at this point.
catalytic activity of the complex (16-18).
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,_,t_,,_1_, I_lhl_lll,_ ,hb, ,, ,Jig

TABLE 1. ISOBUTANE OXIDATIONS USING (TPPF20:,_E)Fe(III) CATALYSTS a

TBA

" im-m_ _ tHr. T.,__O.b Sel. %¢
' _ , f',L,

FE(TPP)CI 0,_25 ' 60 6 0 -

,,

Fe(TPPF20._.Br8)Br ,0.013 _8 _ I_8 _9/

1860

Fe,TPPF20-_-Br8,C, 0.013 _ _ _00 _

Fe(TPPF20-fl-Brs)N 3 0.013 _ _ '_I_ !}

a A solution of the catalyst.in 25..ml _)enzen..ec?nta.iping.6. grams of Isobutane was stirred at the

b .designated temperature unaer zuu psag oT u 2 tor tne aesmgnateatime.
Moles 0 2 consumed/mole catalyst used.

c (Moles t-butyl alcohol produced/total moles liquid product) X 100.

TABLE 2. PROPANE OXIDATIONS USING FIRST ROW METAL COMPLEXES

OF TPPF20_.B..__r8 A.S CATALYSTS*

Time IPA
Hours T.'C TO. B Acetonec

, Fe(TPPF20 )N 3 4.5 125 370 0,8

Fe{TPPF20-P-Br8)CI 4.5 125 420 1.0

Fe(TPPF20.P-Br8}N3 4.5 125 514 0.9

Cr(TPPF20)CI 4.5 125 0

Cr(TPPF20)N 3 4.5 125 41 < 0.1

Cr(TPPF20-fl.Br8)CI 4.5 125 111 0.3

Cr(TPPF20.fl-Br8)N3 4.5 125 87 0.6

Mn(TPPF20)N 3 3 125 0
]

- Mn(TPPF20-P-Br8)N 3 4.5 125 51 Ii 1_0
II

Prop.ane (1.36 .nlol),wps added to benzene (48.ml),,,cg_tain!ng the. c@¢a_st. (0.01,.3 mmol}..The
FOluLi.onwps stlrreo lor ,}.nrs, pt 125pc unper, luuq pstg oi air. m _ glass um.eo,iluzp,GXiIve

' L0aU0aSano gases were analyzeo Dy f.C.- proouctlon ol caroon oxtaes never amoun[.eqto 1U_'o.Of
toCa,Ip.roc[ucts_Isopropyl alcohol and" acetone exceeded90 mole % of carbon-containing reaction
prooucts/n ali cases.

b
Moles of acetone plus isopropyl alcohol formed per mole of catalyst used.

c Molar ratio of isopropyl alcohol to acetone formed.
. d

Reactions runs in acetonitrile rather than benzene.
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We are beginning to understand the supports this contention as we can
mechanism of this activity and are able observe the Fe(ll) and the Fe(lll)0Fe(lll)
to correlate ft quantitatively with the intermediates during reaction.
reduction potential at the central metal Furthermore [(TPPFgwfl_Brs)Fe(III)],, O fs
atom. Figure 1 shows a steady increase an active catalyst a_'a can be reco_vered
in catalytic activity with the extent of from the reaction mixture regardless of
halogenation wl=ich is nearly exactly what TPPFg0-P.Br 8 iron complex is used
matched by a corresponding increase in as the catalyst.
reduction potential at the iron center, Fig
2. lt is possible that the oxidation The dependenceof"Oxidation activity
occurs via the pathway shown in Figure on extent of halogenation in these
3. As electron density is removed from systems suggests that severe electron
the iron center the position of equilibrium withdrawal from the iron center leads to

ii .hif, d fomF CtlllCO l,o inr d  ,ionpo=.,i landI which allows enough Fe(IP) to increase in the reaction rate. Added
survive to bind the other end of the electron withdrawal should continue this
oxygen molecule, (b). Cleavage of the trend and even more active catalysts will
ferric peroxide (c) gives the iron oxo be discovered. The importance of this
complex which can hydroxylate the alkane finding is that continued work could lead

(d). The position of equilibrium t(_') to a route from the Ct4° hydrocarbonsallows a standing concentration of e present in natural gas the valuable

active intermediates Fe(ll) and Fe(IV)O high octane fuel component- _-butyl
to exist in the presence of the diiron /_- alcohol. In addition, this alcohol is also
oxo complex which is usually inactive and the precursor to ,the most widely used CA
is formed irreversibly. In-situ spectroscopy oxygenate in motor fuel today - MTBE. "

Few

ROH _ Fe_ ,

R"+ FewOH /c_ c,_'_

,, =o..= \Fe_02

j

wO2Fel
!

F@. (_,_. PORPHYRINATO IRON

FIGURE 3

=
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OXIDATIONS CATALYZED BY able to synthesize a large number of
POLYOXOANIONS Keggin structures having three-metal

clusters as shown in Figure 4. In
Despite their relatively high stability, addition to having good isobutane

the first generation perhalogenated metal oxidation activity, these complexes were
catalysts are still not stable enough to quite active for oxidizing propane and
survive the higher temperatures required even showed some activity for methane
to oxidize propane, ethane and methane and ethane oxidation, Table 4, although
for long periods of time. Thus we are rate and selectivity were poor (conversion
using polyoxometallates such as Keggin < 5%, selectivity < 33%). lt is still
ions, M=[PM.,,,O37 40] as more rugged questionable whether two metals in
moleculaPenvli_oZhMen't_for oxidation-active proximity within a polyoxometallate can
metals. Another advantage of the Keggin cooperate effectively to split an oxygen
structures is that we have been able to molecule to give the desired active metal
incorporate more than one oxidation-active oxo without causing the Keggin structure
metal center in the Keggin structures in to rupture. We are now studying
such a way that the metals are proximate complexes which have oxidation active
to one another (19-24). We reasoned metal ions BOTH in the framework AND
that this could b'e important in splitting in the exchange positions and are testing
the oxygen molecule through structures these catalysts. Cooperativity between

, like those which may form vi..._aa reaction exchange and framework irons may give
similar to step c in Figure 3. We were catalysts with even greater activity.

B-Nag[PW,034]

Na2WO4 HCI "__

No2HPO4 pH,= 1.0 > "TRILAC"

I KOAc

KCl

: pH- 6.0
50"

TRIME (ALACETATE
FI,._ _. Fe

FIGURE 4
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TABLE 4. OXIDAT, ION OF ALKANES USING HETEROP,,,OLYACIDCATALYSTS m

SUBSTRATE CATALYST T,'C T,O,Ss IpA/A ¢J

Propane None 150 0 -

H3PW12040 150 , 750 0.85,

H,:PW,,Fe,O,.. 150 2240 0.65 1

v V ,1 ,}leH,.PW,,Fe,O,.. NAN,. 150 8110 0.61
o v ,}Io o

H4PO11Fe_O39NaN3 150 2034 0.52

F%O(OAc);:(OH),c 150 20 na
J U 'J_eFe3OIOAc)6(OH)3 NaN3 150 190 0.53

HTPWnFE,jNiO_v'NaN= 150 9730 0.71
H._PWT,Fe_ZnO_" NaN_ 150 5640 0.65
H;PWXFe,_MnO'_'7"Nal_ 150 5570 0.65
H_POg=Fe2K;oO3_q'NaN3_ 150 3290 0.70 "

H=PWnCr._O=7 150 4420 0.47
H_PW_Cr_O_'NaN 3 150 5550 0.52

Ethane HTPW9Fe2NIO37 200 240

Methane H6JPW9Fe3037 280 50

a Moles propane/molecatalystused.
b

Propane.1.36 moles was added to a solution of 5/_ molescatlayst in 38 ml acetonitrileand
heated under1000 psig air for3 hrs.

c 44/_ mole catalyst used.

tABLE 5. VAPOR PHASE AIR .OXIDATION S OF METHANE TO METHANOL

CATALYST GhH._;V BedC T CH,OH CH 0.--. -..... Sel_ % Conv.,_Q Conv.2 %

[Fe]SOD 530 407 64 4.6 76
461 70 5.7 90
428 68 5.4 91
422 65 5.4 92
432 63 5.5 90
442 64 6.1 90

Hydroxysodalite 530 404 0.0 0
430 9 0.3 4
445 24 5,1 84

FexOy/SIO2 (10-15%) 530 431 26 5.1 85' ' 700 398 10 0.5 11
409 18 1,2 16
420 20 2.7 74
428 23 3.9 83

[Fe] ZEOL 700 400 33 2.4 52
430 34 3.8 74

a Pa800 psig, 3:1 methan:air. Quartz lined reactorwith _y-passopen.
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OXIDATIONS CATALYZED BY Although it is believed that high
ZEOLITES oxidation state iron oxo species are

capable of homolytically cleaving carbon-
Using metals in perhalogenated hydrogen bonds, low temperature reactions

macrocycles or in polyoxometallates, we in the liquid phase may produce alcohols
have activated ali of the light (Ct-C_) directly by collapse of the metal-bound
alkanes with varying degrees of succdssTn radicals as shown in Figure 3, step e.
the liquid phase. Since it may be As we indicate in_ Fig. 6, it would be
desirable to operate in the vapor phase, expected that a significant fraction of the
especially with methane or natural gas, bound radicals formed at elevated
we have implanted oxidation-active metals temperatures would be expelled into the
into the framework of zeolitic matrices gas phase where they would react by
and onto other regular oxidic surfaces and homogeneous vapor phase pathways. In
examined their activity for the vapor order to assess the fate of gas phase
phase oxidation of light alkanes with an radicals in such a process, we have
emphasis on methane oxidation to modelled this reaction kinetically. We
methanol. Again, metal centers which have found that methanol selectivities
can achieve high oxidation states and above 60% can be achieved by gas
which can operate cooperatively with phase conversionof methyl radicals, lt is
nearby oxidation-active metal centers to uncertain as yet how high the methanol
possibly cleave the dioxygen molecule are selectivity can go as the methyl radical
the most active. Table 5, for example flux is increased by surface catalysis.
shows the results of the oxidation of Kinetic analysis tells us, however, that a
methane using an iron sodalite catalyst, large fraction of even those radicals which
Fig. 5, which is synthesized so that it escape the coordination sphere of the
has both exchange and framework iron metal center on which they are generated
atoms in close proximity (25). A catalyst will give rise to methanol.
having only framework irons is not nearly Ho F_'
as active as one having both types of' _ /

iron sites, even though the framework oH H,_HOirons are proximate. A hypothetical 'o _ "_ o,
mechanism is suggested to rationallize H°t_I_ F;/OH

, Fo'"these results, Fig. 6, although other _
possibilities certainly exist. _/ HO/ (o,_)

o. _ F;fOH
/ )1, '._._ I,, HO

L '"'"'" _l v .o--o
Pit

40 j ,"%_0 7777777"
R' Fo /

t
O

HO/F_v_.O
_FTT"FY'/_

5. 6,
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CONCULSIONS (11) Karasevich, E.I., Khenkin, A.M.,
Shilov, A.E,, J.C.S,, Chem.

In conclusion, it appears that catalysts Commun., 1219. 1984,
can now be designed, synthesized and
utlilized which have sufficient activity for (12) Ellis, Jr., P.E., Lyons, J,E., J.C.S.,
cleaving the C-H bonds of even the most Chem. Commun,, 1187. 1989,
refractory components of natural gas -
methane and ethane. Further (13) Ellis, Jr., P.E., Lyons, J.E., J.C.S.,
development of these catalysts may Chem. Commun., I189 1989.
provide the first efficient production of
methanol from methane under mild (14) Ellis, Jr., P.E., Lyons, J.E., J,C.S.,
conditions in either the liquid or vapor Chem. Commun,, 1315. 1989.
phase. In the short term, direct
conversion of isobutane to valuable fuel (15) Ellis, Jr., P.E., Lyons, J.E., Cat.
components may be realized. Lett., 3, 389. 1989.

(16) Ellis, Jr., P.E., Lyons, J.E. and
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Catalytic Assessment of Methane Conversion
to Liquid Fuels

Daniel J, Driscoll

Abolghasem Shamsi
Ranjani V. S_wardane

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

BACKGROUND INFORMATION Formation of ethane and ethylene, oxidative
dimerization

The overall objective of this research proj-

ect is to identify and develop economically effi- 2 CH4 + (n/2) 02 = C2Hs.2n+ n H20,
cient processes for the conversion of natural gas (where n = 1 or 2)
to liquid fuels. Methane is the major component

of natural gas; therefore, the specific objectives has shown the most promise. 1"3 A variety of
are (1) to prepare and test new methane conver- catalytic materials have been identified that are
sion catalysts, (2) to conduct fundamental cata- capable of giving product yields of approxi-
lyst characterization studies in an effort to mately 20%. Unfortunately, reaction tempera-
elucidate the overall reaction mechanism for tures in excess of 700 "C are required to achieve
methane conversion and (3) to explore and these yields. Initial activation in ali cases is

- develop novel concepts for the conversion of most likely via hydrogen atom abstraction with
natural gas. the subsequent formation of a methyl radical. In

certain instances, the presence of surface-
Natural gas, which consists primarily of generated gas phase methyl radicals has been

methane, is one of our most abundant natural demonstrated. 4,5 Here, it is likely that gas phase
resources Unfortunately, many of the natural coupling of these species is the major route for

- gas reservoirs are located in relatively remote selective product formation. Product distribu-

_11 areas, and high transportation costs tend to pro- tions over most of the other oxidative dimeriza-
hibit extensive use of this resource. One solu- tion catalysts examined are ali similar, and it is
tion to this problem is to develop processes that entirely possible that this type of a hetero-

- convert the natural gas, or methane, into higher geneous-homogeneous mechanism is also in

value products and thus offset these high trans- effect over these materials. By operating in this
port costs, manner, overall control of the reaction is

transferred from the catalyst surface to the gas
The conversion of methane to higher hydro- phase, and it is expected that the product yield

carbons or oxygenated materials still remains will be limited according to high temperature
one of the most challenging problems in the gas phase kinetics. 6 In addition to this limita-
field of catalytic research. The high molecular tion, the high temperatures tend to volatilize the
stability of methane (C-H bond strength = 104 active catalyst components and thus deactivate
kcal/mol) makes it difficult for any conversion the materials.

- to useful chemicals; however, recent advances in

catalytic research have indicated that improved The catalytic formation of oxygenated mate-
product yields can be obtained for some partial rials, methanol,
oxidations processes.

CH 4+1/202 = Ctt3OH ,
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and formaldehyde, wetness technique, after evacuation of the
porous support. Catalysts were evaluated in

CH4 + O2 = H2CO + H20, either an alumina or a fused-quartz fEed-bed
reactor (approximate dimensions: 235 mm

have also been extensively examined. 7 In these length, 6.5 mm inside diameter (i.d.), I00 mm
cases, lower temperatures ate employed, but the heated length) that was operated in the down-
overall yields are generally extremely low (on flow mode. Products were analyzed by conven-
the order of 5%). Initial activation is once again tional on-line gas chromatography techniques
by C-H bond cleavage but in this case it is more (TCD detector, Porapak Q and 5A molecular
probable that subsequent steps of the reaction sieve columns) The formaldehyde was
occur on the catalyst surface rather than in the analyzed by means of an iodometric titration.
gas phase. ' On line mass spectrometry (MS) was employed

to monitor oxygen loss during the temperature
The recent advances in the catalytic conver- programmed desorption (TPD) experiments.

sion of methane have been encouraging; how-
ever, there still remains room for significant Surface areas and pore size distributions
improvement. At METC, a diversified research were obtained by volumetric methods using
program has been designed to investigate the either nitrogen or krypton as the absorbate.
catalytic conversion of natural gas, in particular Auger electron spectroscopy (AF._) was per-
via the oxidative dimerization route. In addition formed using a Perkin Elmer SAM-590 sys-
to simply testing different catalyst compositions, tem. X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were
a variety of fundamental studies are being simul- recorded with a cylindrical mirror analyzer and a
taneously conducted in an attempt to (1) eluci- 15-kV X-ray source (Physical Electronics Divi-
date the overall reaction mechanism and (2) pro- sion of Perkin Elmer). Scanning electron micro-
vide guidance for developing more effective scopy (SEM) experiments were conducted on an
catalytic materials. Considerable effort is also ETEC Autoscan.
being directed towards identifying catalytic
materials that operate at lower temperatures, .,_hus
eliminating the problems mentioned above. RESULTS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CJuly_ Bvaluation
EXPERIMENTAL

A number of new materials have been iden-

Catalyst preparation and experimental pro- tiffed which are capable of promoting the cata-
cedures have been described in considerable lyric conversion of methane to C2 products.
detail elsewhere; B'!I therefore, only a brief sum- These include a variety of perovskite cong)ounds
mary of the more important aspects will be pre- and several pure and doped metal oxide materi-
sented here. The perovskites were prepared als. A complete list of ali the materials exa..
either by a solid state technique 12or a freeze- mined is given in Table 1. Product yields of
drying teclmiqae. Metals were doped into the approximately 20% can be obtained over the
catalysts by slu'rrying the appropriate alkali active catalysts when reaction temperatures are
metal salt &ith the pure oxide in water. Gen- in the range of 800 °C. In contrast to many of
erally, the materials were subjected to a high the earlier oxidative direerization catalysts, these
temperature pretreatment before use. The sup- materials appear to be somewhat more stable
ported molten salt catalysts (SMSC) were pre,- under reaction conditions. For exeanple, the
pared from metal salts, using the incipient perovskite materials showed no significant



Table 1. Materials Examined for Methane Conversion Activity

PEROVSKITES

Lao.sHac.,MnO/, G_._Hao.,Mn03 °, Lao.plqao.lMn03', Slo.,Nao.tMn03',

HOo.pHao.lMnO_, Lao.tKo.:MnOs, CaMnO:, G¢_nO:

DOPED-PEROVSKITES

Na,Pz07/CaMn03,Na2C03/CaMnOs, Na4P2OT/G_4n03, NaaC03/GdMn0:,

Na,CO,/Gdo.,Nao.,HnO_,K_C0,/Lao.,X0.,Hn0_

OXIDES

5a203, CaO, G_O 3, manganese oxide, CaO-manganese oxide, G_O,-Banganese

oxide

DOPED-OXIDES

Na,P20_/Ca0', Na2CO3/Ca0, Na,P20?/G_O:', Na2C0,/G_0,,

Na,P20?/manganese oxide', Na,CO,/nanganese oxide, Ha,P_O,/Gd_Oj-daanganese

oxide', Na_CO,/Gd:O3-manganese oxide, Na,P20_/CaO-_anganese oxide,

Na_C0_/CaO-manganese oxide

*Indicates an active and selective material with enhanced stability

deactivation even after 100 hours on stream. As.xBxMnO3 (where A is Od, Sm, I,at or Ho; B
This stability may result from the solid state is Na or K; and x ffi0 or0.1), and the tempera-
structureof these substances. In general, tur¢ at which maximumoxygen desorbed fI'_.)
materials promoted with Na4P207showed sta- was correlatedwith the C2 selectivity. The TPD
ble behaviorwhereas the Na_CO3-promoted chromatogramsfor oxygen desorption are pre-
materials slowly deactivated. Additional details sented in Figure 1. Two types of oxygen are
on this stabilizing effect will be presented in the observed. The f'u'sttype, 0_oxygen, desorbs
following section, over a wide range of temperatures(900-1,200

K), while the second type, _ oxygen, starts
. CatalystCharacterization appearh:gafter 1,023 K. The values for Tmsx,

correspondingto the maxima for _ oxygen
A number of techniques have been used desorption, are plotted in Figure 2 along with

to Obtain fundamental information about the the C 2 selectivities obtained over these materials.
catalyst structure. In this section, results from The plot shows that Tta,x for oxygen desorption
TPD, AES, and SEM are highlighted, correlates very well with the C 2 selectivity. The

catalyst with oxygen desorbing at the highes_

TPD studies were conducted on a series of temperature (strongly bound oxygen) showed the

the perovskite materials with the general formula highest C 2 selectivity, while LaMnO3, which
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Figure 1. Temperature Programmed Desorption of Oxygen From Perovskite Type
Catalysts (Heating Rate = 1 K/s; He Flow Rate = 0.5 cm3/s; 0.25 g catalyst)

desorbs oxygen at the lowest temperature The results of the elencntal analysis by
(weakly bound oxygen), is the least selective for AES on the above materials is presented in
the conversion of methane to C2 products. This Table 2. After 4 hours of reaction, there was a
suggests that in the catalytic oxidation of meth- sharp decrease in the amount of sodium on the
ane to higher hydrocarbons one of the more surface of the Na4P2OT/CaO catalyst. This ratio
important factors in determining product selec- is similar to that observed after 26 hours of
tivity may be the binding energy of oxygen to
the surface of the catalyst. With the exception Table 2. Elemental Analysis by Auger glee-
of the methyl rax,,icalgenerator, effective dimeri- tron Spectroscopy of the Surfaces
ration catalysts must be composed of relatively of Na-Doped CaO Catalysts Before
inert oxygen species to eliminate production of and After Reaction at 1,101 K
non-selective s,]rface CO 2.

Sa.ple Na/es P/Ca

lt was previously mentioned that enhanced
catalyst stability was generally obtained when z. o.z sa,v,o,/cao. Before reaction 0.29 0.06
Na4P2OT,rather than Na.2CO3, was used as the . After 3 hr reaction 0.14
alkali metal dopant. For example, stable reac- . After 26 hr reaction 0.10 0.05• After 26 hz at I,i01 K 0.29 0.07
tivity was maintained for 26 hours over without reactants

Na4P207/CaO, while a Na2CO3/CaO catalyst
showed a continual decline over the same 2. 0..z sa,co,/caoBefore reaction 0.10

period. AES and SEM have been employed to . After 20 hr reaction 0.04

shed some light on the reason for this difference (someareas had zero)
in stability.
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Figure 2. Correlation of C2 Selectivity With the Temperature at Which Maximum
0 2 Desorbed (Tmx) From Perovskite Type Catalysts (0.25 g catalyst
tested at 1,093 K; CH4/O 2 ratio = 5)

reaction, which indicates that any further loss of demonstrates that temperature alone is not
Na is somewhat retarded. No significant change responsible for volatilization of the sodium.

in the amount of phosphorus was Observed.
There was a considerable loss of sodium on the Additional information is obtained by

surface of tlu; Na2CO3/CaO catalyst after 20 examining the SEM photomicrographs in Fig-
'_ hours of reaction, with cenain regions having ure 3. A porous structure with a unifonn
: zero sodium concentration. Atomic absorption interconnecting network arrangement was

(AA) analysis'., which measures the sum of the observed on pure CaO. Doping with Na4P207
surface and bulk sodium, of the used catalysts led to the formation of more rounded particles
indicated that the amount present in each and aggregates. (A similar surface structure was

material was nearly identical. Thus, one can observed for the Na2CO 3 doped material.) After
conclude that 'the stable reactivity over the the high temperature reaction, the surface of the

Na4P2OT/CaO catalyst results from the enhanced Na2CO_CaO catalyst still appeared to consist of
stability of Na on the surface, and this stability agglomerated round particles. However, on the
is most likely promoted by the presence of used Na4P2OT/CaO cataly:;t, the round particles

phosphorus. It is of interest to point out that or aggregates were not observed, but a vni-
there was no sodium loss when the Na4P2OT/ formly distributed structure with she.rp .edges

= CaO material was heated to 1,101 K in the was now visible on the surface. Clearly, the
absence of the reactants. This clearly surface morphology was somewhat Inodified by
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(a) CaO (b) 0.1 N_tP207/C_O

(c) 0.1 Na2CO_) After Reaction (d) 0.1 Na4P207/CaO After Reaction

Figure 3. Scanning Electron Photomicrographs of CaO Containing Sodium
Before and After Reaction
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the presence of the Na4PzO7. Although the
specific nature of this modification is not Catalyst Particle
entirely evident, it is probable that it is at least
partially responsible for the increased stability of
this material.

Porous
Low Temperature Catalyst Devel_t Network

Ongoing research is focusing on the devel- Immobilized
opment of catalytic materials which operate in Catalytic

'

the temperature range of 550 °C. The potential '
of employing SMSC systems for this purpose is
currently being investigated. A schematic of an
SMSC system is presented in Figure 4. A thin I_
film of the melt is deposited on the walls of a \
porous support material, and is present in the Reactants
form of a liquid at reaction conditions. Reaction
can occur either at the surface or in the liquid
phase of the melt. Generally, extremely high Pr ts
temperatures are required to maintain a molten
salt phase; however, relatively low melting
points can be achieved by employing eutectic .,_o0o3.
salt mixtures. Some typical compositions and
melting points are presented in Table 3.

Figure 4. Schematic of the Supported Molten
There is some precedence for the use of Salt Catalysts .

molten salts as catalysts, and a good general

overview of the subject can be found in a Table 3. Typical Eutectic Molten Salt
review by Kenney. 13 Furthermore, there are Compositions
reports from as early as 1943 that claim that
methane can be converted to formaldehyde with A-B Hole % B T,t, (dC)

70% yield using a NaBOe/LiBO 2 melt. 14 The
use of SMSCs is not as common; however, a r.i_c0,-,a2co, 50 505
recent study has reported the use of these ,.ic1-Kcl 42 361. Lic1-_cl 40 450
materials for the oxidation of ethylene to KCI-PbCI2 88 428

acetaldehyde (Wacker Process). _5 KCI-MgCl 2 33 435
Li2CO, -- 891

A series of preliminary experiments has
been conducted with a variety of the eutectic has shown reasonable activity for the formation
melts. Unfortunately, after reaction the surface of formaldehyde, and a smrunary is presented in
area was completely destroyed, most likely Table 4. No attempts were made to maximize
because of plugging of the pores. Efforts are the formaldehyde production; however, the
now being directed towards lowering the melt yields obtained here are comparable to those
loadings and identifying support materials with obtained earlier over a variety of other active
larger pore diameters to overcome this obstacle, catalysts. 7 It is also important to note that these
Surprisingly, however, the pure support itself results were obtained using an oxygen rich feed



Table 4, Support Activity

Selectivity (%)
Temperature Conversion Yield

(oC) (_) CO CO2 C2R, C,H, R2CO (g/kg catalyst/h)

500 1.5 2.5 0.9 0.0 0.0 96.6 47.2

600 2.5 15.9 3.4 0.0 0.0 80.7 65.8

700 8.2 63.7 7._ 0.9 0.0 27.9 71.0

800 26.4 79.6 9.7 3.0 1.4 6.3 50.6

P- 1 atm_ Flow Rates: CH,:O2:He 20:10:20 mL/m_in; 0.5g catalyst

rather than the oxygen lean conditions that are FUTURE WORK
generally employed. These results are encourag-
ing and 6_refore, in addition to developing the • Continue to examine the potential of
SMSC materials, a portion of our research employing supported molten 3alt materials
efforts will be directed towards studying this as methane conversion catalysts.
reaction system.

• Continue efforts to identify and develop
novel, low temperature processes for the

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS conversion of methane.

• A number of new material compositions • Continue to conduct fundamental studies in
have been identified that are capable of an effort to identify the overall reaction
promoting the conversion of methane to mechanism for the activation and conver-
ethane and ethylene with yields of 20%. sion of methane. In addition to the charac-

terization techniques previously mentioned,
• In addition to being able to catalyze the temperature programmed reaction (TPR)

conversion of methane, several of these studies employing t3C ethane and ethylene
materials appear to exhibit considerably will be conducted in an effort to (1) deter-
higher stability than previously identified mine the origin of the non-selective CO an_
methane conversion catalysts. CO2 products and (2) identify and define

technological limitations of the reactions
• Temperature programmed desorption studies (e.g., is C2+ yield restricted to < 25%).

have indicated that product selectivity is
directly related to surface oxygen bond
strength. ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

, I
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The Geoscience Center at METC

Thomas H. Mroz

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
Raymond J, Lopez
EG&G WASC, Inc.

ABSTRACT

The focal point of research activities on gas projects at METC is the Geoscience Center,
which houses the tools and data to evaluate conventional, unconventional, and speculative gas

resources in the United States as sources for future gas resources. The Center's capabilities
are designed to meet the present and future needs of projects as outlined in the gas plan.
Specific project problems being addressed i_clude the evaluation of horizontal drilling sites
and techniques for reservoir characterization. Production performance analyses have been
started and will be improved upon using an integration Of geotechnical data and software to
formulate models of the reservoirs. Data base activities concentrate on the standardization

and transfer of present paper and magnetic media to optical and magneto-optical media for
more efficient access and processing. Technology transfer is a continuing effort using present
and innovative mechanisms such as optical disk, computer assisted 3-D modeling, and video

, displays to commurdcate information and results to ultimate users. This information is struc-
tured for the dualpurpose of (,1) providing general technical support for independents and
other companies, and (2) for implementation of specific exploration and production tech-
nologies tailored to a particular region.
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Eastern Gas Analysis. A Systems Approach

Anthony M. Zammerilli
Abbie W. Layne

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

ABSTRACT

Eastern Gas Systems Analysis studies are being performed at the Morgantown Energy
Technology Center (METC) to determine the conditions under which gas produced through
application of advanced technologies is economically attractive. For advanced technologies
such as horizontal drilling in the Devoman shales, these conditions are determined through
the use of geologic screening and computer simulations of gas production, reservoir stimula-
tion, and economic-risk analysis. Conditions for attractive economics include acceptable
profitability/rate of return (ROR), and hacreased market share for the gas. Electric utility
gas consumption is expected to grow from its 1988 level of 2.63 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) to
5.92 Tcf by the year 2010. METC is developing a market share analysis methodology to
identify and overcome barriers that prevent advanced technologies from increasing their gas
share in the electric utility market. Competitive prices and profitability are potentially
significant barriers. This methodology uses probabilistic economic analysis to quantify risk
and provide more insight into the actual profitability. The current focus is on examining
horizontal well economics for eastern Devonian shales and probabilistic techniques to address
profitability.

In the area of advanced technology economics, METC has developed a simulation
methodology that determines the probability distribution of the horizontal well costs required
to achieve a given target ROR. This methodology requires probability distributions for vari-
ables such as gas price, gas productiot,_, and ROR. A risk analysis modelsamples these distri-
butions and analyzes the well cost to achieve the input ROR values. _This is accomplished
through an internal user-developed cash-flow model that yields a probability distribution of
well costs. Tiffs model is being utilized to help provide guidance in planning and designing
efforts on DOE horizontal well projects.
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Systems Analysis of Natural Gas Resources
From Low-Permeability Formations

Jo!'_r_R. Duda

Morgantown Enezgy Technology Center

ABfflILACT ' Assess improved and altemative extraction
technologies. ,,

The Morgantown Energy Technology Cen-
ter (METC) conducts systems analyses that are • Define and prioritize extraction research.
focused on guiding and supporting the natural
gas program goals of the U.S. Department of To accomplish these tasks, the methodology
Energy (DOE). The purpose of the DOE Gas includes four types of modeling:

Research Implementation Plan is to provide a
basis for greater utilization of the nation's • Geologic Modeling, yielding new and
natural gas resource by (1) enlarging and enhanced geologic characterizations.
stabilizing the domestic gas supply reserve
base (leading to increased public confidence in • Technology Perfommnce Modeling, or
the long-term availability of affordable gas), providing estimates of the recoverable gas
and (2) increasing production from low- as a function of extr_.ction technology.
permeability formations. Use of the systems

= methodology is essential for reaching these • Cost Engineering Modeling, analyzing
goals, which include defining research activi- investments as a function of region and

" ties aimed at improving extraction technolo, geology.
gies. Industry use of these technologies is
expected to expand the domestic reserve base • Financial Modeling, coupling technology
of natural gas. with economics leading to estimates of

natural gas reserves.
A tremendous resource potential exists for

gas-bearing low-permeability formations, and METC's systems efforts quantify reserve
part of DOE's gas research program targets additions based on alternative extraction
this resource. In general, the issue of natural technologies. Technologies being evaluated
gas from low-permeability formations is not include improved fracturk_g and horizontal
whether natural gas is present or where the gas well completions. Improved stimulation
exists, but rather, economical production of the includes longer induced fractures, the use of
resource, fluids less damaging to the formation, and

increased fracture conductivity. In addition,
Activities in the Westem Gas Systems the impact of infill drilling, v'hich could

- Analysis project include four specific tasks: access by-passed reservoirs, is being assessed.
-

• Target high-potential resources. Current systems analyses have focused on
the Washakie and San Juan Basins, located in

• Estimate reserves as a function of Wyoming and New Mexico, respectively. The
technology and price. Washakie Basin is a subbasin of the Greater
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Green River Basin (GGRB). (See Figure 1.) being finalized, Preliminary review of the
The GGRB is of great interest because of data indicates an in-place resource on the order

of 500 Zcf for the subbasin. A comparison of
: the final resource estin_ate and the in-piaceGreaterGreenRiver WindRiver

5,063 Tcf _--.._ I volume derived from the United States Geo-

/__ _ logic Survey's ,study of the GGRB w_ be,,
completed.

Uinta_ _ Analysis of the low-permeability forr,J,a-
.. tions ur_.;erlying the San Juan Basin has been

completed. Results of that systems s:udy

__ _...._ _tr_ indicate that technically recoverable gas
Piceance_" //,."' remaining in the low-permeability areas of the :

420 Tcf __'_'/-'r-_ San Juan. Basin amounts to 6.8 Tcf. Add:_tionsto "booked" reserves total 2.1 Tcf (at $2.00/
San Juaa _-"x y" thousand standard cuUic feet [Mcf]) from the

66 Tcf _ San Juan',_ low-permeability sandstones, while
the use of improved well stimvlation met]_ods

W,O00_3

can provide another 1.7 Tct' of :_onomic_dly
recoverable gas. More than 80% of the incre-
mental gas (1,4 Tcf of the 1.7 Tcf) availetble

Figure 1. Gas Resource Estimates From through more efficient hydraulic fracturing is
Low-Penm, ability Fonnations, present in the Dakota Formation.
Rocky Mountain Region

REFERENCE

its con3iderable potential; a recent estimate c."
the in-piace gas resource for the GGRB is 1. U.S. Geological Survey/Minerals Man-
5,000 trillion standard cubic feet (Tcf). 1 The agement Service. 1988. National
same estimate shows 1,070 Tcf in the Assessment of _ngli_,LQveredConven_-.
Washakie Basin. (See Figure 2.) Presently, tional Oil and G_ Resources. Open
an enhanced geologic model of the gas-bearing File Report 88-373.
formations underlying the Washakie Basin is
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Geot_hnic_ Evaluations for Siting Hofiz_Lml Wells

in Devonian Shale Reservoirs ,

Thomas H. Mroz

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
William A. Schuller

EG&G WASC, Inc.

ABSTRACT

Several geologic mapping techniques, including geophysical and geochemical surveys,
are used to define the orientation and production potential of fractured fairways in the
Devonian shales. A flow sheet was developed for the evaluation of each site to determine ff i

reservoir criteria are met to drill the weil. The input data vary for each area and is dependent
on data availability.

Two, directional, weld.site evaluatiom are presented to show wall-siting rationale and,
ultimately, well-design geometry. Detailed _malyses of well-log data and surface geology
were used to develop a three-dimensional model of the reservoir target. Seismic data were
integrated, where available, to enhance detection of increased fractured porosity. The rela-
tiomhip of near-surface fracture trends to subsurface geologic structure was delineated using
soil gas and water geochemistry and dual depth resistivi_, sm_,eys. The data were integrated
to form a reservoir model of the potential site and a form basis for well design,

The two sites include a high-angle well project in Roane County, West Virginia, and a
horizontal well project in Putnam County, West Virginia. The Roane County site utilized
well data, geology, and soll gas chemistry to define fracture fairways, site the well, and
formulate the well design. The Putnam County site was evaluated using similar data, plus
water geochemistry, remote sensing, and shallow resistivity surveys.

The methodology has proven successful in delineating enhanced fracturing related to gas
production from the Middle Devonian shale sequence in the Appalachian Basin.
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Western Tight Gas Sands R_h

Allan C. Smith

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
Susan E, Pool

Mark H. Thomas
EG&G WASC, Inc.

ABSTRACT

This poster session displays several of the projects completed during the past year as
part of the METC in-house research on the Western Gas Sands Project.

The first project's objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of the computerized tech-
nique of coplanar lineament analysis in the exploitation of natural gas from tight sandstones.
It was thought that the lineaments could be an aid in locating subsurface fractures, which
would enhance the production of gas from sandstones with low matrix permeability.

The study was conducted with satellite-acquired topographic data on a portion of the
Douglas Creek Arch in northwestern Colorado. This area has significant gas production from
the Upper Cretaceous Mancos "B" tight sandstone at a fairly shallow depth of 2,500 to
3,000 feet. The lineaments detected by the coplanar technique did not correspond with the
locations of linear trends on contoured production maps nor with the locations of faults map-
ped at the surface. Additionally, the dominant trend of the lineaments was north-south, while
northeasterly and northwesterly trends were dominant on contour maps of gas production and_

11

from analyses of joints and faults measured at outcrops and from airphotos. It is concluded
'li 0that, on the Douglas Creek Arch, coplanar lineament ,_ '_y_ts is not effective in mapping the

surface geology nor in detecting s,bsufface fractures.

The second project originated from work done for the coplanar lineament analysis.
Since vertical wells to the Mancos "B" are uneconomical over much of the Douglas Creek
Arch, a horizontal wellbore is suggested as a possible means of economically developing the
natural gas in the Mancos "B" sandstone. Subsurface mapping, using electric well logs, of

; the interval thickness between the top of the Upper Cretaceous Morapos Formation and the
top of the Upper Cretaceous Mancos "B" Formation resexvoir sandstone suggested the pres-
ence of several, northeasterly trending, normal faults in many of the weUbores on the Douglas
Creek Arch. It was also noted that, away from the area where the Mancos "B" has good
porosity and good gas production, linear trends of better gas production corresponded with
some of these subsurface faults. Both the subsurface faults and the linetr production trends
corresponded closely with normal faults mapped at the earth'_ surface. The correspondence
of faulting and better gas production makes it reasonable to conclude that the Mancos "B" is
more highly fractured near the faults. The best location to a:tempt a horizontal well is near
one of the subsurface faults with the well oriented in a direction perpendicular to the fault and
its associated fractures.

_£
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The third project points out that horizontal well technology can also be applied to
develop tight blanket gas sandstones in the Greater Green River Basin. The Greater Green
River Basin was chosen for study because of its enormous gas resource (5.1 trillion cubic feet
[Tcf]) estimated by the USGS. The particular area on the northeast flank of the Washakie
sub-basin was selected because of tbe presence of a tight, currently non-commercial, blanket,
gas-producing sandstone at an approximate depth of 10,000 feet, which is abeut the current
depth limit to which horizontal wells can be economically completed.

The objective of the fourth project, which was done by the on-site contractor, was to
determine the amount of gas produced from tight gas sands in the states of Wyoming, Utah,
Colorado, New Mexico, and Montana. The study determined that, through December 1988,
804 billion cubic feet (Bcf) were produced from 2,903 tight gas wells, and the annual
production for I988 was 96 Bcl. To obtain these figures, a tape was furnished to ME-TC by
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) containing ali the wells designated by
FERC to be eligible for incentive pricing as a result of the Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978.
Using the API (American Petroleum Institute) well identification number of tight wells from
the FERC tape, the gas production was obtained for those wells from tapes of annual gas
production purchased from Dwight's, Inc.
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Deep Source Gas
Sek_c S_rvey- Wasl_gton State

Mary Guide
Steven C. Krehbiel

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
d

AB_C_

Deep Source Gas Research is intended to investigate the hydrocarbon potential of deep
sedimentary basins in unexplored and unconventional areas. In particular, the relationship

between plate tectonics, sedimentary deposition, and hydrocarbon generation is a subject of
special interest. A regional geophysical study of southwest Washington, using a method
known as magnetotellurics, found anomalous rock characteristics in an area roughly bounded
by Mt. Rainier, Mt. St. Helens, and Mt. Adams. This anomaly could be caused by the pres-
ence of a large volume of organically enriched sediments which, if present, could act as
source rocks for natural gas generation. A seismic reflection survey was sponsored by METC
to further investigate this possibility. Four METC seismic lines totalling 147 km and one
53 km commercial seismic line were obtained from 1988 to 1989.

Currently, work on this data is nearing completion. Prelhninary interpretation appears to
support the possibility of a large volume of deeply buried sediment as indicated by the mag-

-_ netotelluric data. The seismic reflection data depicts a complex geologic history of the area
involving deposition of early to mid-Eocene sediment followed by emplacement of intrus,.'ves
and the development of the current volcanic environment. It is well documented that the
most recent geology of the area is dominated by the presence of an active subduction zone,
where the ocean floor is being overridden by the continental margin. The early Eocene sedi-
mentary environment appears to have been effected by a similar subduction process whtch
occurred to the east of the currently active zone. The stratified nature of the reflectors within
the magnetotelluric anomaly area could indicate low energy sedimentary deposition. Sedi-

- ment of this type may have been deposited in a forearc basin or as trench ftU, both of which
could be favorable to natural gas generation.

Future work will include the integration of new seismic reflection data acquired this
summer along with a METC-sponsored study of the local surface geology. The fmal ir.+er-
pretation will be used to propose a drill site for stratigraphic and hydrocarbon potential
evaluation.
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Parametric Studies on Catalytic and Non-Catalytic Partial Oxidation
of Methane, Ethane, and Ethylene

Abolghasem Shamsi
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

SUMMARY hydrocarbons. During partial oxidation of ethyl-
ene in the absence of methane, a significant

The objectives of this project are (1) to amount of carbon deposited on the reactor walls;
perform short- and long-term studies to identify the major products were oxygenated-ethylene
new concepts for, and the technological barriers products (C2H40). Furthermore, ethylene was
to, developing a process to convert natural gas the major product of oxidative dehydrogenation
to liquid fuels; (2) to identify critical parameters of ethane, with less than 5% conversion at atmo-
such as contact time, temperature, pressure, and spheric pressure and 550 °C.
oxygen to methane ratio; and (3) to provide
technological support to project managers, pri-
vate industry, and the scientific community. BACKGROUND

Catalytic and non-catalytic partial oxidation The oxidative coupling of methane to a
of methane, ethane, and ethylene have been storable liquid fuel is a desirable alternative to
investigated at several reaction conditions. Sig- compressed natural gas. Abundant reserves of
nificant gas-phase reactions were observed at natural gas exist in locations too remote from
higher pressure, oxygen to methane ratio, and market areas to be recovered on a commercial
contact time. It appears that activation of meth- basis by present methods.
ane occurred both in the gas phase and on the
surface of perovskite-type catalysts; the surface We have shown that by proper cation sub-
reactions are important in oxidizing CH3, C2H6, stitution in perovskite-type oxides, active and
C2H4, and CO to carbon dioxide. The results selective catalysts for the oxidative coupling
also indicate that simultaneous operation at high of methane to higher hydrocarbons can be
pressure and temperature is a major problem, obtained. 1"3 Recent studies showed that phase-
and at these conditions, a significant amount of phase reactions, especially at higher pressures,
higher hydrocarbons are being converted to car- play a significant role in the partial oxidation of
bon oxides, methane. 4"6 Therefore, in order to gain further

insight into these catalytic and non-catalytic
Ethylene is the preferred product of meth- systems, the effects of temperature and pressure

ane conversion, and it is formed mainly from the (,_ catalytic and non-catalytic conversion of
dehydrogenation of ethane in the gas phase, methane to C2+ hydrocarbons were investigated
Experiments were performed to identify the at several reaction conditions, both in the pres-
effects of pressure, temperature, and contact ence and in the absence of perovskite-type
time on partial oxidation of ethane and ethylene oxide, Lao.gNao.mMnO3.
in order to understand the reaction mechanisms,
which may aid us to identify a better process The results of catalytic studies at METC
with a better activity and selectivity to higher have shown that by proper cation substitution in
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perovskite-type oxides and by supporting sodium RESULTS
pyrophosphate on metal oxides (Na4P2OT/Od203

and Na4P2OT/CaO), superior catalysts for the The dependence of conversion and selec-
oxidative coupling of methane to higher tivity on temperature for oxidative coupling of
hydrocarbons can be obtained. The catalysts methane in an empty alumina reactor is shown
developed at METC were found to be active, in Figure 1, at 101.3 kP pressure and a methane
selective, and stable for the oxidative coupling to oxygen ratio of 2:1. At low temperature,"
of methane. Surface analysis indicated that ethane and formaldehyde (not shown in the
phospboms stabilizes the sodium on the surface, graph) appeared to be the major products, and
which in mm enhances the longevity of these their concentrations decreased with increasing
catalysts. 7-8 The C2 yields for these catalysts at temperature. The amounts of CO and CO2 were
the maximum conditions ranged from 20 to 23% also increased, with carbon monoxide being the

Furthermore, higher meth-(these values are still too low for good predominant product. '
economics), ane and oxygen conversions were observed at

higher temperatures. However, with increasing
temperature, the selectivity to ethylene reached a

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION maximum and then declined, indicating that
ethylene was convertedto carbon oxide, mainly

The catalyst preparation and experimental carbon monoxide, at higher temperatures.
procedures have been reported elsewhere. I A
0.235-m long alumina reactor tube (9.53 mm ' The importance of the gas-phase contribu,
outside diameter [o.d.], 6.35 mm inside diameter tion can be seen in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2
[i.d.], calculated heated volume 2.0 cm3) with a shows the results obtained in the reactor with
quartz thermowell was used as a fixed-bed reac- dead volume (contact time = 2.4 s), and Fig-
tor to evaluate the catalysts (0.5 g and -28/ ure 3 shows the results obtained when the dead
+48 mesh). Electronic mass flow controllers volume was minimized (contact time = 0.4 s).
were used to feed methane (99.99%), oxygen In the reactor with dead volume, as the tempera-
(99.8%), and helium (99.999%). The reactor ture increased the methane conversion, the
was electrically heated to reaction temperatures amounts of ethylene and CO2 increased. How-
under a flow of helium. Product analyses were ever, the amount of ethane decreased while the
performed by on-line gas chromatography (GC) amount of CO reached a maximum. Further-
and mass spectrometry (MS). Products were more, when the dead volume was reduced (Fig-
analyzed for carbon monoxide, methane, ethane, ure 3), the results show an increase in the
ethylene, propene, propane, hydrogen, carbon amounts of ethylene and CO with increasing
oxides, formaldehyde, and water. A thermal temperature, but the amount of CO2 decreased.
conductivity detector was used with a I m x Experiments in the reactor with minim_.ed dead
3.2 mm o.d. stainless steel molecular sieve 5A volume, in the presence and absence of the

column and a 3.7 m x 3.2 mm o.d. stainless catalyst, showed that Lao.gNao.iMnO3 contributed •
s:eel Porapak Q (80/100 mesh) column. Results significantly to the oxidative coupling reactions,
are reported on a carbon-rnol % basis, and that a large portion of carbon monoxide was

3
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_'igure I. Dependence of Conversion and Selectivity on Temperature in an

Empty Alumina P.eactor (101.3 IcP, CH_He/O 2 = 20/20110 cm3/min
NTP Flow Rates, Contact Time = 2.4 s)

convened to carbon dioxide. Higher methane mainly carbon monoxide, with increasing pres-
and oxygen conversions were observed when sure. The concentration of ethylene reached a
dead volume was not minimized (contact time of maxim,am at approximately 170 kP.
2.4 s), indicating that methane activation occurs
both in the.gasphaseand on the surfacesof the _ The pressuredependenceof conversionand
catalyst, selectivity over the Lao.gNao.IMnO3 catalyst at

873 K is shown in Figure 5. A trend similar to
The effect of pressuP on the oxidative- that in the empty reactor was observed for meth-

coupling reaction of methane in an empty reac- ane and oxygen conversion. The major product
tor is shown in Figure 4. Conversion of in the presence of the catalyst Was carbon diox-
methane and oxygen increased with increasing ide, and its concentration decreased in favor of
pressure. The major products at 101.3 kP are carbon monoxide with increasing pressure.
ethane and formaldehyde, and their concentra- Since carbon monoxide is the product of gas-
tions decreased in favor of carbon oxides, phase reactions, this shows the significance of
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Figure 2. Dependence of Conversion and Selectivity on Temperature Over 0.50-g
Lae_Nao.lMnO3 (101.3 kP, CH4/H¢/O2 = 20/20/10 cm3/min NTP Flow Rates,
Contact Time = 2.4 s)

the gas-phase contribution at higher pressures. An experiment on the effect of contact
The expanded portion of the graph (left axis) time on conversion and selectivity was per-
s',:ows that rh,; concentration of both ethane and formed to understand this phenomenon. The

ethylene reached a maximum and then declined dimensionless contact time was increased from
at highe_ pressures, indicating that at higher 0 to 1.0 and the results arepresented in Fig-
pressure, the intermediates, ethane and ethylene, ure 7. A sharp increase w_ observed for both
are being converted to carbon monoxide. As the methane and oxygen conversions by increasing

temperature increased from 873 to 1,033 K, the the contact time. The major products at the
gas-phase contribution also increased as shown lower contact time were ethane, formaldehyde,

= in Figure 6. The major products at 101.3 kP are carbon monoxide, and ethylene. However, the
carbon dioxide, ethane, and ethylene. The con- major product at a higher contact time was
centrations of ethane and ethylene decreased as carbon monoxide.
the amount of carbon oxides increased with

increasing pressure. Pressure appeared to Ethylene is the preferred product of meth-
: increase the contact time of the reactant, ane conversion, and it is formed mainly from the
=
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Figure 3. Dependence of Conversion and Selectivity on Temperature Over 0,50-g
Lae_Nae.zMnO _ (101.3 kP, CH4/I-Ie/O2 = 20/20/10 cm3/min NTP Flow Rates,
Contact Time = 0.4 s)

dehydrogenation of ethane in the gas phase. CONCLUSION
Experiments were performed to identify the
effect of pressure, temperature, and contact time We have shown that the activation of
on partial oxidation of ethane and ethylene in methane, ethane, and ethylene occurred both in
order to understand the reaction mechanism; this the gas phase and on the surfaces of a catalyst.
may aid us to identify a better process with a In the gas phase, diatomic oxygen may have
better activity and selectivity to higher hydro- played an important role in activating these
carbons. During partial oxidation of ethylene, in species. Gas-phase'reactions can be minimized
the absence of methane, a significant amount of by reducing the dead volume of the reactor, lt
carbon deposited on the re_tor walls, and the appeared that carbon monoxide formed in the
major products were oxygenated-ethylene prod- gas phase and was converted to CO2 in the pres-
ucts (C2H40). Furthermore, ethylene was the ence of the catalyst. This implies that surface
major product of oxidative dehydrogenation of reactions are important hz oxidizing the inter-
ethane, with less than 5% conversion, at atmo- mediates CH3, C2H4, C2H6, and CO to carbon
spheric pressure and at 550 °C.
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]

dioxide. It was found that contact time, tem- was published in Energy & Fuels, November/

perature, pressure, and the methane-to-oxygen D_cember 1989,p. 727-730.
ratio have a similar effect on the oxidative

-- coupling of methane to C2+ productS, and are • Abolghasem Shamsi presented the paper
• the major factors affecting the conversion and "Effect of Temperature and Pressure on

selectivity in the presence and absence of a Catalytic and Non-Catalytic Conversion of
catalyst. Methane to C2+ Hydrocarbons" at the

AIChE Spring Meeting in Orlando, Florida,
March 18-22, 1990.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
= • Abolghasem Shamsi presented the invited

• A peer-reviewed paper, "Oxidative Cou- paper "Catalytic and Non-Catalytic Oxida-
piing of Methane Over Perovskite-Type tire Coupling of Methane to C2+ Hydro-
Oxides and Correlation of T for Oxy- carbons" at the Annual Spring Symposium_ . m0x. ,,
gen Desorption with C2 :Selectivity, by of the Tri-State Catalyst Club, Lexington,
Abolghasem Sharnsi and Khurram Zahir, Kentucky, Aprii 18, 1990.

=
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20/20/10 cm3/min NTP Flow Rates, 1,013 K)
1,033 K)

• The paper "X-Ray Photoelectron Spectro-
• A peer-reviewed paper, "Oxidative Coupling scopic Investigation of Oxidative Coupling

of Methane Over Calcium Manganate and of Methane Over Samarium Oxide Pro-

Gadolinium Manganate Perovskites Pro- rooted With Sodium Pyrophosphate," by
rooted With Sodium Pyrophosphate," by Ranjani V. Siriwardane, has been accepted
Ranjani V. Sitiwardane and Abolghasem for publication in Langmuir.
Sham,_i, was published in Applied Catalysis,

voi. 60, 1990, p. 119-136• . This project ha:; provided _ opportunity
for one post-m_ter and two undergraduate

• A peer-reviewed paper "Oxidative Coupling students to obtain valuable experience.
of Methane Over Calcium Oxide and Gado-

linium Oxide Promoted With Sodium Pyro-
phosphate," by Ranjani V. Siriwardane, w_ REFERENCES
published in Journal of Catalysis, vol. 123,

1990, p. 496-512. 1. France, J.E., A. Sharnsi, and M.Q. Ahsan.
1988. Energy & Fuels 2(2):235.



2. France, J.E., A. Shamsi, M,Q. Ahsan, and 6. Liu, H-F. ',K.Y. Liu, R.E. Johnson, and
L.C, Headley. 1988. Ener_ ProJzress J.H. Lunsford. 1984. Journal of the
8(4): 185. A_nerican _hemi'cal Society 106:4117.

3. Shamsi, A., and K. Zahir. 1989. _ 7. Siriwardane, R.V. 1990. Jg.umal 0f
&. Fue!s 3(6):727. Catalysis 123:496-512.

4. Labinger, J.A., and K.C. Ott. 1987. 8. Siriwardane, R.V., and A Shamsi. 1990.
_¢umal of Physical Chemistry 91:2682. _Qumal of Applied Catalysis, 60:119-136.

5. Lane, G., and E.E. Wolf. 1988. Journal of
at_ 113:144.
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Natural ,Gas Recovery/Utilization
SBLR Program

Harold D. Shoemaker

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Natural Gas Reservoirs, and (4) Advanced Con-
annually invites small business fLrrnsto submit cepts for Natural Gas Conversion, Transportation_
proposals for the Small Business Innovation and/or Utilization.
Research (SBIR) program. The DOE SBIR pro-
gram is designed to stimulate technological The solicitation is usually mailed in
innovation h'_the private sector, strengthen the November and the proposals are submitted to
role of small business in meeting Federal DOE nem"the end of January. Questions about
research and R&D needs, increase the commer- the DOE $BIR program may be addressed to
cial application of DOE-supported re._earch Mrs. Gerry Washington, Program Spokesperson,
results, and hnprove the return on investment c/o SBIR Program Manager, U. S. Department
from Federally funded research for economic of Energy, Washington, DC 20545, telephone
and social benefits to the Nation. (301) 353-5867.

The SBIR program is phased: Natural gas research projects awarded
under the SBIR Program and managed by

• Phase I concentrates on research that will METC are discussed below by the award year.
contribute to proving the scientific or tech-
nical feasibility of an approach or concept 1988-1989
(for 6_ months and up to $50,000).

Development of a High-Pressure Direc-
• P._h_ awards are to firms with tional Drilling System for Gas Wells was

approaches that appear sufficiently promis- awarded to Quest Integrated, Inc. The Phase I
ing as a result of the Phase I effort (for up feasibility of developing an ultrahigh-pressure
_o 24 months and up to $500,000). downhole motor drilling system has'.been com-

pleted. Under Phase II, the ultrahigh-pressure
• Phase III is where small businesses pursue motor has been fabricated and is being assem-

colmnercial applications of the research bled for laboratory and field testing during the
without Federal capital, spring of 1991. Figure 1 shows how the Flow-

Drfl outperforms conventional drilling methods,
In the 1990 DOE SBIR solicitation, the Figure 2 is a photograph of the Tricone bit, and

natural gas topic was "Advanced Technology for Figure 3 is a schematic of the ultrahigh-pressure
the Recovery and Utilization of Natural Gas." downhole motor drilling system.
The subtopics were (1) Advanced Geoscience

and Geotechnology for Application to Low- Northwest Fuel Development, Inc. was
Permeability Formations, (2) Advanced Geo- awarded a Phase I project entitled Coalbed
science and Geotechnology for Recovery of Methane Production Using Short/Medium Radi-
Additional Gas From Existing Reservoirs, us Horizontal Drilling. Sunburst Recovery, Inc.
(3) Advanced Instrumentation and Interpretation was also awarded a Phase I project entitled

- & A
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also awardeda PhaseI projectentitled Photo-
chemical Upgrading of Natural Gas.

Northwest Fuel Development, Inc. was
• awarded a Phase I and II project entitled Coal

: Mine Natural Gas Power Generation. The Phase

I feasibility study of utilizing gob gas and
Figure 2. Tricone Bit Manifolded for Ultrahigh- abandoned mine gas to generate electric power

Pressure Fluid Jets that can be used on site at a coal mine has been
demonstrated. Under Phase II, Northwest Fuel

Directed-Energy Fracture for Shallow Gas is scheduled to begin preliminary field testing of
Strata. an internal combustion engine that is designed to

burn the low-quality gas (as low as about 35%
1989-1990 methane) from the coal mines in the winter of

1990-1991. Figure 4 shows the planned scheme
- Seven natural gas research projects were for this testing.

awarded in 1989-1990. Engineering Decision

Consultants, Inc. was awarded a Phase I project Eltron Research, Inc. was awarded a

entitled Natural Gas Self-Sufficiency Through Phase I and II project entitled Electrochemical
Regional Efforts. M.L. ENERGIA, Inc. was Natural Gas Conversion to More Valuable

-tl
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Figure 4. Schematic of Northwest Fuel's Coal-Mine Natural-Gas Power-Generation Schvn_

Species. Under Phase I, the relationship has
been determined between FaradaJc current and

the surface oxygen-binding energy of perovskite a" MnO3

(ABO_) anode electrocatalysts. Figure 5 is • C2H4,C2Hs+H20 oxygen reductionslte.

plot ot the maximum partial current density for -,---_

C2 hydrocarbon formation at perovskite anodeelectrocatalysts versus their calculated oxygen ----02
binding energies. Under Phase II, Eltron will A.ot,e.eAC_O, cAr_t,_.eAenON
demonstrate the process of perovskite anode 2eH4+202.--* c#,+2H2o+4e" i o_+4."--*202"
electrocatalysts promoting the electrochemical eH4 1
oxidative dhnerization of methane to ethylene in _ ,1
solid oxide fuel cells that operate at both

Anode electrocatalyst YSZ solidelectrolyte
practical rates mad efficiencies. The process can compatible for stabilizing

be described by a,10,populationofO"sites

Anode

Cb4, Electrocatal,,.,/ZrO2(SM/oY203)/iJo.9Sro.IMnOy O2(Air), M91000310
(ABe 3)

and is shown in Figure 6. Figure 5. Demonstration of the Relationship
Between FarndalcCur_nt and tl_

General Pneumatics Corporation was Surfaoe Binding Energy of the
awarded the Phase I and II project entitled Perovskite Anode El_yst
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Natural Gas Liquefier for Vehicle Fuel. Under Filp_ 7. _Jiminmy Design and System
Phase I, General Pneumatics has demonstrated _ of the Gss-Fimd
the feasibility of their gas-fired Stirling-Stirling Stirling Stirling Natural Ge
natural gas liquefier. The system is a Stirling Liquefier for Vehicle
Cryorefrigerator that is driven by a natural-gas-
powered Stirling engine. The prototype system from natural gas. Figure 10 is a graph that
desigu is for a refrigeration capacity of I kW at illustrates the feasibility of the syseem. Mem-
110 K to produce 8 liters of liquid natural gas brahe Technology is now working on Phase H of
per hour. The emphasis is on simple fail-safe the project, testing of the system.
operation, low-maintenance reliability, energy
efficiency, and cost effectiveness for private and Utah Geophysical, Inc. was awarded a
commercial use. The preliminary design and Phase I and II project entitled Vertical Seismic
system features are shown in Figure 7. Profiling While Drilling. Under Phase I, the

feasibility of obtaining a seismic pmf'fle while
Membrane Technology and Research, Inc. drilling has been demonstrated. Figure 11

was awarded a Phase I and II project entitled shows seismic waves produced by a drill bit
Novel Membranes for Natural Gas Liquids being recorded at the Earth's surface. Figure 12
Recovery. The feasibility of the process has shows unprocessed field data, and Figure 13
been demonstrated. Figure 8 is a diagram of the shows processed data where direct and reflected

spiral-wound module containing a composite seismic wave arrivals are recorded. Under
membrane developed under the project, and Fig- Phase II, Utah Geophysical is planning a well
ure 9 is a process schematic that shows how the field test of the system in the summer of 1990-
membrane system removes liquid hydrocarbons 1991.
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,, _ _ , _. feasibility of their process for Conversion of
4oo _. _ Methane to Methanol and Gasoline. In the

g StarChem Process, natural gas --_ methanol -_
_o _,._ .,q,,:C_A_.:_'.,._,::,:'--,:__,._ gasoline, StarChem has taken known unit

_0o _/'_'__ oI_rations and put them together in a new way
: that reduces yield somewhat, but lowers the

100o , capi*.alcost by a factor of three. StarC_m
12oo , , _ , _ ,., : .........._ , , envisions building, plants in remote locations of-

- o.oo o.4o ozo ,_o 1.. zoo the globe wherenaturalgas canbe acquired
Time(seconds) (produced)foras little as $0.50per million Btu.

mi0o0_.s Under these conditions, the process competes
with crudeoil st $20.00per barrel. Figure 14 is

Figure 12. Unprocessed Fw.ld Data a graph that illustrates preliminary results of the
economicsof the process.

: Feasibilitydemonstrationprojectshave also
been awarded to Kalsi Engineering, Inc. -- Bend Research, Inc. will demonstrate the-

: Development of a NovelSealed Bearing Assem- feasibility of a NovelProcess for the Separation
_- bly for Improving Downhole Motor Performance of Nitrogen From Natural Gas Using a Nitrogen

in Drilling Horizontal Wells; Northwest Fuel Sorbent. Twenty-five percent, or 250 trillion
Development, Inc. -- Gas Turbines for Combus- standard cubic feet, of our domestic natural gas
tion of Natural Gas in Mine Ventilation Air; reserves are contaminated with nitrogen. If the
Star Tek, Inc. -- Reservoir-Specific Data Cef nitrogen could be economically removed, 0ils
relation and Transfer Methodology; and Atlantis contaminated gas could be rendered usable. The
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Figu_ 14. Gas Conversion Economics of the $ta_m Pl'occ_ at TD,000 Barrels pcr Day

Bend Research process is estimated to be able to
'produce purified natural gas for $0.20 to $0.40
per thousand standard cubic feet. Figure 15 is a
schematic of their process. Bend Research
believes the Phase I feasibility of their process
has been demonstrated and they have submitted
their Phase II proposal for demonstrating the
teclmology.
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The Synthesis, Characterization and Catalytic Reactions of
Metal Silicate Catalysts for the Pailial Oxidation of Methane

CONTRACT INFORMATION

Cram'aetNumber FEW-6030

Contractor Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Livermore, CA 94550

Contractor Project Manager Michael W. Droege, L,325
(415) 422-0155/FTS 532-0155

Principal Investigators Michael W. Droege
Lucy M. Hair

Project Manager Rodney D. Malone

Period of Perfonnen_ FY 1990

ABSTRACT

We are investigath_g the partial oxidation and oxidative coupling of methane as catalyzed by
metal silicate aerogels. The metal is placed atomically in the oxide matrix via co-hydrolysis of
tetramethylonhosilicate (or ethyl) with the metal alkoxide in a suitable solvent/catalyst system. This
results in a stiff gel, which is then supercritically dried to the aerogel. The resultant high surface
area, on the order of 1000 m2/g_and atomic placement of the metal make the aerogels a unique cata-

: lyst family. Metal silicate aerogels have been made with Ti, V, Y, Zr, Nb, La, Ta, W, and Sm.
Reactor studies performed at 750°C, 2:1 CH4:O2, 75% Ar dilution, 50 cern and 2 psi show that the
Ti, V, Zr, Nb, Ta, and W silicate aerogels are primarily oxidation catalysts, with the Ta, W, Zr and
Nb producing mostly carbon monoxide. The catalyst used was 0.3 g at a loading of about 10 wt%.

Investigations at different conditions for the Zr silicate aerogel show that, contrary to thermal reac-
tions and most catalysts, when methane conversion increases so does selectivity to C2 hydrocarbons.
This characteristic combined with its high split towards carbon monoxide prompted further investiga-
tion of the Zr silicate aerogel. First, we looked at the effect of the atomic placement of Zr in the
matrix. Comparison with a physical mixture of zirconium oxide with silica aerogel shows that the Zr
silicate aerogel is significantly more active, and the physical mixture primarily produces carbon diox-
ide. Next, the effect of the greater surface area of the aerogel was studied. A pure zireonia aerogel
was made with a surface area of 170 m2/g and compared to the pure zirconium oxide (probable sur-
face area of a few m2/g). The aerogel is more active, making mainly carbon dioxide. We further
investigated the effect of surface area via sintering studies, finding that the mesopore structure is
essentially removed by treatment at 1100°C, and that the activity of the Zr silicate aerogel is reduced
to that of thermal reactions alone. Similar results were obtained for the silica aerogel. Current
efforts are focused on a statistically designed set of reaction experiments to map out the behavior of
Zr silicate aerogel as a function of metal loading, reactant stoichiometry, flow ra_e, temperature and
dilution. In addition, M-Zr silicate systems, where M includes Al, B, B-Ti, and W, are being
investigated.

=
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Ges Hydrates of the Arctic

CONTRACT INFORMATION

ContractNumber DE-AI21F-83MC20422

Contractor U.S. Geological Survey
345 MiddlefieldRoad, MS-999
Menlo Park,California 94025
(415) 354-3009

ContractorProject M_er Timothy S. Collett

PrincipalInvestigators Kenneth J, Bird
Timothy S. Collett
Keith A. Kvenvolden
Myung W. Lee

METC ProjectManager Rodney D. Malone

Period of Performance October 1, 1983 to September 30, 1990

ABSTRACT

" Sediments of the Arc0.cregion may containenormousquantitiesof naturalgas in the form of
gas hydrates, which arecrystalline substances composedof water and mostly methane. These ice-
like substances aregenerally found in two distinct environments: (1) offshore, in sediment of outer
continental margins; and (2) in nearshoreto onshore areasassociated with the occurrenceof

-_ permafrost:

= The presence of gas hydrates in offshore continentalmargins have been inferredmainly from
the occurrenceof anomalous bottom-simulatingreflectors(BSRs) on marineseismic records. Within
the sediments of the Arctic Ocean region, BSRs have been mapped at subbottom depthsranging from
about 100 to about 1,100 meters. Onshore in the Arctic gas hydratesare present in western Siberian
platform, the Timan-Pechoraprovince, the eastern Siberian craton,and in the northeasternSinerian
and Kamachatkaareas of the Soviet Union. In the North American Arctic, well-log responses attri-
buted to the presence of gas hydrateshave been obtained in about a fifth of the wells drilled in the
Mackenzie Delta, and in the Arctic Islands over half of the wells are inferredto contain gas hydrates.
In northernAlaska gas hydrates have been identifiedin 34 industrywells using well-log responses
calibrated to an interval in a well where gas hydrates were recovered in a core. The combined infor-
mation from Arctic gas-hydrate studies shows that in permafrostregions, gas hydrates exist at sub-
surface depths ranging from about 130 to about 2,000 meters.

_ ,
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: + Clathrates in the Arctic Regions

MichaelD. Max

NavalResearchLaboratory

t
t,

ABSTRACT

Clathrates(gashydrates)aremedium tohighpressure-stabilized,ice-likecompounds
stabilizedby higherthansealevelambientpressurefoundinthecold,deep-oceanenviron-

ment,especiallythepolaroceans.Naturalgas,primarilymethane,isheldwithina water
moleculecrystallatticeandthermodynamicallystabilizesthestructurethroughhydrogen
bonding.ClathrateformsintheClathrate+StabilityZone (CSZ),a _lermodynamicallystable
zonethatextendsdownward fromthesedhnentsurfacetoa depthdeterminedby thelocal
heat flow and sedimentation rate conditions. The CSZ is thicker indeeper water where pres-
sure is higher. The lower part of the CSZ can become solid and can act as a gas trap, and
the base of the CSZ is the pressure-temperature phase boundary of the gas+water/clathrate
reaction. From 180 to 200 volumes of gas can be concentrated in one volume of clathrate.
Clathrate formation and trapping of gas as a !ong-term+_part of marine basin genesis is a
flrst-order concentration process that can hold immense volumes of gas in marine sediment.

Natural gas clathrates (hydrates) probably occur over broad areas of the Arctic Ocean
and northern Nordic Sea. By analogy with identifications elsewhere, shallow gas reservoirs
can be expected within 1.5 km of the sediment surface of the north ,polar ocean basins.
Clathrates and trapped gas in thickly sedimented areas in the Arctic and Nordic seas have
been identified locally in the west Barents Sea and northem Alaska continental margins.
Analysis of sediment thickness, sediment types, sedimentation history, and heat flow sug-
gests that widespread generation of gas has been trapped in, and possibly below impermeable
clathrate, over 1.5x106 km2 of the Arctic and Atlantic polar region. Clathrates can be
expected to occur in sediments of most of the Canada and Wrangel Basins, and along most of
the continental slope and rise sediments. If clathrates prove to be developed over the pre-
dicted regions, they could hold over 8xl06 km3 of natural gas. Clathrates and related gas

, deposits may thus comprise major energy resources.
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Appficafion of RemOte Geologic Analysis to
Gas Exploration in Devonian Shale

Michael G. Foley
Pacific Northwest Laboratory ,_

Thomas H. Mroz

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
H. Raymond Pratt

EG&G WASC, Inc.

ABSTRACT

Pacific Northwest Laboratory,s (PNL) Remote Geologic Analysis (RGA) system uses a

unique, automated, pattern-recognition approach to identify potential fracture zones (of any
dip from vertical to less than 40 °) by coplanar analysis of their geomorphic expression in
digital models of topography. For its first off- and gas-related field trial, the RGA system
.was applied to the fracture characterization of the Morgantown Energy Technology Center's
Study Area 1 in the Big Sandy Gas Field in southwest West Virginia. This site was selected
for a blind test of the technology because of the characterization data available from well
drilling, gas production, and seismic surveys for evaluating the RGA results. The Morgan-
town staff used these data and performed a geologic analysis of the region coincidentally, but

separately, from the PNL fracture analysis to ensure that abias would not be introduced into
the interpretations. Structure and isopach maps show significant trends in the faulting and
folding of the producing formations that control production volumes, which correlate well
with the principal interpreted fracture sets from the RGA results. Three fracture sets for the
Big Creek, West Virginia, 1:24,000 quadrangle parallel major geologic structures that are
associated with basement faulting (steep dip, NE trend) and thrust faulting (60 ° dip, NW
trend). These structures appear, in combination with anticlinal folding, to enhance gas
production. To date, only the most prominent fracture planes from the RGA analyses have
been correlated with the large-scale structural features (basement faulting) in the study area.
The next step in this field trial will be to determine ff lesser planar features from the analyses
correlate with the detailed structural geology and regional geomorphology of the rocks
exposed at the surface.

. The PNL part of this work was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy under Con-
tract No. DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Appendix A: Agenda

Natural Gas Research, and Development

Contractors Review Meeting
November 14.15, 1990

_DI_DAY, NOVEMBER, 14. 1990

7:00 a.m. Registration/Coffee

8:30 a.m, Welcome
Gary V. Latham, Chief, Unconventional Gas PrOjectsBranch
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

8:40 a.m. Opening Remarks
Louis A. Salvadorl Associate Director, Office of Technical Management
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

8:55 a.m. Introduction
Hugh D. Guthrie, Director, Extraction Projects Management Division
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

9:00 a.m. Keynote Address, Natural Gas: A Clean and Secure Energy for America
Michael Baly III, President
American Gas Association

SESSION 1'- UNCONVENTIONAL RF_OURC_
__RN TIGHT GAS

Chah_rson: Karl-Heinz Frohne

=

9:30. a.m. 1.1 USGS 1990 Activities With Respect to Tight Gas in the
Uinta Basin, Utah and Colorado

Thomas D. Fouch

U.S.GeologicalSurvey

9:50a.m, 1.2 SystemsAnalysisofLow PermeabilityNaturalGas Formations
intheWesternUnitedStates

JohnR. Duda

Morgantown EnergyTechnologyCenter
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10:10 a.m. BREAK

10:30 a.m. 1.3 Geotechnology for Low Permeability Gas Reservoirs
Norman R. Warpinski
Sandia National Laboratory

10:50 a.m. 1.4 An Evaluation of Co-Planar Lineament Analysis and Some Thoughts
on Using Surface Geological Data to Predict Subsurface Geology

Allan C. Smith

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

11:10 am. 1.5 Technology Extrapolation of MWX Data Into the Piceance Basin
Edwin H. Price

CER Corporation

11:30 a.m. 1.6 Slant Hole Completion Test, Mesaverde Group,
Piceance Basin, Colorado

F. Richard Myal
CER Corporation ..

12:00 p.m. LUNCHEON PRESENTATION
Reflections Dining Room
Thomas F. Bechtel, Director
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

SESSION 2 - UNCONVENTIONAL RESOURC'F_
EASTERN TIGHT GAS

Chairperson: Albert B. Yost

1:30 p.m. 2.1 Hydraulic Fracturing of the Devonian Shale
With a Non-Damaging Fluid

Raymond L. Mazza
Petroleum Consultants, Inc.

1:50 p.m. 2.2 Multi-Strata Exploration and Production Study
Linda K. Hawkins, Beckley College
T. K. Reeves, BDM Engineering Services Company

2:10 p.m. 2.3 An MWD System for Air Drilling
Llewellyn A. Rubin
Geoscience Electronics, Inc.



2:30p,m. 2.4 ResultsofHorizontalWellSiteEvaluationsin
FracturedDevonianShaleReservoirs

Thomas H. Mroz

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

2:50 p.m. BREAK

3:10 p.m. 2.5 Horizontal Wells in the Devonian Shale
William K. Overbey, Jr.
BDM Engineering Services

3:30 p.m. 2.6 Drilling and Completion of a Horizontal Devonian Shale Well in
Martin County, Kentucky

Gregory Koziar
Columbia Gas System Service

3:50 p.m. 2.7 Sterling/DOE/GRl Slant Weil: A Directional Drilling Case History
Gery Muncey
PrimeEnergy Corporation

4:10 p.m. 2.8 Eastern Gas Systems Analysis
Devonian Shales - Tight Sands

Anthony M. Zammerilli
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

m

POSTER SESSION

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Chestnut Ridge A&B

PI The Geoscience Center at METC

Thomas H. Mroz, U.S. Department of Energy
Raymond "J. Lopez, EG&G WASC, Inc.
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

P2 Eastern Gas Analysis - A Systems Approach
Anthony M. Zammerilli and Abbie W. Layne
Morgantown E_JergyTechnology Center

P3 Systems Analysis of Natural Gas Resources From Low Permeability Formations
John R. Duda

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
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P4 Geotechnical Evaluations for Siting Horizontal Wells
in Devonian Shale Reservoirs

Thomas H. Mroz, U.S. I:)¢partment of Energy
William A. SchuUer, EG&G WASC, Inc.
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

P5 Western Tight Gas Sands Research
Allan C. Smith, U.S. Department of Energy
Susan E. Pool and Mark H. Thomas, EG&G WASC, Inc.
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

P6 Deep Source Gas Seismic Survey - WashingtOn State
Mary Guide and Steven C. Krehbiel
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

P7 Parametric Studies on Catalytic and Non-Catalytic Partial Oxidation of
Methane, Ethane and Ethylene

Abolghasem Shmnsi
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

P8 Natural Gas Recovery/Utilization SBIR Program
Harold D. Shoemaker

Morgantown Energy Technology Center

P9 Gas to Liquids
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

PI0 Gas Hydrates of the Arctic
Timothy S. Collett
U.S. Geological Survey

P 11 Gas Hydrates
Michael Max

U.S. Navy

PI2 Deep Source Gas
U.S. Geological Survey

P13 Application of Remote Geologic Analysis to
Gas Exploration in Devonian Shale

Michael G. Foley, Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Thomas H. Mroz, U.S. Department of Energy
H. Raymond Pratt, EG&G WASC, Inc.

P14 Natm'al Gas Display
Charles W. Byrer
Morgantown Energy Technology Center
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"HIUR_DAY. N0"_ER 15. 1990

7:00 a.m. Registration/Coffee

8:30 a.m. Opening Remarks
Gary V. Latham, Chief, Unconventional Gas Projects Branch
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

8:35 a.m. Keynote Address
Robert H. Gentile, Assistant Secretary for Fossil Energy
u.S. Department of Energy

SESSION 3 - CONVIDCIIONAIJSPECULATIVE RF_OURCF_

Chairperson: William J. Gwilliam

9:00 a.m. 3.1 Secondary Natural Gas Recovery: Targeted Technology
Applications for Infield Reserve Growth

Robert J. Finley
The University of Texas at Austin

9:20 a.m. 3.2 Deep Gas Seismic
Keith J. We_thusing

: Morgantown Energy Technology Center

9:40 a.m, 3.3 Are Hydrocarbon Source Rocks Buried Beneath Volcanic
Flows in the Southern Washington Cascades?

William D. Stanley
U.S. Geological Survey

10:00 a.m. 3.4 Potential for Natural Gas Resources in Deep Sedimentary Basins
DudleyD. Rice
U.S.GeologicalSurvey

10:20 a.m. BREAK
=li

10:40 a.m. 3.5 Kinetic Models of Hydrocarbon Generation
Jerry J. Sweeney
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

11:00 a.m. 3.6 Terrestrial Gas Hydrate Occurrences
Timothy S. Collett
U.S. Geological Survey
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11:20 a.m. 3.7 Study of Hydrate Dissociation by Methanol and Glycol injection
Vidyadhar A. Kamath

University of Alaska

11:40 a.m. 3.8 Seismic Interpretation of Gas Hydrates in the Blake Ridge Area
WiUimn P. Dillon

U.S. Geological Survey

12:00 p.m. LUNCH
Reflections Dining Room

SESSION 4 - GAS TO LIQUIDS

Chairperson: Rodney D. Malone

1:00 p.m. 4.1 Fuel Cells: A Gas Utilization Technology for the1990' s?, 2000's?
Rita A. Bajura
Morgantown Energy Technology Center

1:30 p.m. 4.2 PETC's Natural Gas Conversion Program
Gary J. Stiegel
Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center

1:50 p.m. 4.3 Gas Phase and Catalytic Partial Oxidation Reactions of
Methane and Oxygen

Michael W. Droege
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

2:10 p.m. 4.4 Methane Oxidation Over Dual Redox Catalysts
Kamil Klier

Lehigh University

2:30 p.m. BREAK

2:50 p.m. 4.5 Methane to Methanol Conversion
Francis T. Finch
Los Alamos National Laboratories

3:10 p.m. 4.6 Suprabiotic Catalyst Systems for Selective Oxidation of
Light Alkane Gases to Fuel Oxygenates

James E. Lyons
Sun Refining and Marketing Company

3:30 p.m. 4.7 Catalytic Assessment of Methane Conversion to Liquid Fuels
Daniel J. Driscoli

Morgantown Energy Technology Center
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